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Iran mores Further
towards dam growth
as cities war forecast

flares again for UK
Iran reported its forces had The outlook for British industry
advanced farther towards a stra- coptinues to be buoyant with fnr-
tegle darn in northern Iraq, wip- ther growth in
ing out a battalion of tanks-as and output expected in
Iran and Iraq fired long-range months ahead, according to i

missiles into each other’s capitals today's survey of trends, pnj>-

Stoltenberg presses Britain to join EMS
HR GERHARD StoJtenberg, the

'

West German .Finance Jfinister, BYDAW HARSH IN BONN
has made an minsnally strong ——
can for Britain to become a foil Britain at last takes the stop of grown flnrmg the fort nine years

economy ministers and central
bank governors from the two
countries.
- He voiced misgivings about

member of the European Mono- fmiring tha integrated wimwmTiity irjnne tfo» <yejpm tww set "p 'm* French proposals for further
tary System (EMS)* of the EMS," he said. is something we have to changes in the intervention

aninterview wife the Fman- in a reference to the discuss farther with patience aid mechanism of the kmr, Scepti-

af the EMS." he
In a reference

dal. Times, be said both West deep-seated objections of Mrs tact" Non-m
Germany, and France . now Margaret Thatcher, theUK Prime weak point in our co-operation.

1

wanted the -UK to jcdn folly end Minister, to full TngmhgraMp of he «nii.

warned that Britain's continuing the system, Mr Stattenberg paid, Mr Stoftenbc
refasal to do. so was holding up “I am aware of the internal coo- few days after

was “a dsm over the French suggestions
j

UK to Jaba folly and Minister, to full TtimwhgraMp of he «nrt

European integration; stellation [of forces for and last week of the newly-estab-

1 cooperation," in the Bonn Government and at
the Bundesbank, the central

was *«lMwg a bank, may be one reason why the
s first meeting West Germans are pressing more
! newly-estab- Contlmed on Back Page

StoZtenbetg
“BothtoeFrench andthe West against the EMS] in Britain, but lished Franco-German Finance RaftHng on. Page 4; Lombard,

Gagman
.
governments wish feat the number of sympathisers i»« Council, Uniting finance *nH Page 21

yesterday in a rekindled "war of lished by the Confederation of 1

the dries.’ British Industry. Page 6

trim WJgOKAS Monetary System:
tanker in the southern gulf, Currencies were confined to arel-

wounding a crewman^ setting
j~vely narrow range last week.

it on fire. Pace 3 - The Belgian ftanc and Italian Hra
were bath a little weaker. wMte

nj-n.i_i.__i_ nr ...I, n the D-Mark was virtuallyAnmnUKEtageim unchanged against its Ecu So-
Armenians defied Soviet Govern- tral rate. The French franc
ment warnings and staged a remained unsettled by approach-
strike which closed down moat ingpreddoitialdectkuismitwas
factories in Stepanakert, the not under any real pressure. AS
main city of a hotly contested currencies traded comfortably
southern region. The mass stay within their divergence findfe.

Jackson’s big victory

raises Democrat fears

Shultz to revive

Middle East

peace initiative

at home took i

onstratkm was
'after a deni-

ed. Page 2

BY LIONEL.BARBS! M WASHINGTON

Panama banks warned

TTratertyfag wmthngnt wan nmha. -

~ '
' '

bly buoyed by recoit reports, the A CRUSHING victory by black “Super Tuesday” voting, where
latest sponsored by the of dvH rights feaderSev Jesse Jack- he carried five states of the old

England, which highlighted the ^ M rw- .

success of -the exchange, rate
WBPTwBfam fa.Hriiifhig a y°y”ggd ar^d^ffltatinp denttel contest on Saturday.

Panama's military-dominated success of -fee\exchange rpte “S?
Government warned it would- mechanism itiradoring exchange

°

take tough measures against rate volatility.

banks rnifesa they reopen their

doors, closed since March 3 (EMS libr
because of DS economic sane- JfjriT
Hons. The order came after

*aR,D

troops took over strike-closed B Franc |||||
ports and seized the country’s UnWT~
two private flour mills. Page 8 F Franc §|||

atrugpelterSfe jaErty'sprasiden- t George Bush is
with a huge lead

Ershad names cabinet
Bangladesh President Hossain.
Mohammad Ershad appointed a
23-member cabinet yesterday
after dissolving his 30-member
cabinet Mr Mbadnd Ahmed was
named prime minister of the
streamlined government

Turkish police on alert

Police secured embassies and
public buildings throughout Tur-
key yesterday as 29 leftist

extremists, who tmmrifed out of
an Istanbul jail,ended a massive
search and the Tarttsh Workers
Peasants Liberation Army, to
which 18 of the escapees

EMS Mar. 25, 1988
OHIO

The - Democratic contest over chief rival Sen Robert Dale
appears to have narrowed to a of Kansas who has indicated he
race between' Mr Jackson, and will soon suspend Ids campaign.
Governor Michael Dukakis of . . . .

Massachusetts; wh«i finished a
poor iien"Vifl in

.
Michigan on Sat-

in a victory speech, Mr Jackson
said voters had “responded to the
message andthe authenticity andurday.lt virtuaRy ended themes- y.mwMy

.SS&-SSSS%.oaii«SS;
Richard Gephardt ^Missouri mon^MfiM^htechnoiogy of

who ran third.
• ray opposition. . .

Ifr Jackson’s win puts fahnvto Mr Jackson ffimbaed suggee-
tuaHy level In delegates with tions that the Democrats would
Governor Dukakis, making it never allow a Mm* mm without
more likely that the Democrat experience of public office to
contest wm he eettied m a bro- have the praskhntialnominatiop:
karat process afterthe last major “The party will respect the will of
primary la CriHhfnfa rm June t the people." he d&dared.
Some analysts predicted that

Governor Dukakis will renew his
caR for Democrats to rally round
him as the -inevitable nominee

For Governor Dukakis, his seo-
and-fdace finish undermtoed ear-
ner claims that his ncaninatkm
was inevitable and reinforced

feeing a liberal, fri™* and »%
Ider II SStoide^SSfrtoSir^ dpafos ahouthis rtrengtfa among

. .T ,..,,.., i bhmooHar voters and in Indus-

Day
Position

which 1A of the escanpM ^ chart shows the two con- Jackson, el

hrtftngrt said it WouM fotmch a European Monetary

nationwide gmuriUa o«Mv«, «

Tetit for new AIDQ^firua

This would, they jay, amount ^
^Mii&urxn^aritx Mr Jackson’s Michigan win.

BY LIONEL BARBER

MR GEORGE Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, will return to the
Middle East next Sunday in an
effort aimed at bringing to an
end the violence in Israeltaccu-
ptad territories |md keeping his
regional peace Initiative alive.

Mr Shultz wOi visit Israel Jor-

dan, Egypt, Syria and Saudi
Arabia dirrmp a six-day trip to
promote a plan which him
not been accepted by either the
turaoH Government nor the Arab

Despite the fierce verbal oppo-
sition to tile plan, the US mmstg
that no one has rejected it out-

right “Oar proposal is still on
the table. People are actively and
wrimmiy considering it” —M Mr
Shultz’s chief spokesman, Mr
Charles Redman.
The State Department

VananD sentenced

to 18 years in jail

Mr Mordechai Vanunu, the
Israeli nuclear technician con-
victed of espionage and trea-

son for revealing secret infor-
mation to a British newspaper,
was yesterday Jailed for 18
years. Ihe sentence, the time-
judge panel said, was rela-
ttvrty light because of several
mitigating Hfwmwhmwf Hip
prosecution had asked for a
life sentence, which could have
meant Mr Vuunm't serving 55
years. Page 3

Wall Street

faces day of

uncertainty

after big

price falls
By James Buchan In Now
York and Ptifllp Stephens
In London

WALL STREET opens for trading
today in a state of uncertainty
after last week’s big falls in US
stock prices, turbulence in the
bond market and a decline in the
dollar exchange rate.
Traders say that the stock

price fall, which in two days
wiped out sbe weeks of plodding
gains in the averages, shows the
fragility of confidence even five

months after the October crash.
They also expect the dollar,
which tumbled on Friday despite
central bank intervention, to
come under new speculative pres-
sure because of worries about US
inflation.

But fears that US interest rates
might be rising, which helped
precipitate the two-day «nda In
stock prices on Thursday and Fri-

day, receded over the weekend.
Credit market analysts said that
the Federal Reserve, the US cen-
tral bank, would most probably
not risk tightening monetary pol-

icy at a key meeting of its policy-
making committee tomorrow.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, the index of US
blue-chip stocks, fell 4432 points
on Friday after a drop of 43.77
points on Thursday. The decline.
which gave the stock market its

worst week this year, pushed the
Dow below the 2JOO level - to
197R95 - for the first time since
mid-February.
Analysts say that the fall, the

first significant two-day drop this

iTnnrnTnrr* i,
~r 1 1nu W of the five remaining

DnfaiHfi Democrat candidates to capture

rnnphant range in the March 8 ,
Cotta—dm gage a -

crushing win

A US pharmaceutical company is rency (except the hra) may max
developing a test for the recently by more than 2h per cent The
discovered HIV-2 virus, which lower chart gives each currency's

has a slightiy^^dttferaot structure divergence from the ’’central rate"

to HIV-1, foe most common form against the European Currency
of the AIDS virus. Fage 4 Unit (Ecu), itself derived from a

basket ofEuropean currencies.

Fiji tries tQ mend fences ELECTROLUX, Swedish electri-

Ffii’s army-backed Prime Mods- cal products group, is to spend

Madrid court forces SE
to suspend Ebro takeover
BY PEIERBRUCEMHADMD

ter, Mr Satu Sr Kamisese Mara, £17.7m (S32.4m) to increase out-

is in London on a mission to put and improve efficiency in its A MADRID COURT has delivered
restore finks with the British UK appliance operations. The a sharp blow to the powerfol
Grown severed after two military programme follows the £42m pur- Kuwait Investment Office (KIO)
coups last year. chase ofThom EMFs white goods by ordering the suspension of its

business last summer. Page 28 FtaftSinGMfeiOhoatile bid &ra

making toe offer, the
dneer Toms Hostenc

pro- Ingcm Friday, “is in the market”
not Same ministers have became

!

«dd why ft wanted to raise its uneasy about the KIO’s massive i ah parties, particuiariy with toe

business last summer. Page 28 pta2fim(f2Ehn)hostife:bid fora

Sikh mimanfe released lafabge coppes, ie*iit« §SS?hte^w»*^A
The Indian Government has French cement group, rawed net
released seven suspected Sikh profits & parent^fost yrar to

flie Kuwaiti concenta controlling
militant leaders firm detention FFrL531bn (S269.7m). Page 26 interest of 51 p» cent
without trial in a renewed bid to im ArTERRT Relvian enerev The move wDl seriously test

Iniluin
the 'oat(h Spanish SocffSran.

announced that Mr Shultz’s trip March, he unvoted a peace plan year, was by rising intar-
would take place from i^uil 3 to for an international conference est rates in the bond
April 8, after the Secretary of on the Bfiddle East to be followed Band investors »iawn«?
State amferred on Saturday with up by talks on interim Balestin- that the Federal Open Market
two prominent Palestinian-Amer- ian self-rule in tire occupied tarri- Committee would tighfon mone-
lcan activists, Mr Edward Said tories of the Gaza Strip and the tary policy to off the threat
and Mr Ibrahim Abu Lugbod. in West Bank. of mflntinn this week.
Washingtim. Separate Arab-Israeli talks But the uncertain state of the

Israel denounced the meeting, would be hdd on these territories wn** mu ftp tachiKaHy
saying it broke a US pledge not where more than 100 Palestinians of the banking system in Texas,
to deal with the Palestinian Lib- have died in violence since last makes this a risky move, ana-
eration Organisation (PLO), but December. lysts say. "A firming is highly
the Administration denied this. • Israel’s army radio said yes- unlikely given recent stock price
saying the two men were not today that the head of Shin Bet, dacKn«B and the continuing prob-
membera of the PLO or negotia- the domestic secret service, had lems” in Texas, said Mr Philip
ting on behalf of the PLO- . been replaced, Our Jerusalem Bravennan, money market earn-

[

_• Mr Said and Mr Abu iagfaod Coanratyondent reports. ondst
are two American university pro- No reason was givui for the In London, markets
lessors who are members at the change and in keeping with nor- will this week be watching
Palestine National Council, the mal practice the identity of Shin closely for Hm-ifirqftan of the
Palestinian “parliament in exfie." Bet’s new chief was not revealed. British Government’s policy
dosety finked to the PWL Mr Yosaef HennaUng - identi- towards theexchange rate during
Hie meeting appeared aimed at fled yesterday for the first time hearings before the House of

rly prodding the recalcitrant - was said to have served in the Commons' Treasury and Civil
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli post for 11 yean in two separate Service Committee.

Prime Minister, who heads a stints. Meanwhile nine more Pal- Friday's late fall in share
coalition government which is estinians woe killed by Israeli prices on Wall Street is likely to
split on the plan. It also soldiers over the weekend: the add to the uncertainty surround-
attempted to answer critics who highest two-day toll since the ing the outlook for the London
say the US has not engaged with unrest began in early December, market,
all parties, particularly with the The killings took place as vfl.- Editorial comment. Page 20;
Palestinians. lagers fought to prevent soldiers Wall St money spinners, Page 22;stake .to 51 per cent ftam 17 per investments In the country In the Palestinians. lagere fought to prevent s

cent ft also accused Terras of past few years. Last year the When Mr Shultz visited the carrying out mass arrests,

altering details of the offer alter Kuwaitis were the single biggest region In late February and early Details, Page 3
[Bonds, Page 28; World markets.

all four of the country’s bourses
had approved it.

investors in Spain and
ve also just won a Long

The bid was the first hostile battie for seats on - and,

wthout trial in a renewed hid to ArTRRRT -
thwart separatists in the north

tragtisiii&l, Belgian energy,

Indian statanf Pmri»k telecommunications and engi-

takeover effort sanctioned by the matety, probable control of- the
country’s stock exchange author- board of Union Explostvos Rio
ifiea. Ebro controls 35 per cent of Tmto (EET). the country’s bsg-
the local sugar market and is gest chemicals company,
forecasting.Pta 5J3m profits for Toms officials say they want
titis financial year. The new offer Ebro to form the hub of a major
is for Pta SOJXXJa share compared new foods operationto Spain.

Indian state of Punjab.

Proteste In Portugal

neering group, unveiled a2L6per mart 8 determination to allow

cent rise in profits and market forces maximicn fteedoni.

said it is placing a substantial fe court ruled at Ihe.wedsend

resenting asTpeDpteSTcoS- filendiy shareholders. Page 28
mitted to today’s otm dnv cpnprai _ ... suspended, and -has given both tug was suspended, a premium w however,- that the KIO had been

strike to wotest aeaiir? eoveS 128 CABLES de Ljun, leading the MMstry of Finance and toe some 56 per cart. told by the Economics and
mentnlaiHto^(Hmri^<rtahniir French cable manufacturer Madrid bourse five days to chat Although the suspension, is Finance Ministry that it should

ES Ks ^ owned by the CGE-Alcatd, is tenge its ruling:- -
: based laigety on technicalities, ft “not go into banking dr defence"

expected to pay the equivalent of After appealing both to the places the Madrid Government in in Spain but that “otherwise you
Soviet spy swoon more than SlOQm for majority ministry and-tbe shxk exchange ' an invidious position because it can do what you want”
woct control of Manull Cavi, the pri- - widdi by law has to approve does not want toe bid blocked. He said the Kuwaitis had
j^itV

e^^ a
2^

Swiss vate Italian cable maker. Page 28 bids - Eforo ccanplained to the Ebro, said a senior government angered the Government by tak-

Over MO Portuguese nniram rep- amount of new equity vith
j

protest against govern-

SSSfbf™dSBSBTS|BS
manufacturer { Madrid* bourse five d^s to dud-

laws. Page 2

Soviet spy swoop
West German ami Swiss security
agents made six arrests in a
swoop cm suspected Soviet spies,
a West German newspaper
reported. Page 2

Earthquake hi Greece
A strong earthquake measuring
5.2 on the Richter scale rocked
north western Greece late Satur-
day, but there were no reports of

damage or injuries. The epicentre
was in Albania from where the
state news agency reported
unspecified damage.

Alps warning lifted

An avalanche wanting in force

since late last week in the Swiss

** expected to pay the equivalent of After appealing both to the

vlet spy swoon more than SlOQm for majority ministry and-the stock exchange

ZZlL control of Manull Cavi, the pri- - which by few has to approve
Swss vate Italian caWe maker. Page 26 bids - Ebro complained to toe

.nts made six arrests in a _ court that the inn subsidiary
MP on suspected Soviet spies, NOBEL INDUSTRIES. Swedish
West German newspaper armaments and chemicals groan,
orted.Page2 is to buy BeroL the cheminak OPTIC •wwgvd-
„ division of Proccodia, the state llUl
rtriquake in Greece holding company which was .

r,' V—
strong mgrth/infie* measuring recently partially privatised, for

__

BYWRJ2AM DAWKMS m BRt
on the Richter scale rocked SKr73fen(2i23m).Ifege28

offictal just before the court rut Continued on Page 22

‘not seeking9 SGB majority
BYWU4AM DAWKMS M BRUSSELS

MR CARLO De Bmiedetti, the would take to reorganise its us, them and the mariert. The
1

STOCK EXCHANGE: Market- hahan financier, announced over sprawling tnrtnstrial holdfags. affeirjs bQngphmgedintoridl-
makers in London wifi be 8Ue to toe weekend that fie is not into- Mr De Benedetti’s remarks cute ft is tefotenUe.
trade shares by the milhnn from ested in gfonfaw & majority stake were made a few days after a “From the start, we never
today as the maximum lot size in Sodfite Generate de Belgique, puhlic offering by Cerus, the Par- wanted to control the group,
quoted on the Seftq screen-based the oonanercial holding company is-based holding company spear- rather, to be the most influential
system has been raised from over:whJch be has been baltling heading his attack, failed to shareholder. The two are quite
100,000 to over 9Q0JD0QL Page 8- - far toe past 10 weeks. attract enough shares to claim a different," he added.

Speaking to a Belgian newspa- majority. They give the most Mr De Baaedettl painted out

is-based holding company spear- rather, to be the most influential

'

heading his attack, failed to shareholder. The two are quite
j

attract enough shares to claim a different," he i

London Share Serviceapee late last wees m roes™ Mr De Benedetti called for an which he wifi take at the extraor- of Olivetti with only isper
Aips was fitted ^tenfey,l«riiiig The London Share Serricelta acorn? wife the RancqBelgian dinary general meeting of La of the shares/lfe thaw
to improved traffic^conditions as today’s edition inr-lndes details conaertium that holds a narrow. G&rirale’ on April 14, wirich will expects considerable nowar i

majority. They give the most Mr De Benedetti panted out
detailed explanation cftoe stance feat he controls toe management
which he will take at the extraor- of Olivetti with only 15 per «***
dinary general meeting of La of the shares. .Be therefore

roads began to reopen.

Dutch defuse bomb
of market capitalisations, and xaa3
these will appear each Monday. £
Indicators of securities traded gfe

attain that holds a narrow. G&xgrale’ on April 14, iritich will expects considaflhle power at La
dty of La GfesScale’n shares, be the first public confrontation Generate, where he and his sup-
emphasised that as the sin- between the two camps. porters own an estimated 488 per
aigest shareholder in the The meeting was called by Mr cent, as against the 50.7 per centDutch defuse DOmD Indicators of securities traded gfe largest shareholder in fee The meeting was called by Ur cent, as against the 50.7 per <s»nt

More than 7,000 residents of Rot- wider Alpha, Beta and Gamma group* he was-not giving up his De Benedetti, who wants three held by the defending camp,
terdam were evacuated ami classifications are also included, fight to be fee main influence in seats on the 11-man board. Hie “Even tooogh we do not have
14,000 ordered to stay indoors as T? Mcommodate these change*, ft* management confirmed feat he win attend in 50 percent we form a mnnnHtWo14,000 ordered to stay indoors as ro accommooate nesecnangei, ft* management
Dutch explosives experts defused dividend covers ana pnee/earn- The TtaTfo” financier, i

a 450-kilogramme high explosive fees ratios are dropped from fee accused of having only a \

bomb from World War IL Monday edition. Pages 35-37 strategy for La Gdndraie,

; management confirmed feat he wffl. attend in 50 percent wa farm a nmnoBadc
The Italian financier, often person. "The die is cast There is bloc, against a weak, unstable
sensed of having oily a vague no need to go any Anther,” Mr and divided mass,” he
rategy for La Gdnlrale, also De Benedetti said. “The present

.
Contluiw

d

on Page 22
leBedToutsome of fee steps he deadtodc embarrasses everybody] VmHMi

l
dftpf"p. 99
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OURMIND IS ALWAYS OPENTONEW IDEAS.

"Wfe believe feat to solve the most intricate sectors of the domestic and international

and difficult financial problems you’ve got banking field.Our totalgroupassetsin 1987
to have a generous dash of inventiveness, came to 101.5 billionDM.Withourbranch
flair and flexibility. This is a quality our in London and the subsidiary in Luxem-
dients both at home and abroad clearly bourg we have two operating bases that

appreciate.Possiblyonereasonwhywerank enable us to look after business interests

so high in theGermanbankingworidtoday, right on the spot.

Norddeutsche Landesbank is one ofthe 10

largest banks in West Germany and one of
nord*tb norivlb

the top hundred in the world. Ins a public Gmppbai icndouBaocb to»mbowg&A

law credit institution owned by die Federal KST
State ofLowerSaxony and theLower Saxo- ia«92i6*i Phoraoi/fimiTzi iwSim 8

nian Savings Banks. These owners guaran-
“SfexswaH

tee all liabilities of the bank on a joint and

several basis.NorddeutscheLandesbank isa

world-wide bank participating fully in all
N0RDD^^mS^sbank

NORD/LB
limdoaBrocfa

20, In*mongerLane
LmioaECzVsEY
Phone 01/6001721

‘SdaSMSK

NORD/LB
towr*0Mlg&A.
26,RotaecfArioa

L-nenrayembotag
Phone 4522IH
"Wat 2485

NORDLB
NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

C3ROZENTRALE
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Notice of Redemption
of

Cellular Communications, Inc.

6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002
1 Convertible into Cellular Communications, Inc. Common Stock)

Redemption Date: April 27, 1988

Conversion Right Expires: Close of business on April 27, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders of the 6% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 3003 ( the "Debentures-) of Cellular Communications, Inc. Ithe

"Company") convertible into the Company's common stock (the "Common
Stock") that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of March 12,

1987 (the "Indenture") between the Company and Chemical Bank, TYustee, the

Company has elected to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures on April 27,

1988 (the “Redemption Date") at a redemption price of 105% of the principal

amount thereof, together with accrued and unpaid interest from March 12, 1988

to the Redemption Date. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest,

which will aggregate S5.287.50 for each 55,000 principal amount of the Deben-
tures, Will be made on or after the Redemption Date upon presentation and
surrender of the Debentures together with, in the case 6f a Bearer Security (as

defined in the Indenture), all unmatured coupons attached thereto (i) in the case
of both a Registered Security (as defined in the Indenture and subject to ap-
plicable lawsand regulations)and a Bearer Security, at the office ofany one ofthe
Paying Agents set forth below, located outside the united Statesor (ii) in the case
of a Registered Security only; at the office of the Paying Agent set forth below,
located mside the United States.

The redemption price will become due and payable upon each Debenture on the
Redemption Date, and Subject to deposit by the Company with the Trustee or a
Paying Agent prior to April 27, 1988 of money sufficient to redeem all outstanding
Debentures, interest thereon shall cease to accrue on and after the Redemption
Date.

ALTERNATIVETO REDEMPTION
Holders ofDebentures have Che right, on or before the close ofbusiness onAprs
27. 1988. to convert the Debentures into hilly paid and nonassessable shares of
Common Stock.

The Debentures may be converted for the principal amount or, in the case of a
Registered Security; any portion thereof which is $5,000 or an integral multiple
thereof, into Common Stock at the conversion price of $16.00 per share. In order
to exercise a conversion right, the holder of any Debenture^) to be converted
shall surrender such Debentures), together with all unmatured coupons, toany
one of the Conversion Agents located outside the United States or (in the case of a
Registered Security orily), inside the United States, accompanied by a written
notice of election executed by such holder that the holder elects to convert such
Debenturesland specifying the name or names in which the shares ofCommon
Stock deliverable upon conversion shall be registered, with the address of the
person sonamed (and, if required, the hoWef’Staxpayer identification number).A
holder who surrenders a Debenture for conversion will receive a certificate dr
certificates for the fuff number of whole shares ofCommon Stock to which such
holder is entitled. No fractional shares of Common Stock will be issued upon
conversion of any Debenture, but in lieu thereof the Company will pay a cash
adjustment in respect ofSuch fraction in theamount equal to the same fraction of
the closing price (as defined in the Indenture) per sham ofCommon Stock on the
NASDAQ National Market System on the late Business Day (as defined in the
Indenture) prior to the day of conversion oil which there is a closing price per
share of Common Stock. Debentures), or portions thereof, shall be deeiiled to
have been Converted immediately prior to the close of business on the date on
which Such Written notice to convert shall have been received by a Conversion
Agent arid such Debenture! s), or portions thereof, shall have betel surrendered
as aforesaid, and at such time the rights of the holder tendering such Deben-
ture^), aS holder, shall cease and the person or persons entitled to receive
Common Stock issuable upon conversion shall be treated for all purposes as the
record holder of holders of such Common Stock at such time.

In accordance with the terms of the Indenture, no payment or adjustment shall

be made upon any conversion on account of any interest accrued on the Deben-
ture) s) surrendered oron account ofany dividends'SnlheCornmort Stockfssubd
upon conversion. •

' -

The dosi
NASDAQ

of the Common Stock on March 22. 1988. aa reported on the
Market System, was 823.00 per share (the "CSosmg Price").A

bolderof85.000principalamountarDehenturea convertedintoCommon Stockat
the Converafon Price of816.00 per Sharewould receive, upon saleofthe shares of
Common StockattheCloatagfYfoe.and inciticffagthccateireceftOduponcorner*
aioa ofthe Debentures to lieu ofany fraction ofa share ofCommon Stock (asset
fato to the Inrirmtrag).anamourahavingan flgff»B^vahte<g87,187i3a However,
suchvalueissubject toChangedependinguponchangesih themarketvalueofthe
Common Stock and the date ofconvcrtiop. ifmore than one Debenture shall be
surrendered forcOnverStonatanyonetimebytheamae holder, thenumberoffull
sharesofCommonStockwhichshallbeiaanabteifftaPMjavraarion thereofshallbe

lied portion thereof) so surrendered.

Payment for Debentures) delivered to any one of the Paying Agents outside of
the United States will be made by United States dollar check drawn ona bank in
the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York or by transfer to a United
States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank located in a European
city. Any payment for Debentures) made at theoffice of the PayingAgent in The
City of New York will be made by United States dollar check drawn on, or by
transfer toa United Statesdollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in
The City of New York.

TCUSTEB. PRINCIPALPAVINGAGENTANDCONVERSIONAGENT
Chemical Bank—Corporate Tteflert

55 Water Street.
NeW York, New York 10041

United Staten

PAYING AGENTSAND CONVERSION AGENTS
Chemical Bank
Chemical Bank House, 180 Strand,
London WC2R lET, England

Cheihica! Bank
6 Freigutstrasse,
8039 Zurich, Switzerland

Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg, SA.

2 Boulevard Royal,
2953 Luxembourg Ville, Luxembourg

Chemical Bank
190 Avenue Charles de Gaulle,
92523 Neuilly,
Paris, France

Cellular Communications, Inc.

Payment for Debenture! s) made at the office of the Paying Agent in The City
of New York may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue
Service ("IRS") and to back-up withholding at the rate of 20% if payees not
recognized as exempt recipients foil to provide the Paying Agent with an executed
IRS Form W-8, certifying under penalties of perjury as to the payee's taxpayer
identification (employer identification number or social security number, as

raymer
of New
Service

ew York may be subject to reporting to the United States Intern
rice i“IRS") and to back-up withholding at the rate of 20% if

gnized as exempt recipients foil to provide the Playing Agent with s

appropriate). Those holders who are required to provide a correct takpayer identi-
fication number on IRS Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be subject to afleaLion number on IRS Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be subject to a
penalty of $50. Holders should therefore provide the appropriate certification
when presenting their Debentures) for payment.

The Company has made standby arrangements with Shearson Lehman Hutton
Inc. (the "Purchaser") pursuant to which the Purchaser has agreed, subject to

certain conditions, Co purchase from the Company such number of shares of
Common Stock as would have been issuable upon conversion of Debentures
which either have been surrendered for redemption or have not been surren-
dered for conversion on or prior to the Redemption Date. The purchase price of
such shares will be an amount equal to the aggregate total redemption price of
such Debentures.

The Purchaser is:

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.
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Protests hit Azerbaijan factories
BY LESLIE COU1TM MOSCOW

Polls see

Mitterrand
PROTESTS in fevonr of Joining

the disputed Azerbaijan region of
Nagoroo Karabakh with the
neighbouring Soviet republic of
Armenia dosed down most facto-,

ries In Nagorao Karabakh’s capi-

tal Stepanakert at the weekend.
Yerevan, the Armenian capital,

was largely quiet yesterday fol-

lowing earlier weekend distur-

bances. The mass stay at home
movement in Armenia took pten
after a planned demonstration
was banned by the authorities.

The Soviet authorities amttita-
neously stepped up a r»mpa*gn

accusing Armenian Nationalists

wbo organised the protests of

"anti-sovietism" and charged a
prominent arrested Armenian
Nationalist with anti-state activi-

ties.

Mr Paxuir Airikyan, a member
of the Nagorno g«rrf»vh Com-
mittee, which was disbanded last

,
Friday, was charged with spread-

, mg information and slan-

dering fhe State, according to Mr
Lev Timofeyev, chairman at the
Press Club Glasaost, an indepen-

dent human rights monitoring
.
gmuu In Moscow.
As troops, police and civilian

dad paMfc offer faros patnfltpd

tense Yerevan, the Soviet newsa-

gency Tass reported arrests of

nafiooaHgfo in the distant

Republics of Latvia and Lithu-
ania.

The reports highlighted the
quandary in Whitt Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
finds himself. His widely
acclaimed policies of Glasnote
(openness) and democretisatton
of Soviet life are bring accampan-
led by an outburst ot long sup-
pressed emotions in the national
republics.

In what amounted to official

acknowledgment of the dftemma,
the Soviet Government newspa-
per Izvestte quoted a factory dep-

1 uty directorm Yerevan, Mr Boris

Kzrabekor who condemned
Armenian nationalism for
playing into the hands of the
opponents of Perestroika, Mr
Gorbachev's t"mnnrir and politi-

cal reforms.

& gave his adversaries an
opportunity to say Took where
democracy can tea," he noted.
The Soviet media yesterday

atoo admitted that scanty cover-
age of last month's bloodshed
and rioting in Tnsscancasl& had
exasperated the conflict there,
fevestia charged that the media
was 'gnflty" of inadequate report-

ing white Trad, the trade anion
newspaper, noted that insuffi-

cient infuvma tinn atui resuitinE
nature had bripodcontrftmte to
work stoppages a Armenia and

Yerevan from Moscow were cut

off and most information came
from dissidents with contacts in

Armenia.
• In the Baltic republic of Latvia,!

Mr Ronalds Gaums, a dissident:

said by telephone that he and Mi
others were taken into custody!

by the security police at an offi-

cially sponsored rally hi Riga to

commemorate the deportation to

Siberia of Latvians under the late

Soviet dictator. Josef Statin.

Tass confirmed sine arrests

and said several hundred people

tried to stage a 'sacrilegious

provocation' in the centre of

moving

ahead
By tan ftavftfwm in Parto

The Soviet media, however,
while expanding the volume of
coverage of the regional crisis at
•toe weekend provided little bard
information. Telephone calls to

The Soviet newsagency also

noted that five arrests were made
at a rally in the Estonian capital

of Tilton. Latvia, Estonia, and
Tiftnania - which were occupied

by toe Soviet Union in 1939 and
became Soviet republics - have
been the scene of growing nation-

alist protests in recent months.

UK objects

to Slovak

crackdown
By Judy Dempeay te Vienna

THE BRITISH Foreign Office
rMijnH m toe Czechoslovak consul
to protest against police action
il

t

iring a religious riamongtratiftn

in Bratislava, the capital of Slo-

vakia, On Friday night.
Police, using water cannon,

broke up a demonstration by
2400 Catholics, who had gathered
in Hvlezdoalav Square in front of
toe Slovak National Theatre, to
caff forMl reUgkxts freedom, toe
observance of aril rights and toe
appointment of bishops to the
dioceses. Ten of the country's 19
dioceses remain vacant because
tiie authorities will not agree to
the Vatican's candidates.
Several hundred demonstrates

were arrested.

Portuguese strike to go ahead
BY DIANA SMITHM LISBON

OVER 200 Portuguese unions rep-
resenting 25m people are com-
nutted to today’s one day general
strike.

For the first ttm«t both Confed-

erations • the malnly«Socialist
UGT and the CGTP, now less
dependent on the Communist
Party - will join forces in a mass
strike.

The strike is a protest against
the bid by Mr Anfbai Cavuco
Silva’s Social Democrat govern-
ment to reform rigid labour laws
imposed after the leftwing 1974
mnri
The refbung prohibit arbitrary

pffnpw*! or sacking and
provide for reinstatement. But
Union leaders insist they are

unjust.

The Administration has
.already softened labour proposals
three times. It refitses to make
farther rhungpft.
Today’s strike is semi as a test

of the rations' hold an the rank
and file id a public sector where
workers are more unionised than

in the private sector.

ft is tote first showdown
for the Social Democrats since

their landslide election victory

late July. Despite their name Por-

tuguese Social Democrats are
more centrist than Socialist.

Government resolve to carry
the day made Social Democrat
wVrffo ^ollflr mrirma back off the

strike, whQe condemning the

reforms after learning they
risked expulsion from the party.

The UGT claimed transport
workers were told to sign lists

rejecting the strike - or face die-

misswal. Factory workers
reported the police had checked
names of potential strikers.

The UGT, considered moderate,
led the general strike call- It

turned on the Government in

January when public sector wage
bargaining turned into high-
handed official offers three or
four points below private sector

increases, based on an abruptly-

lowered s per cent Inflation tar-

get Jnflatin of 7-5 per oast to 8
per cent frrfiatim is considered
more likely.

Baudouin calls on Dehaene

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand. whose combative entry into

the presidential election cam-

paign last week was unanimously

endorsed yesterday by an
extraordinary convention of (he

Socialist Party, appears to have

strengthened nte position atthe

expense of his main right-wing

rivals, according to three public

opinion polls published over the

week-end.
A Louis Harris poll for the

weekly magazine I/Express says

Mr Mitterrand’s rating has

moved up front 38 to 39 per cent

in too first round of voting, and

would comfortably win a second-

round run-off either against

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

(55-45) or against former Prime
Minister Raymond Barre (5644).

£Smilariy, an JPSOS survey for

the Le point gives Mr
Mitterrand 38 per cent in toe first

round, and a 5545 victory in the

second against either of the other

two major candidates, white a
survey tty IFRES for the TV sta-

tion FR3 gives him 39.5 per oem.

Just as significant, the polls

also show a marked further

weakening of the relative posi-

tion of Hr Bane, who has in

recent weeks been overtaken by
Mr Chirac. The three poDs give

Mr Chirac 23. 22 and 21.5 per cent
to the find round, but Mr Bam
has sunk to 15, 17 and 16 per
cent
The figures seem fully to vindi-

cate Mr Mitterrand's derision to

aim the fire of his campaign
strategy primarily against Mr
Chirac and his neo-Gauillst

party, as the most serious chal-

lenge to his own re-election.

In a week-end radio interview.

Mr David Mellor, Foreign
Office Minister, protested to the
Czechoslovak consul atthe week-
end at what he called the “repres-

sive and Stalinist measures" used
against the Slovaks.

Y OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Tbs unprecedented demonstra-
tion in Bratislava has clearly

token tin authorities aa *e& at

many Czechs by stupriSA

KING BAUDOUIN of Belgium
yesterday ufoed Flemish Chris-

tian Democrat Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene to form a government to
end the country's five-month
j^WniT rridt

Dehaene. who was social affairs

minister to that Government,
triU have mate riant to coalition

negotiations as a result of his

new appointment.

Over the past 20 ware, there

has been practically no overt
oppmtdfln to the authorities in

Slovakia, of which 80 per cent of
the population of fin are Catho-
lic. However, in recent years, toe
number of underground Catholic

. Churches has swelledto.response
to the authorities' persistent sOp-

jfression of rellgious 'freedomi.

Opposition, up until now, baa-

centred on Charter 77, the Pra-

gue-based Independent human
rights group, whose signatories

and supporters come from the

;

Czech lands and not Slovakia.

While they support the need for

religions freedom. Charter 77*s

philosophy is more politically ori-

ented.
Slovak sources say that the

violence used by the police will

not deter fixture demonstrations.

The 47-year-old Vi Dehaene
was appointed as the king's

mediator two months ago to

sound out the parties’ positions

on a new five-party coalition. Be
abandoned toe mission last week
after talk* foiled to bridge differ-

aloes over the language problem
that toppled the last Govern-
ment.

Political analyte* *aid Mr

The centrerigfo guvurmuent of
Prime wnrrfwr Wu&ied Martens
resigned last October over the
case of Mr Jose Happart, the
French-speaking mayor of Foo-
rons (Voeren in Dutch) in the
Dutch-speaking province of Lim-
burg who refused to conduct his

official duties in Dutch.
Mr Dehaene. the King's tirirtl

mediator fanmelmfiBg riefi.

ttons late December, managed to

bring five parties into broad
agreement on economic and
social polkaes.
But the French and Dutch

speaking socialist and Christian
democratic sister parties and the
Flemish regtonaust Volksunie
could not agree on the fiwnmrfag

of extended powers for the lan-

guage regions.

Mr Dehaene, speaking before
Ids new appointment yesterday.
niHr The problem has been with
ns tehee the First World War. At
bat we can find a modes viv-
wH, I riant we ami g
A»fhiUM adtatlun to tire hng™p«»
problem." .

Six suspected Soviet spies held
WEST. GERMAN and Swiss secu-

rity agents,have made six arrests

to a swoop On suspected Soviet

spies to the late few days, the

newspaper Die Welt said yester-

day, Reuter reports from Bonn.

woe Russian emigres who had
ffTT>W for West German dfixn-
hip qq toeorders of the Soviet

KGB secret police.

In a report made available
ahead of pubheatkto-on Monday,
Die Welt said three of thoseheid

The conservative dally* which
has good links with the intelli-

gence community, said all six
had attended a Language school
for government employees near

Bonn, where West German secret

agents also studied.

It said three of the arrested:

suspects were doctors, two were
enrineera and one was a teacher.

Two of the doctors were Russian
and the third Iranian.

Two other suspects had been
arrested but were later released,

the paper said.

Mr Mitterrand repeated with
even greater vehemence, though
rffll without naming them, toe
accusation he made earlier in the
week, that the neoGaulllsts were
aiming to take over the state. "1

say that this attempt to take over
the state comes above from (me
pnKtfejii formation. It is aimed at

the press, at inftwm«fton
|
mpanq

of communication, justice,

money, and toe 'hard-core' share-

fodders in the companies priva-

tised [by the present govern-
ment].”
Mr Mitterrand quoted the com-

platat of a leading member of Mr
Bane’s campaign, to the effect

that, with toe Ganffists, money
streamed in from everywhere.
“Yes!," said Mr Mitterrand,
“money, money evaywhere - and
yet the word 'stream' is too mod-
est, because it is nearer to a great
river."
- The implication of the three
polls Is not merely that Mr Mit-

terrand has not weakened his
position by entering the fray, but
that they show the combined
strength of the two main right-
wing candidates falling below the
critical threshold of 40 per cent of
the total

If this pattern is sustained, it

will make their strategy more dif-

ficult because it will make them
all the more dependent on
extreme right-wing voters.
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Panama enacts

new emergency

measures
BY TM COOKE IN PANAMA CfTY

THE PANAMANIAN,government
has announced flash emergency
measures in an; effort to counter
the country's deepening eco-
Ttomic crid9.-

At the weekend the- govern-'
ment issued a deeree whidi sus-

pends all obligations to make
payments 'for rented property
whether far housing, commerce
or industry.

At the same time, inventories
at the two principal Sour mfn« in
the country were seized by the
government to head offa looming
bread shortage.

•

The emergency measures were
announced by the hew president,
Manuel Solis Palma, in an effort
to alleviate the liquidity wrfqfa in
the country which has brought
commerce and industry grmrfTng
to a halt. However, they also
have important political implica-
tions. as they threaten the inter-

ests of tiie business sector and
property owners, which form the
heart of the US-backed opposition
to the Panamanian 1

strong man.
General Manuel Antonio Noriega.
The suspension of rent pay-

ments is to continue as long as .

die state of emergency, remains
In forceJl is now In its second
week.
The flour nrin^ General wn«

de Panama Harinas Panama,
had ioined the business sector

strike which began last week.
The strike is aimed at ousting
Gen Noriega. She dosures-of the
mills threatened flour supplies to
hafcwlaa Hiwmgtotrf the country.
The Panamanian » Defence

Forces’ said that malar idle state

of emergency all filed industries
will be tibUred to remain func-
tioning and that gfrmfiaw maw-
sores win -be taken against other
industries if food supphea come
under. threat.....

1

,

Theconnperdai strike 'organ-
ised by the US-backed Civic - Cru-
sade continued in effect ororthe
-weekend and left most shops
dosed in .the main xities of Ban-
ajna gnd .Colon-'- Some small
supermarkets and food stores
remained open, with many trans-
actions. being matte by special
coupons issued by the govern-
ment or private employers to
compensate for the lack of US
currency in circulation.

-The closure, of. banks Jor the
pest month and the freezing of
Panamanian government assets
in the US has cheated a severe
flqnWffly whiHi Iw Punimui, which
does not hare its own currency.

US dollars are'toe nwitimn pfrir-

criation. • -

-Last Friday, the government
was again unable to pay to
employees, Including the 1AOOO-
strong National Guard.

’

US congress to consider

measure on takeovers
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE US Congress will this week
consider a measure in the mam-
moth trade bin now nnriw negoti-
ation that will give the President
the authority to stop foreign
takeovers ofUS companies on the
grounds of natimn^l security.

The amendment which the
Reagan Administration reluc-
tantly approved in talks with
Congressional negotiators last
week, could block foreign take-
overs not only in defence con-
tracting but in such industries as
ail and engineering. The Presi-

dent would have discretion to
decide whether the takeover
endangers US security.

The measure, which goes
before the Senate and Boose con-
ferees on the trade hill in Wash-
ington tomorrow is the first Mg
legislative response tp the. wave
of foreign takeovers that has
.reshaped big sectors of US indus-
try and caused a grotindswefl of
resentment in business, local

government and Congress. .

Last year, objections,' by the
Pentagon helped stymie
planned takeover of FafrchOd, a
big . semiconductor maitw with
substantial military business, by
Fujitsu of Japan. But- the fell -in
the dollar exchange rate has
caused a new surge in foreign
takeovers, culminating in thin

month’s f£5bn purchase of Fire-
stone by Bridgestone, the Japa-
nese tyre maker.

In this day and age, a strong
economic base is as e«amHyi to
national security as are wepons,"
Mr James Florin, a New Jersey
Democrat who sponsored the
House version of the measure,
told the New York Ttroea.

The Administration accepted
the measure apparently, to block
a more extreme proposal that
would hare required foreigners
to disclose all investments in the
US.

Iranians press advance on

strategic dam in Iraq
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN yesterday claimed its Revo-
lutionary Guards advanced fur-

ther towards a strategic dam in'

northern Iraq, as the two coun-

tries fired more missiles at each
other’s cities.
At the same time Iranian gun-

boats raked an Indian tanker
with machine-gun fire off the
United Arab Emirates, setting it

ablaze and wounding a crewman.
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shipping sources reported.

The Iranian news agency said

Guards . occupied, .strategic
height* within Ann nf Jt riam and
hyro-electric power station ,on
Lake Parbankikhan in Iraq’s
Sulayamaniyah province.
At least 700 Iraqi troops woe

killed or woundedm the fighting,

the agency said. It denied an
Iraqi report that three F-5 Iranian
Jets were shot down earlier.

Iraq said it fired four missiles

at Tehran and the central Iranian
city of Esfahan yesterday. A
Raghrfad war ctuniaunltpie wM
lirfssite nfr aByftln nn TV>hrS»
and other Iranian cities, would
continue until Iraq forced Iran to
accept a Golf war peace.

Iraq earlier reported an Iranian
missile struck a densely-popu-
lated area of Baghdad yesterday,
killing civilians and destroying
houses endears. The missile was
launched in retaliation for Iraqi
missiles which killed ana
wounded civilians in Tehran,
according to the Iranian news.

Shipping sources identified the
Indian tanker as the 24429tonne
Jainarayan Vyas.

sentence

Vanunu
to 18 years

; By Andrew Whtttay In

. Jarnsalem
kR Mordechaf Vanunu, the
Israeli nuclear technician
found gusty of espionage and
treason for revealing secret
information to a British news-
paper. was sentenced-

jester-
day to 18 years in prison.

• In a published from,
their summing-up, % three
Judges.said that the.rriativdy

' tight wntaim W88 fat ansfafar-
ation of several ndtigatihg dr-
cumstances.
The three factors cited were

Ms to-operaticsrwithfhe pros-
ecution, "signs ofremonenv
the way he had-acted,* and -

an fanaptEtad: tViwui . Bw
harsh prison conditions in
which fie*had (tees bdd-orer
the past 18 months.

*

Mr Vanunu has been in soB-
tary conflpeBisnt djffi efebih

rate —u-Twny ssesnares to pre-
vent contacting other

prisuueig.
The pwi—mHiin bail —fcmB

for fl Ufe sentence on each of
three charges. This could hare
meant- 55 years. Instead, Mr
Vammn can now expect to be
release^! inten yaps. -

At yesterday's sentencing
before tiie Jerusalem District

Court, St foreign scientists
presented a petition fin clem-
ency fin Vam&pL
The petition appealedto tiie

court' "to recognise that Mor-
dprfiat .Vanunu is a of
conscience, deeply disturbed
by Ms rate in a nnctear weap-
ons programme, who first
Might retigfous guidance ffri
fl—i» derided to
Iris concerns." .

Israeli secret

service -

<*¥ fepl^ced
:

ByjQurJomttli
Conoependont

ISRAEL’S army zafio reported
yesterday that the head of tiie

Shin Bet, tin domestic secret
service, has heen replaced.
He was.named - fin the first

flim» .M Mr Yossef Hwinalbig.

whowas said to bare served in
tin . key security post fin 11
years In two separate stints.

No reason was given fin the
dlMipL
. In keeping with normal
practice, the.identity of Ms
saccesBCg was inn revealed- It

IS known that Ur Tfa inuTtag

had been called back from
retirement in June 1968 when
the then head of the Shin Bet;
Mr Avraham Shalom, was
forced to resign ovw the death
in captivity of two Arab bus
hijackers. . .

Meanwhile, nine more Pales-
tinian* were killed , by Israeli

troops over the weekend, as
vfflagws fought to prevent sol-

diers carrying out mass
arrests. It was the highest
twoday toll since tiie unrest
began in early December.
As a reshlt of the night-time

sweeps, a new pattern of vio-

lence is beginning to emerge in
the occupied West Bank, in
which youths guarding their
villages take on the troops
from prepared positions with
stoop and iron bars. In the
worst incident cfthis kind, tfae

soldiers shot and killed three
yrnmg peopteiri the northern
village of Maythaloun, in the
early boos of Sunday morn-
ing.

UPERApril Issue

fl*afr
etingjg^

In the cutthroat competition
ofconsumer marketing In Japan, the

,
search for a blockbuster bestseller Is

relentless. Innovation is the key. but timing
and delivery spell the difference between a hit
and an also-ran. In April Business Tokyo takes an
inside look at some of the biggest success-stories and
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mm-visUm: TV for the 199Qs‘
UJapan's drug malms as global competitors
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moves in American H&A KBZAIKAI AOYAMA OFFICE
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Louise Kehoe reports on a plan to give US chip-makers more access to Japan

Semiconductor summit eases tension
US AND JAPANESE semicoaduo-
tor industry leaders have agreed
in principle to a jointlydeveloped
plan designed to increase Japa-
nese imports of semiconductors.

. fit a Joint statement at the end
of a two-day industry summit at
Monterey, California, the US and
Japanese chip makers said they
had made ‘considerable prog-
ress" towards resolving then-

dif-

ferences over access to the Japa-
nese semiconductor market-
However, US semiconductor

industry representatives said
they are not yet-ready. to recom-
mend that the US lift trade sano-
HftnR fmnn«>A tout Anrfl th ratal.

latitra for Japan’s failure to
increase foreign chip purchases
as promised under the tenns of a
1966 bilateral trade agreement
. indicating that the industry
group might be prepared to
change its position ,

though, Mr
Jan Cornell, senior vice-nresident

of Harris Corporation and chair-
man of the US industry delega-
tion, said: "the US industry posi-
tion on sanctions Is tied to the
success of the actions outlined in
tiie joint «tatairw»nf we are opti-

mistic that three actions will lead
to increased market share."

Japafiff* industry - representa-
tives declined to comment on the
sanctions, which they hare bit-

ill a joint statement at the end of a two-day meeting at Monterey,

California, US and Japanese manufacturers said they

had made “considerable progress" towards resolving

their differences over access to the Japanese market

terty opposed..

The 16-point plan jnrindas the
joint sponsorship of an interna-

tional senriconrtnrtor round-table,

to take place in- Tokyo in Octo-
ber. Alio, both -rides agreed to

support the development by gov-
ernments of improved- vtiitiwt**
on market access. This is seen as
an effort to resolve conflicting
trade data on semiconductor
sales which has confused the
Issue of foreign access to the Jap-
anese riijp market

The US and Japanese cafflpa-
nies also agreed to work together
on the issue of patent and copy-
right protection for senricoaduo-
tor products, and on market
research aimed to identity new
semiconductor applications.

US industry requests to which
the Japanese have acceded
include support for "fast
start-up" of foreign participation
in the Japanese consumer elec-

tronics and automotive markets
for semiconductors, which
together represent more than
half of tiie Mb Jepansra cMp

Japanese requests agreed by
the US industry focussed on
improving TTO sales and support
efforts in Japan.

The industry plan in large part
resembles leecBOMaflfttioM that

have been discussed by US and
Japanese trade officials for sev-

eral months. Industry simpart for
these measures is critical to their
success and the industry-level

as a significantagreement is seen as
step toward resolving
trMB dispute.

long

Even so, despite the concilia-

tory tone of tbeir joint statement,
the US Japanese iTiHnatrlal.

Iste remain fundamentally
divided on the issue of the 1986
trade pact. The US industry
views the pact as the foundation
for progress towards trade bal-

ance; Japanese industry repre-
sentatives rmnHTHiPi fO dispute ttS

"We are aware of US expecta-
tions (for foreign producers to
gain a 20

.
per cent share of the

Japanese awwimnductor market
by 1991). However, we do not feel

that Japan has accepted or
approved this figure," said Mr
Toori Sato, Hitachi’s managing
director of semiconductor
operations. Also, Japan has never
officially accepted US demands
for a steady, linear increase in

market share, he added.
However, US and Japanese

industry leaders pledged their
support for the action plan.

A big issue raised by increased
co-operation between the US and
Japanese semiconductor indus-
tries is the European concern
that, as Japan begins to open its

market, US suppliers may be
favoured over those of other
countries. Addressing this con-
cent, the US and Japanese trade
groups said they are seeking co-
operative relationships with their
counterparts in Europe and else-

where. US industry nfHH«i« have
responded to a Gatt panel ruling

on the EC’s complaint about the
US-Japanese semiconductor trade
agreement.

The Gatt panel did not con-
demn the trade pact, the US
industry group stressed. "The
GATT report specifically upheld
the market access provisions of
the agreement and, according to
US Trade Representative Clayton
Yentter, also found that the third
country damping provisions of
the pact were not inconsistent

with its rules on dumping," the
US Semiconductor Indnkry Asso-
ciation said in a statement issued

on Friday.

US trade nfflrfaiy also denied
that toe US had called for emer-
gency talks with Japan on the
Gatt ruling, although the issue is

understood to bare been included
in continuing consultations.

The Gatt report, the text of
which remains private, labelled

various measures taken by Japan
as inconsistent with Gatt rules

against quantitative restrictions,

the US association claimed.
These provisions prohibit mea-
sures including production con-

trols, allocation between domes-
tic and foreign purchasers, delays

in granting export licences and
the like, the trade group said.

"Each of these measures was crit-

icised by the US Government and
by the US association last year.

The Japanese Government
renounced toe use of these mea-
sures publicly last November,"
the association stated.

"The association continues to

believe that, properly Imple-
mented, Japan’s commitment to

.prevent dumping of semiconduc-
tors, as outlined in the US-Japan
semiconductor agreement, is con-
sistent with the Gatt. The associ-

ation also believes that Japan
remains obliged to ensure access

to its market for foreign-based
semiconductor suppliers," said
Mr Andrew Procassini, associa-

tion president
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WaYe referringio theremoval of
kidney stones. Without sorgery. Without
general anaesthetic.

Without a lengthy stay in hospital.

In short, an alternative that reduces the
strain on patients as well as hospital
resources.

UTHOSTAR* from Siemens is a new
generation of machines that dissolve
renal and ureteric stones by the use of
shockwaves- a principle known as
Extracorporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy

(orESWL).
It is a safe and extremely effective

method, using a sophisticated X-ray and
digital image system to locatethe stones,
and to control and monitorthe treatment

UTHOSTAR is typical of Siemens
continuing commitment that is helping
change the face of medicine.
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and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with adear
commitment to providing a consistently
high standard of service toourcustomers-
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In the UK alone we employ around
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related activities.
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send for our new booklet ‘Siemens In

the UK*.
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Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691
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White S. African politics

face deepening turmoil

BY ANTHONY ROBMSON M JOHANNESBURG

THE TDEMOIL in Sooth African
white politics provoked by the
rise erf right-whig extremism and
disarray to the left of the ruling

National Party is likely to deepen
this week with an expected Con-
servative Party victory at the
Randfontein by-election.

Voting takes place on Tuesday
in rite largely working-class min-
ing and industrial constituency

where many of the 30 per cent of

English-speaking voters joined
with Afrikaners in electing the

Conservative Party’s Dr Connie
Mulder with a 1,700 majority in

last May’s general elections.

Dr Mulder, the main rival to
Mr P. W- Botha in the National
Party leadership struggle in 1978

before he was sacked for his role

In the “info scandal” which
erupted over fflegal use of state

funds for propaganda purposes,

died pqHIpt- this year.

Now his youngest son, 29-year-

old Dr Come Mulder, is expected
to increase the CP’s majority in

the seat that his father held for

years as a National Party MP
before his controversial disgrace.

BflyWar thjo iwmft his 36-year-

old brother Pieter won the
Scbweizer-Reneke seat for the CP
with an increased majority as
voters in Standerton also con-
firmed the rising Conservative

rally last Friday.

At the other end of the white
political spectrum, this weekend
marked the final demise of the

old South Africa and United Par-

ties whose moderate Afrikaner
FngH«Ti electoral alliance rnled

South Africa for more than 80
years after the Boer war.

Its final pathetic ramp, the
New Republic Party (NRP), with

its one solitary MP, disbanded at
a valedictory meeting in Natal on
Saturday with a plea from party
leader Mr BS1 Sutton for erst-

while supporters to transfer aSe-

•n

glance to Mr Denis WarralL the

former ambassador to Britain
and now leader of the recenfiy-

fanned Independent Arty.
The demise of the NKP, mean-

while, has been accompanied by
deep dissent within the ranks erf

the Progressive Federal Party
(PFP) fbnowing theresignation of
two prominent Johannesburg
city coondHors and a major split

between “young turks” and the
party’s traditional “liberal” wing
led by MSS Welrn Sipimmi anti a
lacklustre leadership under Mr
firiHn Wgiin-

• An unexploded bomb was
fwnit pwrf

y

yesterday outside the
Brussels office of the African
National Congress, Beater
reports from Brussels.

Dennis WocraH

tiite in the Transvaal.
The Randfontein ««nip«jpi hag

been malted by a low-key, dispir-

ited performance by the NP, still

reeling from its Sdxweizer and
Standerton defeats, and bragging
from the neo-Nazi Afrikaner
Weeratazzdsbeweging {AWBX
The AWB’s leader, Mr Eugene

Terre'blanche, contemptously
brushed aside Government warn-
ings of possible action against
AWB bully-boys at a pre-election

I
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GKN to produce drive shafts

in Chinese joint venture

Abbott to offer test for

second form of AIDS
BY PETER MARSH

BY KEVM DONE. MOTOR MDUSTBY CORRESPONDENT

GKN, THE UK automotive com-
ponents and emaineeriziE grout),

is to enter its first manufacturing
joint venture in China, for the
production of vehicle drive
shafts.

Uni-Cardan, GKNts West Ger-
man subsidiary, of which GKN
owns 96.7 per cent, acts as GEN’S
holding company for its Euro-
pean transmission components
manufacturing operations. Uni-
Cardan is to take a 25 per cent
stake in a new Chinese venture,
Shanghai GKN Drive Shaft Com-
pany (SDS).

Subject to approval from the
Chinese Government, the new
company will begin operations in
the second half of 1988. It will

commence the manufacture of

GKN constant-velocity drive
shafts from 1969.

SDS will also take over an
existing plant which produces
propeller shafts and universal
joints, and which is operated by
the Shanghai Tractor and Auto-
mobile Corporation (STAC). It

supplies the shafts for tile Shang-
hai Sedan range of cars, light
Mwnmarriai vehicles and heavy
doty trucks, as well as for other
applications. Production was
dose to 100,000 propeller shafts in
1986.

STAC is taking a 45 per cent
stake in the new joint venture.
The other partners are DEG, the
West German state-owned
Srumffp company far investment
in developing countries, with 25

per cent, and the Shanghai
branch Of the Wanlt of flrannwmL.

<yrinng with 5 per cent.

The first constant-velocity
drive ahafta to be produced by
the new venture will be supplied

to the Shanghai Volkswagen
Automotive Company for the
local amaanhiy of VWs Santana

in Shanghai

Output ctfthe Santana in China

is expected to riseto about 20,000

unite in 1968 and to 80400 veto-

ties a year from 1990.

A NEW test for acquired
immune-deficiency syndrome,
which Hatamrinwg whether people
are infected by a recently

ered form of the AIDS virus that
is imperfectly detected by con-
ventional tests, has been prom-
ised by the end of the year.
The test is being developed by

Abbott Laboratories, the US
pharmaceutical company which
claims to be the world leader in
diagnostic techniques
The new product detects the

HIV-2 virus, which has a slightly

different structure to HIV-1, the
ipn«t common wwth at the AIDS
virus.

HIV'S has been especially nota-

ble in Portugal an! Italy. H has
also recently been detected in
West Germany.

The joint venture has also
reached an outline agreement
with Tianjin Auto Works to sup-
ply the constant-velocity drive
shafts far local ltomend produc-
tion of the Daihatsu Chmuia car.

AIDS test kits, sold as simple-

to-use batches of chemicals, have
become widely used to check sup-

plies off Mood for anii

far confirming diagnosis of peo-

ple suspected of having the die-

nets would appear
on the rate of acce
« irniwwt health

•V ''*t.

M
..r..

since 1979.
vmwum *»>

I
MhMM
1555

AH the kits now ava&ahle,

.

however, rdy on detecting either 1

the HIV-l virus at antibodies to

it, and are relatively poor at
determining the presence of
HIV-2.
Mr Robert Schotflhorne,

Abbott’s Chief Executive, said in

ae
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polled out.

tee of the wodd’s largest pub-
lishers Of computer-related
publications, Has -also Just
agreed a joint production
agreement to pahtiah ft magn-
ate* cb personal eottputef* in
the Soviet Union.

oppositionto apartheid or the
impact of lobbies in Britain or
the US. The given reasons
include “industrial logic? end
"Strategic requirements’’. The
fun. explanation stems from "a
complex calculation involving
assessment of the current profit
ability of the South African econ-
omy. Its future prospects given
foe exacerbation of.Its political

crisis, and public and share-
holder tosisfaftoe to companies in
South Africa," says the move-
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Ferranti Electronics Limited, The
Metropolitan Police, The California

Cabe and Cookie Limited.;:

Just afew ofthe 60,manyand varied,

organizations whose names graced last

yearns Awards. ...
Altogether over a thousand organi-

zations took part in the first National

Training Awards. -
;

The competition tiat waisetup by
the MSC to reward proven excellence

in the field oftraining. ; ;

Today SirAustinPearce,thepatron,

launched the 198SAwards.

Supported by Channel 4’s Business

Programme, this year’s . competition

will see $6 Awards given out in 3

categories.

To employers, to training estab-

lishments and for the innovative use of
training methods.

So giving more organizations,

whether big or small, public or private,

the chance to win.

Ifyou think training has successfully

improvedyour organization’s perform-

ance, just putyourname on the coupon
foranenuyfonn.

Who knows, your name could be

put on an Award this year

FT*KKPQ5TT,NationalTrainingAwards.POBox 12,Nottingham,

NG7 1BR or Phone 0800 100 lOO free and ask for National

Training Awards. Closing date for entries 31stMay.

Name

Position

Address

Postcode
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International

summit
for

Senior management ami businessmen from

dll over the world come to the world's largest

industrial fair in Hanover in order to gain

0 unique overview of technological devel-

opments and market trends. Industrial

technology is presented here in its prplirp!

rpntetl - in a display ranging from new

materials and laser technology to rairro*

electronics and completePM sygtefns.

World Market for

Klectroniesand Electrical Engineering,

jnrj- the World light Show

MICROTROMC
Electronic Components and Systems

INTKRMATIC - Systems Display

Production-oriented systems

and computer technologies

ICA

””
Plant Kngineering.Transport and Traffic,

Construction Terimplpgy

CeRKC
Cleaning Technology, Waste Disposal,

Sewage Treatment

ENERGY
’

Energy, Air Conditioning,

Environmental Technology

OPTEC
Technical Optica mid User Technology

Research and Technology

New Materials

Surface Treatment

Subcontracting .

Tools

Factory Equipment

Advertising and Publicity Center

20th -27th April, 1988

pan Hannover
1\ JJVIesseOCtkxi INDUSTRIE90

Ara^Rurt^ Rwd, S*nd«fia«*d.South Croydon. Surrey CR2 QAJ,Tek 01-WP319l,OK5l-?BM.Tele»: 6951514
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

Survey foresees buoyant

trend in industrial output
BYtmUfflHQLBfllTQN

THE OUTLOOK for British

with farther growth in domestic
flownmi apd output expected in

the months abewi, accarittog to

today's surrey of trends, pub*

Hshed moathly by the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, th»

Industry’s expectations for
orders remain ax their highest

since 1977 and exports seem so

far unaffected by the recent
Htramgth of the pound on foreign

The Cbi, however, tfayi^toro
Sony auggestioai tint the British

eamomy'mtobeovwheating.it

espected to rise more riowly over

the tocast period than past sv>
veys have indicated- And it says

tufts latest set of ccnumnin foxe-

for^easters who think Mr l*wson

has hegn too optimistic to Ids

outlook for British trade.

The CBI expects Britain » cur

rent account deficit to widen to

&3bn this year from £l.6bn last,

compared with the Treasury*

forecast Of a Mbn current

account deficit .

Are you

entitled

to a

tax-free

Meister?

*
1

wfll ^PW, toM per cart ye«
comnaxea vrith 6-7 per cent t0

H87. Moreover, imports are tore*

cast to rise by 1A per cent, after a

.7% per emit rise last year.

TWs is mainly due to the com-

Tdnatfgn of higher UK growth ret

Stive to the rest of the world and

the lagged effects pf a joss «

Nigel Lawson: "too

optimistic* an trade

or £01 fhartsm these ere most
severe at managerial Jev*L

The CBI is also sangpioB abort

the onthwk fra- oam&gs growth

and paodncttvtty. Average earn*

lugs are expected to rise tv|B per
rant thte year but productivity is

expected to grow by around 5 prt

cent to 6 p® cod to give a rise to
mitt labour costs of 2 per cent

this year.

of existing

that investment in manufactur-

ing win rise by nearly 10 per cent

thfa year, compared with 3.4 per

port last year, with an accent on
new capital equipment rather

This ©pnevd of investment

wiP be one of the main engines of
growth this year, the CBI says. It

expects a moderation in the rate

of growth of exports, and to a
teaser extent, consumers* expen-

It is, however, forecasting a
much sharper deterioration in
Britain's trade account than the

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, did at the time

of the budget - firmly placing

itself in the camp aLother private

pound. .

The industrial trends survey

ahows that 28 per cent of compa-

nies surveyed expect an above

ponqai rise in oporto over the

pext four m™****, against 54 per

cent who expect nroal «ro«ts

and 17 par cad who detect below

normal enters. .

POP total orders, 36 per cert of

pw^pHTrigR believe they are above

normal compared with 16 per

cent who behove they are beurw

normal and 48 per cent who find

2io discernahle rfwnqje from cur-

rent levels.

Overall, 47 per cent of con^a-

ntes expect their output to rise,

against 10 per cent who expect it

to fall, and 43 per cent who detect

,• h re

no change.

Dublin seeks ‘shoot-to-kilT prosecutions

Many people working
or living abroad find

the purchase ofa tax-

free Volvo a fast and

troublefree process.

You will find all you
need to know, including

a briefon the extensive

Vblvo range, in the

Volvo Thx-free Hand-

book. Just fill in the

coupon.
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Iftheygot theiract together,
they^would have

a faxas impressive as ours.
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In Thailand, peojde are passionate about Bowers. But it is the orchid vihkh reflects so much the gently

diarmmg^ways of the^Thai people. Andthis is shared with eveiy passenger^who flies on Thai.A gift of a

ftedi orchid corsage is just one of the features that’s made Royal Orchid Service so ^ m
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Ballot ends strike at Land Rover
BY RICHARD TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

SIX THOUSAND hourly-paid
employees at Land Rover, the
vehicle maker, to work this
morning at the aid of a bitter

five-week pay strike which halted
all production at the company's
Solihull phut fa the West Sfid-

postal ballot at the end of last
weds after a vote taken In a mass
meeting of stalkers on Wednes-
day failed to Show a dear major-
ity willing to accept the revised

The uniting said at the week-
end that a postal ballot of mem-
bers had shown 79 per cent fa
favour of the recommendation
that the management’s revised
pay offer should be accepted.
The outcome will be seen as a

victory for the company which
refused throughout the dispute to
increase its offer. Both sides
acknowledge that the revised
terms involve only cosmetic
rhgng*x> to the nriglnal

Land Rover's mama held the

The tnppring gwflpd fa, uproar
with many workers accusing
their unions of a sell-out,

.

But by Saturday morning, of
the 6JH7 votes in the postal bal-

lot received, 4*382 were in favour
of the unions’ wvvMTiTnwhilirtfrMi,

I4£8 were against, and 27 papers
were spoiled.

The ballot majority was greater

than that indicated by the “show
of hands*’ at Wednesday’s
mass meetings suggesting that
many workers h««i changed their
minds after reflecting on the
chances of securing a more

favourable outcome. In a dispute
that-had already cost them about
£800 each fa lost wages.
There had also been signs of

weakening commitment to the
fltxflpu.wtih * slowly rising man-
.ber of workers crossing picket
hhe&ta return to work - a total

a£24»by fee-end of last week.
•f £an4'Rover, a snbskHary ofthe
state-owned Rover group, pro-
.gsaoe^tff Range Rovers and 450
Ijitfi'fthwni fa a normal week.
iOMtSfet during the five-week
smke is valued at about £75m k
showroom pnw
The two-year pay package

accepted by the production work-
ers will increase the grade three
hatje rata of £145AO a week to
jOS&ffl the first year and £lfi&06

fa <the~ second year - a . total of

NUS refuses ‘no-strik^’ pledge
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL Union of Sear
men could face farther legal

action this week after refusing to
give a firm commitment not to
aim industrial action.

It also confirmed yesterday
that it planned to announce cm
Wednesday the results of a
national strike ballot.

A High Court judge on Friday
described thp haTint as an “inae-

nlous and ingenuous attempt to

get round the law* and warned
the union it could face seizure of

its funds if it «*«Tigd a
strike.

Mr Ulke Gibson, the NTFS's
official spokesman, said yester-

day that while his onion had
reflected on the decision and

to remain within the

law, it would not stop the ballot

nor tell its members not to strike/

. However, Peninsular & Orien-

tal Steam Navigation Company
(PAO), ‘ which was granted a
suspended sequestration, order
against the -mwm on Friday, said

yesterday It believed the High
Court .ruling dearly barred the
mtiwh from mwfhirttng the ballot

and any action resulting from the

bdlot-
It is understood the company

believes Mr McGlnskle.and, other
NUS are anxious for a

settlement but that be faces a
leadership challenge irom an
fa^wMHriwgty militant, member-
ship. ....
Early -telexed results of the

union's ballot, which began to be
organised last week, are believed

to show a, 3-1 majority in favour
of national strike action over
redundancies and changes to
working conditions in a dadining
industry. .

The P&O ferry strike continued
to cause long delays fix- freight

lorries over ' the wfeekeud in the

port of Dover, despite special

night MrfHwgB operated by Seal-

ink UK.

For the Latest City News and Prices
Throughout the Day, Phone Cityczal

t
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189 per cent.
However, part of this increase

will be funded by the consolida-

tion of existing bemuses, so its

real value is far less. The unions
say it is worth nearer 9 per cent
Ur John Allen, divisional

organiser of the Amalgamated
Engineering Union, acknowl-
edged at the weekend that the

outcome of the dispute could not
be seen as a victory fix the work-

ers.
'

“Land Rover was never aWe to

follow the dictates of business
and commercial logic," be said.

“It had to fallow the dictates of

central government and that

made it impossible for our mem-
bers to achieve what they would
regard as a satisfactory out-

come.”

Labour party .

leadership battle

intensifies
By John Hunt

THE LABOUR Party leadership

contest intensified last night with
the left-wing Labour Coordinat-
ing Committee deciding fa con-

sider persuading a second candi-

date to contest the deputy
InnripTHhtp agafast Mr Roy Hat-

tersley.

The committee, which includes
about 40 membere of parliament,
as well as local party workers
and trade unionists, strongly con-

demned the decision of Mr Tony
Hgrm, left-wing MP fix Chester-
field, to contest the leadership
agafast Mr Nefl. Kfanock.

Mr Emil Thompson, committee
chairman, said it had decided to
seek another contestant fix dep-
uty because It was dissatisfied

with the choice between Mr Hat-
texsley Hr Rrin Heffer, left-

wing MP fix Liverpool Walton.

He said It wanted somebody
from the “broad left" fa enter the
contest but admitted that it

would be dffflraiit to find a candi-
date.

It accused the hard-left Cam-
paign Group, which Is harfrfwg

Mr Tony Bom’s bid fix the lead-
ership, of being "obsessed with
iniwiml party battles."

Mr Jeremy Carbyn, a London
MPand the Campaign Group sec-

retary, was optimistic that Mr
Benn would get the hacking of

British Gas Shareholders:
HaveYou Had

Your Payment Notice?

*>TTA •

. •’fcssrwfl

exactly how much you’ve got left to pay
If you haven’t had your payment notice, call

Share Enquiry Line on 0272 373 373 (the lines a

open 8am to 8pm every day), or write to National

Westminster Bank PLC, Caxton House, RO. Box
343, Redcliffe Mead Lane, Bristol BS99 7SQ- If

you've moved house recently remember to check

atyourold address before callingfee Enquiry Line

amount Then post it back to us as soon as possible to
arrive no later than April 19th.

Shareholderswho don'tpay their last instalment

an time could lose their shares and any entitlement

to gas bill vouchers or bonus shares.

A receipted document will be sent back to

you and you'll receive your final Share Certificate

in due course.

British Gas Share Offer
ISSUED ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC AS REGISTRAR AND CUSTODIAN BANK.
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Federate Mynbou

Beperk
OncerpooMI in toe RepubGcofSouth AMetJ
(Rogfakttlon funta 53/01008/08)

CFedmyn")

General Mining Union

Corporation Limited
pnnpmtad bi9* RnfiutifcetS«ito Atooq

{RetftsBaionMshf otfflasawq

fGenOQT’)

OryxGold Holdings Limited
(Incorporated In tfw FtepuMo of South Africa)

(Registrationnumber es/oteooos)

(“Oryx") .

Terms ofthe Flights OfferofOryxGold Holdings Limited(WnaryShares

Further to the announcements on Friday, 11 March 1988 and Thursday. 24 March 1888, Central

Merchant Bank United and Standard Merchant Bank Limited are authorised to announce that

Gencor is to proceed with a rights otter of 5,877,778 ordinary shares of no par value In Oryx at an

issue price of 800 cents per Oryx onflnary share to the holders of its onfinary shares Cortfinary

shares’), 8.5% variablecompulsorilyconvertible cumutafive preference shares ('preferenceshared)

and 12.5% unsecured sutxrnfinaled compulsorilyconvertible debentures Cconvortibfe debenture^),

registered as sudi at the close of business on Thursday, 31 March 1988, on the basts of 6 ordinary

shares of no par value in Oryx for every 100 ordinary shares or 100 preference shares or 100

convertible debentures held in Gencor.

Fbdmyn, the controlling shareholder of Gencor, will renounce its entitlement to 3.216,402 Oryx

oiriiiwwyshares of no parwaiuapursuait to Qencorte rights offer to toe holdersof its ordinaryshares

(ordinary shares’), 8.5% variable compulsorily converttote cumulative preference shares

(‘preference shares') and 12.5% unsecured subordinated compulsorily convertfcle debentures

(Convertible debentures'), registered as such tithedose of business on Thursday 31 March 1888,

on the basis of 5 ordinary shares of no par value in Oryx for every 100 ordinary shares or 100

preference shares or 100 convertible debentures held in Ffcdmyn at an issue price of 800 cents par

Oryx ordinary share.

In terms of an underwriting agreement, GencorwIB subscribe forthe Oryx ordinary shares nottaken

up in terms ofthe Gencor rights offer at 800 cents per share.

All the above Is subject to TheJohannesburg Stock Exchangegrantinga listing forthe renounceaWe

(nil paid) letters of allocation and fortha ordinary shares of no parvalue in Oryx.

Application will bemade to the Council ofThe International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom

and the Republic of Ireland Limited for admission to the Official List of all the onfinary shares ofno
parvatoeinOryx.

Johannesburg

28 March 1988

Merchantbankers Sponsoring brokers

Senbank
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I
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Martin& Co. fee
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Standard MerchantBank Limited

© The Merchant Banker*
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JamesCaps!&Co.
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Contracts & Tenders

1WMWw amtoc
VXKtREBXMDESTUMSPOm DCCUUUUKI

AVISDWEL D'OKTRES OUVZLRT lMTERMATIOMU

Dans le cadre do programme de d6veloppe-
ment des installations terminales de I'Aero-

port MohamedV an Maroc. programme
constiluA de la constraction et de require-
ment d'uoe couvelle adrogare ,,arro6e". des
infrastructures mtdgrantes A rantenagemenr
de cette aerogare et du r*am*nagement de
l'aSrogare existante par la creation de salles

d'embarquemeat, rOffice des a6ropons de
Casablanca lance un avis d'appel d'offrea

ouvert International Csdance publique) pour la

realisation de la premiere phase comprenant
cinq salles d'embarquement d'une superficie
totals de deux mills sue cents metres canes
environ.
Cea salles seront aim6es le long de la facade
piste et reliees aux installations actueQes par
l'intennediaire de passeielles metalliques.
EUes camprendront un seul niveau enjambant
la route de service sous donane.
Les appels d'oQres concern6s par cat avis

som les suivants

:

MIT Is VBB - OIOS Oral •
CONSTRUCTION : com-
prenant la deviation des reseaux existants et

l'extension du reseau des eaux usees, les

fondationa et les dalles en baton arm6 ainsi

que la structure des salles en acier.

LOT Z : ALUMINIUM • VXTRERXK : com-
prenant la menuiserie interieure et exterieure
avec les differents habiilages en vitrage et

idle aluminium.
MIT 3 s CUmunSSTlOH t comprenant
des pompes A chaleur split system ou mono-
blocs.
MIT 4 s COVMNTS TOUTS - COOMITTS
TJUBLES s comprenant 1'alimentation eiec-
triqua e partir des postes de transformation,
existants. la teiepbonie. la sonorlsaiion, la

detection incendie, la chronometrie et la si-

gnahsation.
LOT 5: MtiaiSEWOT • BtCOU-
TIOW s comprenant les levSiemems de sol,

les lanx plafonds, I'amAnagement de Free
Shop, le mobOfer ainsi qne les differents habii-
lages decoratils.

Le maltre d'ouvrage (organe d'erteution) est
l'Office des Aeroports de Casablanca Aero-
port MobamedV (Maroc) - B.P. 8.101 Casa
Oasis -Telephone 33-8040/33-91-40 et Telex
23.822 M.
Le projet sera finance par 1'Office des Afao-
pons de Casablanca et la Basque Africaine de
D6veloppement (RA.D0.
La participation eux appels d’offres est oti-

vene aux entreprises des pays membres de la
BJLD.
Ces entreprises peuvent participer A nn on
plusieura lots.

Les dossiers d'appela d'offres peuvent Cue
obtenus et consultes auprds du repressntant
des consultants : MonsieurtaMfM
Javrad, 301. boulevard MohamedV A Casa-
blanca (Maroc) Telephone
30-7868 / 31-84-27 et TOIex 24.770 M, A partir
du 21 worn** 1988 et moyennant la somme
de :

- 3 000,00 DH pour le dossier du lot 1.

- 2 900,00 DH pour le dossier du lot 2
- 2 000,00 DH pour le dossier du lot 3
- 2 000,00 DH pour le dossier du lot 4
- 2 000,00 DH pour le dossier du lot 5

Les offres doivent 6tre d6pos6es. centre re-
cepisse, au secretariat de Monsieur le Direc-
teur de l'Office des Aeroports de Casablanca
- Aeroport MohamedV (Maroc). an plus tard
le 23 mat 1988, A 12 r

Une visits des lieux. obligatoire, est pr6vue le
21 ovrll 1988, A 11 hmm, A I’andenne
aerogare de l'Aeroport Mohamed V.

La seance publique de ddpouillement des
offres aura lieu le 24ami 1988, AShow,
e la salle de reunion de la DirectioD de l'Office

des Aeroports de Casablanca - Aftroport
Mohamed V (Maroc).

Republic of Ghana ~ Volta River Authority
Northern Electrification and System Reinforcement

Project (Distribution)
t the Veka (Brer Authority far die Supply sod Ereotan cf UsBAotfan Sextans

14km

The Voln River Authority hn secured loan from i

Bids are butted on an tnmnailoaal cowpedthe bkkflos basisbom sdably quaBfled and apedenoedeoatoOtofftuaeto
bekm to the parddfammea

The wot required tadudes fee el the (oHcwtn*
SOtao Rni 23kV ownndhu

MOVSwtaaevedMBdr
flkVi
llkVi
440V4 1

440V i

140
30 Cnmd mmefeed
19000 ONrindKiileei
6 UkVsafeebbaandacMrirtbcoft

The oupf* of ati equipment k tnduded*Rh the enepdoB of tmtornets, swttdheev, LV dotriiutioo boards and tattering

eoutomem, Th«e win be aioolted mdsr sepnate contacts.

hb wtfJdoated that Bid Doormens vrtB beavribble by 2nd May. 1488 and Bids wli dose at 1400 haas 14th My. 1988.

i fry ifid Documents mustbeaaompanted by a Bank Paftrodeos fa fawwafMeg 6 Mctclbn fa ifec amount afUS
155,

Revests for Bid Documents staB besubmmed In wrfttogto;

One Copy <o _Ose Copy with BnfcDcrit to
TteQkfkccattre
VOLTA RIVESMUHCMriV
PO Bus 1877
ACCRA

The Project I

MERZOMdfLLML,
muMtih

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE.
NEI2 ORS Enybad

Marked NORTHERN fatowesMBWIO
EUZCTKIFiCATtON AND SYSTEM W**&5bl AMBC8 C
REINFORCEMENT PROJECT
IDISTRIBUTION!
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Consumers’

Association

urges price

caps on BT
By Terry Dodoworth

THE CONSUMERS’ Assoda-

trols on British Telecom
rharps, fnrinding a pine cap

on each service in which the

group has a monopoly.
The call comes In response

to tiie review bring coadocted
by the Office of Tefecoinmniii-

cattons, the industry's regula-

tory body.
In its snbmtesha to Oftri,

the modatka asks for a
dear statement about tiw qual-

ity of service BT Is expected to

achieve, along with rebates

where standards fail below
required levels.

On the second point, BT has

already moved some way to

rwimwwdiite complaints, with

the announcement last week
that it will begin compensa-
tory payments to customers
for delays in repairing faults
and installing lines from April

next year.
The association comes down

on toe tdda of maintaining the

present approach to establish-

ing BT prices, but says the for-'

ipi« rijpnM be made tougher.

It recommends that the pres-

ent lhw*t of price increases in

the domestic services to 3 per-

centage points under the rate

of inflation should be
frier

e

fed to at least 4 points.

This would return about
fflgOvi a year to consumers, it

says.
In eddtthm, the association

argues that the price Eomrala
should be extended to the Doll

range of voice telephone ser-

vices in which BT has a
monopoly.
At present, only a little more

tom half at BT* revenues are
covered by these arrange-
ypuntj},

Moreover, a price cap
applied to tpdiridniii services

would prevent BT from
rebalancing tariffs Within a
wide basket of products and
tons raising charges in some
specific areas, the association

says.
While toe present broad-

based ftmnnia covering a bas-

ket of services has been in
force, the price of local calls,

has Increased by 3 parentage
points above, the rate of infla-

tion, toe aaanciaHm clatma. .

tt further recommends that
there should be an annual
statement on all BT prices.

More inter-dealer brokers to open
BY BARRY RILEY

TWO NEW Anns of equity intor-

dealer brokers are prised to begin

trading in the UK equity market,

doubling the number of active

equity IDBs. The expansion could

further encourage controversy

shout this “market within a mar-

ket" which has led to criticism

from agency stockbrokers.

Charles Fulton Equity 1DB

could open for business as early

as tomorrow, although Fulton's

Mr Bill Toy said test week that

delays in opening communication
lfruwa to the market-makers could

force a postponement The com-

pany is a subsidiary of Interna-

tional City Holdings.

An equity IDB being set up by

US broker Mahon Nugent is also

believed to be dose to launch.

The two new firms win be com-

peting with the established pair.

First Equity frnd TuIIfitt & Tokyo

Equities. The former is indepen-

dently owned and was first in tiu

firid when it opened on February

5 fest year. Tullett & Tokyo, part

of the privately owned money
broking group, opened a few days
later but soon came to dominate
the business (although its

Tullett & Tokyo
Equities
DaHy deals

gilt-edged IDB proved unsuccess-

ful and was dosed),
i Equity rr>Bs act as intermedi-

aries between Stock Exchange
market-makers. These are free to

deal directly with each other
through the Stock Exchange's
SfiAQ screen-based system, out
they can also put up deals anony-
mously through the private net-

works of the IDBs, which cover
alpha stocks and the more active
beta stories.

New competitors have been
attracted partly by the know-
ledge that Tullett and First

Equity have benefited from the

change in market conditions

since last October's crash. On
October 19 the market-makers
found they could not get through

to each other on the telephone;

the IDB systems proved to pro-

vide an efficient alternative.

The result was a leap in the

volume ofbusiness through IDBs.
which has only partly tapered
away as conditions have become
more normal Tullett said it

achieved a turnover of £2.4bn in

November, implying it grossed

£2.4m in brokerage with its flat

commission rate of 0.1 per cent
Recently an average day has seen
more than 300 deals, typically

math about £100,000 each.

Mr David Hagan, who set up
and runs Tullett & Tokyo Equi-
ties, is planning to expand into

foreign stocks by providing a ser-

vice in those which have ADRs
(American Depository Receipts)
listed on SEAQ.

Mr Hagan said there wzs a
"window of opportunity" for trad-

ing top European stocks because

the settlement procedures for

ADRs were much simpler. How-
ever, the underlying shares can-

not be dealt through IDBs
because of the tangle of differing

settlement systems is Europe.

At Fulton, Mr Foy intends u>

begin with mostly alpha stocks in

six sectors. He said the equity

IDB business allowed scope for

specialisation (it is thought that

First Equity has done a lot of

business in oils, especially in BP
New after last autumn's issue).

Mr Foy hopes to take market
share from the existing firms, but

also believes that the whole sec-

tor could expand with the entry

of the new contenders.

Growth in IDB activity is

bound to increase the concern of

agency stockbrokers that the

value of SEAQ is being under-

mined by the disappearance of

crucial business into private

systems. Some brokers are call-

ing for access to the IDB screens.

Market-makers enabled to trade shares by the million
STOCK EXCHANGE market-
makers .will be able to trade
shares by the wnffinn from today,
but no unusually big bang yfronfri

be expected, writes Clay Harris.

The maximum stee of lot which
marlrgfr.Tnakwra ram quote OH the
Seaq screen-based system has
been raised from 100400 to In
excess of 900,000." Although this

change largely reflects long-

awaited technical enhancements
to Seaq, the *4™i«g is ironic con-
sidering the low trading volume
rf recant weeks.

Market-makers are already
allowed to deal in lots tergBr than
100,000, hut most believe the
scope for routine trading in
500,000 shares, for example, is

limited to 30 or 40 laxgec^atalis-
alien stocks.

As a result, they do not expect
to see an frnm«iiate rush into

day-to-day quotation of larger
lots. Some are wary, however, of
an unforeseen effort by competi-
tors to use the new facility to try

to grab market share.

Under the new system, prices

can be displayed on the screen
from “11” for 100,000 shares up to

“XL" for lots of more than 900,000

Two other technical changes
take effect on Seaq this week.

From today, any bargains with

special conditions attached must
carry a “C" following the price.

From tomorrow, market-mak-
ers in gamma shares, the third

largest of four classes of shares

traded in London, will be able to

quote firm prices for toe mini-

mum LOGO-share lot.

Engine shortage to cost Talbot 20,000 sales
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

SHORTAGES OF engines and
transmissions produced by
Peugeot Talbofs parent group in
France will cost about 20,000
potential mins tiwt year,

according toMrGeoffrey Whalen.
Peugeot Talbot’s managing
director. That is equivalent to a
market share of about 1 percent.

But Mr Whalen insisted that

the company had a good chance
of reaching sales equivalent to 7
pa emit ofthe British market by
toe aid of this year.

He predicted riu»t an unprece-
dented double-figure share in
Britain was “achievable next
year” by Peugeot and Citroen
together. Both are part of the
PSA group.
That would leave the French

combtaft treading on the heels of

Vauxhai! and Rover Group. Mr
Whalen «ww»IbI that “tt does
not appear likely that we will

overtake either of them."
He was speaking during a

press preview of diesel and anto-

matic .veraionB cf Peugeot's new
405 medium saloon. They are to

go on sale later in the spring.

Mr Whalen disclosed thatw
year Britain became the first
market outside France where
Peugeot's sales exceeded 100,000
units. He said British sales this
year should reach 125^)00.

PSA intends to lift output of its

TO wnginwB from 2JS2Q a day to

3,400 by September, and of Its

larger XU units from 2^00 to
3JXU by the end of the year.

The way should then be open
for Peugeot Ta2»t to achieve its

goal of an 8 per cent share of the
Written wuirirat, Mr Whnlgn.

He aiLteH thwt nwt wwmth tho

British subsidiary would
announce a net profit for test

year of at least £10m, which
.would he “tiie best result for over
20 years.”

.

He suggested that, baiting
“some unexpected cataclysm,”
the ffoanMai results for the cur-

rentyear be “considerably
better than in 1987.”

That seemed inconceivable as
recently as ndd-1967. Mr Whalen
said then that breakeven was the
most likely outcome for a year in
which Peugeot Talbot abandoned
its problematical Peyhan car kits

business with Iran.

It also had to absorb the pro-

duction start-up costs for toe 405

at its Ryton plant near Coventry’.

When the company announced
that the 405 would be built at

Ryton in addition to the smaller

309 hatchback, Peugeot Talbot
held out the prospect or up to

1,000 extra jobs.

Mr Whalen said that in fact

some 1,400 employees had been
recruited since last summer,
bringing the total workforce up
to 6.000.

• Peugeot Talbot has raised its

forecast of total UK new car sales

this year from L95m to a record
2.05m. “The market could even
go higher, to 22m, If the rate of

increase so for this year is sus-

tained," Mr Whalen said.

Republic of Ghana - Volta River Authority
Rural Electrification Project - Northern Ghana

I by ihe Vofta Bher Adbortty farthe Sappfe and Button of Dtaribctkn
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Chairmanship of

TCDD Central Purchasing

Saks

ASSABA

Various types and .

be purchased for oar
machines, equipment tools wiD

‘ welding factory in Ankara.

a

1) Eligible payments under the contracts will be made through the Loan
obtained from IBRD.

2) This bid invitation b only open for the suppliers from member countries of
the IBRD. Switzerland and Taiwan, China.

All bids most be accompanied by a bid bond of2% of die total value of
ibid.

4) Tender documents prepared in Turkish and Engfisb as9 separatepackages
may be purchased from our central cashier's office at die General Directorate

of Turkish State Railways as from MONDAY 28J.I988 at a cost of USS as

stated below or thdr equivalent Turkish Currency on the date of purchase.

5) The date of bid opening must be written on the bid envelopes.

The Subject.of Tender
1- fcenewml of Lena Re3 Wekfing F«o-

dfptnpcfled Mobile rafl wwU-

3- 3 itema of Workshop i

4- 6 items of Workshop . .

5- 4 Hems of Workshop equipment
6- 9 items of Workshop equipment
7- 7 items of Workshop equjpmeM
S- 8 items of Madbim
9-9 items of Machines

Coal of Tender
Kd
Due

.

'

°1S

?

(VAT mchtded)

Z8.1S88 15,00 '
. USS 200r .

23.5.I983 ISwOO USS iso*.
24AI988 I5JOO - USS 50,-

24-5.1988 15,00 USS 50r
24-5.1988 15,00 USS 50.- •

24.5.I9S8 15£0 USS 5tL- •

24J.1988 1540 USS 90r
25.5.1988 15310 USS ISOr -

25JL1968 15,00 USS 100.-.

hnSSm bids tor tie acppfy el pmengrr cam InM nuna» Srooi 2000 in SAID pcs, Mp"
cnpnOBy iJ00-T.an can. complying mBinniln-
km reguMfone ECE tM» or 13*8. 3u«storV
pnstenuw cerr to wpnosd to cou isnipurebsw
Czschoskwak floods, namely Patton, rasa,

a*aSttSe at FTC Molotov. Oeparknoaf ZL No
SM Cl, WRnwui, CnortmiiuiioWo
Ctattng dato of tsadar - 2BAt98S

Art Galleries

OMU OMJjElua -an «ditoBlen of Palitfam
by ton Onnlaa artist Padar Mart MOOTED
(1B5M9ST) at 4Ss Date Stmat. SL Janes's.
UMon SW1T ADO tot 0V8XM744; Mon-Fri
UB-t

Legal Notices

ThaMattorOnha

nsflhiimrt aiBribnr mnBO
Nseonroff

" '

and MnfcMora
TmM ctosttBesnoKW
Dam of awwlutmnnt of • admlalnintim
mealvorr; 11 Moron «a
Name at perron muoMlng ton Wdito
new mestoan: Lloyds Smk pic.-

-

C W MOM and H E C Cos* .
~

Jobs AdmMakathn Racahws
(Ofllce hoktora Nox 222 and 47B

Address: Cork Qidir

SiJamasHeM
ChnrieW Stratt

Ml 4oz

Company Notices

CticomoratTri In SouthAfrica)
FWQ. Na.pl/OOBS4A3B

SSOTKETO7HE H0UJBI8OF
SHAREWM1RANTSTOBEARS!J HBfMBfrOFCOUPONNqiSI |

untilndsrsncatoSenStaaafdactaradon of
dMdand ocNarttoad In ton proasCm 4 Matt!
1868, hofetonof,Stme Wtinaris to Besrar
areMonad tootpaymentofDMdend None I

wta ba made in LMWd KbigdomCurrencyon
and WWr21 Acrt 19B8 dtowrertrof
couponNalBBasMtonse-

[DMdandi^M
BMmCurrancy

Lnquivalent

inSoutir "
10cardspar
toUnftnd

„ yon22Mneb
least FOflsso> ei toe.

|
SoatoAi ltanHon ftoaMam ’

USX Q37B36

|
Lrttod Khtodom tocorna'W* at

Z-W7Z
3on toogrow

toftoadMtona 025291

I

Comma reap ba lodged at ton tafcndnQ
olBow kora addeb latina farms nav be

I
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Ministers give littl

ground as poll ta?

juggernaut rolls o]

THE HILL to introduce the com-
munity charge, or poll tax, moves
un like a juggernaut - exhaust-
ing its supporters and flattening

its critics.

After 147 hours of debate, toe
local government finance bill

completed its committee stage
last Thursday night and will
return to the political limelight

'ion toe floor of toe Commons in
toe second half of next mouth
with its report stage and third

So for, tiie bill's critics - both
the Opposition and soma Tory
MFs - have raised many objec-

tions but have obtained only
minor qmcessions from the Gov-
ernment.

Moreover, there are no signs

that ministers are willing to
respond to the amendment put
down an Friday by a group of
senior backbenchers (sponsored
by the loyalist Mr Mfrlytel Mataa
and including Mr Michael
Heseltine and Mr John Biffen)
which would vary the amount
paid in the charge, within three
bands, depending cm an individ-
ual’s liabflfty to Income tax.

. The Government view is that
this would result in very high
marginal rates of tax between toe
bands and would help only a tew
people, mainly pensioners, at the
‘bottom end. The critics may be
(able to mount a sizable revolt,

larger perhaps than on toe boll's

second reading in the Commons
last December, when 17 Tories
opposed it and another 11
abstained.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, argues that, “the
committee stage has demon-
strated not only that nobody has
got a better ,solution to the main
subject of how to provide a
source of local revenue, but the

detail of the bfll has stood up
remarkably well.” He says
“remarkably little” bad needed to

be chSged and behaves opposi-

tion is weakening.

However, Sir George Young,
the leading Tory critic on the

nrnnitteft. has predicted grow-
ing oppositioti in the Commons
awn some “fairly major1* amend-
ments in the Lards.

Labour has accused the Gov-
ernment of leaving large ques-
tions-imanswered'on the hni- Mr
Jack Cunningham, shadow Envi-

ronment Secretary, has said it is

still unclear what the real effect

of the poll tax would be, how the
poll tax register would be com-,

luted, andhow the rebate-system

would work.
1 He said it was

unknown in detail how people in

second homes would be taxed.
Mr fhmniwgham aTm predicted

Peter Riddell on the

bill to reform local

government finance

which returns to the

political limelight

in the Commons

next month
after 147 hours

of committee debate

there would not be much of a
significant protest from back-
bench Tories at the report stage,
and he expected the Government
to seek to overrule any signifi-

cant Lords mwwvhnaifei In the
Commons.
The Government has issued a

list of concessions made during
the committee stage of the 144-

clause. 100-page bflL In particu-
lar, ministers have agreed to con-
sider whether to exempt monks
and nuns; to charge non-domestic
rates, not poll tax, on caravans
used as holiday homes; not to
make couples jointly liable for
poll tax in cases where a “collec-
tive” community charge is levied
generally hostels and short-stay
bedsitters; and to accept in prin-
ciple the sanction of imprison-
ment for non-payment of poll tax.

In relation to the uniform busi-
ness rate the Government has
agreed to allow for the phasing-in
period to be extended beyond
1995; to set an annual limit cm
losses to be paid for mainly by a
.cap on gains, and to consider a
slower phaaing-in for simn busi-
nesses; to issue rules for calculat-
ing the national rate pool by Jan-
uary I each year, rather than
March 1; to allow councils to
remit rates on cimrifaifriA and
TMn-profit-makiiig sporting and
cultural organisations; to ««feB
central contributions to toe cost
jof 50 per cent mandatory rate
relief for charities and non-profit
organisations; and to make dear
that rating lists are still valid,
even if they omit matters
required by law.

.

The Government is also intend-
ing to use the bill to outlaw
sale-and-leaseback” schemes,

,whereby councils have been
“mortgaging” their town haite
and other properties to raise
cash. Ministers are to add clauses

the bill that would amend
councils’ powers to set fees and
charges for their services.
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Blackburn to be

second business

partnership town
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

'

BLACKBURN; Lancashire. Is to
be Britain’s second, '"one-town
partnership” for creating jobs
and developing a more stable eco-
nomic base. The partnership - of
public and private sectors - wfll
be sponsored by Business in the
Community and supported per-
sonally by Pmv* ntigrlpo, KC*s
president.

This follows a year’s successful
operation of the Halifax-based
Calderdale partnership in West
Yorkshire, where a strong
of local -political and

~

leaders has emerged to take the
initiative in economic develop-
ment
By using BiCs national can-

tacts - atm aided by the sort of
moral pressure that only Its pres-
ident can exert - the partnership
has attracted projects and invest-

ment to the area from national
business leaders who admit they
would otherwise have, never
thought of going there even to
look.

BiC, which is supported by
most of Britain’s Tiffing compa-
nies and is the main,body promo-
ting private sector involvement
in urban problems and economic
revival, has been looking to
extend the Halifax experiment far
several mouths.
The Blackburn partnership,

which win include the neighboar-
ing town of D&rwen, is being
sponsored locally by Coforofi, the
wallcoverings group headed by

Mr John Ashcroft, whichfohasecl
nearby and draws labour from
the area. -

‘

Unemployment in Blackburn
and Darwen is about' 12' per gent.
Most of the industry is in the
manufacturing sector, but in
"branch” plant* This the
towns over-eusceptilde to trade
cycles. .

The partnership vriR try to
broaden tire economic base of the
140,000-strong community by

in more commercial end
ibs, or "bearing to

create them locally, and encour-
aging more wmaTi businesses.
Local employers include Crown

Paints, part’ of the Williams
Group; Crown' Wallcoverings,
which is owned by Heed 'Interna-

tional; ICI Plastics;. Mallard,
which has just announced 350 job
losses; and a Royal Ordnance fac-J

tory, which does general engi-

neering for its new owner, Brit-

ish Aerospace. There are also tire

brewers Matthew Brown part
of Scottish and Newcastle and
Thwaites. Scapa represents tbs
textiles industry.

The partnership will include
the local authority, the chamber
of .commerce'- Mr Jim MdQn-
stry. its director, also runs the
local enterprise agency for small
businesses — trade mtlmw amt
the local voluntary and educa-
tional sectors. Support win also
come from f^ncashire County
Council.

Economic

SLD hits at Labour
‘silence’ over Ford
BY TOM LYNCH

THE “CRAVEN SILENCE” of the
Labour Party over the doomed
Ford project in Dundee was
attacked by Mr David SteeL the
interim joint leader of the Social

and Liberal Democrats, at the
party’s Scottish launch conven-
tion in Aberdeen at the weekend.
Mr Steel hfrmwri the leftward

swing in the recent elections to
the executive of the TGWU for

stiffening resistance to the sin-

gle-union deal between Ford and
thi* engineering nnirtti.

"The Labour leadership collec-

tively has been ahtotodo noth-
ing. There has been a collective,

craven silence. The. trade unions
provide 85 per cent of their funds.
They cannot say boo to a goose,
especially one that lays the
golden eggs.”
Mr Malcolm Bruce, the SID’s

trade and industry spokesman in
the Commons, said the Ford'
debacle would make it more diffi-

cult for Scotland to attract US
investment “The disastrous con-
duct of the Labour movement in
relation to Ford has dene Scot-

land immense damage. I do not
believe that damage can or
should be forgiven or forgotten.

“It Is not Just one plant that

has been lost it is Scotland’s

image that has been tarnished by
the Labour movement”
Mr Jim Wallace, the party

whip, said the affair demon-
strated that Labour’s claim to

political leadership in Scotland
was “intellectually hollow and
morally bankrupt”
The convention was a low-key

affair, with a mood of some
despondency among activists
fearful that the damage done by
tho months of feuding over
merger between the Liberals and
the SDP would cost seats In

May’s district council elections.

There was also some frustra-

tion at the inability of Scottish

MPs from opposition parties — 62
ofthe total aT72 - to block legis-

lation. •

Mr Robert Madennan; the
party’s other joint leader, said it

would' take -‘Tweeter-even a few
months’’ , te.repair the damage
inflicted by the merger wran-
gling. “Although there is some
blood on the- carpet, we are now
ready for the task that faces us.”

Mr Steel said the end of the
merger process opened the pros-

pect of “a generous, effective

future, an unstoppable force of
conscience and reform.”

The most effective speech in
reviving flagging spirits was
made by Sir Russell Johnston,
MP for Inverness, Naim and
Lochaber Interim leader

of the Scottish SID. “We are
back in business," he said to
applause. “And in our new unity
stronger and more determined
than before."

TCC in Ford meeting. Page 10

Spicer offers US power
companies role in Britain
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

US POWER STATION companies
will be welcome to operate
nuclear as well as conventional

plant in Britain once the electric-

ity industry has been privatised,

Mr Michael Spicer, the Energy
Undersecretary, said yesterday.

He made the offer in a speech

to electricity utilities in Miami.

Florida, where he said same of

the most radical aspects of the

electricity privatisation white
paper bad been inspired by the

US electricity system.
Addressing the Southeastern

Electric Exchange, Mr Spicer said

that by giving nuclear or renew-

able sources of electricity a guar-

anteed strategic part of the mar-

ket, the Government had "opened

the way for private companies to

invest in nuclear power.”

Although the Government was
“not starry-eyed” about the diffi-

culties of Investing in nuclear
plant, he took heart from several
examples ofsnocessftd US private
nnriwir power investment.
However, there were, other

aspects of the US electricity

scene that would be avoided.
“One lesson I have learnt from

studying some parts of the US Is

that the regulatory regime can in
effect take over the running of
the industry and stifle innova-
tion. We are determined that our
regulatory regime will have- the
reverse effi

In particular, the British regu-
latory regime should not inter-
fere with the plan to evolve
towards a
regime for power

Improve NHS efficiency

further, urges Moore
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

NATIONAL HEALTH Service
performance could be improved
still further in spite of recent effi-

ciency gains, Mr John Moore,

Social Services Secretary, said In

a weekend speech.

Costs within a group of similar

health districts could vary by as

much as 50 per cent, be said.

Even when adjusted to take

account of different types of

patient, some districts were 15

per cent more costly than expec-

ted and others 15 per cent less.

“In other words. £1 spent on
health care in one place might
buy £1.15 worth, of product,

whereas somewhere else It might
buy only 85p worth."

The Government intends to use

performance indicators which the

Department of Health and Social

Security collects for wacfa haaitii

district to stimulate debate about
local variations in performance.
Mr Moore, addressing the Brit-

ish Guild of Newspaper. Editas
conference in Birmingham, said
the indicators showed that -Ih

acute cases the national avers

of hospital stay was gn
faffing and the aramnt of

time beds stayed empty had]
dropped, leading to an increase fa
the number of patients treated.

The system was becoming
more officiant but there was no
roomfor Complacency. The indi-

cators showed that there were
stOl considerable variations in
performance between districts.

Some treated only 2b patients a
year in each surgical bed while
others managed 53u

above 3%
predicted
ByMata Stephens,

ECONOMY is rat to
_ more than 3 per
’year while inflation

/remain below 4 per
London Business

faaysin a review at the

TteXBS says that its own
proifflctians mirror the Trea-
sury’s-' relative optimism,
altitoogh it expects the deficit

on the current account of the
balance d! payments in 1988 to
be iftkWy above the official

£46n firecast
Rising consumes: spending

will''continue to provide the
luahi impetus to overall
growth, but investment is also
HU/ to increase rignifluuitly.

- Tbe LBS’s forecast of -an
annual inflation rate of 3.7;
cent fit the last three

ootidsyear compares with the
Treasury’s forecast of a 4 per
wffrf rl«A hi piwtt
The LBS says that the sharp

rise In government revenues
over the past year-allomad lb
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, to be both
“cautious and generous* hi the .

Budget. Further-large and
unexpected revenue windfitHfc

however, are less ffkriy as fin
economy begins to alow. -.

Philip Stephens examines a darkening international backdrop to the buoyancy of the £

Unease in the longer view of the economy
THERE IS a in which bwt
month’s sharp deterioration in
Britain’s trade position provides

a welcome respite for the Govern-
ment. -

Sterling’s foil against the
D-mark in the wake of Friday’s

official figures will take some
heat lout of the rev over
exchange rate policy between the
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
prime uiTi|^,f and Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor.

.
. But those in Whitehall with a
sHghtiy longer focus may feel dis-

tinctly uneasy. They may also
wonder whether the Budget com-
bination,of £4hxt in tax cuts and a
puhhc-sector debt repayment of
£3ba ai qnUa as prudent as the
fleiwwmnant

,
Friday’s figures showed a

cumulative defietton the current
of.the balance' of pay-

ments of £L5bn In the first two
months of -1988. That, is only
sHgbfiy befow the gap of £L7bn
hi the whole of 2967.
. . ft «H«nM "be stressed that the
Treasury is probably right when
it says tint data for January and
February axe even more distorted

thanusual. Bin traditional statis-

tical “noise* in the monthly fig-

ures,.which makes them Hula to
substantial revision, has been
Imtotitenart Kv two factors.1

Tnoseare changes in Customs
documentation - and-industrial
disputes in the cross-Channel
ferry arid car industries.

An apparent sharp foil in

exports does not square with evi-

dence that manufacturing.output
has continued to rise strongly, or
with surveysfrom the Confedera-
tion of British indusby showing
stflHmoyant foreign order hooks.
A rather smaller drop .In

imports equally does not fit the
picture of continuing rapid
demand in Britain’s domestic
economy.

Even the most pessimistic eco-

nomic forecasters are unwilling
to claim that the oroeoeettve defi-

cit for the whole of 1968 is the
£8hn or £9bn implied by the first

tWO winntTia-

But confidence that the short-

fell can held down to the £4bn
predicted by file Treasury in the
Budget is decreasing. That
is itself more than twice
year’s level.

The official view that the
tton will stabilise in the first

of 1989 owes as ranch to political

as to economic judgement

Official figures for •

the first months of

the year are more
distorted than nsaal

The trend in visible trade over
a longer period underlines the
recent deterioration. In the six
months to February the volume
of imports, excluding oil and
erratic items, rose by 6 per emit

Trade volumes
exckafing-oB & emtio*
(1980-100)

180

compared with the previous six

months, twice the 3 percent rate
of growth in exports.

If the figures for January and
February are excluded, the pic-

ture looks worse. The volume of
imports in the second half of 1967

was 11 per cent higher than in
the first Experts grew by just
over 5 per rfm-fng the sawfl

period.

The world economic outlook
‘for 1968 hardy points to a rever-

sal of the trend.

The Treasury’s own assess-

ment suggests that Britain’s
international competitiveness
worsened fay more than 12 per
cent between late 1966 and the
end of 1987, largely owing to the

J
’s appreciation against the

Sterling’s more recent rise

! against fee D-Mark after the deo-
sum to abandon the previous
DM3 ceiling means that the posi-

tion has deteriorated further.
- That loss of competitiveness
may be worsened by a slowing in
growth rates, and thus demand
for imports, in Britain’s main
overseas markets. Treasury pro-
jections suggest that domestic
demand in the seven major
industrial economies wifi, expand
by 2£ per cent in 1988. below the
3 per cent growth seen last year.

Britain’s appetite for imports,
however, looks likely to be any-
thing bnt subdued. The £4bn-
worth of tax cuts announced in
the Budget will give further
impetus to a consumer boom
already fuelled by fester growth
in earnings than in prices.
Economic studies suggesting

flat file more affluent tend to

save a large slice of tax windfalls
jfte those in the Budget are far
ITom conclusive.

Against that background, offi-

cial forecasts that domestic
demand in the economy will
grow by 4 per cent this year look,
if anything, conservative. The
statement in the Budget “Red
Book” (hat the deficit on non-oil
trade will show little farther
change from the second half of
1987 then looks difficult to
wplahi
The Government can point to

one or two more encouraging fee-

tors. Exporters’ profits in 1987
were particularly strong, suggest-

ing that many companies can
absorb some appreciation in the
pound's value.

More Importantly the Govern-
ment has sought to emphasise
that a current account deficit of
around £4bn is far from unmana-
geable.

It represents less than 1 par
cent of national income and can
easily be financed by some reduc-

tion in Britain’s external assets.

There is no question of the Gov-
ernment frrfng forced to hold out

a begging bowl to the Gnomes of

Zurich or to the International

Monetary Fund.
Sterling’s recent rise against

other major currencies appears to

support the case. The number of
overseas investors lining up to
switch their money into starting

has been a positive embarrass-
ment
The problem, however, is that

capital flows are intensely vola-

tile if the trade outlook begins to

look worse than the Government
assumes, fends may flow out of

sterling just as fast as they have
come in. Equally, there is no
guarantee that British holders of

overseas assets will be willing to
repatriate them in order to plug
the current account gap.

In those circumstances, the
next big exchange debate in
Downing Street may be about
how for the Government seeks to
prevent the pound from falling,

fflfrhffr than about limiting any
rise.

Fan Am flics more business

people across the Atlantic than

any other airline and with

good reason.

At Heathrow, only Fan Am

gives yon seven days free

car parking and" valet service.

Our roundtrip advance boarding

pass speeds ytmr departure.
.

On board there are luxurious
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ANTHONY HARRIS
si Washington

SCOFFLAW sounds like one of

those weeds made up by the late

James Thnrber, who was
obsessed with word games -

indeed. X am pretty sure it was.

It is also, believe it or not, the
nffldal word to describe a class

of trade offenders targeted in the

House of Representatives version

of the vast anmQras trade bills -

1,000 pages each from the House

and the Senate - now being

tidied up and reconciled in a
series of joint conferences.

Crafting is the Washington

word for this process. The aim is

to create tolerable legislation out

a vast of sensible, dan ger-

ons and plain silly proposals.

jimi the craftsmen no doubt need

words like scofflaw as signposts

in the jungle. Taken as a whole,

the bill is something like the

Schleswig-Holstein question -

the only man left of the few who
understood it had forgotten all

he knew. AH that this column
can hope to do is to give yon
some feel of the atmosphere.

The scofflaw clause itself seeks

to ban Imports from any com-
pany found guilty of three fraud-

ulent violations of OS customs
law. It terrifies American
importers, who fear that three

clerical slips might put them out

of basiness, and is one of a very

large number of proposals which
will no doubt be crafted out of

the final MIL A number of pro-
posals the main effect of which
would have been to make corpo-

rate lawyers even richer, by
opening complaints of Injury,
damping and the like to private

suits, have gone the same way.

Scofflaws and other beasts
It would not be at a& safe,

ilmngh
, to ™mw that the Wwal

version of the.hfil will be a pure,

contribution to free trade. Two
topics are keeping sentiment
inflamed enough to be danger-

ous: the trade in fern products,

and the question of inward
investment The negotiation of

the rnnadtan Free Trade Area
has also set off a congressional

bunt far unfair trade practices

just across America's friendliest

border, hi an election year, there

are potential explosives here.

Mr Richard Lyng, the Secre-

tary fw Agriculture, is a mature
businessman, and looks the part
- grey, heavy set, and as impas-
sive as a cigar store Indian. On
the platform, though, ha sounds

like Bambo. He openly boasts,

for grmnpig, that US farm export

subsidies are "blatantly* tar-

geted to cause the maximum cost

to the European Community.
Canmlian and Australian produc-
ers, who find their own markets
severely undercut, tend to sus-

pect that this is just an aUM, but

INTERVIEW

In the Hall

of fame
Michael Coveney meets the director of

Britain’s National Theatre
SIR PETER HALL looked down
through a glass wall in the
National Theatre's restaurant on
a milling crowd of children in the
foyer. They were going to see a
matinde of The Pied Piper, and
Sir Peter beamed in satisfaction.

"Into the street the Piper stept

Smiling first a Httle smile.

As if he knew what magic slept

In his quiet pipe the whil*."

The National's director was
taking a lunch break from
rehearsing the three late plays of

Shakespeare - Cymbeline, The
Winter’s Tale and The Tempest
- with which he bids farewell to

the South Bank and 30 years in
the subsidised theatre.

He founded the Royal Shake-
speare Company at Stratford-up-

on-Avon and insisted upon a
complementary London base at

the Aldwych. He succeeded Laur-
ence Olivier as head of the
National ami pursued his famous
“foot-in-the-door" policy during a
delayed building programme.
Whatever one’s view of the

National’s record since 1976, the
building and its contents have
been an indisputable success
with the public. Hence the occa-

sional smile and beam.
But Sir Peter is raising the bat-

tle cry again. He simply will not
go gently into that dark night of
the West End theatre jungle,
where he is to lead a company in

his own name financed by the

London impresario Duncan Wel-

don and the American property
magnate Jerome Minskoff. The
NT has just been awarded a
standstill grant by the Arts Coun-
cil of £7Am for 1988, and be feels

betrayed.
The Arts Minister, Richard

Luce, has secured a 17 per cent
subsidy increase for the arts in
Britain over the next three years,

but most of that is going to bene-

fit the regions and those most
willing to raise commercial spon-
sorship. The four big London
companies - the Royal Opera,
English National Opera, the RSC
and the National - are consid-

ered by the Arts Council to be
sufficiently well-off, and less of a
priority than other areas.

Sir Peter accepts that the
ground rules have changed. The
Government believes that, in a
mixed economy, the arts should
be funded from two sources, pub-
lic and private. "But if the Gov-
ernment uses the private sector

as a manna to reduce public sub-

sidy, which is what they
undoubtedly intend doing, then I

really must protest

‘There’s a feeling now in the

subsidised sector, and I speak not
for myself but for my colleagues,

that we are simply not wanted.
They wish we wouldJust go away
so they could turn the whole
thing into the American modeL
That would be a disaster. There
is no continuity in the American
arts scow. And people in charge

of arts organisations over there
spend their whole time trying to
raise money instead of doing the
job."

Sir Peter makes a sharp dis-

tinction between the paternalistic

Arts Connefl of Lord Goodman,
Jennie Lee and Lord Gibson in
the 1960s and 1970s, and today’s
interventionist Arts Council of
Sir William Rees-Mogg.
This new Arts Council is plan-

ning in a rather scared way
because they are so limited in
resources. They’re behaving like

dyed-in-the-wool Central Euro-
pean making plana and
dictating to Art where Art should
exist You can’t draw something
on a map then advertise for a
director. That is bureaucratic
meddling in the arts, and 1 loathe
it Meanwhile the Government,
paradoxically, is saying that cre-

ativity must be rewarded. I think
the Arts Council is betraying
both the Government end us.”

The RSC would not have been
invented by the Arts CoundL

•PERSONAL FILE

1930 Bora Bury St Edmund's
1953 Graduated from Cambridge,
having directed over 20 stu-
dent productions

1955 Director of Arts Theatre,
London, where he directed the
British premiere of Waiting
For Godot

I960 Created Royal Shakespeare
Company

1963 Is made a CBE
1971 Co-director, Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden

1973 Director, National Theatre
1976 National Theatre opens
1977 Knighted
1984 Artistic Director, Glynde-
bouxne

1988 Peter Hall Co founded

They property responded to the
energy of Hall and his associates.
But funding is always made more
readily available to institutions

than to artists. Hall cites the
examples of the directors Joan
Lxttiewood and Peter Brook, nei-

ther of whom was given a sub-
sidy to run a theatre. littiewood
pined and withered. Brook went
to Paris.

Hall
, in contrast. Is the arche-

typal post-war man of action. His
creativity has always had some-
thing to do with the struggle to
invent the best possible condi-
tions of work. When be published
his Diaries in 1983, same of these
tMirirms came through.

The son of a station master, he
won a scholarship to Cambridge,
is an incorrigible workaholic, and
claims to have pot in a 15-hour
day for 30 years. He has an appe-
tite for battle, a delight in mani-
pulating boards and committees,
a taste for the high life of an
Establishment grandee, and a lik-

ing for such pleasures as an idyl-

lic country home near Glynde-

the EC office here believes Mr
Lyng.

It is hard to hear any Euro-
pean complaints, though - theEC
people are doing a skilful job of

defusing the >«»» They sound
as apologetic as they dare about
the Common Agricultural Poffcy,

and fill the mT?grg<arfnTtal mail.

boxes with statistics showing
that In spite of it, Europe is the
best market American formers
have. The strong feelings are
bring aroused, as usual, by tbe
Japanese.
Japan protects its family form-

ers (most of whom are part-tim-

es) with tight quotas cm beef
and citrus fruit, ami total protec-

tion for dee. Secretary Lyng uses

Gephardt television techniques
to make some telling points
about prices: a New York strip

steak (entrecote) costs more than
four times the CS price In Tokyo,
and rice ten dwac as m1**- This

is old news, but now Zenchn,
which represents Japanese form
cooperatives, has made a video
suggesting that imported food

may not be safe to eat (this in a
country whose people regularly

risk sodden death from rawrisk sadden death from raw
fish).

"Nauseating," says Mr Lyng,

keeping op the attack. His
aggressive stance Is, he claims,

designed only to convince every-

me that agricultural protection

is a game in which everyone
loses, and Ms dahn to be acting

more in sorrow than in anger is

supported by the nomination of
his fanner assistant. Dr Daniel

Amstate, as US fens trade nego-
tiator. Dr Amstntz has been
widely regarded as the soft man
in the department - yon lobbied

him when MrLyngwas threaten-

ing something something espe-

cially nasty. The pairing of Mr
Nsty with Mr Nice is a persua-

sive technique wrilknown in spy
books.
The showing of the Japanese

video is rot an attempt by Mr
Lyng to charge op the atmo-
sphere - it was actually
unearthed fay the supporters of
Senator Jake Gam. He is out far

the emparate Mood of Toshiba
(for setting high-tech submarine
propellers to the Russians), and
he is already in a towering rage

over the derisory penalties

imposed on the company by a
Japanese court (a 115,000 fine

and suspended sentences for the

officials responsible for the
rfpwl).

As a result, hopes that the US
might soften its contentions pol-

icy on high-tech exports, and
especially its claim to extra-terri-

torial jurisdiction over foreign

companies, are looking decidedly

pate- It also remains to be seen
whether the Senate, whkh is in

some respects more aggressive
then the House on trade issues,

cm be persuaded to drop its own
most objectionable proposal.

This would rob the President of

the freedom he now enjoys in

deciding whether to retaliate

against US trade partners (and

so start potential trade wars).

Although Mr Reagan says that
thte clanse, known as Super 301,

is a veto matter, some Senators

want to call Ids bluff.

Meanwhile the Senate has

been holding hearings on

TOflflmr contentions danse, this

time from the House. Represen-

tative John Bryant, from Texas,

is worried about foreign invest-

ment, known to its opponents as

the selling of America. His

amendment would force foreign-

ers making substantial invest-

ments in the US to disclose aU
iriwdc of fajbnnation which CS
wMinarips can keep secret This

is strongly opposed bothby the

Administration and by US com-

panies, which fear toy in taro

might be forced to tell aD la the

other countries where they oper-

ate-

The witness for the pros-

ecution has been Professor Susan

Tolchin, a former Secretary of

Commerce. She and her husband

have just published a book on

foreign investment, designed to

chill the spine. This has had

some terrible reviews, but Prta

Tolchin has cunningly turned

SlTtenfl* diflWtt
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mite touchy on this whole fame.
especially because the Japanese

(ever the bogeymen) have been

baying * *«««.
de»t ,°f Tffj

estate, and sometimes raw rents

aggressively, a veto cannot he

taken for granted.

The best hope that the final

bill will be reasonable is not™
trade sentiment, bat time P«t*

sure. Congress wants no unfin-

ished business this summer, mu
there is a growing belief that the

craftsmen will finish their work

with a rough cut. They wO put

together ail to acceptable part*

of the hill, and drop the rest, or

adjourn it for the next Adminis-

tration. A bill is needed to *h»
the President authority to nego-

tiate in the current round of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (G«tt). It wtH also,

incidentally, authorise the publi-

cation of more sensible trade fig-

ures - nobody opposes this

improvement, bat some Con-
grosmen have not been above
trying to use K as a bargaining

counter. & Is to be hoped, then.

tfrnt the rumours of a shortened

bffi are true.
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m The fallibility
*4 of judgment
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A 17TH CENTURY Lord Chancel-
lor. Frauds Bacon, once wrote -*?*«

that "an overapeakingJudge is no ^
well-timed cymbal.” He was of ^
course referring to the talkative

judge who interfered too much in
the process of trying a case in
court ff that injunction has gen- ftJKg f&?4 >0. $3£
erally been observed down the 3s« «.

#,
j f.<•

ages by English judges, itI has
* >Vd

had an even more profound effect r«g» **.

when the mantle of judge is

dropped be becomes a citizen

whose professional work attracts TT TCV ITVTT A TVT
public attention. JUblllNiAIN
English judges have rarely

^
given interviews to journalists or

5£S^,

o!E!taw his own shortcomings. He con-

fessed to a certain impatience on
the Bench - “My fuse is fairly

say approach that for judges to gy,nrf - a barrister until his

corif?
appointment three years ago he

inSSSi had always respected his fellow

SSwSf Si advocates who could keep their

UJJm hL ^ patience in the most trying cfr-

'E™yjL! cumstances: Td like to be like
potential threat to the pnhhcs ^ bat temperamentally it is

iSFSrnSiS?'S?dcnt actum
* difficult." ^aSoadmltted to

nr another besetting sin of judges,

that of talking too much. He
explained how difficult it is for

those used to talking to sit for

SSFK hours concentrating on what is

being said and not to escape the

ifMt ““ *““» *
sidered, collectively by the judi- Je7™ _ _ «

daxy, that it would be Judge Simpson supplied the

inappropriate for judges to he .evidence for the fact that the

associated with any series of donning of the judicial robe does

tatfai or anything which could be indeed change the man _within it.

m -

*'>'',-*»&**** .-Vi

bourne, occasional lashings of
white wine, and flights on Con-
corde.

He has long been a me<fia star,

dubbed by Nova magazine in 1962
as "ruthless and power-loving."
His spectacular rise as a cultural
overlord inevitably prompted
resentment and distrust, culmin-
ating in many vicious attacks
when be took over the NationaL
But Hall was obviously the

man far the job. "When the NT
opened, nobody wanted it The
1960s optimism and concern
about leisure tlma lmH by Own
dwindled in the envious, impov-
erished and very riven society of
the mid-1970s. The Arts Council
didn't want it, nor did the madia.
The anting profession was fright-

ened of it. The great joy and
blessing was that the public did
want it and supported it very
strongly.”

With three theatres, an expen-
sive building to maintain, rking
costs, inflation and increasing
industrial unrest, the opening
few years were a nightmare. Hall
weathered the storm, and the-
winter of discontent in 1979,
when picket lines snaked round
the building after a phnnhw had
been sacked far not doing his job.
For the first time in his life, he
voted Conservative in to Gen-
eral Election of that year.

"This theatre hM been a mir-
ror of what’s been going on in the
country at frige. It is a fait like a
small business, a television stu-

dio. The trouble is, it is very diffi-

cult to deal with industrial rela-

tions In to context of artistic

endeavour. . . 0979 was a hellish
thrw

. but we fawmed many fee-

sons and cleaned up. many prob-
lems. Most people who work here
now, from top to bottom, do so
because they behove in what we
produce and are proud to be asso-
ciated with i

L"

Usually discreet in htR public
relations. Hall first broke cover
and lambasted to Government
three years ago, when to Arts
Minister ofto day. Lord Gowrie,
accused to National of bring a
spendthrift organisation and one
reluctant, unlike the RSC, to
court sponsorship. The Arts
Council grant registered- an
increase of 2 per cent 4 or 5 per
cent -below Hall’s estimate of to
amount required to maintain pro-
ductivity.

Overnight, Hall was trans-
formed in to eyes of his feflow

toilers in the subsidised field
from the power-mad bogeyman of

to South Bank to to rightful

;

spokesman of a nation’s theatre.

He closed the small Cottesloe
auditorium to moira hie point. Be
admitted having cried wmf in to
past, but announced that to wolf
was now really at to door and
licking her lips.

Had he not survived pretty
well since ton? The Cottesloe
soon re-opened. ' The National

ml# m M
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fairly interpreted as entertain- Through training, judicial habits.

and for tom self-discipline and that fortunate

“to broadcast on the wireless or alchemy by which judges adhere

to appear on television.” to to obligation of judicial con-

Many contemporary judges farmity to legal principle and pre-

have found the constraint faintly cedent, they achieve the essential

absurd and wholly unnecessary difference between the citizen

as a means of maintaining and judge. Listening and adjudi-

demonstrably both their impar- eating dispassionately, and sub-

tiality and independence. The merging private views of a case.

SSy-;
general view »™™g lawyss are the hallmarks of the judge.

been that a judge should be The following week to listener

r»

a - - •

allowed to speak publicly an all would have hrard an urbane and
matters of public concern, cautious exposition of much to

on acute politically

matters.

same approach to to problem of
judging from Mr Justice Mac-
pherson. Last Wednesday the

continues to sweep the board at
awards ceremonies, Judi Dench
baa been a triumphant Cleopatra,
Anthony Hopkins has played
Sag Lear 100 times, Alan Ayck-
bourn has written his first

“state-of-tbe-nation" epic, Bflcb-

ael Gambon has emerged into
greatness in Arthur Miter, there
have been West End transfers,

wort: by Brenton, Hare and
Edgar, a triumphant interna-
tional season. Attendances ware
atm good, nobody perceived the
National to be up against it Why
was he still moaning?
"The arts are always very good

at improvising. We’ve raised
three quarters of a million
pounds In sponsorship, we have
very good box office, we have
streamlined our operation. But
we are Just punished for onr suc-

cess. Richard Eyre and David
Alikin, to blooming directorate,

are facing a fixture with fewer
resources and will therefore be
able to do less weak.
What upsets Hall is that to

system, based in to ideals of
ensemble companies which pro-
moted the eariy careers of Oli-

vier, Ralph Richardson, John
Gielgud and Peggy Ashcroft, is,

in his view, under threat The
great achievement of the RSC
was to link those ideals to a mod-

ern, scrupulous attention to
Shakesprarlan tut, and to culti-

vate a parallel new-plays policy
to keep in touch withto present
By and large, if we ignore to

recent aberration of to musical
Carrie, these remain to aims of
to BBC. New plays are part of
the National’s, concern, too,
together with a much wider brief

to trawl the limitless seas of
world dramatic literature. There
is undoubtedly., a backlash
against to privileges of compa-
nies funded to do these things. A
sew Philistinism goes hand in
hand with the new Puritanism -
a trend, in Hall’s view, that lies

behind recent newspaper attacks.

The Shakespeare trilogy opens
in the Cottesloe in May, travel-

ling soon altar to Moscow, Lenin-
grad and Tokyo before returning
for a season in the large (Under
auditorium in September.
On the first day of that month,

the hfttim i-temgpw •hands, Unlike
Prospero, Sr Peter will not break
Iris staff or drown his book, but
willhe fhCy immersed in his new
company, which will produce
tdays in to first place at to
Haymarket Theatre.

*T really don't feel any less

energetic ton t ever did. I want
to do some 19th centm-y plays.

I’ve never done Cfranvflte Barter,

and I’ve only ever -done one
Chekhov and one Ibsen. And.
there’s Shaw.”

j

Hall’s daughter Jennifer, by his

first wife Leslie Caron (be has
been married three times, cur-

rently to to opera singer Maria
Ewing), will play Miranda in The 1

Tempest, a pky of soothing vale-

diction in sharp contrast to to
temper of Hall’S owmmood. Yon

Aimrmt one of the first pro- s®™5 n«nred on to hear from one
nouncements of Lord Mackay of four women who have
Cbmhfem when' he became become High Court judges. Mrs
Chancellor last autumn was to
remove this enforced silence. He family division of to High Court,

directed that the individual judge
should decide for himself

dpaftng dally with intensely diffi-

cult derisions over to lives of

whether, to participate in any children, was similarly candid

public discussion, leaving it to about the pitfaDs of judicial deci-

Ms discretion whether anything sion-making. She disarminglyhis discretion whether anythii
said would he inconsistent wit said that she was apt to deliver

a wounded pride ami vanity, he
is fighting for a standard of the-

atre which remains to envy of
to world. And for to principle

of subsidy which hascreated that
standard.

his judicial function. The public homilies from the Bench: “Fm
should at least be given the sure ^ moralise In public - l ean

unity of leamf
the identity of

a little bear myself doing it on occasions

ee who " tfsa *&y bad thing. I depre-

ss in judgment in our courts of ca*® : I’m very sorry if I do
law. Who are these people who The eml

interpret and apply the law in contents ctf

on revealing the
next three inter-

OUT »»«"«> ? views - of the Vice Chancellor,

So, no TanpesWfkfi abjuration
of rough magic. But a teaserweak
load, perhaps, for a man who
mice told me that he would have
time for at feast two more major
jobs afterto National. I thought
in terms of Steel and the
BBC. How on earth will he cope
with no real power base? He is

after all, only 58.--- -

I. 1qb¥ w the Lord Justice Clerk of the
Court of Session in Scotland andraised. For the past three weeks ^EnamTSw uSrrEZ

hS. ^ih£“S gmfas any discussion or their
recorded contributions. Suffice ft

work. T^iS?ffl^nit?S provide ctmpuMvevrun. luc yuMM. uua asuui a uu bnmlcasHni/

about then priorities into socialSSSSESa esoebjesjel *
*T don’tknow yet I cannot see

my lust fra: rmming thfr» being
antfrdy assuaged at to Baymar-
ket Yon might mention in your
august pages that I wouldn’t
mind a few seats on a few
boards." Chairmen he warned.
This man is dangerous.

-

the slightest perturbation.

The first to succumb to the
microphone was a Circuit Judge
who sits in Sheffield Crown
Court. Judge Alan Simpson spoke

a difficult task. The interviews
exemplify to motto of one out-
standing judge of the present
High Court who said on his

revealihgly and

i snemeu1 crown appointment that he regarded his
Alan Simpson spoke job as immensely important, ami
and endearingly of that he was of no importance.

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From April we have an even wider choice of non-stop flights lo Tokyo. And with it non-stop flights leaving from Paris and London, our
convenient evening departures Offer even better connections from Europe. We widen vour options, as \<>u broaden your horizons.
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I here words were spoken by Robert,

Four years ago he was diagnosed as

HIV positive, (HIV is the virus which

causes AIDS,).

He has never had a homosexual , experience, nor

has he ever injected drugs,
'

He is 42 years old, and until recently he was

an executive with a large multinational

company,

To protect him, his name and some of the

details have been changed, . but in all other

respects the story is true,

“You could say Vm part of the generation that

thinks it invented sex.

Pd always taken it for granted that easy sex

was my birthright, and during 20 years of

working life I had plenty of chances, because

travel was a large part of my job,- mainly in

Europe.

Tm not saying that all businessmen when

they travel behave like I used to.
. .

But enough of them do, and enough of them

.

are going to screw up their lives if they carry on.
’

‘ - • •
• •• '

TEMPTATIONS.

When you’re on your own abroad and you’ve

.

just finished a tough day, you feel you deserve

something more exciting than bed with a good

book.

Drinks, dinner and drinks might kill three

hours, but by then ite still only 10 or 11 o’clock

and a lonely bed beckons.

When 1 was in that situation, and loosened up

by the booze Fd be looking for a girl to chat up.

But if that didn’t work, Pd be quite happy to

pay for it

If 1 was with a crowd of colleagues, and the

drink had done its work, we’d end up egging each

other on.

Someone would say half-jokingly, ‘Let’s have

a look at the red-light district; so we’d all lurch

off down there.

Many of the people I was with, of course,

would never dream of behaving like that at

home.

At other times Pd be visiting client

companies and Pd go out in the evening with

them and their wives.

Often, a companion would be provided for

s i
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me at dinner: Sometimes she’d be a secretary or

RA. with the firm, sometimes not.

Most of this, of course, was .
before the age

of.AIDS. I never wore a condom, because at

that time people just didn’t

In any case, the biggest danger casual sex

seemed to. hold then was a dose of clap (which

I never got).

If I could have that time of my life all over

again, Pd think at least twice before having

casual sex. .

And if I ever did get tempted, Pd always use

a condom. .
.

If anyone thinks they’ll find this difficult

they should keep reading.

CONSEQJJENCES.

In 1980 1 was very ill for six weeks.

After that there was no more trouble until

several years later

Ibecame ill again: I wasn’t getting any better

and nobody knew what was wrong.

I was living abroad at the time, and I went

back to London for a blood test.

When they told me I wasHIV positive, I went

absolutely numb. I don’t know how I got home.

I wasn’t really conscious.

It was like being told I was going to die, and

that knowledge almost destroyed me completely.

I locked myself away.

I rejected other people, I could never have

coped with them rejecting me, so I simply made

their minds up for them.

I haven’t told my parents because of the hurt

that it will give them.

But from this time, there is one moment that

haunts me above all others.

I was walking past a caf§ one evening and

at a table by a window I saw a boy and a girl of

about 17 kissing and cuddling.

I burst into tears at the horror and misery of

seeing what I felt Pd lost forever

When it comes down to it, it isn’t difficult

to die.

What’s difficult is living with a death

sentence over you and knowing that you’ve lost

so many things that make life worth living.

So, before you put yourself at risk of being

infected, ask yourself one thing. Are you strong

enough to cope with what I’ve been through?”

AVOIDING AIDS.

Eventually, with help, Robert learned to

build a new life and start living again. He has not

yet developed thefull disease.

But since he became infected, the risk of

AIDS has substantially increased, both in this

country and abroad.

Unprotected sex with just one person with

the virus can be enough to infect you, and you

can 9
t tell who has it by looking at them.

(Even if you ask them, they might not even

know themselves.)

And the more partners you have, the more

chance you 9
ll come into contact with someone

who has it.

Ifyou have sex with a new partner, make sure

it% your brain (and nothing else) that does the

thinking.

Always use a condom.

Your life could depend on it. H:
HEJUTH

EDUCATION

AUTHORITY

A I D S

.

YOU KNOW THE RISKS. THE DECISION IS YOURS.

For further information, phone the National AIDS Helpline on 0800 567 1323, free erfcharge. For leaflets about how to protect yonr health abroad, contact your local DHSS office or Travel Agent Or phone 0800 555 777, free of charge.
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FRAMATOME’S intelligence means that it wins
WHENVICTORY IS NOT FOREGONE CONCLUSION.
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When Framatome attacks the

Japanese market by selling “Systus”
a structure calculation software

package, itproves its intelligence.

WhenFramatome establishes

itselfin Taiwan through the
superiority of its agribusiness
equipment, it proves its

competitiveness.
When Framatome builds two

nuclear plants in China and when
Framatome designs and constructs

the new nuclear plant which will

supply power for the next Olympic
Games in Seoul, it not only proves
its intelligence but also its marked
preference forhigh level competition.

So, in your opinion, in the great
race for the future,who deserves
the gold medal?.

£]FRAMATOME
THE FUTURE IN MEND.
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The south-east Wales

town of Newport has
thrown off the gloom .

created by its big steel

redundancies in the

early 1980s and is now in optimistic,

mood, boosted by the impending

arrival of TSB and the Patent Office,

and the proposed construction of a
second Severn crossing. This survey

was written by Anthony Moretoh

A buzz of

confidence
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StamU BSC Llanwem faces the
future with confidence
Aluminium rolling: Alcan
consolidates Its place in Europe 3

Port: docka begin to plek
thamaelvea off the floor Industrial

and commercial property , a high

tevei of Interest 4

Gwent Employer network:
ensuring the right skills

Transporter Bridge: a Victorian

monument
Profile: Plessey Naval Systems S

by Aten

“IN *l
lnm LAST 18 iiwutiw flris

town has really started to buzz.
The economic improvement yon
can see around the country is

being reflected here in Newport,
too. Then is an air of confidence
that is surprising in Its strength.’'

The speaker is Ur Andrew
Kllsby, senior partner of the
Touche Ross office in the south
Wales town. Mr KHsby is in a
good position to monitor change:
he arrived flour and a half yean
ago from Bristol and has lived
with the transformation.

“I came from Bristol, where
things were really happening.
New financial and service Indus-
tries were coming in and the spi-

noff was dramatic. Bristol, when
I left, was everything that New-
port was not. Now, the new firms
are beginning to move past Bris-
tol and settle in Newport"
Another accountant. Mr Rich-

ard Parkinson, of Peat Marwick
Mitchell, agrees. “A few years
ago people came here tor the
regional grants. Now they are
enuring ’frBftgnsg tt is a good place
to be. Good communications

,

good labour.”
Newport, he believes, has

stopped looking over its shoulder
at Big Brother Cardiff, twelve
miles down the road, and Is

learning to develop its own
resources.

The recession hit Newport
before the rest of the UK, accord-
ing to Mr Brian Adcock, Newport
Borough Council's Director of
Development. "Between 1978 and
1961 the numbers in wnpinymawt
foB by about 16 per cent at a time
when the overage dw.ttne for the
OK was only 4 pot cent There
was a substantial decline in
employment opportunities."

Most independent observers
agree that the watershed, the
change from being an Introspec-
tive town to one happy and anx-
ious to develop outwardly, was

‘ about twelve to wtgbfawn months
' ago although its

be traced T»ck to the big steel

redundancies of the early 1980s.

The new mood has been given an
Important boost more recently by
two announcements: the deci-

sion, just before Christinas, by
TSB to rflowe its trust company
operations handling general
insurance to the town; and the
switch by the Patent Office from
London.
These two are Important not

tost for. the jobs they will bring
Immediately but also for what
-they hold forthe fixture. TheTSB
chose Newport In preference to
Bristol and ftiwtnrtf after tt had
looked at 80 locations in alL That
sort of top level decision has
important knock-on effects on

nthftm Innfrfrig in Twlnrtrfp

'Hie (employment consequences
.
STB n"t nnlmpro+anl of iwiwwt.

TSB aspects to employ 400 people
In Newport by the end of next
year bat in the longer tenn that
figure could rise to 2JOOO.

The Patent-Office move hriwgs
theprospectof a further 600 jobs,
giving service industries in the
words iff Mr Peter Walker, the
Welsh Secretary, “a wonderful
lead to relocate in tiffs part of
Wales."
The attractions off south east

Wales for the financial services
industry an about to be high-
lighted by the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency which will pnt
Newport even mere in the centre
of the spotlight since the town la

the gateway, to this sub-region.
The other Important comae-

queues ofthe moves by*TSB and
the Patent Office is that their
arrival wifi make& major cantrir
in^nn towards the diveraifica-

. tfamnCthe economy.Newpoit has
always .been an industrial town,
with a strong emphasis cm steel,

general engineering and other
metal-bashing -industries.

1 Even
today, it has about a third of its

wortc farce in these Activities,-a
higher proportion ' than the
national overage.
That Industrial base has,

though, been rti«ngfog aignlft

NEWPORT
rcantty. The ntrw .arrivals have
been at the higher technology
end of business.

• The mate prop tothe economy
remains the giant British Steel
Corporation’s Llanwera works,

, one of the five vertically Inte-

grated works in the UK,,employe
pig. 4.100 people.' Together with
other BSC works .in thetown the
corporation provides work for

over &000 people, most of them
men.'
There are' too- other major- (re-

' dfttamd names such as British

Alcan, Black Clawson, Gtynwed.
- Uunttttta wri STC-

But. over the past decade a
nrrinhwr of concerns have-arrived
to take advantage of the towxft
position - an the M4 motorway;
equidistant from the Industrial
West Midlands ;and West London;
under-two te™ tnwn Heathrow
- bringing with them ,the differ-

-mt riih of the b»t» twentieth

century.
AB Electronics, one ofthe tag-

eat . native Welsh concerns

employs TOO at its «nrfoca mount
tec&xiology focOtty for the aasem?
My of printed circuit boards and
flnlBhed prodnctB. Last year the
rraVipmiy also opened a taefand-

ogy -centre in the town.
iiwnwi arrived In the early

1980s. alangwithlfitsl, at nearby
CaldicoL The Welshman, who
started Wttel in Canada, Mr Tarry
.Matthews, is presently building.

a

new company, Newbridge Bngt-
. wwtng,

just to tiie north of New-
port National Panasonic makes
consumer electronics, Plessey
makes sonar systems and, also
outside the town, another Japa-

nese company, Aiwa, is in Che

process of expanding its con-
sumer electronics fodUty.
Similar companies like Poise

Electronics, a £500,000 buyout,
and. Co-Channel Electronics

‘ which mobfle oouununfca-
Uodb equipment snch as car

. phones, illustrate that the small

fish have also helpedItodevetop
the economy away Cram' metal
bashing.

The catalyst for much of this
rhnnpp according to Peat Mar-
wick’s Mr Parkinson, was the
enormous rationalisation pro-
gramme at British Steel in the
early 1980a. “The town had
become rather complaoent and
that event pulled tt up with a
shock, which did nothing but
good."
After the redundancies at Uan-

wem the steel works came bade
to break production records, a
signal that the town could not
only survive serious surgery but
also exist healthily.

The upswing was helped by the
Government and the Welsh
Development Agency stepping In
with a massive advance factory
building programme between
1980 and 1964. Eight years ago,
according to Mr Mike Shukman,
the agency’s local manager, “the
WDA had just 21 tenants to the
town. Now we have about 150, a
very big step forward."
Outside industry, more recent

moves have seen finishing

touches being put to plans to
transform the river frontage, pro-
vide new access reads from the
motorway, and redevelop the
town centre through a £70xn
scheme that will provide, in
Debenhams, the first major
departmental store.

Within tiffs undoubted success
story, there are, however, seeds
of both conflict and trouble. The
Chamber of Trade is adamantly
opposed to the town centre rede-

veLDDment being undertaken by
the Burton Property Trust
because of what it sees as Bur-
ton's tetownm Hurt there tenW
be 48 shops in the schema.
UrMHH Cordy, of the Cham-

ber, says there is “no justifies

tion" for such an increase to the
shopping area, amounting to 45
per cent of the town's existing

total, and that demolishing "a
thriving shopping area to make
way for the development will

lead to the loea of over 80 busi-
nesses.”
There Is, too, a danger that

Newport’s ability to continue to

attract new service industries
win be hampered by its shortage
of good executive housing. Too
many old houses populate its

streets. Plans for at least another
500 have been sanctioned, Mr
Adcock says, but Newport has

reacted slowly to the need to

A prorates of a brighter tomor-

row, as early ovamag storm
clouds begin to disperse over

Newport's Usk bridge

encourage the private developer.

The arrival of new workers
associated with incoming compa-
nies also threatens to force up
prices. There is already evidence
of considerable outside interest

in Newport's relatively low-cost
housing. One BSC executive put
bis house on the market earlier

this year and three of the first

four tognirfag he received were
from people wanting to move out
of Bristol.

The town could also find itself

faced with a shortage of the sort

of skills the new companies need
according to Mr Ray Purnell,
director of the Gwent Employer
Network. "With the numbers
r*vmtr»p nntrt the labour market
dropping as school rolls decline,
this could be a nasty problem."
Miss Lynne Bickerton. Man-

power's local manager, is more
sanguine. She agrees there is

some difficulty in finding people
with the right skills to meet all

needs but rfa»mq there are ade-
quate facilities for training to sat-

isfy most employers. She is

introducing a course, for
instance, to help temporary tele-

phone operators to cross-train
among any of the seven most
popular makan of PABX boards.
Two major initiatives could rel-

egate these worries. A second
Severn Bridge, which is looking
Increasingly likely, would trans-

form the economy, since dual car-

riageway bridge, opened in 1906.

is now insufficient for present
needs.
And a barrage across the Sev-

ern Estuary between Cardiff and
Weston would being even greater
benefits. Tbs barrage is no more
than a distant possibility at the
moment But, as Touche Boss’s
Mr Kllsby says, “most things are
a possibility to Newport now.**

Anew
source
of energy
New skills, new talents, new

technology.

Flexible, more versatile. Ready to

accept a challenge, ready for you in

Newport.

Building on a solid foundation of

traditional skills, our workforce has more
than kept up with the times. Skilled in all

disciplines, from high tech to high finance,

we’ve proved our adaptability, successfully

encompassing new areas of technology.

Retaining experience, moving ahead. .

Initiatives in the provision of framing

for Information Technology, through

schools, colleges and specialist centres,

means we’re more than capable ofmeeting

the needs of any sunrise industry.

Quite simply, if electronic and
computer skills are what’s called for, you’ll

find nowhere better than Newport.

We’re better for business too. With over
61% of the workforce employed in the

Service Industries, we’ve a wealth of
business ability for you to draw on, from
banking and finance, to insurance and
administration

Meeting every need, matching every

requirement;

In a new, and better way.

So be next for Newport, you’ll find

we’ve all you’re looking for and more.

^fewlMlIt!k»rotlghCcHiIldl,Eeoll(WlfcDe«elopm^ Newport,Gwent,NP94UR.1H 0633 246906

Newport
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The local economy

Southern outpost
NEWPORT HAS always Iwpn a
substantial centre of manufactur-
ing industry and, to this day, it

has kept that part of its ««nnmin

The strength of the town was
originally built on its port,
exporting coal mined in the
valleys to the north, steel and
engineering, and minor metal*
bashing businesses. And, while
the nature of these industries has
altered with the times, there
remains a substantial core of
heavy industry.

The most obvious traditional

industry presence Is the giant
Uanwem steelworks,on the east-

ern outskirts of the town which
has a capacity (though not at the

moment an output) of 3m tonnes
a year. Uanwem Is one of the

five major integrated works In

the country and can stand com-
parison with those on the Conti-

nent Any town which has over

4,000 workers in one plant Is

home to very big industry indeed.

Basic steelznaking is not the
end of the Newport steel story. In

and around the town there are

tinplate, electrical steels, other
steel specialities and stockhold-

ing concerns. The new dual-car-

riageway north to Risca skirts a
plant belonging to Glynwed
Foundries, a concern more
closely associated with the indus-

trial Midlands.
In many respects, Newport is a

southern outpost of the industrial

north, arguably the only major

centre south of a line drawn
under Coventry-Birmingham-It

bears more resemblance to north-

ern towns such as Blackburn,

and St Helens in the

type of industry it accommo-
dates.

That industrial base js, how-

ever, changing. New Industries

fhll of white-collar workers,

many of them with degrees, even

higher degrees, are making their

way into the Uskside town.

Communications have played

an important part in this change.

The M4 skirts the town and an

MS Unk makes it convenient for

reaching both the south-west of

England and the heart of the
Midlands. It Is little more than

two hours' drive to Heathrow
and, traffic willing, half an hour

more into the City of London; a
frequent express train service

links Newport to Paddington in

around 90 minutes.

In short, Newport Is sot out on
a limb, but rather an extension of

the Thames Valley high-tech belt

and it has begun to attract a
number Of the late 20th century
industries which have congre-
gated along the M4 corridor.

Inmos was among the early
arrivals, as was Mitel. Mr Terry
Matthews, the Welshman who
founded Mitel in Canada, and set

np its European plant at Caldlcot,

near Newport, has now moved on
to set up Newbridge Engineering
to the north of the town.
One of the largest Wales-based

companies, AB Electronic prod-
ucts group, last year opened the
Henry J Kroch Technology Cen-
tre in the town. Named after the
founder of the group, the new
facility is being geared to act as a
focus for liaison and co-operation

between industry and flcaA^
life.

Not a native, but stiH a rnsjor
national Tramp

, LUCKS bag had a
subsidiary, Lucas Girting, in the
area for some 40 years. The ph
is a major world leader in the
field of brake technology for the
motor industry and, althflngh it

is just outside the town, the size

of its workforce, 2,000 at
Cwmbran and 1,400 at Pontypool,
gives some idea of its importance.

Another company to have cele-

brated a 40th anniversary is

Black Clawson International, an
American concern whose New-
port offshoot is a major supplier

worldwide to the paper and board
industries.

As in other towns, service
employment has come to be
increasingly important. Newport
has long been home to the Busi-
ness Statistics Office, an early
example of the Government’s dis-

persal of civil service depart-
ments. fed the interesting filing

about Newport is that it has
more or less held its share in the
manufacturing sector. About ana
person in three is employed in

manufacturing and, while this

has dropped over the past decade,
tho fall has not been aignifinMnt

Usk Barrage

Inglorious

mud flats
AT THE heart of the regenera-

tion of Newport is the proposal

for a barrage. The Usk is a fine

river, one of the best for trout in
the UK and it passes through
some of the toroSest countryside

in Britain.

But at the point where it meets
the Severn estuary upriver
beyond the town, it is anything

but lovely. The remains of past
industilallsatton Utter its hanks

and, as the river cuts its way
through the soft soil, it weaves a
drunken passage through the

town.
The Severn has one of the

greatest tidal rises and falls of
any estuary in the world, with
the result that at low tide the
river Usk exposes its banks
rather like a orang-outang
exposes its gums.
The proposal for the barrage,

one of many that are under dis-

cussion around the Welsh coast,

emerged from discussions on the

town’s southern link road. At
some point this planned road,

swearing from M4 in the east-

down towards the coast and then
flattening out rather like the bot-

tom of a pudding basin before

rising again to meet the motor-
way, has to cross the Usk.
The original idea- was for a

bridge but eventually the concept
of.the road and bridge being inte-

grated into a barrage to raise the
water level in the river, cover the

mudflats exposed at low tide and
create a more attractive water-
front environment, came to the
fore.

Now, the barrage, which is

likely to cost between £35m and
£40m, is seen as. integral to the
development of the town, allow- -

ing for the rebuilding of some of

its most-rundown parts.

At the same time as a debate
an the practicalities of what to do
about the road was being gener-
ated within the town, there was a
parallel discussion of what to do
about its image. Newport, to the
outsider, was seen in much the
Bam** tight -as the rest of 'South
Wales; a place of highly concen-
trated industry, especially coal
and steel; a sort ofnorthern town
to the west of Watford.
On one level the barrage was

seen as a
Wales Is not like the lnd

north, but it was admitted that

»

km? as the gateways tothePrin-
crahtv remained ‘'sub-standard''

then potential investors would be
scared away. The barrage will

allow one of the areas of derelic-

tion to be bom
Newport has already attracted

a considerable number of high-

tech concerns: Inmos, National

Panasonic, Mitel AB Electronics

and Plessev among *henr more
recently it has been the focus for

incoming white-collar service
jobs, led originally .by the Gov-
ernment’s Business Statistics

Office and more recently by TSB
and the Patents Office.

The barrage development
would further the town’s aim of
fostering a tourist trade, not such
a misnomer as might appear
since at Caerieon nearby is to be
found of the largest and most
undervalued (by outsiders)
Roman remains in Dritain, far
bigger and more important than
the more famous remains in
York.

It is hoped that tide-free water-
side of the river Usk will attract
developers to provide upmarket
housing. But equally, industry
will not be neglected, since it is

considered' essential to have a
mixed development on fee rite.

Housing is absolutely crucial.

Newport does not have a large'

stock ofnew houses of a standard
acceptable to the executives it

wants to attract Some executive
homes have been built recently
and thereare plans formore, but
if the town is to take off. good
bouses by the side of the watau
are essential The ability- to
attractmore service jobs could
hinge on the barrage develop-
ment not only fin- what it is but
also for the prospect that it

There are major problems to be
tackled before the barrage can
succeed Companies using four
working wharfs will have to be
accommodated elsewhere; the 12
raw foul ,sewage outfalls into the
Usk will have to be picked up by
new sewers and taken to a treat-

ment works. However, the prob-
lems are not insurmountable.

Town centre redevelopment

£70m shops scheme
Alongside the economic develop-

ments that are helping give New-
port a new sense of identity, the

town is also to get a new shop-

ping centre.

The development scheme is,

moreover, the sort of initiative

now much beloved by oar politi-

cal leaden, a partnership
between public and private enter-

prise with the possibility of an
urban development grant helping

the
The £70m scheme is being

undertaken by the Burton Prop-
erty Trust, the development arm Janet Neal who is In charge of
of the BtetuU group best known the Newport scheme, says that
tar its high sheet shops, hi cun- we really need to be able to ere-

junctian with architects Seymour ate a fwl l ipg area of between r_„
Harris Partnership of Bristol 250,000 sq ft and 300,000 sq ft to keep control. “We always keep
Newport provides the land; the take on a project. This is what we tight control over car parking,"

the town gets call the “critical mass". Miss Neal says,** because it is

Newport just comes within this
'

fenpressioa of BPTs proposed £70m. shopping development

Newport falls away from the

town centre towards the riveside.

There will also be a doubled
car park over which Burton wffi

mrnpflTiy

1,000 fobs, most of them new
ones; Burton provides a Deben-
hams department store; the town
gets a redeveloped ami upgraded
bus station and a larger car park.
The proposed scheme, on

which it is hoped to start work
early in 1990 and complete z to 3
years later, originated with the
local authority's consideration of
ways of improving its bus sta-

tion, by then beginning to show
the frayed edges that afflict so
much of 1960s architecture.

The station lies between the
heart of the town and the river
and. white its site is convenient,
it lacks all atmosphere and visual

aesthetics. Newport approached a
number of developers «rwi even-
tually accepted a plan put up by
Burton. Burton Property Trust
undertakes both development
and rufUThfatimprit of prop-
erties and looks for towns in
which it might build a Deben-
hams store, the chain it acquired
a few years ago after a bitterly

contested bid hattie. Hus acquisi-
tion allowed the trust to become
engaged in town centre develop-
mentaas well as store building
fluff hm«mt,

BPT had already Identified
Newport as one such potential
rite when it was invited to sub-
mit a scheme. Since the takeover.
Burton has been fpencffng a lot of
time giving - the Debenhams
stores a mare modem image. The
way forward can be seen from
the refashioning of Its Oxford jSt

flagship in London, with a large,

and now ultra-fashionable,
atrium. The new format can be
seen also in Cafehestar and Pres-
ton.

Newport is far smaller, mim

parameter. The two storey build-

ing that will emerge will have
about 27(1000 sq ft and will be
designed to complement the sur-

roundings.
Similar, though slightly larger,

developments being undertaken
by the group include the refur-

bishment of the Plymouth store

as part of the rebuilding of the
centre of the city, and others at
Coventry and Exeter.
Our starting point, says Miss

Neal has been to build in such a
way that other buildings in the
centre of the town are not dis-

rupted. There is some superb
Edwardian architecture if you
stand back and look along Com-
mercial Street, the main shop-
ping street, and we wanted to
many in with that
Commercial Street is already

home to Marks and Spencer, Lit-

tlewoods, British Home Stores.
Bit* landingbuilding anrtotioa and
other major retail groups. It has
been pedestrianised and is the
focal point for shoppers.
Behind it, the local authority

has developed a new shopping
precinct in John Frost Square,
but this is a less happy location

and it is hoped that the new
development will uplift this part
of the town, too.
Debenhams will complement

tiiis because, with the exception
of a small Owen Owen and a
smaller Wildings, a local concern,
than is no real department store.

When completed, the Deben-
hams devriopmeut will contain
many of the now universally-ac-
cepted concepts about shopping.
It will have split-level entry, facil-

itated by the fact that the land in

integral to the success of our
stores. We need to ensure that
the park links closely with the

store. Families want to come into

town and park as near to their

shopping needs as possible. If

they can't do this they ought go
elsewhere."

There will be spaces in the
development for 500 cars, not as

large as to be found in out of

town sites built by the likes of
Asda, Sainsbury or Tesco but
still good by town centre stan-

dards.

There will also be other shops,

too. The plans provide for at least

40, in addition to the Debenhams.

The development will do much
to enhance Newport, not least by
giving it a greater sense of iden-

tity. While Newport has been a
focus for shoppers from the
Gwent valleys, it has long had to

compete with Cwmbran, the one
time new town, which has had its

own comprehensive shopping
centre plus free parking.
Cwmbran itself is currently
undergoing a major refurbish-
ment which will, enhance its

attraction.

Newport has also suffered from
its proximity to ffamtifr and near-
ness to Bristol.
Faced with these attractions.

Newport has inevitably devel-

oped something of an inferiority

complex. The grass often appears
to be greener elsewhere. The
importance of the Burton devel-

opment is that it offers the town
the opportunity to develop a
pride in its own shopping centre
and complement the economic
changes which are working to
Newport's advantage.

TEMPORARIES
FORTHE OFFICE

THERE’S ONLY
ONE CHOICE

With office temporaries, it used to be that you had to

choose. Did you want someone fast, or did you want
someone good? Manpower believes that’s one freedom

of choice you can well do without
We’ll give you a rapid response, and we’ll send you

productive people. People who are trained in the latest

office automation techniques.

©MAI^FOWER
TEMPORARY STAFF SPECIALISTS

TELEPHONE:
BRIDGEND 57231 •CARDIFF 394721

NEWPORT 841721 •SWANSEA 461422
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supplying home and world markets. -
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. j
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Austin Knight, Bristol.. .. •
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BSC’s Llanwem steel plant is now internationally-competitive and...

% Facing a privatised future with confidence
EVERY DAY toraT’ioedB to body
pressings leave the LLanwem
steelworks plant for the short
drive to British Raid's freight
assembly yard entsMg Cardiff :

before begfanfag their joqrney to
Ford’s motor pUmt pt Dagenham
or Austin Rover's Longhrtdge
works tri Birmingham. Several
times a week ecgnpfate traintoads
Of tha body th

fffrr-'

way out ofWait^to the motor

At Sw ffWflA fitwH
,
J.tyrgpypp .fg

sending cofis to steto north to the
British Steel Corporation's Sxjfr-

ton plant in north Wale? for coat-
ing, a rising and profitable busi-
ness.
Llanwem is' the largest

employer to Newport and. as
such, emcial to theqcpuoray of
the area. It employs 44hQ people
and with the associated Orb
works, turning out electrical
steels, which has a workforce pf
620, and Whiteheads, whose 350
men make narrow strip, B§(3
accounts for 5.00Q people.
Once - not so long ago -

. it

was a lot more. Whan both pm.
wem and the European economy
were producing fit to bust, it

employed 9,200 at its peak. Bnt
those days have gone, under-
mined by the recession, EC-im-
posed quotas and more efficient

work practices.
steel, says Mr Peter Allen,

Mm rtodnets, is sow a highly
competitive, Wghly tnhffWflonal
bustness. Uanwem, one of toe
fire main integrated plants in' toe
UK (ataugaide Pert Talbot, Rcua-

fag Bsc become atm&mm
dMrtmo&m fa ©jrofie-

;

We haver put .
&n p^orpiou*

amount to investment hrto LJou-

more responsive to market needs.
Investment, productivity and
matkptfag are the three corner-

stones cu. what we have done
here-*' :•

- jJanwern la, of course, not
ptipdudteg at capacity. Its actpal
tonmwe is about - 2m tonnes a
yedr and- : fears have been
ejpreewdfoa*, with Ravenscndg
predating about the same, toare

“A decade ago if took tegbt hours
to produce a tonne to steeL
Today that figure has been
reduced to SAhoura.*^
The aim has been to create toe

marlBBt ”"^1* tfflff in fJm\-
wem can cqinppte wfifa anything
egBe In Eurroe. Thc FPF East Is

jjr atfatete-

IJanwom’f 3m tonne a year
capaetty may be terse by Eure-
pe«n standards te^it to sump, tar

comparison with Jfes pew'giAt.
works — Uanwernis a-uradnet

1

to the late 19S0s - introduced by
Jotwimm airi gapth Ratofme.

brought
point where, effied to toe new

puwit (in, alsohnute the” plant

tots subject and fa front of priva-

tisation. which is now drawing
closer by the day. it is most
ynHln^y Hint, gny. .difficult DQlltir

cal dadsfan w£D he token. But
puce the rtate-awped corporation

|s famed into a private company
the management would be free to

make deetefrma based solely qa.

considerations qt prpfitabfiily,

Llanwem hfl» S lot going for it

if it came tp a crunch between
toelf pndRavenspra% ^toough
itcofadoto ^bsOTpy totiwSg*

fa ^p^qpGrataig at abont^^S
thirds capacity, (pud in any case
ha, vital downstream uraresshre

wi pow
RavenscraJg. -

Morale teWcd fa Newport by

instead, the heat wQl be rechan-
naited back into the worics.

Another investment will be the
introduction to a vacuum degas-
ser to work fa parallel with the
continuous caster. This should be
fltBm nlBdnTH^ trait to* jwMHte
to pest year.
An these investments help BSC

to get the extra added value out
to products which allows profits

to rise and further jobs-safe-
gqardfag inrestinnit tohe undm1-

MrPwter Aftwr,

tofto BSC SfftrMH^tWfclcte

[nfij pwitjl-tnlUjftTi

EEg put In fo* foefait time,
and should be on stream this
summer, bringing the works into
fine with BSG’s other four inte-

grated plants. This wfll allow Cor

the p^etoettop to cleaner ?teel -
cleaner to impurities, that fa.

TWs summer, too, a flflm gas
recovery project is being under-
taken, which will help enemy
conservation. No longer will the
tall stack Sara the waste gases;

One example to the way in
which this wares concerns toe
motor industry. For years the
motor manufacturers bought
uncoated sheet and coated it
themselves- Now they want
coated sheet far the bodywork
and underfloor ports. PSQ will

facreasfagiy supply coated prod-
uct*, a moveULRt Mr Atfau
describes a» a vwy big change.
WWte Uanwpru dominates the

economy, both the Orb works
pnd Whiteheads are significant
players. At toe Orb works sheets
steel is produced with the highly
precise ph»eimSc qualities naan
for electric motors and trans-
formers. All the electrical steel

made fa the HK comes out of the
Orb works.
Nearby, Whiteheads produces

the narrow strip that fa needed

for end uses such as the bicycle
industry, electrical components
and office equipment It also spe-
cialises in items such as security

fencing, road safety banters and
hotels for the buBdfag industry.

If the Immediate hinterland of
Newport is taken into account
BSC is economically even more
important. At Ebbw Vale it

employs some %000 fa the tinplat-
ing works and at Panteg tha spe-

ciality is stainless steeL A
multi-million pound project to
frisfuU the first horizontal billet

caster in the UK is under way. It

should be ready for commission-
ing later ft1** year.

There are also stockholding
sernces at both Rfsca and CaJdi-
oot, pot more than id miles away,
so that P9C almost certainly has
an influence over at Mast 10,000
jobs fa the wider pies.
The corporation is by far the

larger employer in the area.
When the TSB decided to relocate
its services operation to e**
town, civic leaders were
flwKgbted- But the most optimis-
tic estimates to Us employment
potential postulate a workforce to
some 2,000 by the 1990s.

British Steel is providing work,
directly, or indirectly, for four
times that number now. Ifad is a
pleasure to tts importance.

Aluminium rolling

Alcan consolidates
NEXT MONTH British Alcan
RVmot hrinPK into awnfol foe
fruit of a asm investment elite
plant in Regeretone that is

intended to consolidate tts place

as one to foe fendingprodnegnj in

Europe.
The works, part of the gbmt

Canadian concern Alcan AUfaifo*
ium, is already quo to tbs mist
efficient fa Europe, bowing foe
knee rady to its sister company
in Dusseldorf and Pechfaey to
France; The present Jnvwrtnfam,
which to Intended to allow foe
production- to Mgger polls, w£U
enable |t fa leap-frog foe Frwph.
Tbere to stin some way to go

before production levels patch
those in Germany, But Mr Dpto
Thomas, the ptentiB director to
operations, points out that pW-
sekSorf was a greenfield gite not
so long ago compared wifa Roger-
stone, which In 4960 CtoPre Up for
its half-century.

Increased production and
higher productivity are, as he
readily admits, directly related to
capital investment and be has
schemes to put fa flte’b0aM ?foSf
would narrow foe gap with Ger-
many significantly-

That is for the future. "Wbat
wo have dm» here to Newport,”
he su* ‘To to consolidate our
place to foe town. I see this

investment as securing foe fobs

to the ix» people here tote foe
next century.”

That is important, pot tost for

foe company's woridCmn^-butfe
the wbote network to cerapentes
that trade with Alcan- .

The torestmeid is ateo about
foe transformation to the pom-

foe facia economy fafa poiaefoing

ranch larger, a Europe??? com-
paqy rather than just a British

JWL
Atean is best-known to the

widmr puKHc as foe produce? of
Paco, foe fad wrapping foot coy.,

ora anything from the (Sunday

joint to tomorrow's lunchtime
-.ndwlcte; AB foe Baco fafl fold

to Britain comes out to foe
Bngerstooe plant on the northern
edge to Newport- .

There is much more than that,

of couree. Bpgeratone produces
lithographic sheet_fOTjprintfag.

products (Or industry, heat

exchange material, mainly for
the motor industry, and aircraft

sheet, foe outer ekfo for aero*

rndon's buses and
mote to tea Tobetrataa are made
to aintototoBK so fa foe outer
foto for Liverpool's Garden Ffofo
vpl bufidtom Betotebair frames
and ooto toatote are wade from

yitihn-fbyear bust-
ness. Tho WBritet fa metoi and
Afaan fa wtonfag a abate
toit to
foefogl»toiaiwn fofayw. Not
all that comes from ftogeretone
tence there fa an associated plant

at FiBrifo;0to4ifawerimfaiitrllK
utesLfoe nnfor share to ti» total

Bpgerafone produces all the
hot-wUed wotfuto and supplies
fope to fof end-result to the
ctodtoned Hue atThiiriric. s also
wtxfapre c^refltottsdf.
The first steps have already

been takmi tu integrate Newport

.

into company plans within West
Germany and Italy -so that by
1S92, whoi the EC hopes to intro-

throughout immunity.

to fake fto^advantagB^tofr.

fo^^^^^^^to^a*coBwany
Alcan will be perfectly poettioued info a fully-interuational eon-

ecru.
Recently, as a heed office ded-

.skm, one North American plant

supplying Ford in Detroit was
closed and its business trans-

ferred to Rogarstone.
The result Is that Rogerstane

now has a Qme-year bustness -

a figure that is rising - supply-

ing brazen call to the American
car giant Ford takes this product

for om to radiators but it also

has wider applications to indus-

trial heat exchangers, oil coolers,

brazed assemblies and afacondl-
Vmfwg tmitu-

. It is foil, though, which is the

hoik to the buslnesa. Every night

two bains roll into Cardiff with

aluminium ingots from British

Alcan's smelters at Lyoemouth
in NOrtiurmbexland or Fort Wil-

liam and Kinlochteven to Scot-

land. The ingots are transhipped

by road into the weeks, a dozen

miles from the railhead, and
emerge as hot or cold-rolled

before going an for processing.

This is a ronnd-the-dock opera-
tion, seven days a week. The way
to improves productivity is to get

bigger fagots going through foe
system to get (rigger rolls. Ingots
weighing almost eight tonnes are
hot-rolled at Rogerstone down to

-a thickness of 3mm and cold-

rolling then reduces that thick-

ness to 045mm.
Mr Thomas would Hke to see

ll-tonne ingots going through the
system.
The Newport works is probably

the biggest m manpower terms to
all British Aluminium's plants in

the UK. Given that foe future lies

in the introduction to increas-
ingly more sophisticated capital

equipment - state-of-the-art

staff Mr Thomas calls it - foe
plant’s numbers will probably
not increase significantly.

“The point is that we are doing
safeguards the future to those
who are here. I would like to

think we have a secure future
here," be says.

More likely than not.ihe contact

will first appear as an echo on a

ship's sonar display.

And the ship's fate will depend

on the performance and reliability of

advanced electronics.

A job for Plessey.w'nose systems
for detecting and countering threats

at sea have been proven by more
than forty navies.

PI esse y solutions cover every

electronic requirement - sonar, radar,

command and control communica-
tions. weapon control, electronic

warfare.

One of the company's key manu-
facturing facilities is at Newport.

Gwent, where its iatest success is a

£10 million sonar order for Royal

Navy nuclear-powered hunter-killer

submarines.

All tn all, it nays to know who
vour friends are.

© PLESSEY
I he height of hiab te* hnoI<Hj\

STRUCTURAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

ROWECORD ENGINEERING LIMITED

Head Office & No. I Works: Neptune Works, Mill Parade,
Newport, Gwerrt, NP9 2SS

Tel; (0633) 50511/2. 55191- Telex: 498237. Fax: (0633) 50631

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

i Braithwaito

rUNIFLOC]

BRAmmUTTE ENGINEERS LOOTED
Napdina Worts. MID Parada. Nmport, Omni, NP9
2UY
T«C fossa) am. Tata: 486237 Ffcc (0833) 50831

UMFLOG LUOTB)
1V16WtoW StnML SwantM.WM Qtaun. SA1 tOS
Tsfc (D7B2) 55184. TataK 48483. Ftac (0782) 487308

METAL PR0TECTKM8 (flWBJT) LOOTED
Napkin* Worts, Mill Panda. Newport Qwant NFS
288
Tst (0633) 58433. Teknc 498237. Fas (0633) 50631

BJRH PLANT LOOTED
Naptuna Works, MU Parade, Newport Gwent NPB
388
Tafc (0833} §8433. Tataoc 488237. Fsjc (0833) 50831

An integral part

ofthe Newport business scene

fs3@gindustry
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Ifyou require premises perfectly tailored to meet
your needs, Gwent is where you'll find the right

space, both large and small, together with the right

people ready and waiting to make itpossible.

TheM4 connects Gwent with the Business

Centres of the UK. London is only two hours away,

and by Inter City 1 25 Newport to London,
Paddington is only 90 minutes.

Everything else connected with runninga
successful business is right here in Gwent Low
overheads, competitive property prices, new
premises with room to expand, generous financial

assistance, a highly skilled workforce and a quality

of life you'd be hard pressed to beatanywhere.

Gwents professional Industrial Development
Team are ready to provide a free and confidential

consultancy service. Ring us on 0633 838867 or

write to Gordon Probert, County Planning Officer,

Gwent County Council, County Hall, Cwmbran,
Gwent, NP442XF.

0
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ONCE A 'wed; a container vessel
belonging to the Concord line
moors alongside Newport's South
Dock with its cargo from wiW
in northern Spain.

in itself, the arrival of the ves-
sel through the lock gates may
seem to be no more than a sym- 61 M M
hoi Of the TinrmftI rntgrrhawp* of

® ® ^
goods between two members of
the European Community. But

Mnc
1Sf defeated. I Mine you can tnm

picked itself up off the floor and .!? ^ *5“®

te fighting not just to increased before coming here and atthongh

tJbut ^h^^entota
verv port, with its problems. 1 man-

After losing a great deal of its traditional trade

Port begins to pick itself off the floor

very existence.

Newport took a
to take trade from non-
e ports. There is always a

the miners’ year-long strike in way round a problem and we are
1984-85. The port was heavily finding ways around them here."-
dependent on the export of coaL jjf Stewart arrived in Newport
It has always been primarily a w over two years ago, before
bulk-handling port and half a the Concord deal was secured. He
century or more ago it was one of j^g a lifetime in ports
the leading coatexporting ports the country with Assod-
In the world. ated British Ports, which now
That trade has all but gone operates Newport, and its prette*

now. It had declined badly by the cessors In the nationalised indus-

start of the 1980s, when it was try. out of which ABP was priva-

probably handling around 250,000 Used.
miners’ rtrike Some NewporfS problems

finished what had[been left by were self-inflicted. Its post-1945
recession of 197882 and the

j^g based on shipping coal
port handled no mure than 800 OQt i

shipping Iron ore for the A ship onlowflng Its cargo of bananas at Jamaica I

tonnes last yeanVirtually
T.lanwem works in. Then British

coal flows out from Newport, ^ iustmmsatal in having Mitsubishi product) from Japan, supplying London.

tion of its docklands with plans

for housing, offices, leisure inter-

ests, marinas and Industry.

Could Newport go the same

way, developed with private cajn-

tol? Mr Stewart will not be drawn

gA on that. It is a matter concerning

||J1|I corporate policy, he says, and
corporate spokesmen have to

answer the question.

But he agrees there is potential

Mr Stewart concedes that the
jjj Newport, potential for tots of

port's position on the western things. These docks could be

side rtf Britain puts ft at a disad- used in a variety of ways, esp*

vantage as the emphasis of riaHy sow that waterside derel-

Britain's trade has switched to opments are in vogue.

flS

Europe. However, looking again

cm the positive side, he argues The biggest gain would come if

ml Jamaica ™ukw» nawpori taiimiM

steel was msiruineniai in uavmg amsumsm proauct; irom dapaa. supplying uaaaaa. Australia, steel from Latin Amer- been winning a considerable . , , , , u. mtMiw if nnt m—* -sj^d^oremronnalh^ a™ trade, the^ ^of^riadefo m^ted JJ-rby Card^ is al^ ^wart is nothing if not an

foat Newport is i»ztia^riy suh* a SereraBarrage were to be bdir

aide forthose traditional routes ®2S
KS

to the Americas. diff and Weston. Such a schems
to 1^ Americas.

been mooted and feasibility
Itober was one of the tot ^ being carried out for

product to replace tlm bulk traf- whal wooW a muiti-blllion
fic that Newport had tost and, -^nd undertakiiifi.
after Canada, the Malaysians ^
bfCTmy interested in the docks. A barrage would give Newport

This trade is growing and last constant water and free it from

year readied its highest level dependence on the tide, which

With ABP increasingly becom- some of thohlgtotris«
, ”rr —moan, interested in and tens in the world Constant

exploiting its property portfolio, would allow the long

ttto^slble^t Newport's

snare acres could be turned to dodreto be dev^toped It could

other uses as the town is devd- breathe newhfe too the port at a

oped and becomes a focus for ser- timewhen is moving m a

vire industry. different direction.

trial inward shipments.

as BSC developed its own berth by rail from the

up the river Usk. a stroke, Newp
Despite these losses, and the trade vanished-

a SDeaailocQ ure terminal uuiu iu onTrc i. _ mnahki tmriA thft irntn- iucic id mwin uomc m aouwoj ****** cum ouo|i p w ww wouo iu
.
—

_ r vt

thetelel9^5 at Port Talbot, next ^naimr nn nimta and ta deepere and telegraph poles from to Europe but the big success has timber, especially from Canada. undertaMflg a massive regenera- optimist-

Even such steel trade as there to the steelworks, and it was g^an by comparison with Bristol
——— ——— '

:
: r— ‘

®e ncn ** h“rrt’ by rail fromthe western port At
sputhampteL^BM

j

roroN rotekirte Industrial and commercial property

z V

.. ^ n
its own berth by raUfrmn ttewesternport M determina- ofN.

a stroke, Newport’s bulk inward .
*

7.

tied management determina- of Newport, at Tredegar Park, the
m. point where the <rid road to Car-

More recently, "about nine diff meets -

the motorway, the
difficulty of securing alternative The docks, which cover as big years ago, Jamaica Producers’ Welsh Development Agency has
users for a port which faces an area as any in South Wales, hima™. t™** ^ lured to the one of its five prestige sites in
intense competition from Cardiff; now present a sorry sight. The port and now a vessel arrives Wales. :

Barry, Port Talbot and Swansea nearby giant transporter bridge, every week to discharge its load Cleppa Paris retains AB Eteo-
in South Wales, and Royal Port- one of only two m Britain, is into the temperature-controlled Ironies’ research centre. National
bury across the Severn in Bristol, dosed. Without vessels the docks cW cm the quayside. Panasonic and Wfatech’s mann-
Newport’s docks management is seem strangely desolate, even on NewDOrt w _ facturing technology centre as
not disheartened. a bright day. other fnrftand v^ahtetrade. wdl as the tempOTary home to

A high level of interest
Newport’s docks management is

not disheartened.

“If you sit back and take a

seem strangely desolate, even on
a bright day.

The fightback is, however.

Since then, Newport has won
other fruit and vegetable trade.
especially from Israel which I ^^

defeatist attitude," says Mr Peter showing encouraging results. In looked at the part as a wwm« of new offices^are built across the

Stewart, the commercial man- the early 1970s, Newport won the supplying the Midimrit and so road 84 Dufftyn.
ager, “then you deserve to be contract to handle Colt cars (a liked the result that it is now The point about Cleppa Paris Is

that it was filled almost before

the buildings were completed.
This gives some indication of the
level of investment interest in
Newport that has been generated
in the past year or twa
.. Mr Mum Shukman, the Welsh
Development Agency's regional
manager for Newport, Is
delighted -with the success of this

hlgbgrade development Eight
years ago, he .says, the agency
had just 21 tonwwts fit the tOWtt

and those were companies which
had been in their plants for
years, such as Gossard, Andrew
Russell and Alfa LavaL
“Now we have over 380 -and

there is. great interest In the
town. Not all that 330 is directly

comparable to the original 21
because we inherited 180 when
we took, overtbe industrial pqrt-

foUo of. the Cwmbran Develop-
ment Corporation. But' if you
strip that out, we still have
grown from 21 to 1S(1 a very big
step forward.” -

“ v< •-'*41 viS
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WDA's legfonal

.

ty,

for Newpott oatakle the agsncfy eucce—

f

m Ctoppa Parte dewfapment

Bnmswidc; a recent management’ theUanvrem steehusks-

- Mnrh- rf^Bie^icreasa ftdtow^ buyout betted by ai Investon'in . to Richard Huh3iing8, a par

bufldmgii^eKmhytheWDA dham group.^another local con- ^parit bas taken <me todu^li

atfoeltehest of the Welsh Office
cem, was active in buying parts dtom&Jalo )make freeholdlait*

ivtwnm mm and iflffl. faHowimr ® Cwmbran last year and many avallalde. The first of the deve

. a part* Ml
nd^hflys tiiktin kddhtoi, Grobv- .PoUOwink the Announcement pod, Abergavenny and Cwmbran
espark has taken one industrial by Mr Peter WaBcet, Secretary of as part of the whole. They may
site and is to make freehold sites State to Wales, that the WDA’s not be in Newport itself but this
avauahle. The first of the devel- funding in 198*89 is to be is a very dose-built area, a tight-
opments on it is about to start, increased substantially, the foe- fadt community. Everything piv-

ofbefogthattittetheralong the to Shukman argues that “you
have to look at places like Ponty-

the severe contraction or the „^~7rr Zn^iLjrSr ^T^rTT r .

u* me- ami community. Bverytnmg piv-

steel industry. At Llanwem 6,000
own units, whteh afl refled foe . One of theistamhBhg blocks in tory programme for the year is to ots around Newport and as it is

lobs were tot in I960 alone as fie®^.t
?
iat rent levels are rialng. Newport is that geological conffi- be accelerated. Another 200,000 so easy to move around the

steel came to terms with the JR1®® “rtkmal concerns ate tions in parts of the area make sq ft will be put up, a figure whde area - nowhere is much
recession and overcapacity fadMng^P^^ tfonrtrnctlan whidi inclndes comgtractifm oat- over 25 minutes* drive away -
throughout Europe. ?b«nce m Newport taelt But to ttetoro requirea derapfling. side the town itself though In its they add up to a Greater New-
^A^^SlereSle proportion of ^ JJSJ’LfSJ?*®

8ted‘ tomediate Ittoeriand. port.”

the 4m sq ft of industrial apace .Ladbroke Chty & worka, ground conditions are

put up in Wales in those years County Land has bought the new surit that bnUdlTig costs £3aaq ttj— ——l—
tta Newport .««*SS _ II xr-

The world wouldn’tcome
to a halt without us

there were fears, especiallyin the
private sector, that such a large

programme could have depressed
rent levels.

Mr Shukman says that the
reverse has happened and rents

are now rising in 1 the area. “Back
in 1980 we were fortunate to get

High rental levels

for sophisticated

. developments

such that building costs £3 a sq ft

above normal This tends to
Inhibit the private sector but,
even so, land prices have been
rising.
Industrial land is going for

between £40,000 and £60400 an
acre, to Shukman says. And
there has- been 100 per cent
growth in the hut:four to five
years, which indicates rental

in 1980 wewoe fortunate to get have at last beguntO vm tajhe Mnbnr^ fire

around £L80 a sq ft. We were attxact the erivate sector
ren*al

probably getting it on meiiw r*m pmaw 8ecror growfo at around 20 per cent a
nnHw around 3,000 sq ft but we

_ - „ _ . . . .
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Lucas Girting braking systems are designed
and manufactured in South Wales and
supplied to the major international vehicle

manufacturers for cax truck, bus, tractor and
railway applications throughout the world.

The facilities in -South Wales form an integral

part of the worldwide operations of the Braking

Systems Division of Luces Automotive Ltd.

Modem manufacturing methods and tech-
nology, aimed at tomorrow's needs, maintain
our premier position in vehicle braking.

were a. bit under on the trigger

ones around 25tf)0 sq ft

This return does not farfnA.

any give-aways. The only carrot

,
. _

• the WDA offers now is a three-

aregetting betweSSai and £4 for
iI
firflt tenants or any|

Lucas

• BUILDING • INSULATION * TRANSPORT * AUTOMOTIVE • AEROSPACE

toK^^a^Sd «Tto *3*332^ gives . lead.
-

^fa^tel Brels have it last 811 ****£»
begun to attract investment by 2SSS ?

ug^aon».g|cM are_^fll

tornivate sector vriiich used-to
111 IfaT5°l by coa^aa with

lit the agency had Sf®™ ^
Freehold ond Zoned for

PRESTIGEEMPLOYMENT
top grade'

NOW WE’RE REALLY ROLLING

Prime location atmo
GatewaytoComrneioial Wales

BmnSKALttH ROLLED

PR0OUCTS

ADMskndBrtistiMam AhaiMum pic

British Alcan Rolled Products

employs over 2,000 people throughout

theUK.
Supplying alumjnium sheet and

foil of the highest quality to meet
the most specific and diverse of

requirements.

And as for the future? Yett further

investment and research. Ensuring

we roll from strength to strength.

ALCAN. ALUMINIUM FOR

AN AGE OF CHANGE
For further information on the breadth of

British Alcan Roiled Products’ capability

across all market areas, please send for

our brochures,

British Alcan Rolled Products,

Rogerstons, Newport, GwentNW 9YA
TW: 0633 892722

Telex: 497381

Fax: 0633 896089

£ Last year, for instance, a con-
sortium of buyers bought the

• ' Maesgto estate in the town from
H .the agency and a local concern.

view. Work has already begun on almost the Hmft Yet London Air-
a retail park next to a recently
opened Tesco and more than

Is under, two hours*' drive
Newport and ft is ccosid-

mOOQ aq ft of nonfood space is end tint tbe.cbstsavings^ ou land
to be prodded an this site near, to ontwrigh

MpcM)eiJkMn>K.

EJHAXE5
CARDIFF

0222-378644

ISCOTTSl
NEWPORT
0633-50583

JOSHUA BURY,
EARLE& CO JONES &

FAKTNEBS

'

CHEPSTOW
82912.3822

M :B:i; ikwi

COSMETICS • CONFECTIONERY • DRINKS • DAIRY * TOBACCO

SHEPPARO INGOT
CASTING MACHINES LTD

(Wholly owned aubtUanfl

Wbrld teadarc In Ida casting and handng
of Laid, Zbio, Numlnun and iron Ingots

TELEPHONE NEWPORT 821816
Tetac 497038 SHEPPDG
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Gwent employer network

Ensuring the right skills
THE GWENT Employer Netwnfe
Is one of about 80 that have been
set up in the UK to help make
vocational education , and train-
ing more, relevant to the needs of
industry and commerce.. -

Mr Ray EnrneDL who has been
seconded boo accountants Par-
nell and Moore to ran the scheme
in the county, aavs that tho nat-
work is trying to tom needa into
action.
In the nastrhe sens, it has bOen

difficult for an employer to influ-
ence the education authorities
and make them see that his
needs are not necessarily those
perceived by an wtnwrfiwwBiit
“Take my own profession of

accountancy. Thera is a greet
need for middle-range people. So
we would She to try and get all
the accountancy firms together
so that we can produce a plan fix

the local education authorityand
the Manpower Sawton
sion to acton
“We can point

, to thenr the
%omsea. that, ere needed- tw pno-
dace the sartof people mn-nasd;'
how existing courses mi^d. be
changed or alteredand so getoat
message through to thereabql&.*
The need Is aUthemoreimpcg- -

taut in the county* he bWtevea,
because, strange,as it nutTseem,. *

the point is approachfog when *
sort of fall employment vrffl. be
reached. Not necessarily full
esqpaaymesxt as arvlsaged by the
eoonomtots and -statistician*, but
where employers^ eheorfa aIt. tha .

new entrants,looking forjohs.
New companies like the TSB

and ggvemnaont «<h«m as
the Patent OEDce wDI absorb
IhTOb mimhuni (n ifa* TVfrrt

years at a time wivsytha number

Transporter Bridge

Fine Vi

of ne*. entrants to the labour
market,1» telling.

Between 1987 and 1992 the
number of ifi and 17-year n™a In
Gwent win fall by a third.
Bectnse larger numbers are
going into farther education.
employers will find the labour
force euan* further cut. Mr Pur-
USB 8gys fids will put great pres-
sareontfcam.

'

’Hw. network also hones to.
totprovo the level of training
There is, he sayB, a sharp dtvi-
tion between what is undertaken
in large, companies and the'
sroafler ones. Large companies
have fUB-ttme training officers
who ensure systematic. training
Is undertakm. :

smaller company Is not
alwaya.flL a position to have a
comprehensive - scheme. Tha

Gwent Employer Network has
proposadtolhe MSC that it funds
a project fog the network to sur-
vey all employers in toe county
««T^ f^wl gut tbn immKiir of each
concern’s books and whether
that company has a fan-time
irAliHny oQcflL

“Such a survey would identify
where training needs were great-

est and (tore we would mess for
flmyira to be ™ul“ available to
put full-time «fWc»r* in half a
dozen compardes."

ffrlmmnn such-as twa are the
tawantial micro-level answer to
macro-level nnd«n-»«MngH_ Mr
Pangdi believes toe .Gwent net-Ttr\ wm ^mli'IKn î to the CTO-

attoa of a better link between1

education^ Industry and, eventu-
ally...tb® end-product which Is

what really everyaap is after.

In a couple ofrnmutes

you could make yourmost

profitable board decision

of 1988.
Surfarelitetsd'fedinQfogyisurKiuestjocBbly tmoompwmibingcoiTWMbnerttothahWiest

tlKcflrectlonrfthe futureftyPC8s.\fetfoe level o# productqtafdyand neJfabffity

investmentrecessaryto geteven one fully- AB Electronics (ftogerstone) l-to has

automated SMTfineup and lunrengmeans gained a reputation far sxceflence with many
that many companies have sfiQ to make major eJedronics manufacturers for RGBs
the (foar^from pin-fo-hotetBChnok®t and full productassembly The SMT sub-

NowAB Electronics(Rogerstone) Ltd can contractpackage providesan efficientand
ofW5fuflyautnm^edFpfiproductionfines in rost-effectiveaftematjve for thosewho wt^i

120,000 9qftpurpose-buitt plantThis totaka advantage ofthe latest

facStycanhandtouptoSmUon I technofogywithouthuge capital .

compon^placemenseach week, IgHfol investment so why net makeyour
and is the largest independentHKB I most profitabte decision of 1988 and

... :;4
vfec^ to Europe wttran I2SS2SI get in touch tod^y?.

y 'THESOURCE QF PROFESSIONAL ELECTRONICS .

'

19W. Great Britain.

Fax:(0633)895755.
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NEWPORT'S TRANSPORTER
Bridge, the town’s dominating
landmark, is almost unique.
There is just one other of its sort
in BHhrin

,
at MliMlwJwwigh.

Unfortunately, it has been
closed for* over two years for
safety reasons. R needs over £Zm
spent on it to restore it to work-
ing tha Ipral rrwiwrfl jg

not sure whether. It can commit
such a large sum of money to an.

Edwardian curiosity.

Why thte sort of structure was
put ap is, at this distance ctf time,

th«wigi» it is possible that
the swift-flowing Usk that it

spans or the soft foundations
might have been contributory
factors. Why no such other estu-

arial crossings were erected is

even leas clear, ft cannot have

EARLY this summer, the
plant ofPtessey Naval Systems in.

Newport Is to introduce a. nev
form of organisation which, Mr
Miim Davison says, will revoin-

tiondse toe wafts and couMwork
wanders tor the giant electronics

group. -

These are big claims but what
Mr Davison,, manufacturing
director of PNS, is about to do is

to launch toe Japanese method of
working called K^nium, better

known in the UK as Just in Time
(JIT).

Jnst in Time stands convon-
tional work, practices, asita haacL:
It is a pull system of production
instead of a jmsh. system, he says.

been coat, for toe MU when toe
bridge, which is really a.

suspended ferry, waft opened in
1506, came to just £38,000.

- Tfe need for stcrossing at this
paint had been long recognised.

The Usk was, at toe turn of toe
icantmy, creased by just one read
hrMgB (the railway
anther aloneridB it) that was.
nHgjiMlh bum in liKKL irifaH
in 1856 and partly rebuilt to

The rise of indnstriabsm, the
developing trade to toe port and
the growing commerce to toe
town all led to increasing cangw^
tkram the roads. In thelate lath,

century various schemes were,
pot forward to aHeriate.the baf-
fle problem.

A ferry was mooted, as was a

subway for pedretrUna; both
wmig to wnflifag- Eventually, in

.

2898, it. was derided, to build a.

tnmepcrtoK .bridge tfigs m§
would allow reasonable move-
ment of. carriages and at the
.same time offer little hindrance
to riverbame traffic.

The slfe choreawas that where
it was proposed, as eariy as 1889.

Profile: Plessey Naval Systems

involving a culture shock for
both worker and supervisor on
tbetoctey^ftia^TOU to

b

ecause

to da Theywfll'iwt work Just to
be piling up an end product.
The company's Newport rite

carries about gttn ofmaterMK
at any mm time, Mr Davison

You have a partner
at PeatMarwick
Mclintock.

Accountants
and management
consultants.

Richard Parkinson, Clytha Chambers,
Clytha Park Road, NewportNP9 4UH.
TO: (0633)62851.

Marwick McLintock

says, and the cost of tending
them is about £2fena year. "That
is an enofmous- eoet I want to
mawm moduction tosucha way
that material and space costs are
reduced significantly. With JIT, I

befleve I can save at least half

ala come in to toe plant st tha
last eind eadi
vote or^ mta when he or
she has a spedfle order to folfil.

No near -item is put into the

;
schedule until toe previous one

! has been,completed, fa ttfli way,
input stock is reduced to a mini-
mum and stores are a thing of
the past
The system places enormous

faith and trust in Besaey's sap-

. that there should be a subway-
, Although the bridge was
started and finished In Edwar-
dian Hiwu it took- almost four
years to bu&d - it Is.prabsMy
best thought of as a fine moon-
ment to thosft great Victorian
boddgBJmildBn who were at the
centre of world engineering at
tofthslBfat of toft Rmzdre.

•

.communications side of the bum-
neas, fog instance, tt conld work
wonders for file company's reve-
nue account
The System will take about a

year .'to bed in at Newport, lfr
Davison believes, but he has one
important card to Ida hand! The
man who will be responsible at
plant level for its introduction,
lfr Jinx Jones; has experienced
the system first hand In Japair
wbub wonuiig uHrmompiBDi-

. “When I went but to BfitsuM-
shi, I waa in awe of what hap-
pesied there, he says. I evenwon-
dered. i£I would survive,. But I
quickiy .leanH-that :whib-was
happening was- quite logical and
it changed my whde style-

Pfessey Naval Systems is a
grouptog of three Plessey arms
that contributes some £15Qzn a
year towardsgroup tmnovex^

One arm produces large complex
electronics fig the wet end of
sonar

A second- arm, undertakes
turnkey projects to which it

Manufacturers of Machinery for the Pulp,

Paper, Board, Converting, Plastic Industries

and UNIDAC Electronic Control and
instrumentation equipment Utilized throughout

the World.

BLACK CLAWSON INTERNATIONAL LTD.
WwrtagBta Works, East Dock Road, Newport. Qwmt NPS ZTT UJC.

T«t Newport (0633) 244441 TWwc 498SS -ta 24SMS

CARPETS

Mgw UK tnantaiccinm
of budgW prirad
quUftmrpm

Mmfaw of
the MsmeSonel Beetaeu Qreup

of CenpantaMotdlMaM In all«pM
of ttooroowtog
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SCOTTS
Chartered Surveyor*

at. 1907

For eq»t advise npoa irridaniil and coauacrcial
devriopment oppoituaitks. ^xxaSUi Jo the ok ot

* Country Properties

JEtecurive Homes
New Homes

Partners: Anthony Newfastue FJU.CS.
ASaair Jones FJLLCSjFAJLV^A.CLArb

57, Bridge Street, Newport (0633) 50583

The plants in Strip Products Group are
reaching best standards for quality consistency
€hxI productivity

Developing and producing advanced steels
(including those with metallic and organic

y/* coatings) that will cost-effectively outperform& r alternative materials.

. . . And backing them with unmalchable
technical supportand fair-dealing customer
service.

Strip Products Group, with its head-
quarters and one of its major plants in Newport,
is driving ahead.

HOT ROLLED - COLD REDUCED * GA1VATTTE - ZALUTTTE - ZINTEC - TENFORM • TENBOR
VESTEEL - TERNEX • COLORCOAT - STEIVETITE - BSC TINPLATE • BSC ELECTRICAL STEELS

British Steel
In shape forthefuture

t
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MANAGEMENT
SHEER BULK helps, . but Electrolux
has many attributes which help set it

apart as the very mmfel of a modem
mnMnartniffll ft might hare been pnr-
pose-bnilt — some years ahead of
schedule — for the European Commu-
nity's grand design of a complete
internal market by

Established since 1966 as the world’s
largest manufacturer of domestic
appliances, the Swedish group is now
less absorbed with gobbling up
smaller fry and has turned all its ener-

gies to converting lto fat- portfolio of
- companies Into one of the most effi-

cient, coherent and resilient farces in
the world consumer goods business.

The process is complex, Involving

some L4G,QQ0 employees in 450 subsid-

iaries in 40 countries in a programme
of root-and-branch restructuring of
production, diversification and contin-

. ued acquisition, and - boldest of all
- the development of global products
and global marketing strategy.

While many multinationals hesitate

and jib at the cultural barriers which
hamper the development of such prod-
ucts, Electrolux believes they are
already greatly eroded and their col-

lapse is only a matter erf time.

"We are moving into a global situa-

tion where international boundaries
play only a small role," says Leif
Johansson, group vice president and
head erf the major appliances division.

"There are already groups of consum-
ers in New York, Stockholm and Milan
who show mare similarities thaw con-
sumers in Manhattan and the Bronx
in New York itself.”

The microwave oven has proved
itself a truly global product, thanks to
the efforts of the Japanese. It is easy
to forget that the vacuum cleaner, the
Swedish company's first appliance,
has long enjoyed similar status.

Now Electrolux sees washing
machines and freezers, two of its

front-line products, showing similar

potential in markets which are
increasingly powered more by interna-
tional lifestyle developments than
local income, age and demographic
patterns. If it were not for peculiar
local fashions in the packaging of
milk, Johansson says, the ability to

' use standardised door wnniitinp
would promote the refrigerator into

the global league.
‘Internationalisation is also being

driven by rapid transfers of technol-

ogy. Changes used to take years. Now
we are touring months,” «nu« Anders
Scharp, group president and chief
executive.

Accordingly, Electrolux is superim-
posing on™ group an wtwniiHmwi
marketing programme founded on its

portfolio <rf 42 appliance brands. These
will be split into three segments: local,
Umttafl usually to one mar-
ket, like Tricity in the UK; regional,
such as Arthur Martin In France,
Benelux; and totomathmai
The driving wedge of the global

marketing strategy is to be developed
around its biggest names: Efectmtox,
Zmnmd

,
md Frigiriaire.

In a parallel scheme, tire Swedes
plan a further subdivision of their
product groups into five “lifestyle"
segments, each of which will develop

Multinational strategy

Electrolux goes for global lifestyles
Christopher Parkes explains how the Swedish appliances group is dismantlings national barriers
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ns own international styling and mar-
keting brief to suit all tastes in Toledo,

Turin^^nd Tokyo.

In common with Unilever and other
texting multinationals, Electrolux
marked out its global territory in the
socaUed “triad” format, encompassing
the US, Europe and Japan with a total
consumer population of 700m.

Every new
-

product will be aimed at

all three markets and the lifestyles

within them. Scharp admits the com-
pany faces a struggle in Japan, where
sales last year came to a measly
yififtm-

Almost every cent was collected

from door-to-door sales of vacuum
cleaners. Doorstepping is a costly,

painful route into any market, but it

appears to tie the only feasible way for

Electrolux to build a customer base.

“You can forget about acquisitions,''

Scharp says. But the main obstacle is

-the exclusive distribution system to
japan in which five indigenous appli-

ance makers control more than 85 per
cent of all outlets.

Stm, the company rfahnn to have
carved out a 7 per cent share in value

terms of the Japanese floatcare mar-
ket, and it is believed that with all

other entries barred it will shortly

attempt to outflank its competitors by
opening a chain of Hone Centre simps

selling exclusively Electrolux prod-

ucts.

Development of a global appliance

marketing strategy is perhaps the
most challenging, and in the longer

teem, most important task Etectndnx
has set itself.

To date the company 1ms been bet-

ter regarded for its engineering and
management skills than for creative
marketing. It startled the UK recently
with the advertising fine “Nothing
nirfra an Electrolux." But it fare

always had a dear view of its destina-

tion, and has aimed for it with a bold-
ness, surefootedness and speed which
have won it many admirers.
These virtues are displayed to best

advantage in the way in which the
management has in ante about five
years knitted together former allies
ami gnarrrlea In the industry info A
coherent and cohesive global entity.

Working to a precise formula for

making the most of economies of
scale, Electrolux now manufactures all

its front-loading washing macbtinw for

Europe at Pordenone to Italy- AH top-

loaders are built at Kevin to France,
all microwave ovens to Britain. Top-
price refrigerators come from Sweden.

National sales companies around
the world draw supplies firm these
central moduction units, which have
been transformed from long-run facto-'

ries often devotedto domestic markets
into flexible, multi-model facilities

supplying several countries.

The Arthur Martin works at Kevin,

for example, makes more than 40 mod-
els of washing machine to be sold

under nine different brands In 13

countries.
The group has been restructured to

ensure *i«t no subsidiary works in

isolation in a national niche. Even the
US aim, based on White Consolidated
TnHmrMtm string cram* nf i£s micrO-
wave oven production to Britain for

onward sale into Europe.

“I feel very strongly that all develop-

ment and manufacturing of major
appliances has to be international-
ised," slates Johansson. “Voy strong
national nwnagCTp^l jg not •

They have to be aware that they have
a group, an international responsibil-
ity."

Similar strategies are also being
applied In the group's little-noticed

diverelfication plan. Having seem the
itial and having started to reap
benefits of lmrfmg the restructure

tog of the fragmented European
Mteiiwi mriUmm industry, it is turn-

ing its attention to other businesses
which can be developed along a simi-

lar path.
Commercial and catering appli-

ances, complementary to the white
goods business, accounted for only 3
per cad of group sales last year, but
Electrolux is already the biggest
player to tbs European TnnrVwt «nii

aims to grow further by picking off
selected companies.

Its aims for its outdoor products
division, where its Husqvama busi-
ness feeds the world market in chain-
saws, were demonstrated by the 1986
purchase of garden equipment maker
FOulan/Weedeater from Emerson Elec-
tric to the US, and last year's takeover
of Ransomes Si™ and Jefferies fa™
lwpliimmfai fit Britain.

In both sectors, as Electrolux found
to domestic appliances, there are
many neglected specialist businesses
to be found on the fringes of industrial

- conglomerates which are trying to
refine operations.

. -The merging of ttew processes of
globalisation, diversification, and
restructuring in appliances combined

- with continued acquisition to fiH gaps
to the group's geographical or product
range, has imposed new management
requirements on the tiny Stockholm
headquarters.
The triumvirate of Tfaws WerthGn,

Anders Scharp and Gdsta Bystedt
which directed Electrolux through its

major acquisition phase was effec-

tively fHahandflfl at fihrifitmitB.

Scharp was placed firmly at the top
of the pile and a new tier of divisional
executives was inserted below him to
oversee centrally the development of
the main businesses and strategy. “We
needed to structure the management
better,” says Scharp. “So we now have
a trend towards altmaitiny more
responsibility to our other
in other countries.”
To lubricate devolution without

allowing the corporation to slip out of .

control, Electrolux is working bard at
introducing a corporate culture and
toignagn
Having achieved interdependence

by ensuring that every manufacturing
company has a group role, the whole
is now being knitted firmly together
with the help of a series of common
business targets, set to Stockholm,
and expressed in the company’s own

jnsHhrHfma?T«>d jargon.

Appreciation of the Electrolux lan-

guage is integral to the process of

Mn/Wng the group together. Through
DOS, for example, every company to
the group is directed to boil down
Ittventory-lo-sates ratios from 20 to 15

per cent with a mixed approach which
includes fewer suppliers, fewer compo-
nents and greater factory flexibility.

The Q87 quality programme demanded
fa halving of guarantee costs between
1985 and 1988. Q90, coming up,
demands a similar performance.
Now the group Is cutting a swath

through customer receivables with a
similar international project Exami-
nation has shown that toe blame for

up to 6Q per cost of overdue payments
- 15 days was the norm - could be
laid at Electrolux's door.

Customers foiled to pay on time

because they had been sent wrong
products, damaged goods, or the
wrong quantities. The group was also

allowing "hidden" credit time by not
sending out Invoices promptly. Sixty

five companies have already reduced
receivables by 25 per cent, Scharp
riflinw.

Now the group is coming to terms
with a new buzzword: EFS. Electrolux

Forecasting and Supply is a sort of
computer “inner ring road," a decen-
tralised network which will serve all

supply, manufacturing and marketing
companies in the group by 1990 with
real-time sales, market, production
and stocks data.

At present it links 70 appliance com-
panies to 13 European countries, and
is bring used as a key communications
tool in the inventories programme to

ensure that sales companies' ambi-
tions are realistically matched to mar-
ket opportunities, factory capability

and stocks without any reference to

head office other than routine prog-

ress reports.

After the sometimes brutal cost-cut-

ting operations seen in the past 10

years of rationalisation and restructur-

ing; the group is now setting out to

prove that the basic efficiencies

achieved by a trio of Swedish axemen
can he further enhanced by an inter-

national surgical **»rn-

“The most- Important factor is man-
agement involvement. If they don'tsee
what you are trying to do you are
lost,” Scharp declares. Having taken
over more than 30 appliance compa-
nies in the past decade, he has seen
his share of “lost” businesses. It is

now a wwtftgr of routine in Electro-

lux's acquisition pluming to arrange
for the instant removal of a target’s

upper echelons, allowing the middle
ranks an opportunity to shine.

But Electrolux has rigid criteria. For
an instant, toe austerity ami rigour of
the Swedes' management style shows
through. According to Christer FOres-
trfim, head oftoe global floorcarebusi-
ness, group «hns are tangtit by “man-
agement intimidation.”
The yoqthfol Johansson, known as

“file baby Jesus" his Haifa™

colleagues, has a gentler way with
him. "Group programmes have canted
the message. Now one of our mam
managment tanka is preaching,” he
says. •

Rentals Company Notices

PRUDENTIAL T
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Property Services

Residential Lettings Residential Lettings Residential Lettings

BAXIXBSEA.SWU
2 bed Do in modem comytoi with codbuuI spaa* caaro. Sk dost to BR station - 8
Wantoo*no Vienna. Co to.

PimtartUI Property Savin 01-92* 3344

DUKES AVENUE, W4 £173p»
Extremely spaeioas grd Or conversion with private fandnped tear gdn. Close to afl

minitie*. 2 (Ub bed*. Ign Iwupi with French (loan onto gdn. Din no, kit, ImiIuiu.

GCH. Avail now.
Prudential Property Service* 01-741 2102

DOCKLANDS, EI4 £290pv
Superb 3 bed bouse in a popular new development font to a Ugb standaxd and well

loaned for shopping and transport. 6-34 month*
Prudential Property Services 01-357 6911 or Dockland* Office: 01-538 4921

E14

Very attractive 2nd IToor flat. River

vkwM/partered block. 2 beds. I imp.
kheben. 2 bath*. Long Co. Let £175

P-w.
,W1

la purpose built pottered block pleas-

antly furnished 2 bed 1st floor flat,

recep, fitted tiwbai A bathroom. Long
Co Leu £300 p.w.

Biu'woocl

r

i0 1-491 7280

BELGRAVIA
If yna are qpmdtag two nights per week
m a London Hold, it more imn-^r.1
nd sorely preferable to ns* jour own

£2S0 0» p.w TEL: 01-493 3354
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, NWS

Ootfebifbl modem mem boare In «—qra
.or vflhps sridi efrtoetc parkin*. 2 bock
room*, study/3m bedroom, bathroom,
shower-room, dime* room, reception
room, fined Mittal. Roof terras.
075 p-w. TEL: 01-722 7101

HOLLAND PARE, WM
Sman. spacious tenter dedgnad flat, m
pottered Hock dose to Holland Put 2
bedroom*, bathroom*, large reception.
faBy fitted Utcbcn, betoony.
WOO p.w. TEL: 01-727 7227

II Plaza Estates
MUSTOL CARDENS. WJ

DdfefatfU tanka flat fa quire road, dear to
Little Venice Canal. 2 Bede : Rcccp : Kit

:

Bath : Garden. Long Lets £18340 p-w
Tot 01 724 3100

JUBUEE PLACE, S.WJ.
A pretty third floor fin, with Bit and bal-

cony opposite Chelsea Green Bed : Bath :

Kteep : Kit Loo* Leu £185000 p-w.

Tefc 01 581 7646

VASBLE ARCH KNIGHTSBFilDG:
01-7243100 ' 01-0017646

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD

SE22 Newly built I bed Oat in purpose
bmh Week. AH new [anushm**. Eouj-
phone, parting spree. £120 p.».

New Hillm Spretow—Ifetacbad borne
dare aB «imm« i AH decomkms and flap.

ntsUnge to Ugfa standard. 5 bed*, IK
baths, 2 recep*. tdi/brealtag man ggo.

£450 p.w. neg.

Ol

!

"t
] Anscombe

J- J &Ringland
Hn.n" Robinson Property Group

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES

- Short and Long Lets

23 Spring St, London W2 UA
Tefc 01-402 2271 Triex: 25271

Fax: (SI) 262 3759

Company Notices

FWGAPP
yffe always require

quality properties In

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Property Managers
01-221 h\STS

BltoMLEY-2 Mtns StattonJjo Lire aft Hot 3
BedaJI enaufe). Lounge. Mod KH. Maintained

Odn. tel par tm.lref. Tal WJ 487 00MMB43

PENT YOUR HOVE today to rich Americana. Wa
haw too many tmpecoatria tenants and not

enough quality homo*. Don't min rids oppor-

tunity. Ca8 Flora now at SAUNDERS to KEN-
SNGTOfLOI-SI 3023

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF
THE HEAR EAST PLC

NOTICE H HBV3Y OMEN OwL Vie Stxty-

sfadh Annual Qonoftl Mooting d this Com-
pany Win be held « R* Retoeiarad ONea.
Bankslda Houas, 107-112, Laedentiell
Street. London EC3A 4AE, on Monday.
2Wi ApriL 1988 at U noon, tar Its loflow-

ing purpoooK-
1. To receive and adopt the tractor*'

Amort and Mcounta ta- B» yam
anted 31*1 Daoambtr. 1987.

2. To Hectare a dMdend.
8. To reelect AM retiring Director*.

A To r* appoint me raHnpg Audaora and
to authorise the Director* to a* aw
remuneration at Bw Aucttor* tar Do
ounaHt dnendel year.

&. To traoaod the butknee of an Oidtaanr
General Meeting.

By Order ol me Board.
OL-OSBOnC,

Secretary
Bankslda House
107-112. iMdenhaCI Street,

London ECSA 4AE
BBt March 1988

1. Any member ol tho Coomany aumad to

may appoint another person *dw need
not be a member ol tho Company a*
|h«ir prony ip attend end ubh Irwtood of

2. Therem ao eontratae el aereioo which

are required to be made awHoblo tor

Inspection at the Meedno

KleinwortBenson (Japan) Fund
S1CAV

Luxembourg. 37.rue Notre-Dense
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Notice of Meeting
Messrs SharefaoMen are herdqr convesied to attend the Anmmi

General Meeting which win be held on April 13th. 1988n 4.00p.m. ai
the officea of Kiedietbank SA Lmiembo«nBeolic.43.bo«iiev«o RoyaL
Luzembooxg. with the roDowiOg asestda

:

Agenda
L Receipt of the Report* of^the Board ofDirocwtiiBdofthe Statutory

Auditor.
I of the Balance Sheet and the ftnfitand Loss Statement at

r 31. 1987.

3. Payment of a dividend.
4. Discharge of tbe Directoc* and the Statutory Auditor in respect of

thecanyntgom of their dntics for theyearendedDecember3Ul 1987.

5. Rejection of the Director* and the Statutory Authtor for a new
Statutory term.

6. DntxSors'retnanerafioo.
7. MuceOtmeoas bnsitnaia may property comobefat* Use Meeting.

Reaohttions on the above mondoned agenda wifireqtnw: noqnosam
and the reoointions will be passed at a simple majority of tho shares peeaetK
or represented ax the Meeting.

Holden of bearer hares may vote at the Meeting in person by
producing at the Meeting a certificate of depositwhicbluu been or wifi be
xmed to them against deposit of their share certificates with Kmdtatbenk
SA Lmsmboureeoisc. 43. boulevard Royal. Luxembourg or KleinwoR
Benson LtdL, 20 Fenchnxch Street. London. E.C3.

Holden of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting by proxy by
comparing the form of proxy which wifi be made avafiane to them
against deposit of their share certificates as aforesaid or presentation of
their certificates of deposit, ba order to be valid alt forma of proxy must
teach the compw « Kretfletbank SLA. Luxemboergaoise or Klanwort
Boston LttL. five clear days prior to the Meeting.

Share certificates so deposited wifl be rataiped MUfl tbe Meeting or
any adjournment thereof has been concluded.

Holden of registered sharesmay vote at the Meeting either ia person
or by proxy by completing a form of prosy which wiD be sent to them.

By older of the Baaed of Dfanetom
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ConvertFund International S.A.

SociAb Anooyme dlnvestisoemeat
Luxembourg. 37. me NocreDame
< R.C. LuxenfooiaR N9 B S 129

Notice it hereby riven to holders of cfcus “A" shares of Convert-
Fond International S-A- that on or after March30, 1988, payment of a
(Svidend of US S 0JO (SO cents) per share wifi be made agamst MTeader
of coupon N° 19 with one of dseroDowing paying agents:

Kredictbaiik N.Y« Bruxelles
Kiedietbank I »i re^hniirff'nii^

|
1

Banca NazxNiale del Lavoro. Roma
Crtdit Commercial de France, Paris
Westdeutache Landeabank Gtrozentrale. Dflsrekfarf
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York -Cocpacateltaat

Office. New York
As a result of the distribution, the net asset value of “A“ Aares wffl

reflect the docremsed proportion of the Fund's net assets afiocable to "A”
shares as described in the offering prospectus.

Cnmivtflimrf Imwii.iUwl ^,A.
~

DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED
$US 50.000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1589

For-toe six numbs, March 24, 1988 to September 25, 1988, tiu rati

of interest has been fixed at 7 3/8 % PJL

The Principal Paying Agent
SOC3ETE GENERALS ALSACBENNE DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Remer
LUXEMBOURG
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Management
abstracts

Forecasting corporate fafisre.

R .Yoigertf w The Chartered

Accountant in Australia, (Am-

tralicl Aug S7 (Ft jwjjes?

Essentially a checklist for

advisors to snail biydnesses of

tbe waraiw sis™ & iropeud-

fog doom: believes that oast

business failures stem from

poor management, such as a
domineering executive or weak
finance function. Some of the

signs are overtrading, problem

borrowing, margin erosion and

lack of c«h Do# forecasting.

Image wars dividing tbe trad*

unions. C E&cards in Cam>
paign (VEX 9 Oct 87 (2 pages)

Points to the fact that the

unions need revamped images

and fast, though-there is a view

that ‘no amount of gimmicks

or advertisements will pull fo

members' (Arthur ScargUI).

Looks at what some are doing

to improve their image, but

notes an overall reluctance to

part with money and a suspi-

cion of advertising per se.

Using space: premise* audits,

S William & J Worthington in

The Architects’ Journal (UK). 18
Nov 87 (6 pages)

Sets out guidelines for con-

ducting office space audits,
including the evaluation of fur-

niture and equipment and
reviewing the demands of
information technology.

The inflnence of furniture
height on hnpfcpatu A C Man-
dal in Behaviour & Information
Technology (UK). JuliSep 87 (S

pages)
Medical terminology

abounds. Using results of a
study fo a Copenhagen bank as
back-up, says that people pre-

fer to sit higher, when work-
ing, than tbe CEN (European
Standardisation Organisation)
recommendation of 65cms. for
which there is, apparently, no
scientific background.
Avoiding breakdowns In a
working team. D Page in Busi-
ness Executive (UK)L NoofDec 87
(2 pages)

Like a motor vehicle which
in the end breaks down if

driven too hard, the Individual
within a team is equally in
need of careful treatment and
maintenance, and if tbe needs
are not met, then there is a
breakdown. How is this to be
avoided? By everyone having a
fair opportunity to contribute,
for instance, and support-
ing/encouraging.

Thera mbatrmctu are coiKfeneetf from Utm
abaowcMm/ Journo* paBlteOW by Aaftor Stan-

OBemeto PabOeaBona. Liceneed ccyMae to too
original arifew mey be oMaAied ar a cow to re
oaco flnctotftog VAT ana p*p; ceeA wan arOar)
tma Anbmr. PO Ba* 23. Wembley NAP SOI.

flowat 12gt-
sUU 1ston theair
with business

news.

As from today, you can catch tbe

latest businessnews at the new
convenient time of 1230-1pm.

Make It vour business to watrh in

‘BUSINESSDAILY” Jw
flowat 1232on JL

FT-OTY COURSE
- London:

5 Afril - 24 May, 1988

The *?;CaT. Conroe, Breamed jointly by tbe Rrenctal Tnnra and tbe Chy Umverritv•ame 4>fieo ddegues from over 800 oipmaaiiom since it was Otxt he« ^1970^*^

Thb yiat cooae b designed for newjreotfa, management trainees and
f. It exriainbow the City of London operates and wiU provide a

aocb aa mpoit&iit batddng »«< trading centra.

Business School has Attracted

. -rr with interests in the
bito the range of activities which

fieqocntly upd aSS £d raute^tn^S kattn* *
csoimcni on the City Rcvohmoq and tn usessment of- the mqdkations Coarse indudes

Far farther details, contact:

FfBascU Tiara Oaftreare
126JtnmStreet^

London, SWIY 4UJ •

Tefc fll 925 2323
Trian 27347 FTCONFG
Tefotec 01-925 2125
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Architecture/Colin Amery

Frills flaw Gatwick’s good points
THE ARCHITECTURE of arrival
and departure always had an
importance beyond the merely
functional- You only have til

think of th<* spiemiours gf "nine-
teenth century railway stations
in Britain or tne Rories of Grand
Central In New York and the de-
sance cf Italy^s pre-war terminals
to see that design has a major
role in the shaping of our first
impressions of any country.

No-one who saw it wm ever
forget the Propylaea. by Philip
Hardwick that saluted you and
London at Euston until 1962. The
Gare da Nord in Paris by Hittorff
is one of the grandest and most
complicated examples of the
Beaux Arts of the 1860s, and' any
impression of Finland is inextri-
cably bound up with memories cf
Ehel Saarinen’s national roman*
tic style station with its Nordic
giants. The younger Saarinen's
TWA terminal at New York’s
Kennedy Airport is also memora-
ble to its way, suggesting as it

does, a giant concrete bira rest-

ing after a long trans-Atlantic

Britain the atmosphere at
most ports and airports is unre-
markable. The British Airports
Authority (BAA) has, however,
always tried to maintain .a level

of architecture ww*f tfeargh rtwt is

unstylish but efficient. The
recent opening by the Queen' of
both the Victoria Station end and
the new North Terminal at
Gatwlck has brought into focus
the first impressions likely to be
made on visitors-arriving at what
is now the third busiest airport
in the world

Starting out at Victoria there is

no doubt that mice taxi drivers
have found their way to the new
entrance this will be a very effi-

cient way to check-in and leave
for the airport But what of foe
kind of world that greets you?
There is a very strong impression
that you are departing, not from
a major rail terminus, but from a
new shopping centre. You are In
foe "He Rack" world of terrazzd
and chrome, with canned music
and mirrors. In Victoria Place,
with its food court serving at
least a dozen different restau-
rants - but all from the same
kitchen - there Is a strong sense
of a retailers' limbo; a wond that
is air conditioned and foB of plot*

Car access aft Hie new Gatwlck terminal

tteftowert. •

There is inevitably anew word
cotoed for foe whole place - the
Raflair Terminal - and the design
of it reflects the uncertainty: is it

an air *»™inaT or a station?
•

The 30-minute journey to
Gatwlck is a comfortable one. If

youaregoing toilyfrom foe new
north terminal you take the over-.
hand rapid transit for a further.

119 seconds.' This little train
whips you to the new buildings,
daafgnad by foe architectsm
As Yorfce Rosenberg and MardaU,

firm was. commissioned, to
develop a master plan tor the air*

port back to 1953. Over the 93
years since then there ie no
dDUbt that a writ hnn»d tdttkltt1

ship has developed between
architect.and ctiewt and. there is,

beneath foe growing commercfalr
ity of BAA, a commitment to the
bones of good design.

.

The great gift that Gatwlck
had and has now exploited foBy
Is the link between road and Adi
transport and the airport. Wan

new, tfte^Pevsner of

England cf the-day described it

.
as "one of the few cases to post-
war Britain iof expressive Amo-
tion IS plwnntng that pan be
to be good as well as being good.”
Much water has flowed-under the

a pleasing

sense of spate and
clarity About the

simply-clad buildings

in blue and silver’

bridge sides those words were
toritteh to ueOtat VRit - now
* public Company with a Stock
Exchange quotaloa - still fed*
foe sfltoft way ahout atohliecttirB

and design-

‘

There is a phasing mmm of
tie and a clarityshoot foe stot*

’•dad btohUngs to Mae and sit

ver* There is -an agreeable
entrance buffer as you arrive

fromyour car, with a pahoffitad
glazed atrium. The progress to

the planes is staightforward,
hring unlntttnqjted horizontally,
with simple vertical connections
between floors. Departures on foe
second floor and arrivals on the
ground floor surround the com-
inittdm areas which are the fill-

ing to the sandwich.
The simrffcfty of the buildings

and their obvious well serviced

efficiency is to be commended
highly. The ratad-foa of plenty
of natural daylight and the good
views of foe planes make this a
plmmM dace to be If yon are
defeyed. There is a simple logic

to foe layout hare which makes it

Iras coMaslng to use. The two
spiral ramps foot go down to the
bridges to foe aircraft ptem are
much enhanced by foe twometal
mad water sculptures by Wftflam
P5
YRM fed foe design team, for

this tStam scheme, to my view
they have not been well served

by foe supporting <ferfgrain« Con-

ran Design. First there is the true
horror of foe carpet - a lurid

andjazzy design loosely based on
a Leger-type abstraction. There is

acres of this and Its effect is so
powerful that it almost spoils foe
calm of the architects’ overall
design. Then there are the now
inevitable shopping areas. At
Gatwlc&’s, new' tern they are
known as The Avenue.” THey
are best passed through quickly.
They are not as bad as the taw-
dry ‘Gatwlck village” In the
older terminal, but that is hot
saying very much.

to the North Terminal the
designers from Conran have
descended to levels that are dis-

tressing to observe. Everything
they touch is themed - I believe
is foe word. You cannot have a
drink without apparently sitting

to a bogus ThrtgHHh country ear-

den. There is no chance of having
a meal without being encouraged
to fert that you are Bitting to a
hot air baflooto I was staggered
that fwmm — mu» a firm ideo-
logically opposed to this kind of
kitsch ana crude pastiche —
•should have countenanced the
cheapening of a basically good
and dean building design- In foe
Adas Restaurant you are but-
rohnded by glass cases toll of cos-

tume dolls, old hats and rubbishy
ephemera loosely associated with
foe idea of travel. This is not
quite as horrible as BAA’s own
venture Into retailing, which is a
shop called “Teddys” where you
can buy woolly bears wearing
vests labelled “Gary Gatwick”
and even “Percy Prestwick.”

* it is sad that bad designers
who think in simple graphic
terms have been let loose on
what is a sound, coal and techni-

cally smooth piece of Architeo
tore. Gatwlck is one of the easi-

est airports to use and dearly
BAA do have an interest and can-

cers about good design. The
imagery of flying and foe sheer
efficiency of the operation efinuM

be enough to inspfec designers
andarcmtecta.
Let us hope that Norman Fos-

ter's Stanstead Airport wm not
be compromised by trivial design-
ers and that Nicholas Grimshaw
will keep a firm grip on the
Channel Tunnel Terminal, which
he bas just been commissionedto
do at Waterloo.

London City Ballet/Sadler’s Wells

Ctomcnt Crisp

LONDON CITY Ballet has, olm- most timorous ballet-goer. What fights, excellent use made of a
ously. a dear idea of its audiencs. ^ignifiwi the staging was the small cast to people the stage
of what will fill theatres and appearance of Kim Miller as foe With revellers and rival house-
make sense at the box-office. A Sugar Plum Fairy. With her. touds? aid ecgtatin.Sfts end pbt
company relying noton stater 'hreadr:^geiKso«tst

*

-
1

subvention but Upon cadi from unaffected mudcality to phrae- Mr Prokovucy knows his
the public and from sponsors, tog. Miss Miller put the affair cngLand foe action is merdfufly
must judge these matters to a into a grander league than we_ _ a into a
nicety, and LCB is astute enough might have expected. Nothing
to after a repertory which will seemed forced, and She did not
please without seeming to heat against foe Confines of the
patronise or offer foe lowest com- company style, bat there was a
man denominator of balletic seriousness and a quiet dignity to
taste. her performance that -I found
The triple hal which was seen very attractive. Her cavalier,

at Sadler’s Webs last Thursday Simon Horrill, was also pleasing,

played reasonably safe, but also with a welcome flash of bravura
provided an encouraging view of to his variation,

the dancers' abilities, Chaikovsky The centre of the programme
inevitably had to feature, and was, sot surprisingly, riven ovar
Peter Clqgg's version of the Con- to Borneo aha Juliet, this time to

Eturemburg act of The Nut- a production by Andr6 Prokov-
cracker opened the evening on sky, which uses Berlioz music for

predictable terms. a brisk survey of the tale. There
There was everything that an are fine sets by Peter Farmer

audience might bqpe to see, neat which suggest renaissance
if not gaudy to dancing, a sweet* Vefona without belabouring the

edited to a dramatic minimum; m
exposing the tragedy he
by Marian St. Claire’s assured
manner as Janet, and by Tim
Ahnaae’i vulnerability aM boy-
ish fervour as Romeo - tttslsan
exceptionally communicative

requisite

to foe evening LCB introduces a
Hungarian choreogratoM1

. Istvan
HertZOg, to London. His Gidcossa
Variations uses an extravagantly
perky concertino for piano and
orchestra by Martino, and wears
its jovialities round its neck tote
an albatross, jane aanig and
Jack Wyngaard, lively and

feed the revels, and
^ ^ ^ they and their companions never

meat' that~wonld not alg o the point, foe requisite number of relax to rfrahing diagonals of
youthful charm and sunniest
good humour. :

ft is aH tremendously tight-

hearted, and smiles do not crack
for a moment, save to the statu-

tory serious bit when the mode
relaxes its vivacities for a blessed
moment it is a week which l am

*A Night at the Cotton Club’

Two performances of A Night at 1920s and *308, and the dance

the Cotton Club, a jazz ami danc- from The Jiving Lindyhoppers,

tog entertainment will be given Featured guests are veteran

at the Barbican Hall In London American instrumentalists “Doc”

on April 3, at 330 and 7.45pm. Cheatham (trumpet) and Benny

Music will come from Harlem, Waters (saxes), with American-

spedafists to big band jazz of the bom singer Madeline Ben.

sure will fvHd many admirers:
alas, I am not to be counted
among them.

Ashkenazy/Barbican Hall

Richard Fafimtan

der

Contemporary appraisals of new
music can be thoroughly mystify-

tog. to loos Beethoven put on a
marathgm concertjjf jus latest

M the Theater an
and critics alike

the novel
Second Sjrm-

totthis oratorio Christ on
of GHoeS. tone since

neg^te^ pass-

•tweete and repeated foKe times

public demand.

Performances of the piece an
now sufficiently infrequent for

Friday night’s account by the
Royal PmlarmoniC Orchestra
ymhar 4 ftifc*iurjty tn. riifan uncle

rarity value. At under an hour to

length* it does not overstay its

welcome and there is no lack of

variety to the music it has to
offer: indeed, the rimer number
(and incongruity) Of styles that

are jostling for fttieiitiOh is proba-

bly the main reason the Work has
foiled to be taken as a serious

addition to the Beethoven canon.

Thd solo vocal numbers, to par-

ticular, are poritively entertain-

ing in their diversity. Though the

teiior David KneBler approached
the arias given to Jesiis with due
earnestness, there is little to the
music to impart the fcfad of sim-
ple solemnity upon the proceed-

ings that Bach’s Passions
so easily; and the Seraph's
sung with Leonora-like fervour
by Alison Hagan; is straight out
of a SingspieL Top Ds and florid

scales hardly sound to place on
the Mount of Olives.

'

To bring these elements
together into a convinringwbdte
would require a performance of

altogether exceptional conviction
and the very near success of Ash-
kenazy and foe BPO to achieving
foe Impossible Is a tribute to

their commitment. They never
left any doubt that the music
really meant something at every
prim, from the sombre mood cf

foe orchestral introduction (RPO
strings to fine, rich form) to the
blazing energy,that Ashkenazy
whipped up to the final choruses.
WtiSam Shimstt took foe brief
part ofPeter and Ihe invigorating
choral singing came from the
Trills Chamber Chair.
Before the interval we had

been given foe Fourth Piano Con-
certo with Ashkenazy as both
soloist and conductor: elegant,
lyrical, toward playing that was
only momentarily compromised
by the division ofduties. At feast

it is good to know that there is

one London orchestra that cad
play foe Barbican, acoustics and
come away with the blend and
qaanty of As sound untanriaifed.

Stephanie Snndine as Salome at the Swansea Grand Theatre

Salome/Grand, Swansea

MaxLoppert

to foe new Welsh National Opera
production of Strauss's opera,
conventional voluptuary and
blood-curdling stage devices have
been banished, and theatrical

economy Is the watchword. The
French theatre producer Andrd
Engel and his designers Nick
Rieti (sets) and Elizabeth tteu-
muller (costumes) have concen-

trated and focused foe drama
with quite .remarkable fastidious-

ness and subtlety, those who go
to Salome for kicks and sexy
spectacle may Well come away
from the WNO performance less
that? fully satisfied, while those
(like znysetf) who blow hot and
cold over it will surely find inter-

est and admirationto it renewed.
The visual style of the produc-

tion Is directly out of Gustave
Moreau: a dark, cool basic set,

richly embroidered to Levantine
decorative detail, against which
the beautifully coloured cos-

tumes (foe title part in white and
Herodtas to royal blue leaving a
particularly striking impression)
and expertly placed shafts of

tight mark the ebb add flow of

dramatic intensity - In more
than one sense this is a "chamber
Salome1'. In like fashion the back-
ground to the dramatic style is

evidently influenced by the wotid
of Flaubert (whose hud-19fo-cen-

diary is excerpted to

WNO pro-
tarry. Cairo
the ever-intereE

gramme) as well as
The production conjures up a

vision to which symbolic con-
trasts “ light add shadow, moon-
light and moon-eclipse, desire for

a first kiss and desire for blobd -
expose the kernel of the action,

which is cdncerilad with the pas-

sage of Salome from innocence to

experience (add here, death)
every tot as much as with foe.

foreground events of the libretto.

Engel has stripped away the
supernumerary accretions on
which most stagings of this opera
depend; not only is the dance
played for a besotted, ogling
Herod alone, but A takes ages to

begin (on Friday one almost
began to wonder whether some-
thing had gone wrong), and Sal-

ome strips off no veils during its

course. This is one of several
points In the show where the pro-

ducer might very nearly be
accused of an excess of good taste

relative to the taste of the music
itselfbut to this opera the tentt, if

such it be, is indeed a refreshing

tin£ A

. In sum, I would declare this yet
another WNO triumph. The title

role certainly shows off to admi-
ration the skills of the company’s
casting department The Ameri-
can Stephanie Snndine (British
debut), tall, t-hfo

, rangily built,

with a face at once prettily clear-

featured and powerfully expres-

sive, carries the special burden of

this stripped-clean production
with total conviction. She is par-

ticularly good at catching the
transitory stages through which
wilfulness of innocence becomes
shocked fullness of experience;
the throat-cutting ending seems,
in this shuttered, airless context,

an entirely natural fulfilment.-

Sundtoe, whom 1 have pre-

viously heart! fin her native land)

as Boito'B Margherita and Wag-
ner’s Fisa, has a strong, shining
soprano, not smoothly produced'

ana not always free of impurity

but capable of riding out the cli-

maxes. She is also capable of deli-

cacy - foe phrase in which Sal-

ome first spies the moon is

always an indication of a stoger’s

qualities and here A was filled

with strange, frisson-evoking
wonder.

Around her the WNO has
assembled an almost entirely
first-rate cast. Robert Tear
(Herod) and DeDa Jones (Hero-

dJasfere both superb at avoiding
ftarfcatnte

, at ftatehing foe felt
lights of two of opera’s most
unattractive characters, and to a
medium-sized theatre both sing
with superb ease and Vividness.
FfaiTHp Joll’s Zouave-Btyfe Joke-
naan, a personable young yuan to
whom Salome's interest is quire
Comprehensible, sounds less
unsteady than to recent Wagne-
rian heroic-baritone assignments,
though his ringing showsno very
sharp response to foe German :

words, Peter Brooder (a glori-

ously lyrical Nasraboth) and Bev-
erly Mills (Page) seize their small
but important chances; one or
two of the minor parts are under-
song.
The conductor is Charles Mack-

erras. This was yet another of
those occasions when one sat
wondering if there has ever been
a more comprehensively yHUfe
opera conductor. The WNO
orchestra was running tufa on
string tone and purity cf wood-
wind intonation by the opera’s
dosing ten minutes, but before
that the combination of warmth
and iridescence in the textures,
the avoidance of thickness and
the sheer audibility of the vetoes
(and (heir words) had made this

an ideal musical partnership for
Engel's production. I have never
heard more of the Tahy-muHic1*

ride of the opera on which
Strauss urged Salome conductors
to concentrate; if a certain super-
saturation is missed, it is not
missed very seriously. A produc-
tion worth seeking out on any ot
As touring dates - and a chal-

lenge of excellence to the Royal
Opera's own forthcoming Salome.
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parson* piano: lieder by Sdrabait
ana Strains, Vefttl and Bschmani-
noVs meiMbft (Mon). Ihratre to
rAttenaiit«7 A S7 27).

Orchestra Rational da nadw con-

dnetad by Cbristot Paxfek, IDtanko
UdUda, piano: Schubert, Mozart,

Btebaa (JW Salto Pteyd (46 68 SB

hUMitoal
-
State Mata, VfrakfclfiM-

Huteiby. the feuanibU Orchestral

HattoaUs HwatMfoeMt by Udtolr

Bouton (TtwX SataWtacU Church
(43 £L ss *).

li Conducted by Dan-
_____ Xnhnmna Meter Ml*

Yaratir. BopraoM, BUttutafl

Nlmageru. baas Valkyrie, tod art

(Wed, Una). Salto Ffepd (45 ea ss

laSSiMi fenrMttif tenor (ftnh). The-

atre dm Champa Bbrwes (fl»»

tomtet Contort with JortfHUH*,'
iSZBb Sod tfa pans Opera archer

tra’i solotMs (Umi). Qp*»Oomb-
Brntt. (47 43 5871).

WESTGERMANY
Frankfort Alto Open Young German

Phtthadroinfe! Oidtortte, tcndacted
. by Bflfibasl ntotom Eager, Bara and

Beethoven (Tue).

Httchn, HcrioJraaaal dec fcerttenfc

. Ctondfa Arrau, piano,
BOrthoven,

tint bfewann (Man).

rauwramius to <*—**<r Munich
JPhPhanmmic Orfoatra, conducted
by Carlo Maria dulini ofltes Bach’s

ITALY
Auttorim In via deOa Oondtta-

iloue: Georg* Pretra condnctlng
Haydn awS Bwlnn^ (Mwi and TPs).
WS 41 044).Uw Teatro OiUUttAt: TUbtuger
Kaotatenchor. Bach (Wad). (39 38

Homes Oratorio da GonMotaa! (V8aM
Oonfflope.aa/Al ftmyMii) ctamno-
nto CbaUfor OrthMnu wAb'ad-
Uet GMnnnl RniWuto piayu^ iml
del; Tartlni. PorpOra, Mozart add
Britten CTIuhJl (68 78 S6XK -

Ilprance: Teatro Comunale: gublh
Mehta 'Moiailrt'a WwjnMm.
in IWririDT with Spttoo Msit Tad-
del. tna—nyftWMit BMfldMh fpfi.
cbdoU, tenor Ogata Winters enfl
teas MSttUas Brtto ptnnfr «W 79

Puna: Teatro ftegin: Tenbr Onto
Mttrit actmtipfttiifid by MhStwJ Hec-
cUatt (Wed). (

Eecttal Balk NflthefUindJt String

Sexteds Brahma (Wed). (81 « 44).

Aotterdart. Doelwi. MaBfc- i choral
vrtcefl and sokflits led by the Tooh-
ktmrt Choit, with the Rotterdam
philharmonic under Jan Edkeimr.

BSdh St MattWW PaafikhL CTfaiir).

Recttal wan; The FrahE Idas Cham-
ber Orchestra, with Bttntty VerheSr,

vlollti: Morart, Boudzd. Baydn. Moi-
detosohu (Mou). (41 38 480). _ .

Nttmegan, Veiwmlging. Bach's St
John Passion pdtfomed by the
NUnto&en Bach Choir end soloists

* wnbCwUfntf Orchestra nndrt Me
-ran Stem (Wed{. (22 U 00).

NEW YORK
flwMii (teuarta Orchestra.
Blber, Tartlni Galuppl,. Zslenha
flue).

Tokyo S

Brigitte Vanbaahder. Fttou
Aiatatt and Aadeaa BttomldL (Thnri-

nethbrumds
Btdfi ttlhtQew nuefon. performed
by the cbrtr and baroque otribestra

of the Nefoeriands Bach Society
conducted by Jos Wm vadhueu.
Toe. in utredtt. vredenburg (31

«

40. Thnr In Naatdeo, Grata Eerie
(OSO 31 S3 E8).

Amsterdam, Couourtgfoouw. The
Ketheriandi Phffluiimonlc with
rihgSts and chorus coudnrted by
Metndect Boeliat Bach St Matthew
Passion (Mon, Toe). Recital Rail:
KtoM BmlHpuff

,
nfamn,

Bra, violin, God&fed Hoogoveen,
odkc Sdmbot (Toe). Peter van der
Waerd, ceUo, wo Janssen, piano:
Beethoven, Britten, Henkemans,
Sboatakovlfo (Bmr). (71 83 45).

UtteCht, Vredehbnrg. The Utrecht
Oratorio Sodety With atagera and
testnunSntal umnbk oonducted
by Joban van do Camp: Bach St
Matthew PaMoh (Wad, Thar).

String fomttot. Ati-Aerthirten
programme (Wad). v«i<Siam> H«n

New fari^WlhbiMonk. James Ooct-

kn edoddettw Y0itt«Udt KM Vio-

lin. Webnn. Bent Dvorak (Thor).
Avery FUiief Hall or? « 424).

New Amsterdam Singers. Dutay,
Debussy, Bernstein, Joplin (Red
1240, Free). JniQlSrd Concerts at
tbs IBM Gaidffi Pbaa. 6Bh & MSdi-
atoL

juUttard String Quartet Mozart,
Franck, Scunner (Tub), jumuutl
Tbarire, Ltncoln Center (B7 fi OS).

National Chorale.Martin Josman
mode director. AH-Bdch progretnine

(Wed). Away Fisher Hall (87 42 430.

WASHINGTON
National Symphony. Kurt SanderUdg
conducting. Haydn, Srimtert (Tub):

Cbristophar Hogwood conducting.
Handel, Schoenberg. R.Stranss
(Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Ban 064 877(0.

Simply Red/ Wembley Arena

Antony Thomcfdfft

Simply Red have been cropping
rrn tn Tzmflnn in the past yeflr

with the regularity of ragwort,
obviously hoping to harvest
enough cash to keep them in
comfort hack In Manchester
before the craze for their vacu-
um-packed white so til falters.

They managed to fill Wembley
three times last week, which says
a tot about nothing.

For Simply Red are dead at

heart, or rather in soul, and the
vast Arena stage showed up foe
meccano-like fragility of their
music. There was ho sense of fun
about the band; no exhilaration

ot fantasy. They resembled musi-
cians all performing their parts

to an acceptable Standard but
with the emotional drive of a
dead mouse.
Of course the Mack soul acts

they admile go over the top in
phoney sentiment but that sud-

denly seemed more acceptable

than this dry production. In their

carefully tailored Bromley ynppte

suits, and beneath an array of
ligTitn which exposed their ittfleu-

tikit personalities, they looked
more than catwalk mod-

els, doing a bared turn in last'

season's fashions before an apa-

thetic audience.

But Simply Red are not a band:
they are. a star in the shape of
singer Buck HucknaQ, who is

Aled Jones with street cred. His
soaring falsetto was in fine form,
and if you dosed your eyes and
swayed to the music, which was
the approved means of worship.

the concert became mildly enjoy-
able. But Hncknall is mo«ii hi
sire and in personality and his
main dramatic gesture of the
evening, discarding his black
leather fez to display the chignon
of red loir which flops to the left
like a well used mop, was han&y
worth the drive to Wembley.

It does not help that he stfll

flirts with gesture pop, which is
as dated now as gesture pniwi^
One of the two new songs aa
offer “Turn it up" , which is
designed to shame the Prime
Minister into joining Militant,
works well as a pop song, (U has
the makings of a hit), but its
instant familiarity allowed yob to
calculate that the box office take
from these Wembley concerts
would fund a new hospital wing
for kidney patients.

Simply Red have impeccable
musical taste and their best
songs, both their own, such as
"Holding back foe years", and
their borrowed, like “Money’s too
tight to mention",, win survive
for as tong as the Cole Patter
standards that Hncknall likes to
ffip into his act as spine trem-
biers. Bnt somehow the parts
dont get it is all too mechanistic.
And the audience seemed to
sense the lack of, well, souL a
took a ran of four hits to drag ft
to its feet where ft stayed for foe
encores, and for Hucgnafl’g ERs
tribute in

u
£vety time toe sav

good bya. " •

Suddenly it seemed as if Sim-~ Red had moved In a year
- KUbum to Las Vegas.
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Fresh echoes

of the crash
THE WEAKNESS of the dollar

and of the securities markets in

both New York and Tokyo in the

last week is at first sight illogi-

cal The DS current account has
been improving rather faster

than even optimistic forecasters

expected, a strong recovery in

American personal saving seems
to be fairly firmly established,
nnd the inflation rate remains
low. In Japan, there appears no
reason to doubt tbe remarkable
switch to growth led by domestic
demand. Looking simply at tbe
economic picture, the ministers
who will soon be going to Wash-
ington for the meeting of the IMF
interim committee might be for-

given for some complacency.
The good news about the inter-

national adjustment Is no sur-

prise, though the trends have
been established for some time
and were already discounted in

market prices before last week.
What seems to have over-ridden
the earlier optimism is a combi-
nation of one probably temporary
factor, and one which may haunt
New York for some time to come:
doubts about official policy
towards the dollar, and a down-
ward revision of profit expecta-
tions.

Calendar event

The dollar speculation was set

off by a purely calendar event
the Japanese financial year ends
on March. 3L This is important
because rumours have leaked out
of a secret agreement at the Rea-
gan-Takeshita summit last
autumn. The Japanese Prime
Minister is thought to have
HTplflfopri that Japanasg financial

institutions would be compelled
by their own accounting laws to
report large losses’ an their hold-

ings of dollar securities if tbe dol-

lar-yen rate Ml below 126, on a
monthly average, before the end
of the fiwmrial year. If that hap-
pened, it would be very difficult

to persuade them to increase
their holdings, despite the very
tempting interest rate differential

in favour of the dollar.*

' Whether this is truth or fable,

the dollar was stoutly defended
in January when the danger level
Was nearly breached, and the
bear raid was so successful that

tbe rate has been comfortably
above it ever since. It is this

strength, paradoxically, which
left room for speculation In the

last weeks of March. If the dollar
rate was only being sustained for

the convenience of Japanese
accountants, the DS might wish

to establish a somewhat lower
rate as soon as the crucial date

was passed and dnce the doQar
bad traded above Y130 in the first

half of the month, it could safely

fall well below Y12S in the second
half

Markets which are controlled,

in the last resort, by central bank
intervention are always hkefy to

mount exploratory raids of this

kind. Currency traders are not so
much concerned with economics
as with forecasting central bank
policy, and a regime thought to

be based on firm but undeclared
exchange rate bands (In spite of

repeated official denials) is espe-

cially provocative. Tokyo traders

were further tempted to sell by
the knowledge that thanks to the
very success of the Japanese eco-

nomic adjustment, the authori-
ties are much less warned about
a further rise in the yen than
they were even a few weeks ago.

Import volume

In Washington, on the other
band, policy has been moving in

the opposite direction. Exports
have been growing strongly for a
foil year, and there is some rea-

son to hope that import volume
has levelled out. In other words,
DS industry now appears to be
competitive both in world mar
kets and in its ownhome market
The mare firmly this is believed,
thp stronger Hw reason to dgfaraj

tile dollar.

Mr James Baker, the Treasury
Secretary, has repeatedly said in
recent weeks that a further
depredation would be counter-
productive, and there is every
reason to thhik that he means
what he says. What remains to be
discovered, though, is how much
money the DS authorities are
prepared to invest in this belief if

the main ftnannisl burden of
intervention has to be carried by
the Americans rather than by
their trade partners. The Federal
Reserve was reported to be in the
market last Friday, but its inter-

vention may have been too light

and too late to cany foil convic-

tion.

Andrew WhWey and Tony Walker report on a new, testing, phase in the Arab-Israeli conflict

The challenge for

Mr Kinnock
THE CHALLENGE to the leader
of the Labour Party, Mr Neil Kin-
nock, by representatives of his

parly’s traditional left wing is

more than a little local difficulty

In British politics. It presents
what may be the last opportunity
for the non-conservative opposi-

tion to regroup itself Into a poten-
tially winnable combination in
advance of the next general elec-

tion. The questions of the
moment are whether Mr Kinnock
perceives this opportunity and. if

so, whether he Is capable of seiz-

ing it

It would be all too easy tar the
Labour 1wider to the paint
or. worse, to understand it but
foil to take advantage of it, for
his challenger, Mr Tony Benn,
should be easy to see off. Mr
Benn represents all that has
caused the decline In electoral
support for tbe Labour Party
over the past decade - uncom-
promising socialism, simplistic
unilateralism, and Implacable
opposition to Britain's member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity. Mr Kinnock and his col-

leagues have succeeded in
turning the party away from
these anachronistic positions.
They favour a shift in the bal-

ance of policy towards the inter-
ests of the individual and the
consumer. They recognise a role

for the market economy. With-
drawal from the EC has been
rejected as a serious policy
ottian - and it is widely expec-
ted that the same fate awaits the
unilateralist element in the
party’s election platform.

Old ideology

/ This "revisionism'', as the left

calls it, has been widely accepted
among both Labour Members of

Parliament and ordinary voters

as a positive development It is

supported by most of the trade
union leaders as an essential pre-

requisite of a future Labour elec-

tion victory. Mr Benn and his

running-mate for the deputy lead-

ership Mr Eric Heffer, stand for

the old ideology; if Mr Kinnock
and the present deputy leader,

Mr Boy Hattereley, defeat them
soundly enough the revisionists

position will have triumphed and
the voters will have seen it to do
so. That could only improve
Labour’s support
The improvement is unlikely to

be sufficient if Mr Kinnock
accepts such a limited triumph. If

Labour is to stand a chance of

winning against a Conservative
Party with a majority of over 100

seats it must win hade the sup-
port of those voters who either

remain undecided or have drifted

over to one of the centre parties.

It will have little prospect of
doing that addle tbe trade wninna

continue to be semi as the pre-

dominant force iwjridg the "labour

movement". The autumn party
conference at which Mr Kin-
nock’s victory over Mr Benn is

announced will he the same con-

ference as the one at which the

nation witnesses on television

that the block votes for the major
trade unions still exercise a deci-

sive influence.

Historic compromise

This is to a considerable extent
Mr Kinnock’s own fault H was
he who accepted - indeed pro-

moted - the compromise on
internal party voting arrange-
ments that gave the appearance
of one man one vote but In real-

ity entrenched the pivotal posi-

tion of the trade unions. He is

now hoist by his own petard, for
it was that historic compromise
that provided the electoral mech-
anism elevated Mr Kinnock
himself to the leadership, and it

is the trade union vote within
that mpf^iiininni that rpnwiM thp

bedrock of Mr Kmnock’s present
support The credibility he may
gain from mnrir»miging trio n
ty’s policies Is dissipated wh
ordinary voters see that his own
position is to so large an extent

dependent on old-style trade
unions like the Transport and
General Workers, It is the
T&GWU whose suborn adherence
to outdated labour relations led

Ford to abandon its plan to build

a components factory in Dundee.

If Mr Kinnock now shows that

he is prepared to stake his own
leadership on a change to genu-

ine one one vote frigirta the
Labour Party he may lose. .Yet
that would mean that the party

was probably a lost cause any-
way, for it would indicate that

the unions remained in control
If, however, he was to stand.up
and win such an historic battle

both his own position and that of
his party would be i»iw»on«nraWy

enhanced.

THE PALESTINIAN uprising against

Israeli rule, now well into its fourth

month, is settlingdown to a alow battle

of wills in which economic weapons are
playing an increasingly important role.

Palestinians are continuing to die at

an average rate of one a day in sporadic

outbursts of violence. But the focus of

the conflict is shifting to an economic
version of trench warfare; and the
-Israelis have begun to lay down a bar-

rage of sanctions in an attempt to

break the back erf the resistance.

The question is: bow far is Israel

prepared to go in imposing further

hardship, and possibly ruin, on the

L5m people of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip? Ami to what extent are tbe Israe-

lis willing to risk a separation of two
interdependent economies In which
theirs has been the dominant partner?

“The Arabs seek to wrench them-
selves free of the Israeli system, and
even to harm it, while the Israelis want
to put down the uprising, protect the

local government and preserve the pop-

ulation’s dependence on it,” wrote Mr
Ze’ev Schiff, a veteran observer of
Israel's many wars.
g«nh in its attempts to inflict

harm m tbe other, is adopting mea-
sures which appear almost self-defeat-

ing, but which are ultimately about

demonstrating who is in charge. Thus,
the clandestine Palestinian leadership
Instructs shopkeepers to open for

restricted hours, only to have the Israe-

lis farce the shops to dose, and vice-

Pressures on the 120.000 Palestinians

who previously worked in Israel to

withdraw their labour, is a further
example of the underground leadership

attempting to force a disengagement of
the two communities.
The most notable success of this

strategy was the resignation earlier

this month of half the focal Arab police

force and other municipal employees in

the Israeli-run Civil Administration.
Warnings from Israeli leaders thtw

would lead to chaos have not been
home out, so for.

But after the early euphoria, as Pal-

estinians demonstrated an unexpected
capacity to challenge Israeli control,

tile intifada (shaking up) is entering a
testing new phase. The challenge now
feeing those directing the uprising -
inside and outside the occupied territo-

ries - is to convert a spontaneous
revolt into a movement capable of forc-

ing political concessions from Israel.

r jtarf^ng Palestinians have few illu-

sions about the difficulties involved.
‘‘Ecanomicany, they (tbe Israelis) hold

A shift from stones

to sanctions

us by the neck,” says Mr Ibrahim
Matar, a director of the American Near
East Relief Agency, and an expert on
the West Bn rite economy. "They can
really choke us to death, and already-
they are taking such measures.”

Earlier ftk week, tfa* Israeli Defence
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, told a par-

liamentary committee that the army’s
new dual approach to handling the
unrest, combining mass arrests with a
series of administrative and economic
measures, was designed “to bring the
level of violence in the areas down to a
minimum in a "ratter of weeks.”
Among the punitive steps already

taken are:

• Severe restrictions on the inflow of
money into the territories - both on
the amounts carried in. and transferred

through the banking system - to pre-
vent the Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion from ftmdfng the uprising Begin-
ning last week, six or seven
money-changers, who used to cross the
Allenby Bridge between tbe West Bank
and Jordan every day with bo& stuffed
fall of Cheones and rash were wafagpd
passage. Handling the equivalent of
between $36m (£20m) and $45m a
month in direction, couriers
were the Palestinians' version of a
hank clearing system.
• A two-week ban on (he supply of
fuel oil and petrol to Arab distributors,

affecting heating and transport.

tinta^hwrn attempt to sever'wEaMs
perceived as a link between the organ-
isers of the uprising and (he FLO. ",

• Stringent curbs on Internal and for-

eign travel, through tbe enforcement of
back tax demands, curfews and a halt

to movement between the West Rank
and Gaza Strip.

• A partial ban cat exports to Jordan
and Israel of produce from the occupied
territories, together with the closing
down ofsame wholesale markets.
These measures, however, are rela-

tively "did compared with some avail-

able to Israel such as stopping people
and goods crossing the bridges between
Israel and Jordan, which would deal a
crippling blow to many families and
businesses. The Israelis could also turn
back the remaining 50,000 to 604)00

workers who. in defiance of community
pressures, are stffl travelling to work in
Israel each day.

One nagging worry for the foraefis, if

they tatea these harsher steps, is that
the strategy could prove counter-pro-
ductive. As Mr Ze’ev Schiff says:
“Israel’s g««n«inie sanctions may turn
out to be a double-edged sword in

expanding the circle of those harmed
apd fomenting participation in insur-

gency activities.”

The accumulated cost to Israel to
date is put by Mr Gad Ya’acobi, the
Economic Planning Minister, at approx-
imately 5320m. Of this, about S200m
represents lost “exports” to what used
to be a captive market. Another $6Szn
ha« gffiyp on «AKHnmMi expenditure by
the security forces.

Textiles, construction and tbe hotel
industry seem, worst hit by the loss of
sales and the absence at low-paid Arab
workers. But, at this stage, few Israelis

foresee long-term damage to their econ-
omy. *T would expect Israeli companies
to rely less on labour from the territo-

ries in future.’* says Mr Dan Propper,
Tiranapitip director of Osem, a leading
food company.

MrMeron Benvenisti, whose detailed
studies of the West Rank and Gaza
Strip have became standard reference
works, dismisses prospects of Palestin-

ian economic independence. “They are

paying for their complacency.* he
observed this week. "They allowed the

Israelis to buy them.” He forecast that

many newly prosperous Palestinians,

their business lives disrupted, would be

unable to continue malting sacrifices

on tbe present scale.

Mr Benvenisti described the econo-

mies of the West Bank and Gaza as

“mere appendages" of the Israeli econ-

omy. He noted, for example, that the

total industrial product of tbe territo-

ries was about SSOtn, comparable to the
animal output of one large Israeli plant

The size or the two regions’ economies

is equivalent to just 4.5 per cent of

Israel's GDP.
Palestinian businessmen term to

agree. “There’s no such thing as toms-'

try in the West Bank,” says one of the'

few bigger manufacturers, whose com-

pany's production is down to 20 per

cent of what it was three months ego

when the uprising began. “We depend

entirely on raw materials coming
through Israel," Tbe businessman, who
preferred sot to be identified for fear of

reprisals, says that for him (he harsh-

est blow so for has been the severing of

telecommunications links with his

European suppliers.

With few exceptions, manufacturers
are struggling - in spite of calls for

residents of the occupied territories to

boycott Israeli goods and switch, where
possible, to local products. The Jordan

Plastics Company in Bethlehem b an
pyampfe Mr Isa Abu Etta, its managing
director, says his sales are down by 50
per cent and that If circumstances do
not improve, he may have to consider

dosing the factory or cutting working
hours. Nevertheless, he believes that

businessmen fully support the uprising.

*T feel every day that goes past, people

feel more determined.”
Despite tbe many predictions that

the uprising could not be sustained, it

continues to be carried on by a surge of

nationalism which astonishes the Pal-

estinians themselves. “It all happened
too quickly,” comments oik business
leader. He is refusing to pay his Israeli

as tbe strikers demand, but is

fearful of the consequences. “Those in
charge ofthe uprising are probably sur-

prised themselves oy the extent of
readiness to do something.”
Another says with pride: “The inti-

fada created a sense of Palestinian
brand identification. Beforehand, Pales-

tinians would think nothing of carrying

an Israeli box of matches or tissues. No
longer.”
Mr Mubarak Awad, a Palestinian-

American whose views were originally

ridiculed by his people - but not by
the Israelis who tried repeatedly to
deport him - has emerged as the advo-

. cate of a campaign of civil disobe-
dience. He says that support for the
uprising, initially 10 to 15 per cent, has
risen to between 60 and 70 per cent.

Mr Awad has been urging: his fellow

Palestinians to raise chickens and grow
their own vegetables to withstand an
all-out economic siege. “The Israelis

could send us back to the dark ages,
but I don’t think they will manage to
put an end to the intifada using eco-

nomic methods.”

‘We will keep going and maybe we will be more violent’
seen anything quite like the fnti- ’place as any 'to I^tten to the
fada (sfeaMng up) that

”WE are Uke birds trapped in a
cage,” said the old man. "We
don't know what the future
holds. But we will keep going. It

doesn't matter what the mid will

be, even if they arrest every-
body.”

The speaker was Mahmoud
Mohammed aiimad Hammsd,
head man of Sffwad, a fiercely

nationalistic Palestinian village

of about 4,000 people, set In
stony hills in the West Bank
near the big Arab town- of

has voices of the rebellion. It has a
swirled through the occupied ter- long history of opposition to
iitories since early December, Israeli rule. Most people have
upsetting many calculations had a family member arrested at
about Palestinian ability to one time or another. Residents
resist. also say houses have been denuri-
"At first, I never thought it ished. Two yoang men have been

would keep going like' tUs," he killed since eariy December. One
said, speaking an the terrace of was shot in the month. The other
his house which has views of a
big Jewish settlement, sur-
rounded by barbed-wire entan-
glements. "God knows how long

Ramallah, In his 82 years as it will last But I fed it will go the entrance to SUwad,' but
mokhtar, a title dating from the on.” inside the township the scene is

Ottoman period, he has never Sffwad is perhaps as good a hardly welcoming. Serriedranks

died after a beating, hi Sffwad,
tbe smell of hatred ilngns like a
whiff of cordite in the air.

"Welcome" says a bine sign at

of rock roadblocks greet the visi-

tor. Suspicious faces peer at
afiens.

Twenty-five young men from
Sffwad have hem detained, end
townspeople say another SO are
wanted. Youths sleep in the
fields at night to avoid capture.
One fear Is that armed Jewish
settlers from the nearby Ofra set-

tlement will attack the village in
retaliation for stones thrown at
their cars. It has happened
before.

Sffwad, -whose'population in
the early 1960s was 25,000 -

before thousands left to work in
the Golf - Is preparing for a
siege. Food is being stockpiled.

Residents appear resigned to eco-

nomic hardship. Most of the 200
men who used to travel to Israel

each day to work in construction

have stopped making the jour-

ney.
Khaled Abdel Kazak, who runs

a laundry and dry-cleaning busi-

ness in nearby RamaBah, said
business was "really slow". He
was borrowing money to support
Ids family at 10 children who
were living on bread and lentils

and other basic items. 1 have

not eaten meat for two months,”
he said.

Residents of Sffwad say that
there is no going back. “We are
with the Intifada with all our
lives,” said one young man who
declined to give Us —»
because he had spent some years
in jafl. "We will keep going and
maybe we win be more violent.
If I cant get milk for my chil-
dren maybe I will be driven to
more extreme measures.”
(A few hours after das was writ-
ten

,

Stood was placed under cur-
few and a number of villagers
arrested.)

Board pass ball

to South Africa
Rugby means more to white
South Africans than to most peo-
ple and last week’s decision by
the International Rugby Board to

give the green light to a resump-
tion of international tours has
been cheered by the nation’s
“rugger-buggers".

Politically the decision, plus
-the election of South African
rugby veteran Jan Pickard to
world rugby's “polttburo", the
five-man 1KB policy making com-
mittee, is a setback to the anti-

apartheid and sports boycott lob-

bies. They are expected to react
by renewing pressure on coun-
tries which will compete in the
forthcoming Seoul Olympics and
the Commonwealth Games in
Cardiff to ensure that their
national teams do not take
advantage of South Africa's re-

entry into the international
rugby arena.
TheIRB's decision was portico-

laily welcomed by the South Afri-
can Rugby Board (SARB) which
is celebrating its centenary mat
year. It hoped to mark tbe event
by a British Lions tour. Before
the IRB’s lifting of the ban this
looked doubly impossible as the
lions are planning an Australian
tour. Removal of the ban, how-
ever, has revived hopes that the
Lions might now stop over in
South Africa on their way
from Australia for a one-off test
against the Springboks, although
they could not call themselves
the Lions if they did.

Realists in the South African
rugby world recognise the hassle
factor feeing tour decisions fay

fully-fledged national teams.
They recognise that the best
chance erf attracting foreign play-
ers is to offer invitations to imti-

vidnals willing to play in a spe-

cially constituted international
fifteen. Fritz Eloff, SARB's vice

president, says he plans to send
Invitations out to the world’s best
players, including black players,

to compete against South Africa’s

own racially wd™* tfwma.

The last IRB-approved tour was
that of the England team In 1984
but all discussion of future tours
was suspended last November as

Observer
punishment tor the SARB's host-

ing of two “rebel" tours, the New
Zealand Cavaliers in 1986 and the
South Pacific Barbarians last
year. It remains to be seen, how-
ever, whether the IBS’s decision
will really put South Africa back
on the world rugby map- or
whether-' some other political
development inside South Africa,
Uke tbe recent ban on extrapan
Hamentary opposition groups and
the water cannoning of protest
ing churchmen, mil tip the
scales in the uphill battle to
“keep politics out of sport"

_

Forward pass
The timing of tbe decision

appears to have thrown a span-
ner in the works in the run up to

Seoul when fer fewer countries
than has become normal have
pulled out due mainly -to the
Soviet Union’s refusal to follow
the North Korean lead.

Dennis Easby, the Rugby Foot-
ball Union representative on the
KB, said yesterday Seoul had not
figured largely in,the discussions.
Recognising there would be oppo-
sition to the. move, he said: Tt
would crop tm any year when
any rugby player fa -going to
Sooth Africa.”

The feeling of the meeting,
according to Easby, was one of
sympathy with the South African
rugby authorities and he denied
that the board had been pres-
sured into the derision by the
threat of more rebel toms. The
mood of the board was to end the
break In relations imposed last
year. “Tbe feeling was South
Africa had served their sen-
tence," he said.

The South Africans are wast-
ing no time. Letters have already
been drafted to the individual
nniniK agtHnp their Tilnwahur for

approaches to be made to play-

ers.

Names were not discussed but
toe possibility of black players in
tbe World XV raised tbe question
of whether any Invitation would

"Norman's beat made an offer

he can't refuse to play shove
ha'penny In South Africa.”

be sent to Chris Oti, the winger
who ran in three of England’s
tries against Ireland last week
when more tries were scored In
one half than in the previous four
years of the championship, so

ending & seif-imposed boycott ob
running the ball over the Hnp-

Late tee time
The arrtvalofthe lighter eve-

nings has prompted Lord Gri-

mondto recall how as Liberal MR
for the Orkneys he lined-up with
the opposition to the all-year-

round British Summer Time
experiment from 1988 to 197L .

Grimond was blamed last week
by Lord Vtoscm, Chairman of the

Development- Commission for
Rural England, for swaying toe
Commons vote to end the experi-

ment The issue had been Orkney
schoolchildren going to school in
toe dark. “They go to school in
toe dark In winter anyway, extra
hour or not,” said Vinson.

Not so, said Grimond. With

GMT it was “lightish” by the
time school started. BST for the
Orkney islanders ta something of

an irrelevance of course, ft is so
light at the summer solstice, says
flrhnfund. that the locals have-

a

golf match, teeing off at mid-
night -

Soft landing
Al Haig, the former US Secre-

tary. of State, was at dinner. the
other day with Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the West German For-

eign Minister.
Haig tnlri hhn of an American

that two aircraft had col-

over tile Atlantic awj that
Genscher

.
was In both of them.

Genscher raid that that was only
half the German version of the
story. The other half was that he
survived in both cases.

Bricks and mortar
The wave of house-price

Increases emanating from Lon-
don has finally reached the
north. Business since January
has been hectic In West York-
shire estate agents, one of whom
said that houses were selling
before theyappeared in the news-
papers. The sharp buyers are
touring estate agents for houses
as they crane in.

On. one new estate of four-bed-
roomed detached executive
houses with double garages near
Wakefield tbe first house sold for

75,000 in January. The next has
sold for £85400 -and the builder
-feds confident In asking upwards
of £90,000 for tbe Other two, near-
ing completion.

He raid one of toebuyers cran-

ing from London couldn’t believe
how (heap it was. The second
buyer had moved from Gran-
tham, taking advantage of the
higher prices which that area can
already command.-

Open all hours
Sign seen to adress shop win-

dow in Newport
.

Beach, Calif-

ornia: Wanted! Customers. No
experience necessary. .
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NOBODY KNOWS bow much the
recent federal faaflrttt of Daflas’s.
First RepubhcBank. the largest

bant holding company in the
southwestern trS,.wffl:Sui up.
costing - because nobody knows
Just how Hindi its- huge portfolio

of Texas real estate loans ate
worth. It could, say toed: espetfv
end up costing as much a*1984's
record *L5bn rescue ofjContmen-
tal TWwnig - a barfe roughly the
same size. Yet isolators such as
Mr William Stidman, chatflnaM
of the federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, have tried to play
down the paw»irrfa_ The Dallas
bank is the victim of economic
factors and not the sort of man-
agement errors which scuttled
the Odcago bank, be says.

This view is widely shared In
Texas. Most .oTthe. state's bank-
ers say they are victims of ratio-

reseen economic circumstances.
Who. they argue^ could have fore-

cast a cnpwpw of agriculture in
the late 1970s, of energy in the
early 1980s and real estate now,
let aiopp the of inflation?

The fafawuitfnqaT agricultural

and energy markets were indeed,
beyond the bankers' control. But
the real: estate collapse was
seU-lnfttcted: -strong .demand fix

office space was swamped by
over-supplyl Developers kept
building as long as financial
institutions'kept faming- .

They bet their hmike tin what
they believed wtia an endless
property boom. Now, -with the
boom long gone, they must pay
the price: toss of independence.
Five Mg bank holding compa-

nies account for nearly half
Texas's $200bn in hanking assets.

Of these, twoare invMvea in gov-
ernment-sponsored recapItaS**
tions; two have beat taken over
by stronger banks' from out. of
state. Only one -of the top five,

MCorp, ft given a flghtfag chance
of surviving without out-of-state

help in' the form of new Invest-

ment, takeover or government
money. And the savings and
loans associations (the “thrifts")
are in even worse shape.
Cleaning up boto industriesmay
well require tens of buttons of
government money.
The booming Texas economy of

the early 1980s created a seem-
ingly insatiable demand for office

space. As the oil Industry tamed
down, bankers Seized on real
estate as a belpfefdiversification.
In Dallas countyalone, one ofthe
four counties of the Dallas-Fart

Worth “Metroplex". reel estate
lending by banks and other
financial institutions soared from
$38m in the month of January
1982 to a peak of 3818m in Janu-
ary 2984 before slumping back to

|41m but mnath- Jtut h fhhOQB
county, lenders handed oat320bn
in reel estate loans in five years;

they have had to foreclose on
SSbn of property in the past two.
“We forgot that sometime, some-
thing ft going to crane up and
Hte your rear off," says a chas-
tened Dallas banker.
Some bankers say theysaw the

A deafening. .

editorial'silence

From Lord KBbracktn.
Sir, The report by Andrew

Gowers and Richard Johns on
toe Kurds of Iraq (March 23) ft

extremely accurate, although per-

haps it gives too much credit for

recent territorial gains to toe Ira-

nian army and top little to the
peril mergas at the Patriotic
Union of Kurdestan (PUK) and
the Kunfish Democratic Party
(KDP).

It PTldS by cownnentlng that Hm
response of the international
community to the long tragedy of
the Kurds has "so far been a deaf-

ening silence." 1 suggest, Sr, that

it is the silence oflnternational

editors - including, I regret to

say, yourself - that has been
principally responsible for this.

The following example is fairly

typical. On the afternoon of

March 17, having received the

first report of the initial attacks

with chemical weapons on the
previous day on HaLahja and the
surrounding district, 1 passed toe

details on an exclusive basis to a
UK nstfonal newspaper, together

with the London telephone num-
ber ofMr Jalai Talabani. thePUK
leader, if confirmation or further

details were required.

No attempt was made to con-

tact him and not one word
appeared in the paper next day -
though at the time the estimate

of civilian casualties inflicted by
their own government, using cya-

nide and mustard gas, were
already 2,000 killed and several

thousand injured.

John Kflbracken,

British Kurdish Friendship Sod-

House ofLords, SW1

If intended for publication,

letters to the Editor should

include, where possible, a day-

time telephone umber.

Jtoderick Oram exanrines Texan banking after the

rescue of First RepublicBank in Dallas
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writing an the freshly poured
walls almost ftvie years ago. “We
began curtaffing new commit-
ments in Texas by late 1983,*

says a senior eiednnve of MCoay.
Yet the last and most sumptuous
skyscrapers to be completed in

Dafias were built for banks.
MCorp. which broke ground fa

1965 - 18 months after cuxtafltog
WwHng - moved into its friar-

IferiM fraTUi toat mwimar.

. Today, 28 per cent of all office

space in Dallas county is unoccur
pted, according to Henry. S.
Miller, Texas's hugest realtor.
T*«n« has 87hi sq ft of empty
offices, as much as the city's total

office space 10 yean ago. Other
Texas cities such as Houston and
Austin are worse off.

So wild wSs the speculation
that at least one-fifth of Dallas’s

empty buildings are Trade”, says
Mr Ed Frieze. Miter’s director of

research. They are so badly
kjeated,baflt or maintained they
will have to be bulldozed, he
says, many without ever befog
occupted.
Texas bankers are quick to

Klanw
.
thrift* mad OUt-of-Steta

batiks fortoe worst of the ovetf-

tovhng. “The dumbest real estate

projects Were done by non-Texan
banka,” a senior officer of a
surviving institution. Regardless

of who was responsible, nearly
everyone was hurt “If you have
a bulletproof prefect, you should
™i« money,” said a real estate

analyst. "But if other peopla
build five more, all she ofyouTt
lose,” ...
Without doubt, the thrifts

played a crucial rose. Fig decades
they had concentrated almost
entirely on home, mortgages, but
soaring interest rates in me mid.

1970a nearly kilted them. Con-
gress responded with deregula-
tion, which allowed thrifts to
move into commercial real estate
and to lend up to 100 per cent of
toe value of a property, starting

in April 1988.

Ambitious thrifts, same owned
by real estate developers, expan-
ded their not Dram toe
fawdHtomil source of small savers
bat through “brokered money”
from wholesale Investors, by buy-
ing noojxn certificates of depos-
its. The thrift wbtald have to pay
several totes paints of interest

but the money could be lent at
higher rates to Taras developers
- with Juicy profits tip front In

-foes.

“A classic case was Vernon
Savings -and Loan,” says a gov-
ernment regulator. Its assets
leapt from .$J20m in 1982 to
SL35tm ait the and of 1988, as it

grew bypayingsome offoe high-
est IptaMt rates in toe nation.

Less thana year teter, 98per cent
of its loan portfolio was temper-
farming and its net wrath was
wflmis f7i7lm, forcing regulators

to |*^|tp in 3L8fan to help finance

its merger with a sound thrift.

Several former executives have
hwn found guilty of trend. Last
week, a fornwr ofUrirf pleaded

guilty to conspiring 'to falsify

recoins, HHrtrttig Otegal campaign
conftjbunoM and providing sex-

ual payoffs.

A federal government task
force of SO FBI. tax, and justice

depurtin*1** "SiHufa moved into
ftan«« ha August. So for they
have subpoenaed 4Q0 people who
developed or financed ran estate.

“They- will be
J

herding them
through the courts like cattle,*.

Sava a local reattOE,

Texas’s 490 thrifts have assets

of about fttobn, of which some 10
per cent are noatpexfonning. At
least 101 of them are hwdvent
and require bail-outs, says the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Recently the board said it would
commit up to 37bn over the next
two years for rescues in its five-
state southwest region.

The rescue comes none too
soon. A large number ofseriously
troubled thrifts kept paying well
over the odds fra badly needed
deposit* Banks had to compete
fra funds, paying a “Texas pre-

mium” which even for sound
imiHtnHnM remains close to a
percentage point above rates for
banks in other states. The pre-
mium ft swallowing up tendar
hnnHnypnrflfa.

As the rate of foredosures and
thrift ftfinres rose test year, even
the strongest banka started to

wobble. A credit ranking firm
called IDC Financial Pubttshinff

uses data that hanks supply to
regulators to rate some 14,000 US
banks on a sale at 1 (the worst)
to 300 (the best). Of the 785 banks
with a rating of 1 to 48 last Sep-
tember, half were is Texas.
Bankers and regulators say the

worst of the losses are behind
them and that the real-estate
market has bottomed out Com-
mercial rents dM indeed stabilise

. last summer in Dallas, but selling
prices have plummeted from a
peak ofaround *150 a square foot
tn 1984 to 375 or even as little as
$50 today, below the cost of new -

construction. Worse, no one
knows bow real those figures are,

because many banks and thrifts

have held back 'from unloading
foreclosed property, an the mar-
ket in &n effort to bang an for an
upturn.
So for the strategy has worked,

for inww. The five mg batik hold-
ing fffwnpOTifa^ for tarampte.

grin

meet minimum regulatory capital
requirements, at least wntn mare
realistic property write-offs are

At the end of W year
they had 39bn afnan-perfonning
Vmtw about 12 oer cent of their,

total portfolios and about twice
their shareholders’ equity, test
year, bad-debt provisions gave
them a collective loss of S2jRm.
There will- be more provisions,

and more writOMoffo, to come.
With the simply of space ample

wdl into the 1990s, foreclosures
state-wide are rising this year

,

towards $20bn - $x5bn at thrifts

alone - from 3121m test year, :

throwing much more property’
bade to lenders. They will he
forced to sell more^putting heavy
pressure on prices.

Until the true value of nrooertv
is established, regulators have
only the vaguest idea of the total

cost to Washington cf supporting
the ailing institutions. “We don’t
know what the banks are worth
because we don't have a real

estate market,” a regulator said.

The scale of tire problems in
Texas could pose problems for

toe EDiC, with its HOm of total,

fends, and for its sister organisa-
tion, the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation,
with SUbn. In the last resort,

however. Congress will come up
with enough money to maintain
confidence in the US banking
system. And, unlike Continental
ifHnnin (which relied very largely

on wholesale fends from US and
foreign markets) Texas Imbi are

almost entirely by their

local depositors. As long as gov-

ernment guarantees keep Texans
confident about the security of

their deposits, distressed Texas
banks will not cause interna-
tional alarmin the way that Con-
tinental nHiMh did. None the
less, Texas wfll continue to give

.

headaches to bankers amt bank-
ing supervisors. After all, says
one regulator, “if all the things

that could go wrong did, we
would he dealing with a probkan,
of biblical proportions.”

Lombard

The false friends of free

markets and sound money

DURING THE COURSE of the
controversy following the
oylimiiBly gn ftirtnni^ uncapping
of afawting against the D-Mark,
two follaclona prepositions have
crane Into mw-ninrinw

'especially
in the City of London.
The first fallacy is that what-

ever the merits of a stable
wrahangg rate far industry and
exporters, the decision to let ster-

Bng rise was a victory for the
anti-inflationary school The sec-

ond ft fhwt- tmnlniTpfng flw iwnnil

represents a free market
approach; and that in saying
“Von cannot buck the market*

.

the Prime Minister was hacking
fimrtnmBTitn l amnnmir nriwrintat-

tt is obviously true that if ster-

ling rises, the rate of friflwtfam

wifi be lower. The overvaluation
of sterling in 198081 was the big-

gest single factor in bringing the
British Inflation rate down from
double digits. The rise in toe dol-

lar was one of the principal'

routes by which the Volcker
squeeze of 1981-62 bo dramatically
brought down US inflation.

But the very same reasoning
suggests that a foil in sterling

would be inflationary. Judging by
the gap between British and Ger-
man growth and inflation rates

(and the trade figures fix: what
very little they are wrath), the
mainfuture pressures rax stmiing
are likely to be downwards
rather than upwards.
The ftmiiflWinwtfli reason for

supporting the previous DM 8
target tor sterling (which does
not mean the very precise round
number ceiling operated by the
Bank of England) was that it was
toe strictest constraint an infla-

tion politically ImsgiriaWft. For

to the D-Mark, there would be no
way in which the prices of UK
products entering into interna-
tional trade could sustain a rise
ftmtw Hum that of German prod-

ucts.

The reason for the D-Mark’s
importance la both because cf its

role in *****» trade »nfl

of the link it provides with the
EMS system ra pegged exchange
rates. It ft precisely this aspect,

which the Prime Minister so
nmch disHkes, which would most
wnhanee anti-inflationary credi-

bility. tt ft not an accident that
the French inflation rate is below
the TWtteh.

Lord Bruce-Gardyne suggests

By Samuel Brittan

that the Chancellor should
beware because be is supported
in his desire for a stable pound
by Labour spokesmen such as
John Smith and Bryan Gould
(not to speak of the Confedera-
tion of British Industries).
The short answer is that not all

these people are always wrong. It

will nevertheless be extremely
interesting to see if these ante*
remain in position ifand whan a
stabile pound requires headline-
making high interest rates to pre-
vent it from foiling, rather than
low interest rates to prevent it

from rising.

R wffl also be interesting to see
the Prime Minister's attitude,
given that she not only hates
Inflation, but also hates high
interest rates. Remember too toe
previous occasion when the
Number 10 machine threw a
spoke in monetary policy. This
was in 1985 when sterimg was

The most important

fallacy is that

letting sterling shoot

op and down is a

free market policy

under downward pressure and
the Prime Minister’s Press Secre-

tary, Bernard Ingham, gave the
Impression toot his boss did not
mind how for sterling 3UL
To say that sterling should

have been allowed to rise fra

anti-inflationary reasons in
March 1968 is to make the cardi-

nal -error of looking only one
move ahead- The charge against

the so-called “authorities’* ft that,

by running away from defending

the exchange rate in the phoney
war against upward pressure
three weeks ago, they have made
their own task more drffimit in

any real war to prevent sterling

fnlHwgv

Indeed the Treasury and Bank
mada the mistake of worrying
prematurely about downward
pressures, because at a residual

preoccupation with 1960s-type
variables, such as the current
balance of payments and howi
modi the Chancellor has “given

away”. This is one reason why
they were so unprepared for the
buying pressure on sterling

before the Budget But however
difficult it is to guess the timing;

the worrying threat for the
future ts downward pressure on
sterling, not upward.
What is the difference between

the present vigorous upturn and
the Heath-Barber boom of
1972-74? Not necessarily higher
real interest rates, which may be
a world phenomenon; nor even
toe Budget surplus. It is rather

the foot that sterling went on to a

sharply sinking rate in 1972,

whereas this time it has held
firm - so for.

If we really did have a firm
exchange rate framework the

nearly HVEaufogfesg trade figures

could be treated with the com
tempt they deserve. A current
account deficit effort by a capital

account surplus would not then
be a matter for Government pol-

refliect excefisivBpjverament bor-

rowing as they do in the US. But
a sterling target would make sure
tint Interest rates were rafted to

whatever level Is required to
ensure that the deficits were
always either voluntarily
financed or reduced through
lower domestic spending.

1 have left little space for the
more important fallacy, that let-

ting sterling shoot up and down
ft a free market policy. But
surely, if the demand to hold
sterling rises, it is equally in
accordance with market princi-

ples to increase the supply of
sterling or to allow its price to

rise. The decision must depend
on the currency regime in opera-
tion.

During the 19th century hey-
day of the free market the world
was on a gold standard when
exchange rates were firmly fixed.

Market economists have since
been divided on whether curren-
cies should be allowed to float

against each other, or be pegged
to provide an anchor for markets
in real goods and services. The
choice between the two is raw of

expediency, not deep principle.

The point of principle ft that
there should be either an
exchange rate standard or a
domestic monetary policy stan-

dard, instead of chopping and
changing between the two on the
basis of either the Treasury fore-

casting model or the balance of
personalities at the top at the
CaMnst.

Letters tothe Editor

Sticks and carrots for the carthorse

From Ms Vakrie BtanadL
Sr. In "The disgrace of Dun-

dee” (March 21) I suggest that the
basic trouble was not inter-ration

bia?t2e MeSTfra^^h^’^eamy
to he held at all

Had there best a **ngfa union
speaking for the entire workforce
in the first place, as in some,
other countries, a single-union
deal of the kind sought hut
resisted would have been
cBndiwl automatically ..

Rather than (of besides) the
Trades Union Congress (TUC)
improving its machinery for set-

tling inter-union disputes or
establishing an employment
department, as yon suggested,
what is really needed is. a TUC
initiative to reform its archaic
snfd manifestly mumping struc-

ture by promoting .
more union

mergers. Germany, for 'example,
whose existing union structure
owes much to postwar British

trades union statesmanship
rather than trades *mkm exam-
ple, gets fay reasonably well with
just 16 unions.

SHram ihia matter ft tOO impor-
tant to be left to the TUC and the
unions themselves, however, ft ft

both nroner T^maamy for the
Government to lend a helping

hand. The old carthorse, by a
combination of sticks and car-

rots, needs to be dragged hiding
and puffing into foe fete 20th —
let alone the 21st - century for

the good of us alL
Valerie EtemadL -

London School cfEconomics,
Houghton Street, W&

From MrJJL Steoenson.

In the late 1940s, while I was
general secretary of toe Aeronau-
tical Engineers’ Association (a

trade union now extinct), I had a
long and difficult interview with
Jack Tanner and Ben Gardner,
respectively president and gen-
eral secretary of the Amalgam-
ated Engineering Union (ABU).

I was advocating the concept of

industrial trades, unionism, and
was then publishing a booklet
iwtitiwi One Union for Aviation.

Both AEU leaders rejected my
mbib out of band — *«**

, to be
honest managed to destroy the
AEA within about 10 years.

ft seems odd it has fatiran'

the AEU nearly 50 years to real-

ise that One Union for Ford at
Dundee is not such a bad Idea.

JJL Stevenson,
mBridger Way,
Croubarough, East Sussex

Separate space to suit all tastes

Frxm-Mr AJ. Clayton. be provided fra passengers who
Sir, Mr Dowsett suggested insist on using personal cassette

(March 19) that Britten Rail players
fasten “phoning" sections on its AJ. Clayton.
trains as well as “smoking” sec- Dunehn, 41 St Catharines Soot,
tkms. Separate space should also Brazbourne, Herlfbrdshirt,

1JK delays entry into

theJESSI project
~

Rom Mb’BMW. Buttock.

Hr,Your report (March 15) on
the European JESSE project in
advanced «miaMm4nr technol-

ogy says that *foo British semi-
conductor company has been
directly involved so far.”

This ft true, hut not the whole
story. Last year a provisional
“JESSI. (UK)” consortium Was
established, including nine UK
companies, with a view to negoti-

ating UK participation. It lias
emerged that investment on an
MMrwMig scale ft envisaged: ft is

dear that fids ft only possible for

the Iwflwg industrial partid-
panta because their governments
are wining to provide matching
support
The British Government hat

made tt clear that it is not pre-

pared to contemplate support ml
such a scale. Under the Micro-

electronics Muatry Support Pro-

gramme (MISP) support was lim-

ited to a wmvimmrt of 25 per cent

(fe practice usually paredbsekta
between 12 per cent and 15 per
cent). Even if the Government
coold be persuaded to bade UK
participation In JESSI, we believe

that 25 par cent support ft the
most that coold be hoped for.

The inadequate level of partSrt for this key enabling
tlogy (as tiw Government

has described ft), compared with
that which our competitors have
enjoyed front their government*,
and the dear prospect of a con-
tinuation (if not a worsening) of

this imbalance in relation to

jESSI. means that the UK compa-
nies cannot afford to seek entry

to the prefect: the provisional
“JESSI. (UK)” consortium has
dedded not to participate at this

XLH.W. Bollock.
Electronics Components Industry
Federation, -

7-8 SaoUw Bow,Wl

People forget that Mercury has had to grow its own cherries

From Mr C.M W. Oaten.

Sir. Mr Mitfonl-Sl&de writes cm
behalf of City Telecranmuni-
cations Committee (Letters,
Marrh 23) UndfiT the rhaflpnginp

headline “Mercury must not pick
cherries.” We win be writing to
the Committee members to set

their minds at rest that Mercury

remains committed as a supplier

in the City. There ft, however, an
underlying matter of competition

policy to be considered.

ft ft not generally appreciated

that in its 1982 licence Mercury

was required by Government to

build an all "digital" network;

the Government was anxious

that competition policy should

push forward toe frontiers of the

developing information technolo-

gies. It is also not appreciated

that the 1984 licence required

Mercury to extend its network to

19 specified towns and cities

throughout Britain, inclui

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Cardiff

These requirements drove Mer-
cury towards a widespread opti-

cal fibre distribution system pro-

viding an inherently high
capacity and high quality trans-

mission path. This, whan linked

wito our growing numb® of eleo
troxuc switches, means that Mer-
cury customers are connected to

the most modem public switched

telecommunications network In
the world.

Optimal use of such a network

ft by customers who take

advantage of Its ability to trans-

mit aUthe various kinds of tele-

communications signal — voice,

telex, data - simultaneously

down one fibre link at high vol-

ume and high speed. Thanks to

nearly £S0Qm of investment by
Cable & Wireless, the Mercury.

network ft now wifibin reach of

about half the telflcnmmnnica-

tkma users in Britain.

Mercury's disadvantage has
been that, unlike British Telecom

(BT), we are building the net-
work from scratch and therefore

have ifa»ri to undertake conalder-

ftKfa riwfl engineering wort* to

reach each customer premises.

This, has bean expensive and
tim&consnntfng especially when,

as ft often the case in ftaflon',

faitopgnitont bmrflmtis are relno
famt to give permission for the

wrak necessary for new cables to

enter* bnflding.

The City of London ft used to a
service connecting the various
ffafthMai «mri trading firms hith-

erto provided byBTey means of

analogue, copper wires. These-
“private wires,” as they are
known, are often needed at short
notice and fra'ahmt periods. The

demand for them in recent years
has been unprecedented -
ftienadhy Rig Bang.
With its existing network, BT

was better placed to respond to

the increased demand, but Mar*

easy ™<fe enormous efforts to
keep pace and keep competitive.

Oor success can be Jadgsd by the
facts that there are now nearly

1000 City buOdin&s comwrtpri ra

ad|aceiit to our network, andthat
Mercury provides services to
nearly all the important City
(Irma flij tmdMrrtkiMK.

In the debate about “cherry
picking," people tend to forget

that Mercury has had tograw its

own cherry trees, and has had to

do m according to Government
specifications - hut wito itsown

GALW. Owen,
Managing Director,

MeratryCtertotunkationSj

90 Long Acre, WCS

toaodby ibePcpwPMintof SutdmndSorfalSeeurfty
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

In search of

the brighter

spotlights

He describes the crash as a
major hiccup for the large securi-
ties firms but believes the big
players will regroup, rethink and,
in the long term, come out better

mana^ec^an^more able to cope

The profile of small Investment
banking firms has risen higher
and higher in the months since

the crash, not least because of

the star names they have
attracted - Ur Paul Volcker. ex-

chairman of the US federal

reserve, has joined James D Wol-
fensohn Inc, and, last week, Mr
David Stockman, President Rea-

gan’s budget director in 1981 to

1985, left Salomon Brothers to

join the Blackstone Group.

However, there are other, less

glamorous growth areas. Bright-

eyed business school graduates,

who six months ago never con-

sidered any alternative to Wall
Street securities firms, are now
tentatively looking at jobs in

manufacturing and retailing.

Henry de Montebello reports

an explosion of recruitment in
manufacturing. There is, he says,

an emphasis on quality rather

than quantity which reflects the

perception of ever-stifier world
competition. There is also a
demand for International talent

from companies wanting to build

up their export business.

China growth may exceed plans
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

WALL STREETS biggest money
stdnners have got fed up swelling

the numbers in the chorus line:

in one of the most perceptible

cultural shifts in this post-crash

environment, the ideas-men

(there still seem to be few front-

line women) and mergers and
acquisitions geniuses are step-

ping forward to play starring;

roles in their own companies.
Gone are the days when star

individual performers were con-

tent to head large departments
full of keen MBAs in the
unwieldy securities giants which
dominated the 1980s bull market
in bands and stocks.

The last few weeks have seen
some notable defections, accom-
panied invariably by a statement
about "wanting to run my own
show.” The resignation of Mr
John Torell, heir apparent at

Manufacturers Hanover, took
many by surprise, sparked lots of

talk about discontent in the top

ranks of the bank but was proba-

bly. as Mr Torell himself said, a
case of "wanting to sit at the top
of table.”

Mr Bruce Wasaexstein and Mr
Joseph Peralta, the leading merg-
ers and acquisitions duo, quit
First Boston days after a sweep-
ing managerial review was
announced which gave them
more power, though apparently
not enough to reward them for

what some bank analysts esti-

mate to be their contribution of
TO to 75 per cent of First Boston’s
net aftertax income in 1987.

Hie apparent need for auton-
omy, a closer relationship
between performance and per-

sonal earning power and a dose
of profile-seeking seems to have
lain behind many of the current
bids for independence.
Mr Peter Peterson, chairman of

the Blackstone Group, says:

"These are people who went into

Wall Street when securities firms
had maybe 650 employees. They
liked the sense of smallness, of
relevance. Then file firms grew to

40,000, 50,000 and they suddenly
felt anonymous."
He likens the overweaning

optimism and expansionist phi-

losophies of the big securities
houses to the hubris of the US
government of the 1960s, which
believed that growth would con-
tinue without end and that
resources were endless.

The sudden philosophy of
"small is beautiful” is a natural

reaction to the boll market years.

The gradual piling up of fixed

costs, huge overheads and cum-
bersome management structures

made the large companies vulner-

able to the inevitable cyclical

downturn in the industry adieu it

came, in Mr Peterson's view.
The desire by some of the secu-

rities market’s best performers to

go it alone is plainly something
that has built up over time.
There is little doubt, however,
that the broad retrenchment and
review of managerial priorities

which followed the October mar-
ket collapse had made life more
untenable for individuals.

Some new executive recruit-

ment trends say something about
where the large securities compa-
nies are heading.
Mr Henry de Montebello, man-

aging director of executive search
company Russefl Reynolds Asso-
ciates, says the crash has high-

lighted the need for strong cen-
tral managerial control to
balance the departments which
make significant amounts of
money and those which don't

He sees expansion into fee
pfimhig areas and retrenchment
in the areas which depend on
margins. The case of Wasserstein
and Perella is simple: "People
have figured out that mergers
and acquisitions wmIip money.”

THE CHINESE budget Ms prom-
ised continuing strong economic
growth of around 7.5 per cent

this year, despite fears among
some leaders that the economy is

overheated. The Government has
imposed curbs on everything
from spending on construction to

the length of meetings.

Wang Bingqian, the Minister of

Finance, said the country would
have a budget deficit of around
Sbn yuan ($2.15bn) for the second
successive year, suggesting that

the concept of a deficit has
become more acceptable to Com-
munist Party officials who previ-

ously insisted on surpluses.

The budget shows dearly that
the most sensitive political issue

at present is fafiaHnn - said by
Chinese researchers to be 10 per
cent and rising- and there will be
a ZL8 per cent increase in subsi-

dies to residents to counter price
increases. Wang said wage rise

would also be approved for work-
ers on fixed salaries, such as
teachers and government staff

, as
they have been most affected by
inflation.

A West European diplomat
said that apart from a few of the
obvious figures, the budget docu-
ment is Hght on information and
targets, suggesting that govern-
ment officials fear growth will be
far higher than planned: “There,
is no information about where
they expect to get their increase
in tax revenue. The budget gives
the appearance of openness but is

without much substance.”
It is understood that leaders

j» ~ £•*
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Bingqian addresses the National People's Congress in Peking

have argued over the growth
rate, with Zhao Ziyang. the Corn-rate, with Zhao Ziyang, the Com-
munist Party General Secretary,
confident that growth of a little

under last year’s 9.4 per cent
would be ideal, while Li Peng;

the acting Premier, is said to
have argued for a growth rate of

5 per emit, fearing that a higher

rate would destabilise an already
overheated economy.
Foreign borrowing is expected

to rise by IfU per cent to 125bn
yuan (SJL3bn). though last year’s

figure was only 705 per cent of
that which was planned in the

budget because "preparation
work for some construction pro-

jects was not completed and a
corresponding amount of foreign

loans was put off,” Wang
explained.

Defence spending is to rise by
25 per cent, though it has fallen

as a proportion of total expendi-

ture from 8.6 pm* cent to 8-17 per
cent, reflecting the Government’s
continuing awiptiagfo on civilian

development. Spending on agri-

culture will rise by 145 per cent

in an attempt to stimulate the

output of grain and pork, which

have been rationed in numerous
cities since late last year.

Hie Government has promised

to overhaul tax schedules,

though there are few details In

Wang's speech to the National

People's Congress CNPC). the Chi-

nese parliament. He Indicates
rtwrt a l«nd tax and stamp duty

will be introduced, but does not

say how severe these will be and.

foreshadows the introduction of

an electricity surchage, which
will be used to fund power devel-

opment.

Wang condemns Government
departments and enterprises for

tax evasion and illegal issuing of

bonuses. “Worse stfll, some peo-

Italians try to stay on the ball
ITALY is gripped by a mood of crisis which, for

once, has nothing to do with efforts to form a new
government or the debate on the runaway national
deficit, writes John Wytes from Borne. Brows are
furrowed in factory and farm over the high-level

threat to deprive the country of staging hitema-
tinal football’s 1990 World Cup.

"This would be a national disaster," says an
official at Italy’s national organising oommittae.
As the man responsible for insuring against losses

from failure to stage the most important event in
the world soccer calendar, there is a particular

edge to his distress.

But he was also speaking for the wrfiHma of
ItaHans for whom national pride is largely associ-

ated with tiie feats and failures of the azzurru The
home advantage in 1990 could make all the differ-

ence to an TtaHgn squad stiU struggling to reach
world-class form.
The possibility that the team might find itself

playing in Mexico or WestGermany rather than in
Rome was raised chflHngiy last wed: by Mr Joseph
Blatter, secretary general of Fife, the international
football federation.

Proclaiming his "very great worry," Mr Blatter

pointed to the absence of any sure date for starting

construction of a L30bn (5235m) telecommunica-
tions centre for transmitting commentary and tete--

vision pictures to more than 150 nations. With the
games little more than two years away, the Italian

national broadcasting service, Bai, has still not

wan planning permission from the authorities

Standing on a 1983 written undertaking from the
Italian Government that all necessary services
would be provided, Rfa is obviously alarmed at

the jeopardy to its principal source of income.
With memories of the last world cup in Mexico,

when crossed transmission lines delivered the
wrong commentaries to the wrong countries, the
federation wants to be sure that the Italian facili-

ties will be up to the task.
Mr Blatter said Mexico (presumably radio and

tetevlsaally rehabilitated) or West Germany may
be called into the breach at the end of June if there
was no certainty on the transmisston issue.
Although Hal haw the plana, and fndnafl nifffl

plastic models of the II buildings which would
comprise the new centre, it has still not obtained
the Messing of the Commune of Rome to erect it

an open tend in north-west EarnerLofeaf Commu-
nists and Gkeens have been hlndring approval on
the grounds that the area is part of a parkland
development plan.

The city council is due to discuss tiie problem In
a fortnight, but Mr Blatter may have injected a
new sense of urgency. If any more was neoled, the
alternative to transferring the World Cup out of
Italy would be to build the Rai centre in Milan and
to stage the cup final there as well. This would
inflict the nastiest wound an Roman pride and, if

seriously espoused by Fife, could probably remove
all political obstacles.

Stoltenberg

calls on
Britain to

join EMS
omtiuMj fi™ page 1

S Africa ‘losing UK companies’
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LONDON

ONE IN five British companies
operating in South Africa has
withdrawn over the past two
years, says a report due to be
published next week.
The number of Rrfttah compa-

nies with susidiary or related
companies in the republic has
fallen from 297 to 235 as a result
of commercial and political fac-

tors, according to the Anti-Apart-
heid Movement, a London-based
organisation that advocates sane-
tions against South Africa.
A further 19 companies sub-

stantially reduced their exposure
during 1986 and 1987, either by
partial disposal of subsdiaries or
by reducing their shareholdings,
while three UK companies have
indicated their intention to dis-

invest during 1988.

Britain's economic relations,
with South Africa are being

restructured away from direct
investment and towards other
commercial linkages such, as
licence and franchise agree-
ments, says the report
After a slower initial response

than us companies to dacuning
profitability, shareholder pres-
sure and political uncertainties

in South Africa, the pace erf Brit-

ish withdrawals "quickened
markedly.”
The roll-call Includes leading

British companies such as Bar-
clays, BICC, Legal & General,
John Mowlem, Rover and Vick-
ers. An estimated 40 per cent of

foreign investment in South
Africa is British. Total UK direct
Investment h»w falfrm from ffibn

(fUbn) in 1980 to an estimated
£29bn in 1966, says the report
This is partly because of the

steep decline of the South Afri-

can rand. But the sate of South
African subsidiaries by Barclays
and Standard Chartered tenfei

alone saw the book value of UK
investment fall by 10 per cent,

,

the report calculates.

The report argues that disin-

vestment has nevertheless had
several adverse consequences for

;

South Africa. Among these are:
j• As companies reduce their';

direct involvement theyhave Jess

of an interest in opposing sanc-

tions.

• Disinvestment exacerbates
South Africa’s position as a net
exporter of long-term capital, not
only as a result of the outflow of

disinvestment proceeds, but
through the removal of access to
fixture sources of capital that
company withdrawal implies.

Deepening turmoil: Mixed suc-
cess of msfavestment. Page 4

Jackson wins Michigan
Continued from Page 1

the presidential nomination out-
right at the national convention
With more than half the dele-

gates already chosen, the two
tending candidates. Mr JackBon
and Governor Dukakis, each
holds barely more than a quarter
of the 2,082 delegates needed to
win the nomination outright at
the Democrat national conven-
tion in Atlanta In July.

According to calculations pub-
lished in the Washington Post
yesterday, the delegate totals
were: Governor Dukakis 596. Mr

Jackson 584, Senator Albert Gore
of Tennessee 362, Congressman
Richard Gephardt 178, Senator
Paul Simon of Illinois 1715.
In the Michigan caucuses,

where 138 delegates were at
stake, Mr Jackson appeared to
have captured 76, Governor
Dukakis 53 and Mr Gephardt
•nine.

The Michigan result farther
enhances the Importance of the
New York primary next month,
and the other delegate-rich indua-
trial states of Pennsylvania and
Ohio.

.

Cerns ‘not after’

SGB majority
Continued from Page 1

La Ctengrale's Franco-Belgian
defenders gave no formal
response yesterday.
Mr De Benedetti. said be would

split the company into three
broad lines: heavy loss-makers in
need of speeial attention; suc-
cesses such as banking and insur-
ance, which would be
“relaunched,*” and underperform-
ers, such as Sufanar and Arbed,
the steelmakers, which would be
given "an intelligent strategy.”

wholeheartedly for Britain to
join.

His UK’s membership of tiie

exchange rate {RUM)
of the EMS would presumably
give Bonn an aDy to help water
down possibly inflationary
French ideas for dynglng EMS
intervention and credit rules.

Referring to recent suggestions
on developing the EMS by Mr
Edouard Balladnr, the French
Finance Minister, Mr Stoltenberg
Bald they contained two essential

elements.

“The French have made very
concrete wigpuftnm for immedi-
ate methods of strengthening the
EMS, which indude some points
the Government and the Bundes-
bank will have to discuss in an
amicable but critical maimer.
“Then there are some other

proposals stretching much fur-

ther, tn the direction of monetary
union and a common central
bank. These are ranch mare cau-
tious and hedged with conditions
than many reports have indi-
cated. We have started bilateral
conversations on these points
and shall continue.”
Mr Stoltenberg said the key for

monetary progress in Europe was
tiie liberaSsatlan af capital con-
trols. “How can you talk Of Euro-
pean co-operation when six of the
12 EC members have not liberal-

ised their capital murhieir
He also said that British mem-

bership of tiie ERM was one of
the preconditions for further
development of. the EMS in the
direction of a permanent pooling
of monetary reserves among
member countries. This was
suggested when the EMS was set

up in 1979, but has been blocked
above all by the Bundesbank.
"We cannot talk about a pe

manent transfer of reserves as
long as important members -

such as Britain, and now Spain -

are not in the currency agree-
ment. These are essential condi-
tiems - we must come to a Euro-
pean community with equal
rights and conditions."

Mr Sbdtenbezg said he beBeved
the US was now committed to
stehtthrihng the dollar at around
the current rate. However, he
was hot anre whether the. US
would raise interest rates to
defend the dollar .if necessary
before the Presidential election
this autumn. " We talk about it

analytically with each other, but
I cannot speculate— that la a
very difficult question.”
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Court move on Ebro bid
Gontfawed from Page 1

ing a 105 per cent stake in the
country’s biggest bank. Banco
Central, with two local investors
last year. But that anger seems
unHkely to help Ebro, which has
hired a French investment bank
to mount ft

lary. Insists that ft and notKID is

'

mounting the bid.

Hie Catalonia-based paper
manufacturer said at the week-
end that it would not engage in

“polemics" with Ebro, and that

its offer was very generous.

Begbte ramplflhvhig to fho Mad.

rid Stock Exchange and the Gov-
ernment about the bid, it has also
attacked the offer in large news-
paper advertisments presented as
letters to shareholders. Toms,
although a KIO«raatroned subsid-

The company is convinced that
• together with BP, in whkh the
Kuwaitis have accumulated,

a

large bolding against the wishes
of the British Government - it fa-

tasting the sharp edge of a new
aggressiveness in KIO's normally
conservative and low-key pur-
chases.

There’s really only
one name to remember

Contract Hire, Leasing, Fleet Management

Tgirehocc 021-742 8771

THE LEX COLUMN

pie have violated laws or disci-

pline by abusing power for per-

sonal gain, by practising
extortion in disguised farm, falsi-

fying accounts, and doctoring
final reports of revenues and
expewffturea."

The corruption those was echr

oed in a speech by Yao ffin,

aVIce-Premier, who said that
departments are forbidden from
"wining and (fining, and giving

gifts at public expense”, and
should hold “fewer and shorter

meetings". He also warned that

“office buildings, auditoriums
and hotels under construction or

under renovation without
approval by competent depart-
ments will be stopped”.
Meanwhile, Tibetan delegates

to the NPC have accused the
Government of failing to under-
stand the special charcteristics of
the region and other minority
areas in drafting economic poli-

cies, and have demanded that
more Tibetans be trained as offi-

cials.

Doje Cering, the party-ap-

proved chairman of tiie Tibetan

autonomous region, said minor-
ity areas "are no match” for the

more developed provinces and
that special allowances should be

made. The Panchen Lama, a
Tibetan spiritual leader, said
more Tibetans should be given
government posts.

• The World Bank will lend
China $L2bn from 1988 to 1992 as
part of a new medium-term plan
of cooperation, the New China
news agency quoted Mr Barber

,

Conable, President of the World
Bazik, as saying; Harter reports
from Peking.
GKN in China deal. Page 4

The dollar takes

another bow
Uke a good character actor, ster-

ling has been putting in a fine

performance on the world’s
firamHni stage over the last few
weeks. But it Is about time that it

disappeared into tin wings and
allowed the spotlight to switch to
the US dollar, which appears
prised for a retain to the centre
stage after a couple of month's
well deserved rest. The sharp
falls in share prices on Wall
Street and Tokyo, after London
had dosed on Friday, have raised

anxiety levels once again in the
world’s financial markets, and
the performance of the dollar -

plus the reaction of the authori-

ties - over the next few days
.will probably determine whether
the wwfeflfg face rainHiw sharp
seU-off

It is only just over a week since

the stock markets of Tokyo, Lon-
don and New Teak hit their high-

est levels since last October's
crash, and tiie combination of the
renewed weakness of the dotfiar

and the rise in US bond yields are
powerful factors behind the
abrupt change in sentiment.
While there are incipient fears

that the Japanese authorities
might be forced to raise interest

rates at scone stage to curb their

booming economy,, which would
be bad news for tiie dollar, the
main concern still centres on the
health of tiie US economy.
Fears of an early US recession

are being replaced by worries
about overheating, and the finan-

cial markets are in the process ctf

adjusting to *h!« change. Any
indication that tiie US authorities

are tightening policy in the wake
of tomorrow's Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee meeting - and
the March employment figures

due on Good Friday will give a
good guide as to whether this is

necessary - would be a nasty
blow for the equity markets. And
whilst this might he regarded as
a- last resort measure in an elec-

tion year, the authorities may
have little choice if the dollar
were to come under renewed
pressure.
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Volkswagen, makers of the
“people’s car", may sound as if it

should to cany a heavier social

burden *han most, but the name
rather overstates the fact
Despite 50 years of state involve-

ment, VW management has
escaped some of the grosser
impositions visited an, for exam-
ple, Ptmanlt atiri RoVETt although

Volkswagen could not avoid
doing its bit for employment in

Lower Saxony, its freedom to

take commercial decisions on
commercial grounds has been far
less circumscribed than that of
its French and British counter-
parts.

This has not prevented it, how-
ever, from mainbrining a darwflg-

ingiy high cost base - labour
rates in the German motor indus-

try are twice those in the UK,
while components prices are
uncompetitively high - and this

has seriously impaired profltahil-

the remaining 16 per cent stake

held by the government of Lower

Saxony, the withdrawal of Boon

must have an impact in a num-
ber of ways, tangible and intangi-

ble. vWs onions, for their part
thm ic employment will suffer and

they must be right; unless it

company cannot hope

to retain market share. Produc-

tion must be shifted to lower cost

countries Spain (where VW
owns yet another privatised auto-

maker, SEAT) and components
suppliers, too, must be taught a
lesson about competitiveness.

For while VW’s short term

prospects are undoubtedly bright

- US sales are firm despite

recent headaches over Audi, and

European demand is surprisingly

strong - the company could well

lose its leadership of the Euro-

pean market next year. But with
Rrtrm no longer around to enforce

beniflcence towards the work-

force, the task of fighting off the

Fiat/Peugeot challenge should be

that much easier.

KIO

ity. Despite the best sales in
Europe last year, VWs profit

margin was the slimmest of the
six top automakers: expressed as
a ratio of world-wide profits to
sales, the German company's
profit margin was only 22 per
cent in 1987 compared with 65
per cent for Fiat In view of the
fact Fiat has overtaken VW
as European market leader so far

this year, these figures look all

the more ominous. And even the
best case scenario shows no VW
ftflrntngw growth between 1986
imd 1988, with earnings per share
flat at DM39.
None the less, investors have

been snapping up the company’s
stock over the past few days as
the federal government has dis-

posed of its remaining 16per cent
stake (20 per cent of the votes).

At DM238 per share, a prospec-
tive p/e of just over 6 no doubt
has a lot to do with this; but the
prospect of privatisation, the
magic cure-all, must have helped.

For addle it will stiff be possi-

ble for the state to intervene via

Volkswagen

Whatever their political ideolo-

gies, European governments have
found it difficult to resist run-
ning their state motor industries

a hit ffke a branch of the local

social security network. So as a
number of these rrwnpmten con-
template privatisation, investors

may he forgiven for wondering
exactly how much noncommer-
cial baggage they are bringing to
the 'market from the days when
cam werean active instrument of

European sodal policy.

All those who suspect the Kuwait

Investment Office may not be the

discreet, passive investor it was
always cracked up to be will be
watching its progress in Spain
with little surprise. The KIO's
agressive buying of BP in open
ftofianw* ofthe UK Government is

as nothing compared to its hos-

tile bid for Ebro, Spain's largest

producer of sugar.

Whereas the E30 has hitherto

kept its distance from most of the

companies in which it invests, its

unfriendly attempt to buy Ebro
with a view to pumping money
into it - perhaps with further

takeovers in mind - suggests a
new game altogether. As Spain’s

first hostile bid. the move Is par-

ticularly bold; but as the price

looks generous, and Spain has
changed its rules to outlaw cer-

tain poison pill tactics, it may
well succeed. Throughout last

week, the screams of its victim

got louder, but so far nobody
seems to be listening.

Perhaps it is wrong to conclude
too much from the £lI6m bid.

The KIO may have decided to be
aggressive in the relatively
undeveloped Spanish market,
where it has been uncharacteris-

tically active for a couple of
years, while in the more efficient

UK and US markets it may still

judge its hands-off approach to be
the correct one. But one cannot
help the lingering suspicion that
its Spanish moves may be just a
dry run for putting its roughly
estimated £40bn of assets to more
hostile use elsewhere.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Nervous Eurodollar market grinds to a halt
BY CLARE PEARSONM LONDON

A FALLING US dollar and weak*
ening DS Treasury market, fol-

lowed by a sharp drop in share
prices: with such jitteriness in
the international ragifta) mates
last week it was hardly surpris-
ing that investors were standing
back from Eurobonds.
Though a dollar deal for the

European Community is said to
be imminent, the Eurodollar new
issues market stood at a virtual

standstill became ot the nervous
atmosphere.
New issue managers were left

with little choice but to fall back
on famfap rfpaic hi fti* higher-
couponed currencies, aimed at
patching the eye of the small
Continental retail buyer.
Far the second week running;

the Canadian dollar sector
formed the ™*fit focus of their
attention, with a hefty C$835m
worth of extra paper surfacing;

which the market seemed to
absorb with remarkable ease.
More deals are cm the way this

week, syndicate managers say.

Even if a logjam ultimately
occurs in the primary market,
the Canadian dollar sector shows

EUROCREDITS

signs of assuming the role the
Australian dollar market enjoyed
during the first sine months at
last year - the market Hoar Conti-
nental retail investors.
The strength of the Canadian

currency, combined with rela-
tively attractive yields, is the
common explanation for the sec-
tors strength-

Yields on Australian dollar
bands are higher and the cur-
rency has been strong recently,
but investors have probably 'not
forgotten the Australian dollar's
sharp plunge after last October's
stock market trash.

The -Canadian government'
bond market's yield advantage
over the DS Treasury Bucket has
narrowed markedly recently. Its

high far the year was about 150
basis points but tt now stands at
only about 1 pa cent
On individual Eurobonds, the

Canadian sector’s yield advan-
tage can be even narrower. For
instance, on Friday a five-year
US dollar issue for Oasterrel»-
dtische KontreUbank was yield-
ing 8.70 percent, while a compa-
rable five-year fianmiwn dollar

bond ftc the borrower yielded
9.5S per cent.

Yield .margins of almost all
recent. Eurobond Issues over
Canadian government bonds
tightened from their launch lev-
els lastweek - in apparent defi-

ance of gravity, given the contin-
ualllow ofnew paper. Afive-year
deal for General
Canada, for instance, even
though it was increased by
CfSOm to CSZOQm, was trading cm
Friday at less than 40 basis'
points over Canadian govem-
mgnt bonds — about five t*mi«

points narrower then at launch.
The C*300m deal for BCE,

launched on Thursday, neverthe-
less traded within the total foes
at less ltt bid - even thnngh it

was the Mw# hond the
has ever seen and the last of the
week’s to emerge.
There woe, of course, excep-

tions to the of

Meanwhile, a four-year issue
for the unrated ChibMed subsid-

iary of Clnb Mprffanr»T|P« lnrriryri

extremely tight at a yield spread
of about 35 basis points over the
Canadian government bond yield
carve. There was no screen price
for the issue an Fodsy.

It was also notable that no
issuing house ventured to launch
a Canadian bond with a maturity
beyond five years last week. The
week before, seven-year issues
fop MMwIlw wnri Tnrnnfat4Vwrrin-
lot ftwfc perfonned disap-

A five-year bond for GMAC
Canada was seen as too expen-
sive by most deakra and traded
oh Friday at less 2 bid, compered
with 1% per emit total foes.

TUrmanri fry lraignrAnteH hmifh
seems generally weak in the
Eurobond market at the wnwiint.

Daiwa Europe, however, said last

week It deliberately chose the
seven-year area of the yield curve
when it launched a Y50bn bond
for Norway - the largest the sec-

tor has seen this year.

The issue was expected to be
sold as a switching opportunity
for investors wanting to take
advantage of a recantsteepening
of the Euroyen yield curve.

In the five-year area. Euroyen
tirwwia now <™* a yield differen-

tial over Japanese government
bonds (JGBs) of only about 62
basis points; by contrast, the
spread in the seven-year area is

about 80 Ywefa pntnhf
,

lids is because the only recent
substantial buyers of Euroyen
have been central twwfca which
are restricted to purchasing
issues with maturities of five

years or less. A heavy redemp-
tion programme in the JGB mar-
ket is hwfitog them to turn more
attention to the Euroyen sector.

The Btyrtatlnn rf tight mtpply

in the JGB market, indeed, pro-
vides a favourable underpinning
for the Euroyen mariw* hi the
coming year.

The Japanese Government is

expected to add an estimated
Y4£00bn to tile market in the
year starting next mrmth. in
May, the world's largest bond
issue - the &l per cent NdlO - is

due for redemption for over
YSfiOOho.

However, the Japanese interest
rate outlook Y»n hmm dull and
many foreign investors have
already token currency profits

arising from the yen's apprecia-
tion against the dollar over the
last few weeks.

’ Domestic buyers have been
held back by the approach of the
fiscal year end.

That said, dealers noted Nor-
way’s bond encountered a sur-
prising number of outright buy-
ers, rather than just switchers, ft

traded within foes at less ltt hid
on Friday.

The D-Mark sector was also
lacklustre last week. Both
D-Mark Eurobond fftmroetfo

bond prices dosed on Friday
about tt percentage point better
on the week but in low turnover.

Most of last week’s new issues
failed to impress the market.
Least popular was probably
Philip Moms* five-year bond, bid
a full three paints below its issue
juice on Friday. But Lufthansa's

,

deal also met a lukewarm 1

response, trading at less 2£5 hid,

providing farther evidence that

,

investors are reluctant to buy 10-

year paper in so nervous an
intemut rate gmrfffmwnant

Electrolux to boost

UK production with

£17.7m investment
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES IN LOMDON

Scandinavians continue to surface with tightly priced deals

SCANDINAVIAN corporate but"
rowers have continued to emerge
in tVi« international 1mm market
and still more are said to be an
the way.

Alfa-Lavul, the diversified
Swedish engineering group, is

raising (200m through a five-year

revolving credit led by Credit
Suisse First Boston.
The credit, with a 9100m

swing-line option, follows the pat-

tern of tightly-priced deals for
Swedish borrowers. It carries
facility foes of 4 bads paints for

the first three years and 5 basis

points for the remaining two.
It pays interest at London

interbank offered rates or prime
rate, with utilisation foes of 5
basis points if less than one-third

drawn. 7tt basis paints If less
than two-thirds and 12ft basis
points if more thaw two-thirds.
FTonbend fees are said to range
down foam 5 bads points for a
$2Sm wwwrwtmwnt
In the week that Sawmai Mon-

tagu completed syndication of a
£L65m project fmanHng for Shot-
ton Paper, the UK subsidiary of
Finland’s United Paper Mills,
Kymmene, another Finnish for-

est products group, launched a
H50m faeffity.

Citicorp is arranging flu* SBV-
en-year credit which is in two
parte. The first is a S50m loan,
paying interest at 17ft fining

points over Libor, with repay-
ment in seven semi-annual instal-
ments starting after four years.

BYSTEPHEN FBLERJNLjQfBKMI
The otiwr element is a tlOQm

revolving credit, carrying a 6tt
basis point commitment fee on
tiie undrawn part- and a margin
of 15 basis points on the drawn
rimiMit. A foe of2ft lank paints
b payable if more than $SCm is
drawn.
Chase Investment Bank is syn-

dicating an «iirrafl finance deal
far Air France, although the bor-
rower is an Irving Trust leasing
subsidiary. The amount is
yti enough to buy about 80
per cent of a Boring 747-200, and
the deal «wriro a final mj||ni ky
of 152 years.
. The TranaTmdstoi Pipeline
Company is ntafaiE ftopt to rcOn-
once tiie outstanding portion of
an ~Efln1Bhn 1*yhti £t grind in

December 1983. The borrower
operates a pipelinebetween Tuni-
sia and Italy and is owned by
SNAM, part of the Italian state
tariffing group, ENL
The five-year loan, being

ammgpH through Bank of Amer-
ica, pays interest at 12ft basis
points over Libor and banks
receive 12ft basis patois for a
$7J5m MnwnitTrumt and 10 taawia

points for a 25m commitment.
The lender can apt to switch into
Frenchfoanesfran the end ofthe
second year.Hmm CoMonerdak HaMaaa is

raising Ecu25m far fialfontfiairo,

the state fand, over 10 years, ata
margin of 15 baas points.
White Hungary is said to be

wonruling dot the market to raise

between 1200m and 1400m,
another Eastern European bor-
rower, Czechoslovakia. Is seeking
950m through a five-year float-

ing-rate certificate of deposit
facility for Ceskoslovenska
Obchodnl Hmm, The facility,

bring arranged by First Chicago,
carries a margin of 12ft basis
points over Libor with 22ft basis
points at tiie front and for a 910m
ffTHlTnltlimnL

. The country's previous interna-
tional borrowing carried the
same margin, but that financing;

signed in August,- was for more
and longer - 9220m over 10
years.

Nevertheless, hankers* percep-
tions of ttag iwmlry miirtnt he

to have ^ii|nnowi rinrg than.

and.a wnwiwf believe tiie nw-ma

should have been mare generous.
In the UK, Atlantic Computers,

the IBM computer supplier,
gfgwnit a train, three-year multi-
ple-option facility arranged by
NM Rothschild, increased from
£75m.
The mwmiittafl fimmemg car-

ries a 25 basis print margin and a
20 basis point ntifimtim foe if

more than half drawn. Facility

fees of 15 basis points are payable
on the so-called available
tranche, and 10 basis pminta on
the nnaraflahte

In commercial paper, Chase
MmiIwHmi ig launching a Euro-
commercial pupnr programme on*
which it has pre-set no size Wwit-

Ghase and CsFB are arrangers.

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish elec-
trical products group, is to spend
£17.7m ($32.4n) to increase out-
put and improve efficiency in its
UK domestic appliance
operations.

The investment is the first
stage of the group’s capital
expenditure programme for
Britain, according to Mr Roger
Baxter, managing director of the
group’s UK subsidiary. It follows
the £42m purchase of Thom
EMFs faffing white goods busi-
ness last summer.
More than half of the invest-

ment, £&2Sm, win be spent at tiie

Luton, Bedfordshire vacuum
dwnwr faffory
• Production is expected to rise

by 25 per cent from the current
level of lm machines a year, fol-

lowing the installation of auto-
mated assembly eQuipment and
other improvements.
A farther £4£m will be used to

revamp tiie former Thom refrig-

eration factory at Spennymoor,
Co Durham. Output of Zanussi,
.Tricity and Electrolux brand
refrigerators should increase

500,000 to 690,000 unite a

The balance will bel shared
between the Luton microwave
oven plant, which was uprated
18 months ago with a £3m invest-

ment to make ovens for the
whole of Europe, and tiie spares
and components subsidiaries at
Newton Ayriiffe, Co Durham.

KLM to take

over Netherlines
KLM ROYAL Dutch Airlines is to
take over Netherlines, the strug-
gling Dutch regional airline.

. Netherlines was founded in
1964 by Mr Leen Janssen, a pilot

turned entrepreneur. Who sold
the company in 1986 to NedDoyd.
It has been reshuffling its
operations in an effort to cut
losses ri about El 20m CnoBm)

Tlte second phase of the spend-
ing programme would probably
be announced within the next
three months, Mr Baxter said.

Most investment was likely to go
to improve the Spennymoor
cooker fectosy.

. Mr Baxter said tt was impossi-

ble to say if the investments
would have any effect on jobs.

“The number of jobs we have
depends ou the number of prod-

ucts we sen,” he added.

As well as gaining a bigger
share of the UK appliance market
- helped by a six-fold rise to
Electrolux advertising expendi-
ture this year - the company
aims to increase exports.

Shipments from Luton to conti-
nental Europe are expected to
rise 50 per cent to £45m, and the
company also hopes to export 3m
cookers as well as more floorcare

products and domestic refrigera-
torsL

Turnover of Electrolux group
companies in Britain, which
include the Flymo lawnmower
business and commercial and
industrial subsidiaries, is expec-
ted to reach £750m in 1988,

according to Mr Jimmy James,
chairman of *h» uk group.

• The company is expected to
bimrii its first Electrolux brand
cookers in the UK this week and
start deliveries to retailers nextmnnth
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The Copenhagen County Authority
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Denmark

Swiss Francs 47500,000
43/8% Bonds 1988-1992
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Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA.
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Swiss Francs 19,000,000 Promissory Notes, due April 1, 1992

Arranged by

S.G. Warburg Soditic SA
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
UK GILTS

Technical outlook

offers solid base
IF THERE is twim thing that

underpinned the gfitedged secu-

rities market in its current and
rather dull trading range, it is

what analysts and traders

describe as the “technical" out-

look for the year ahead.
The conventional market wis-

dom is that, even though the eco-

nomic fbregrnnnri is uncertain —
the behaviour of kragerdated
yields still tmdertines latent cat
cents over the conduct of policy

and the outlook for inflation -
the technical background has
stonned It tfeterioratimr

Many analysts have believed

foe same time that the Bank will

have a negligible amount of guts

to sell in the coming year, a view
reinforced by the Budget papers.

A public sector borrowing sur-

plus of £3bn and maturing debt of

£&2bn gives a preliminary target

of £5.2bn of gilt sales. With
National Savings of, say. £L5bn
factored in - if last week’s cuts

to National Savings interest rates

do not deter investment - then
the outlook for gilt sales is about
f&Tbn.

E, as some maintain, the Trea-

sury has been overly cautious In

its revenue forecasts and perhaps
understated its projections for

the public corporations’ borrow-
ing surplus, then even lower fig-

ures for gilt sales can. be proj-

ected.

To this is added the change in

the funding definition. In 1988/89,

funding wm be on the bams of

M4, not M3. Therefore, the extent

to which building societies are
net buyers or sellers of gilts will

effect the equation further.

Lastly, few expect the same
level of foreign exchange inter-

vention this year as we had last

year. If anything, intervention
this year could be contractionary

Of the mniTgy supply rather than
expansionary, as the authorities

may be forced to support the
pound in the face of a deteriorat-

ing balance of payments.
The attitude of the Bank, per-

haps predictably, is to warn
against undue excitement about
the faniHwg outlook while admit-
ting that funding might be less

this year than last
The debt managers at the Bank

are not about to move to half-

time working and go off to play
cricket aa there are so many
imponderables in funding, not
the least being iniurventkm.
The Bank is working from the

Treasury's Budget forecast and
on the policy enunciated by the

ancefior in ]

speech, that foreign exchange
intervention need not be steril-

ised during the year in which It

occurs. The conclusion drawn
from this is that the pre-Badget

intervention might be funded in

the coming year.

The market should not expect

radically different behaviour
from the Bank either. The Bank
should get off to a fairly brisk

fimdmg start and allow it to slow

down later in the year if the

PSBS outturn looks like meeting
the Government's forecast.

As for the types of {tilts to be

issued, index-jinked wm play an
-important role, as It is seen as

potentially cheaper fonding given

the Government’s policy on infla-

tion. However, this will not be to

the detriment of the conventional

Char . his Mamrfo" House

market, where debt issues wi21 be
conducted to ensure than no sec-

tor of the market is out of fine

with the others.

In addition, there may well be
one or two gU£s during

the year.

The Bank does not believe that

the from funding to. an
M4 basis will matter much. It

believes that the secular change
in building sodeties’ holdings of
gilts came to an end late last year
and that, market conditions
excepted, societies and banks,
could be modest net buyers to the
extent that their balance Sheets

grow.
Building societies’ attitudes to

gilts have indeed undergone
large changes. In 1985. the societ-

ies were modest net buyers of

£9lm of gats. In 1986, they were
net sellers to the tune of £L5bn
and in 1987 net sellers of £L2bn.
The reasons for this are four-

fold: a change to the taxation of

capital gains in 1984; a progres-
sive reduction of the societies*

liquidity to assets ratio from
around 20 per cant to about 15 to

16 per cent; the introduction of
penal capital adequacy rules
which raana Hw Twining of gffla

with a maturity of more than five

years very costly; and the pro-

reduction of the Share of
assets devoted to gats.

The average maturity of the
societies’ gilt portfolios is in the
region of 2% years.

The joker in the pack is the
judgment on the societies’ behav-
iour this year. Treasurers of lead-

ing societies believe the struc-
tural changes have almost run
their course, though not quite.

Simon Holberton

US MONEY AND CREDIT

The Crash of *87 reappears in abridged version
IT MAY be that all disasters happened.

frepflnyp wummonphffo in few end, Creditmarkets U&VC boon fpOU-

but it is early to be potting out tog for a showdown for a month

pocket versions of The Crash of now. Gone is the easy confidence

’87. Last week, however, US of January, when many economic
fnanrfai markets churned one forecasters believed a recession

out all the game - condensed, was in store and would bring

whnpHfied jmri Mary.
Stocks crashed last October

because bond investors panicked

at the booming economy and

programme
The bond market then recov-

cred it exactly the faiM™ of late

October, when stock investors
fled for tire safety of government
debt securities. The
long bond, which reached a
yield of 8A1 per cent on
day, was back down at 897 per
Cfint DY PrldSY &ftfi2320QZL

That left long-term interest
rates unchanged on tbs week as
if the whole exercise had never
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REPORTON 1987
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Despite unprecedented weather losses

in the UK and adverse currency movements.

Royal’s performance in 1987 showed strong

underlying improvement in every area of

business.

Good news for our shareholders,

of course.

But also good news for our

policyholders around the world,

whose protection and peace ofmind

depend on our continuing financial strength.

The last few years have seen major changes at Royal Insuranci^
A leaner central management team, more autonomy and market-

responsiveness in operating companies, a greater use of information

technology and major initiatives to maintain and improve standards of

customer care are just a few ofthem.

Our commitment to our policyholders is one thing we do not

plan to change — now, or in the future. Our record of providing a high

level ofservice continues to epitomize all that Royal stands for in looking

after its clients.

For the full story on 1987— and a look at the prospects for 1988 —
simply send the coupon to receive a copy of Royal’s Annual Report

and Accounts.

QQZj
Royal Insurance

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts, which is being posted to all shareholders, are

available from; Corporate Relations, Royal Insurance pic, Group Head Office, 1 ComhilL
LondonEC3V 3QR.

Please sendme a copy ofRoyal Insurance’s Annual Report and Accounts for 1987.

NAMEl.

ADDRESS-

-POSTCODE.
rr
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;
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lower interest rates in Its train.

Since the beginning of March,
hopes of recession nave been

. dashed by evidence that the ecoa-

tmnhiing HnUar atxj drove up the oiny is growing and is building

cost of money to put a stop to up inflationary potential in a
both. Last week, the bond market tight labour market and cramped

had a shot at puffing the same industrial capacity,

stunt Last week, these fears tots on
tt was not very dramatic. Inter- a concrete form. The market

est rates rose just 13 basis points became acutely worried that the

to their peak on Thursday and Federal Reserve Open Market
the dollar exchange rata fell only Committee, which meets tomes'-

a couple of yen. row to discuss money-market pot
Bet this was enough to destroy toy, would decide to deck the

confidence in the stock market, supply of credit to head off infla-

The Dow Janes Industrial Aver- tkmary pressure,

age fell almost 89 points on The justification, if one were
Thursday and Friday and would, needed, lay with the recent “tan
no doubt, have fallen farther but book" of reports from the 12 Fsd-
for the exchange’s new limits on eral Reserve banks in the

regions, which told of price pres-

sures because of strong demand
in ng
These fears may sound fend-

fiiL Consumer prices rose only 02
per cent in February and the Fed-
eral Reserve would think twice
about pushing up interest rates

with the Texas banks in such an
unstable condition.

But the credit markets were
leaving nothing to chance and
drove interest rates steadily up.

until by Thursday they were
approaching levels last seen
before the January rally.

The stock market was scared
out of its wits. The two-day cat-

lapse in equities probably male
sure the Fed does nothing to
tighten monetary policy, or so
the bond market reckons.

Mr FhiQp Braverznan, a money

market economist at Irving Seen- rency was trading down at just •Lading economic Indiort^

rittes, puts it dramatically: The over Y125 by Friday afternoon, tor iSfjSfwJSSi
marketwas attempting to cash- The market expecmftirther pres-

^Sag^Se^Scfall sure this week. v _ ***&*. Tte metoaestfoate of

pA—wita outcomes until the stock The last big item is the report 47 economists surveyed xsJfcr a

price drop produced the realisa- on unemployment and payrolls rise of 0.3 per W. mthough 1fee

Son that the world economy due on Friday. These monthly range goes from 0* per cent to

could not tolerate higher yields." figures have become the markets 13 per cent ^ ^
Haring taken care cf the Open new bugbear, vying in impor- *Y«ctory ^era for Febnary.

Market Committee mgpHng, fee tance with trade figures. A small due on Wednesday. These are

bond maSetstin hwthree Mg increase in employment and no expected to be unchanged Tte

toueB to contend with this week, change in the jobless rate would estimates range frtms a ritectoe^

The first Is the stock market, probably steady bond prices. A 1.5 per cent to a rise of 05 per

Mgherifa big gain in payrolls - say of cent

the concerns of bond Investors. 300,000 or more - might drive •Civilian J?^tooymcnt» due

H the stride continues bond yields back over 8.75 per on Friday. This is expectedto be

to weaken, the bond market may cent at the tang end. unchanged at 5.7 per rent TBe «
be due for modest improvement * * * * economists surveyed m
as money mores out of stocks ** beSeen 5,6

intn BquH debt instruments. A The following economic statistics cent and 5.8 per cent

Mg fell in stocks would, no are due for publication this week. •Non-term payrolls, also due on

doubt produce the sort of bond With them are consensus fore* Friday. Employment figures are

rally that occurred in late Octo- casts compiled by Money Market expected to have grown by
Service of Redwood City, Calif-

ornia:

•New home sales In February,

doe on Tuesday. These are expec-

ted to bare risen by 7.5 per cent,

though the range goes from
unchanged to up 14 percent.

bar.

The second issue is the dollar

exchange rate, which has started
falling after several weeks of sta-

bfttty. In spite of intervention to

buy dollars by fee Bank of Japan
and the Federal Reserve, the cur-

200,000. although there is a wide

range of forecasts among the 49

economists polled. The estimates

vary from a decline of 30,000 to a
rise of 400,000.

James Buchan

Japan to boost domestic bond market
RESTRICTIVE RULES governing
the Japanese corporate bond
market could be abolished in the
wake of a strong surge in issues

by Japanese companies.
Officials at Japanese Minis-

try of Finance are studying ways
of liberalising the domestic cor-

porate bond maCket to encourage
borrowers to make issues at
home Of pfowrmfl.

The investigation will go to foe
heart ofthe most Important con-

flict In the Japanese financial
market - fee battle between
hawVia ami Barm-ffleB MrnipnrriwL
Any revision of the nsauLations
- which is unlikely before spring
next year - will-hare to take
account of both sides’ wishes.

The securities companies are
pirrwrfwg fiw rfiawgfr tq tiw rtffliMft.

tic bond market. Their chief
objection is to the feet that only
about 170 or so of the largest

groups are allowed to issue

straight bonds without first ridbtrfes trading In the currency
depositing collateral at a bank, markets.

However, the banks have tang The MaFs concern is to repa-

been asking for an end to a ban triate Japanese corporate bond
on their overseas securities sub- issuance. Japanese companies'
suttaries underwriting Japanese
corporate bonds.

g/vmn hard bargaining is likely

before any agreement is reached
ft might also involve an end to

fee long-standing restrictions on
securities companies’ foreign sub-

bond issues at home and abroad
during the current fiscal year to
March 31 are estimated to have
achieved a record Y12.000bn. up
22 per cent from the previous fis-

cal year.

Stefan Wagstyl

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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markets and companies

Schindler net earnings up by 34%
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

SCHINDLER, THE Swiss lift

manufacturing group, has
reported a 34 per cent climb in
net Consolidated earnings to
SFr65£m ($47m) in 1987 and pro-

posed an increase in dividend
from SFrl5 to $Frl6 per regis-

tered share and from SFr75 to

SFrtffl per bearer share.

The net profit had been struck
after providing for higher depre-

dation than usual on intangible

assets, the company said.

The holding company showed a
29 per cent rise in net profit to

SFi22£m. It is paying a higher

dividend for the second year run-
ning, following unchanged pay-
outs for the previous five years.

During this period. Schindler,

the world's second largest pro-

ducer of lifts after Otis of the US,

underwent large structural
changes and, in the fhee of stag-

nating world demand for lifts and
escalators, has striven to main-
tain market share through acqui-

sitions and co-operation agree-

ments.
Consolidated sales last year

declined by 3.5 per cent to
SFrl.8bn but the figures bide a

62 per cent increase in local cur-

rency tormK gales of lifts and
escalators were down by 34 per
cent to SFrLSSbn. influenced bya
native currency rate movement
of 10.9 per cent

Orders received for lifts and
escalators rose by 4 per cent to

just under SFr2bn, or by 16 per

cent if the exchange rate effect is

excluded.

At the end of 1987, orders in

hand at SFrL&m were up 23 per
cent, despite the currency effect

During the year Schindler took

control of Nippon Elevator Indus-

try and opened a new plant atj

Fnkuroi in a move designed to

prise open the important Jx
nese market, which has so :

been dominated by local manu-
facturers.

In Switzerland it sdd Digitron,

its loss-making materials hanr

dlings systems subsidiary, and
acquired Flag- end Fahrzeng-
werke, boosting Its share of the

Swiss market for rotting stock to

around GO per cent at a time
when the Swiss Federal Railways,

is expanding.

Minebea sells

Sankyo Seiki

stake at loss
By Nick Gemot!

MINEBEA, THE acquisitive Japa-
nese bearing and engineering
components manufacturer, has
sold at a loss the 18 per cent
stake it purchased two years ago
in Sankyo Seiki, the world’s larg-

est mode box maker, which it

was then taring to take over.

The company is thought to

have «nid the 14.1m shares fin1

about Yl55bn (S123.8m) to Tokyo
Pigeon, a small Japanese supplier

of tape recorder components and
a Sankyo Seiki affiliate.

Mirwhon said it 'had sold the
shares because it no longer
needed a tie-up with Sankyo
Seiki, partly because it had built

up its own electronics division.

However, the attempt by Mine-
bea to take over Sankyo Seiki

was fiercely resisted by the music
box maker. It refused to have any
dealings with the components
manufacturer, which initially

tried to press the company into
buying Minebea bearing!) and
magnets for Its small motors and
magngtin heads.

Senior nfflriata at Minebea said

only three months ago that they
-were still interested In forming
some sort ofaffiance with Sankyo
Seiki

Lion declares bid for

Nathan unconditional

HON CORPORATION, the New
Zealand brewer, has declared
unconditional its takeover bid for

retailer LD. Nathan, nearing Its

goal of creating the country’s big-

gest brewing, retail and con-
sumer products group with assets

uT about NZ*2bn (USS1.3bn),
AP-DJ reports from Auckland.

Tractebel in big share placing
BY WILUAM DAWNNS IN BRU8SELS

TRACTEBEL, THE Belgian
energy, telecommunications and
engineering group, has unveiled

a 22£ per cent rise in annual
profits and announced that it Is

placing a substantia] amount of

new equity in the hands of

friendly shareholders.

It is the fourth large Belgian
company in the past year to use
capital increases as a defence
against real or possible takeover
bids. The first was Royal Beige,

the country's leading insurance
company, followed last Septem-
ber by Societd Generate de Belgi-

que, the commercial holding

company fighting off a bid from

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, and GB-
Inno-BM, the supermarket group

recently subject to takeover spec-

ulation.

Tractebel, which is not the
object of a bid, is issuing 2J.6m
new shares, doubling its nominal
capital to BFlSObn ($85fin). They
will be pfaewi with the existing

core of loyal shareholders -
Electrafina, Groups Bruxelles

Lambert, National Resources
Consultants, Royale Beige, and
Society Gendrale de Belgique,

whose combined stake in Tracte-

bel will rise from 408 per cent to

5L5 percent

In payment, they win hand
over to Tractebel shares in three
of Belgium’s main utilities -
Ebes, Unerg and Intercom - and
in Fetroflna. The deal will lift

Tractebel's stakes in Ebes to 264?
per cent and in Intercom to 25.7

per cent, enough to give it a
mocking minority in board deci-

sions for the first time. It already
haw a blocking minority hi Unfil

TractebeTs stake in Fetmfina w
rise to 10.1 per cent.
Net non-consoUdated profits

rose from BFr48bn to BFE5.7bn
in 1987, while the current year's
out-tom is forecast at lout to
equal the latest result

Sharp rise in sales by Lafarge
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

LAFARGE COPPEE, the leading
French cement group, raised net
profits by 32 per cant last year to

FFrL53bn ($269.7m).

The group sharply increased
cwmimt sales around the world,

with particularly strong growth
in North America, where Lafarge
is the leading producer. Sales
rose mainly in the Great Lakes
region, where the group acquired
in January last year the cement

operations of National Gypsum.
Cement sales rose overall by 11

per cent, with concrete sales up
17 pa cent and granulates up 14
per cent. Total sales climbed by
13 per cent to FFrl9.08bn.

Productivity gains and reduc-

tions in energy costs helped it to

improve its gross operating mar-
gin from IS per cent to 20 per
cent Operating profits as a whale
rose fay 45 per cent to FFtiLSUm.

The group also reduced its
flwmrlaT costs, with mwriy all nf
its ODfirSQZUr unite lyiutFiniitmiy

to the reduction in debt levels.

The overall tax rate increased,

but net earnings per share rose
by 18 per cent to FFr124.
Lafarge plans to raise its divi-

dend by 19 per cent to FFr37.50,
including tax credit, and to offer
gTiaruhnlriof

fl
thofr dividends frl

the form of shares.

Nobel acquires Procordia chemical unit

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the Swed-
ish armaments and chemicals
group, has readied an agreement
with Procordia, the state holding
company which was recently par-

tially privatised, to buy Bend, its

chemicals division, for SKr730m
($l23m), Robert Taylor, Nordic
Correspondent, writes from
Sfogfchnhn.

The deal will strengthen

Nobel's position in the Interna-
tinmni Amrinal industry.

Bend, which specialises in the
manufacture of products derived

from ethylene, made a profit of
SKr52m last year on sales of
SKrSSSm. Up to 90 per cent of its

production is exported to the US
and the European Community.
Procordia said the sale to

Nobel was the result of a strate-

gic decision to concentrate its

activities in other areas, particu-

larly health care products,
tobacco, brewing and food.

Last year Nobel showed a 85
per cent increase in pnfits, with
a hnaithy improvement in the
chemicals division. The company
said the acquisition would enable
Nobel to compete more effec-

tively in international markets.

French bid

for Italian

cable group
By Alan Friedman ta MHan

LES CABLES de Lyon, the
loading’ French cabla puinafao.

turer which is owned by the

CGE-Alcatel group, is expected

to pay tiie equivalent of more
Bum 6100m to acquire major-

ity control ofManuB Cavl, the

private Italian cable produces.
Details of the takeover.

Including the exact price befog

paid by Les Cables, win be
amwunced today. The French
company is buying 56.6 per
cent of the shares in Manah
Cavl, which Is quoted an the
Milan bourse, phu the associ-

ated cable Interests of the pri-

vately-held Manali Interna-

Aim TheMBarimsdMiimH
Cavl had turnover of L27$m
<3221m) last year, just below a
tenth of the global revenues of

LeS

Rauma-Repola
plans paper null
By Oifl Ytrtamn In HeteWd

RAUMA-REPOLA, the Finnish
forest and metal industries
group, plans to invest FM900m
(•225m) in a new paper mill at
Jontseno, where it has a 60 per
cent in a pulp wrin.

The paper mill will produce
about 200,000 tonnes of fine
paper a year when completed
tas 1990. United Paper Mills,

which owns 40.per cant of the
pulp mm, wffl not participate

in the new investment.
DtPM will - continue to buy

about 100,000 tonnes of pulp
frnm the wiUl-

Reduced loss

from ZCCM
By Victor MaBet In Lusaka

ZAMBIA Consolidated Comer
Ulnae (ZCCM) has armotmrad
a significant fen ta copper pro-
dnetion to U&833 tonnes in
toe three months to December,
fram l28s842 tamesinthe pre-

vious quarter.

'

However, with improved
copper prices tile company's
ouutedv net loss was reduced
toKwacha Sim (USS6.3m)
from K218m. Net loss for the
nhm months to December feu
to KTBte from K718m In the
same period of 1986.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers
Amount . Av. life

m. Maturity years Price
Book newer Offer yield

%
U5 DOLLARS

Zenftda Corp.*f
Fuji Heavy tadustriuH
Nomura SeaL*4W
Wnlno MacbhwH
Swedisb Export Credit+ta)

Siwdfah Export CredHffe)
Marubeni
Nippon Seiko*
EbanCorp.*

50
150
140
50

150
150
40
200
120

1993
1993
1993
1993
1998
2038
1993
1993
1993

5
5
5
5
10
50
5
5
5

4*
4*i
4*

S5

?
(45g>

MS,)

100
100
100
100
100
100
101*2
100
100

Nomura Ibl

Oilwa Europe

Nomura Ibl

Dalwa Europe
Merrill Lynch

Merrill Lynch

Dalwa Europe

Nomura lot

Nomura tat.

4 375
4.375
4J75
9333
9.B75
3.618

*
m

CMtAOUH DOLLARS

Cfty of Edmootoof
duo Med. toe.*

Oest Lauderbaiu:4>

GMAC Cauda*
City of Berato*
University of Montreal*
National Trust Co.*

'BCE totf
' -

75
100
75
150
40
20
75
300

2008
1992
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993

20
4
5
5
5
5
5
5

9H

a
9*
9*
9%
10 s*

9%

100%
101%
101%
101 %
101%
101
101%
101%

Wood Gundy
Bin Paribas Cap.Mkts

OBC
SBC!
Oresdner Bank
Bqe Inta Luxembourg

J.P. Morgan Secs.

UBS Secs.

9.596
9.122
9.237
9.297
9.297
9.490
9.954

9.269

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

SBSAf
Westpac Bks Cora.f
Creditanstalt BkVerein+

30
65
60

1992
1991
1992

4
3
4

12%

nh
102 %
101%
101%

Bqe Paribas Cap.Mkts

Westpac Banking
Deutsche Bfc Cap.Mkts

12.004
12.371
12.048

m
1993
1993
1998
1993
1993

5
5
10
5
5

a
5%

s

Nomura Europe
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank
Dresdner Bank
ABC Daus&Co.

1.625
4409
5 875
5.125

m

BTrS 1994
1995
2000
1993
1998
1993
1993

m

4%

a
(D
4*2
4%
(V

y
4.130
4.373
4.488

•

4.406
3.901

m

URE
EECf

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

1995 7 11% 11.963

I
1995
1995
1993
1995
1993
1993
1993
1993

7
7
5
7
5
5
5
5

$
7%

?

100%
100%
100%
100 %
100
100%
100%
100%

Banque Paribas

Kredietbank InL
Credit Europeen
BGL
Bqe Paribas Lux.
Kredietbank tat_

Credit European
Bqe lot.a Luxembourg

7 203
7.203
6.878
7.203
7.125
6.939
7.064
7.064

YEN
Guangdong IrLTsl& Inv.f

Nonray*
B.P.Overzra B.V.*
B.P.Overzee B.V.*

ZObfl

50bn
7J5ba
73to

1993
1995
1993
1993

5
7
5
5

5%

tt
(d)

LTCB InL
Daiwa Europe
Dalwa Europe
Daiwa Europe

4.696
4.803

3 1" V-.i tvjzzmm Ifej 1992
1994

4
6 &

6.969
7.307

FRENCH FRANCS

Ffnfand*

DANISH KRONER

600 1995 7 9% 100 BNP 9.250

300 1992 4 10 101% Dea Dansfce Bank 9570

Sweden* 19®
1993

5
5

9%
9%

101%
101%

Warburg Securities

Bankers Trust
9.053
9.177

CEllSjli : b'. l if- . "'"t «:

BB* 1994 6 5% 101% 560 5.450

•Wot wt priced, ••flrtwte pUeanwt +F3mf terms. tflnUag rate note. tWltfa rarity wmaot^ iCommarie. (tiLmmcM ovUSdotn*

Ale market. umngMe SHn mdn hancM drag*Noam Station. tdFmgWe with nstatm MHSufl/tar bBriWmpila

linked IB Jap. Cot. fatnits / Coapn at until Mt 1VBA 7 thereafter. Note yields an cWculutad m AISO Mots.

TOP

ASSETS

Cadi and due from bonks

Reserve requirements

Treasury Bonds

Loans

Participations

Premise and equipment

Other asses

Total assets

iLununES

Deposits

Central Bank
Other liabilities

Total liabilities

STOCKHOIDERS EQUITY

Balance sheet as at

302.1986
05$

879-953-698

275.599.947

217.905^08

910.247.387

89.744.675

66.873.925

303.079.772

2.743.405.212

2.142.329-673

9631-988

331780.791

2.484.942.452

Balance sheet as al

3L12J987
U5S

r Ml:
[668.832.^

^.;.499,85L295;

jT'yTEfitt

swaa

66.146.316

93-214.711

99.101.733

258.462.760

2.743-405-212

7*794
*v, .89 ,648.925^Reserves

Profit (after taxes)

Total stockholders’ equity

Total liabilities and

stockholders’ equity

(Omened aTL 1018.3S = US $ t

)

’Capital has been increased lo 153 24&5 mfflion as ofMarch 1988

The overall performance of Akbank through the years has proved its reliability and capability

in banking. During these profitable years Akbank has built up a large capital base, as its policy

has always been to increase its equity. Recently Akbank doubled its capital from
TL.120.000.000.000 (US $ 117.8 million) to TL 250.000.000.000 (US $ 245.5 million).

Thus Akbank has progressed in Euromooey’s listings of the major 500 banks for many years

and is the first Turkish bank to rank among the top 7 wodd banks by return on equity and assets:

As to Akbank's banking services and activities, it Is once more canted as a leader, owning
the only Turkish financial subsidiary abroad - Ak International Bank limited in London.

Furthermore, Akbank has set new standards for banking in Turtey through a new bank founded

in

and banking techniques into the country.

Akbank las a large branch network in Tbrkey and Its representatives are eflahtidwi in the

world banking emtres since Akbank's major consideration hi always been to offer die best service.

With its solid standing and financial strength Akbank is die bank to call an. It can mab» a
distinguished contribution to your business, as you would expect from a distinguished bank.

Ak International Bank Limited

foil year of activities as a folly authorised institution.

>Ak International Bank limited as at the end of 1987

had £ 10 million paid up capital a balance sheet total

of £ 150 million and a profit of £ 1.9 million before tax.

AKBANK
•Ak International Bank Limited is at your service foe your

banking transactions.

John Harding - General Manager

10 Findwiy Square London EC2A 1HE

Telephone: (1) 628 3844 Telex 8955636 AHL G Fax: 638 2037

TMsamxMmcArmmt _ ______ _

appearaas a matter ATLANTA, GEORGIA
of record ortfy

March, 1888

(Sempaog-

DM 250,000,000

5%% Bearer Bonds of 1988/1998

Issue Price: 100%%

Schweberischer Bankverein (Deutschland) AG Investment banking

Commerzbank
AktiengeseMsctaft

CSFB-Effectenbank

Deutsche Banfc
AfcftanoemUMhaft

Dresdner Bank
AkUenfiesflUbriiatt

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Baring Brothers & Co.y
Limited

Bayerlsche Verelnsbank
AkUengoaeibctiaft

BHF-BANK

J. P. Morgan GmbH
Schwelzerische Bankgesollschaft
(Deutschland) AG
Wastdeutsche Landesbank
Glrozehtnde

Credit Commercial de France

DG BANK
Dautsoha GenossenschaftsXsanfc

Swiss Volksbank

Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA

sea
Swim BankCorporation
hwcslmeid bonlcing
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David Lascelles examines Equiticorp’s break-up of Guinness Peat

Paddling their canoe out of troubled waters
DELAYS in- significant orders at
CT Croup, the marketing ser-
vices division, accounted, for a
major portion.- of the downturn in
taxable profit in 1987 at.WUls

1

Group, Surrey-based importer
and. exporter. Profits fell to
£L27tn against£2^3m last'time.

Turnover . alsd. dropped, -to
£104.01m (fll&5Bm). as md earn-
ings, to 6.7p (li2pX In the light of
the result and the necessity to
preserve a prudent level of capi-
tal and reserves, the directors
recommended a decreased final
of 2p (4.4p adjusted) to make a

total for the year of 4p (6^4
adjusted^ V ' '

Mr Qnistonhar &euej chair-
man. - said' that, subject to no
unforeseen circumstances, the
directors Intended to restore' the
total dividend for the current
.year to the previous tevdL

About 60 per . cent of.themils
equity was'acquired in November
by Australian Investment Corpo-
ration, a quoted Australian
investment company*. associ-

ates which are part of Tyndall
Holdings, investment and fond

- y, • •

f m |> .1 l

f

^ m jff?T7?liK3C»TMl:» > * -pul*' • •• ^n>i- ik> > jf n' f i
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1
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;

mjM
rasa

spate
1 - 1 *B » 1 IT

Hip
exchange for the 9.926m shares of
H&C. valuing the deal at £5&5m
with the exchange; PNB will
increase its stake hr Shim from 7
per cent to 16 per cent

SiwB said it is faying the TTftC
stake as a long term investment
London-listed H&C is involved in
ehcmiaiiii industrial m&nufhc-

m Sime.MMC and PNB are.cur-

rently -in negotiations over
MMC's future stake in Slme.
Malaysian financial circles say
with the recent death of.Tun Tan
Stew Sfa

,

Mims 1* rhainvnrr^ pjJB
is expected to increase its consol-
idation and- control of Slme,
wfaiCh is Malaysia’s largest oqd-
oll company.

over £lm
Norman Hoy, electro-plating
and anodising company,
reported a S3 per cent jump in
pretax profits from £867,000
to £L62m for 1987 with second
-half profits of £576*000
against £448,000.

the directors said that prog-
ress in traditional metal plat-
ing acttvttes had been good,
particularly Borough Plating
where demand badled to sig-
idfirant increases in boflt turn-
over and profitability.

A final dividend of 8JP
CL71p> Is proposed for a total
of 5p (4.1475p). Earnings
Increased 53 per cent to l&2p
aom.'
Turnover for the year was 20

per cent ahead at £7.69m
(£&4m) and Mr Hay. said cur-
rent trading conttnwd to par-
form satisfactorily.

.The group recently. acquired
two Midlands-based competi-
tors in pfartfai md metal fin-

ishing. Also* toward# the end
of 1587 Plasticraft.aWest Mid-
lands ventilation and indus-
trial plant wawnfariimw', Vtt
bought.

•

Pre-tax result was after net
interest received of £90,000
(£108,000). Tax took £373,000
(£144,000). •

' ’

Guinness Peat Group (GPG).
the City-based ffoym’foi services

group, has undergone many
upheavals in its tune. But it may
now be heading for. its last The
groupVnew owner, Equiticorp of

New. Zealand, is proposing to

break It up into three bits and
flnat them separately on the luxt-

don Stock Exchange in May in a
complex demerger exercise. •

This could well be fee happiest

destiny for thin widely diversified

company whose interests span
banking, fund management,
stockbroking, insurance and air-

craft Ipwtfing
, but whose internal

logic hasaften proved elusive.

But Equiticorp, with its aggres-

sive reputation. Is also having to

fend off suggestions that the
whole exercise is intended to

enable it to dispose of the best

bits and realise much-needed
«*nah-
'

. Last year, Equiticorp - headed
by Mr Allan Hawkins - bought
61 per cent of GPG and in the
process ousted Mr Alastair Mop
ton. the tough-minded chief, exec-

utive who rescued it from near-

failure in 1963 J»*d tried to ham-
mer it into a coherent group. The
other major shareholders are Mr
Robert Maxwell, the publisher,
with 1-15 per cent,.and Lord Kte-

sin. the founder, with 5.4 per
runt. '

Equiticorp proposes to divide

GP&into three parts. The first

Will Consist rf flntanuM Mahon,

the merchant bank with its

related investment management

activities. The second will be
Fenrimrch, the imairatiw* brok-
ing firm, and the third wfiL con-

sist of GPCs offshore activities,

including its fund management
and personal benefits operations
in the US, and its Z1.4 per cent
stake in Guinness Peat Aviation.
According to Mr Geoffrey Bell,

the merrtumt hanker and econo-
mist brought in fry Equiticorp to

be the group’s executive deputy
chairman, the demerger will
allow the separate parts to “pad-

dle their own canoe”, and per-

form much more effectively as
Independent entities, and link
effort and reward more closely
through share option schemes.
There will also be substantial

savings through the redaction of
central costs »mnnnHng to £9sn,
some of which are duplicated in
the subsidiaries.

In his view, there is insuffi-

cient synergy between the vari-

ous parts of the group to justify
keeping them together, and he
has already embarked on a major
cost-cutting exercise which ha«
included cancelling subscriptions
to the opera and may extend to
redundancies.
But Equifcicorp’sr motives have

been questioned by other mer-
chant bankers and analysts who
say that the New Zealand group
incurred excessive financing
costs to buy itsGPG stake, and is

HOW pmharhTng on a 3SSCt
stripping exercise.

They paint to its losses in last

October's w«Hwt crash, its

Alastair Morton - very busy
with the n»«mi!i taosd

recent decision to sail its interest

In Hampton Trust, a UK property
trust, at a lass.

But all suggestions of forced

selling are hotly denied by Mr
Peter Hunt,,the Equiticorp execu-
tive who Is now a member of the
GPG board. His company knew
there would be a financing gap
for a considerable time after the
acquisition, he soys. And though
EquiOcorp’s present £130m finan-

cing arrangement with Samuel
Montagu comes up for repayment
next August, he expects it to be
rolled over. “Yon should not
draw any conclusions from that,"

be says.

But even if Equiticorp does
intend to sell a portion of its

shares in the new entities, it is

unlikely to realise a profit unless
there is a major market upturn in
the near future.

Equiticorp bid 115p for GPG
shares last October. Recently
they have been trading in the low
80’s. According to various calcu-

lations that have been made by
securities analysts at BZW and
Morgan Grenfell, the aggregate
value of the three new shares is

likely to be 95-100p. This repre-

sents an increase of about 20 per
cent, but would still not be
enough -to bring Equiticorp a
profit
The demerger would, however,

give Equiticorp the option of
reducing its stake in individual
parts of the group if it wished,
and in that respect, the break-up
gives it greater flexibility.

However, part of the problem
is that market perceptions of the
value of the GPG components are
not currently very strong. Guin-
ness Mahnn has been through a
troubled period alien it has lost

senior staff; and its profit poten-

tial does not look exceptional.

“There’s not much hidden
value there”, says a merchant
banker who points out that the
mystique which once attached to

accepting houses like Guinness
Mahon has long gone. Mr Bell,

however, says he intends to

develop the bank, particularly on
the private banking side, drawing
on his close business connections

with Latin America.
Although Fenchurch has been

successful, the whole UK insur-
ance broking sector is under
intense competitive pressure at
the moment, and the market
ascribes no special value to it

Potentially the most lucrative

part of the business is the off-

shore group, but the bulk of its
ftamingg is in US dollars which
creates a serious currency risk.

There has even been specula-

tion that Mr Morton, who is now
running Eurotunnel, might him-
self launch a hid for GPG’s parts

when they float But he laughs at

the suggestion. Tm‘ very busy
with the Channel Tunnel,” he
says.

Mr Hunt expects to have the
demerger details ready by April

26, for completion in late May.
Equiticorp has obtained Inland
Revenue clearance for the exer-

cise, and Is supplying the Stock
Exchange with information for

the new listings.

Mr Bell has also been visiting

GPG's bankers to explain the pro-

posals and renegotiate the cove-
nants on its financing lines.

The actual demerger will be
accomplished by paying GPG
shareholders a dividend in the
form of shares in the new compa-
nies. One unexpected benefit was
the Chancellor's decision to abol-

ish capital duty in his Budget.
This will save GPG about £3m,
estimates Mr Bell, which is

enough to .pay for nearly all the
demerger costs.
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ScartJa dalfttM (SO and (DM) art dealt ia subject to the nik* and ragdailoa of Tkt Stock
' j

EiUngt Other iccuiitit* line* atm* are dealt la utjea to the ink* of F1MBRA

Granville& Company Limited GnnviBe Dwiec Coktnan Limbed
8 Low Lane, London EC3R 8BP 8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212 m Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of FIMBRA 19 Member of the Stock Exchange

Ente Nazionale per
lTnergiaElettrica(ENEL)

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993

guaranteed as to payment of principal and inreres by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions of ihc Notes, notice is hereby given

that the rate of Interest for the three month period 24ch. March, 1988

to 24th June, 1988. has been fixed at. 8W& per cent, per armttm.

Coupon No, 18 will therefore be payable at £501.65 per coupon fiom
24th June, 1988.

S.G. Warburg& Go. Ltd
FiscalAgem

U.S.S75,000,000.

EAB FINANCE N.V
(Incorporated wth limned liability m the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes-Due1993 -

Guarytaotion a «ufaon>rmMd &a«4 a* to paymentol principal mi Interact by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability in New fcrft, 1/5A}

Notice » hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of

the Notes that for the sbe months from 28th March 1988 to

28th September 1988the Notesw« carryan interest rateof 7%%
per annum. On 28th September 1988 fotansn of US.S188-4?

writ bedue per U-S.56.000NoteforCoupon No. 11.

ESCAmro Bank Limited
(Agent Barrie)

28th March 1988

. . . including our braking systems, which stop all types of

vehicles safely and efficiently

.

So too are our advanced flight control systems, our diesel injection systems, our

engine management systems and our electronic control systems.

All at the leading edge of world technology: All made by a company which is in

goodshape.

You can see how good in our Interim.Results.

Lucas today is more adaptive, competitive and successful ihan for many years.

And more broadly based- in Ihe aerospace, automotive and industrial markets

of the world.

Lucas systems - going

for the 1990s.

AEBBSriCE-ABtBHBWEIKBBSItlAl SWIMS AMB COMPOMEHTS
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UniChem bid

frattle hots up
BY R ONA THOMPSON
THE .BID battle between Unl-
Chest ,-ind Macarthy heightened
yesterday as Mr Peter Dodd, chief

ezecativ'*' of UniChem, accused

Macarthy of a, "deliberate sand
throwing exercise”.

Mr Dot.W’s comment was in
responses i a statement issued by

Macarthy. the quoted healthcare

group wmci’t is offering £65m far

pharmaceutical wholesaler Uni*

Chem. dahm 'ng that UniChem, in

its defara* d.'ocnment has over*

stated its 1387 and 1988 profits by

£2.7m and £12 to respectively.

Mr Nicholas Wan, chairman
ami pJilrf executive of Macarthy,
Mid yesterday that if UniCheni

had been a quo ted company -
which it pig™ to become in 1990
- it would have reported pre-tax

profits for 1967 a? £5Jm, rather

than £?An, and would have fore-

cast profits for 1388 oS £8An, not
£l2m as stated intha defence doe*
nwignt
"The board of UniChem has

wiirfwH its nu»wi |grs by overesti*

mating thp true value of the soci-

ety and thereby understating the

attractions of Macarthy’s pro*

posed offer."

Mr Dodd responded that the

Macarthy statement was at best

fallacious and probably wiHfoHy
misleading, it was a deliberate

exercise to cover up for failing to

get support for its bid.

Macarthy said a report it com-
missioned on DniChem's dafanrg

document from Price Waterhouse
had identified three areas in

which UniChem's accounting
practices have enabled it signifi-

cantly to overstate profits.

First, UniChem has redesig-

nated sane of its customer sales-

related discounts as dividends
taken below the tax line. These
discounts, Macarthy cbrimg, are

"dearly a cost of sales and
should be taken above the tax

fine”.

Second, Macarthy says that
UniChem should have charged

up the £4m costs of its Uni-Bond
sales incentive scheme against
the profit and loss account,
instead of directly to reserves.

Third, UniChem faded to pro-

vide far the costs of certain cus-

tomer discounts outstanding at

year end but relating to sales
made in that year - thereby
overstating profits if sales were
growing.

Magnetic Materials falls

MAJOR reorganisation at its

Neosid subsidiary resulted in a
sharp fall in pre-tax profits at
Magnetic Materials Group, USM
—quoted Tnn^«Mr of magnetic and

In the six months to end
December, profits dropped from
£80&000 to £248,000 on turnover
of £7J9m (£7.35m). Earnings pa
share declined from 3.4p to in
but the interim dividend is held

at OJp.
Mr R ,

r
t MlchaeUa, Chairman,

said Neotid’a loss was primarily
incurred (faring the quar-

ts and the company has shown a

progressive and encouraging
improvement for the last three
months with a small profit in
February.
Full reorganisation was not

anticipated until the end of 1988
and not until then would full

profitability and the benefits be
achieved, he «»M-
The Neosid reorganisation has

involved £2An of capital expendi-
ture and the rationalisation of its

activities from five sites on to

one. Once completed the mea-
sures taken will significantly
increase capacity, efficiency and
irmnagpniimt i-rmtml

Peek ahead to £2.5m

Gaskell

Broadloom

rises 14%
GaskeS Bxoedkcm, maker of

carpets and flooreoverings,

lifted 1987 pre-tax profits by
14 pa emit from £142m to

£LWm, on turnover ahead 18
per cent at £l9^4ra.

The company said that'with
its markets buoyant, this year
had started wriL Provided
thw conditions rwitjnnri

T ft

had an oppmUratty to main-
tain the growth in turnover
and profits.

Earnings per 20p share rose
to 203p (17Jp) and the divi-

dend is lifted to &Sp(6p) with
a proposed final of 4L4p.

Asset Trust down

Reduced pre-tax profits of

£304,048 were announced by
Asset Trust, tend manager, fin-

1887, compared with a previ-

ous £L04m.

The result however, was
after an exceptional £898461
debit arising from the year-end

valuation of shares acquired as
a result of certain underhpxU-
jwg commitments.

There is an unchanged final

dividend oS 2p, which lifts the
total far tins year to &Sp (3pL

Davies & Metcalfe

Davies ft Metcalfe reported
pre-tax profits of £819,094 for

1987 compared with losses of
£652,857 to 1986.

A payment of 1.75p net is

being made for a total of &38p
(0.63p). Stated earnings per
10p share were 9Jp against
losses of lL5p.

Tax was £183478(818,724).

FT Share Service

UK COMPANY NEWS
Ridiard Tomkins looks at one of the least understood companies on the market

IMI — a product of its history
IMT. the cnle-thne Imperial Metal
Industries, is a hard company to

get to know: soma would say,

stiS harder to grow to love.
-

At a distance an nnghunowoi
Brummie metal-basher, it

appears on doserinspection to be
a bizarre rag-bag of derate
mmafactnring activities. Where,
tire observer asks, is the logic in
s comt8U7 ftwhtfig wuunbitk
systems, soda fountains, rocket

motors, hot water tank* and bul-

lets?

After last week’s announce-
ment that pretox profits growth
for 1987 had exceeded 25 per cent
fhr th» yww rrmrrfr^ - from

£7&3m to fia,3m - the question

requires an answer. BQ, too, is

ready to give ft, fa with a card-
tnHnatiwi of jtlSt OKT £80002, US
company is among the least
understood of its size on the mar-

ket
One needs asame of history to

appreciate 2ML its roots He in a
company called Puraall and
PhITRpg | nmnll mmmfiu* i if»r of
percussion caps for mnaMnad-
(wy gnfff fa
century.

Originally sited in the centre of
Birmingham, this company was
obliged by the city fathers to
move its factory three miles
north to Wftton, DIFs present
headquarters, after a massive
pttptocfan in fgM htva ig of its

70 employees and devastated sur-

tt was then that a young Scot-
tish wi t rwurunniTT mIM Geontc
Kynoch took control and
exploited the opportunities for
expansion an the new site. Over
the next 21 years, the re-named
Kynoch ft Co grew to become
Britain’s second largest arnnami-
tiflll THh iVIlfafftlll Ml

There are many mote chapter*
to lMTs history: Kynoch, after

merging with Nobd Explosives to
form Nobel InrinatriBS. was to
becoree one of tim foor founders
Of tmiiabil Owmfail Twliwh'fai

in 1928 before bong floated off

again in its present guise Id

But^"significance of its eariy

development fe that anussniticn

requires cartridge cases, and car-

tridge cases need foundries and

raffing "diia. Kynoch’s capacity

for oopptr will to*** production

far exceeded internal demand, so
it started finding other apptiew-

ttens for its metal* output.

Today, nearly everything JMZ
mskre can be traced back to that

eariy diwgsfficgtion. Cold drink

dispensers, for example, are buffi

around heat exchangers, which
arebaricafiy radiators, wlddx are
mado from copper strip. Pneu-
matic systems use brass fittings.

Mr Gary Allen, the company's
42-year-old managing director

and an. IMI ft*” all Ins woridng
life, accepts that the group is a
product of its history raiher than
dear industrial logic. But it is

hardly unique in be says,
nor any the worse for it. More
hwpnrfayfi is Wfaat it htt done
with its inheritance.

As Mr Allen recalls, the IMI
that energed from SCI in 1978

was iflcirited to tbe decade that
lay ahead. "It was very dependent
on commodity non-ferrous metals
Mfh were vulnerable to substi-

tution by other materials, and
very dependent on tire UK econ-

omy. Yet tbere were a number of
areas in which it bad good prod-

ucts in growing markets.
'Our strategy has been to

mtt\m nut tow dependent on tire

UK economy and turn what was
essentially a tpartoriala wwi|Mmy
into a products company: to
tnata* ft ]eSS tmt ub
ferrous metals and take it further
and further into areas where it

b— £ tedmologtal **id pn&ct
advantage'.
The result after several yean

of fairly TiacHc raticnafisaticns,

disposals and acquisitions is a
company employing 22^000 people
in 100 subsidiaries across the

Gary Allan - an each-way
bet on toe economy

worid with turnover last year of

£SQm. half of ft overseas. The
new face of IBB is evident in its

five divisions
• Fhtid rmtrnL IMIiS one Of

tire world's top three pneumatics
manufacturer*, ft makes pneu-
matic systems and components
(air is a fluid) for machines in a
wide range of industries under
the Norgren KCertonair name.
Expanded by the takeover of
Marfamrir in 2966, this is IMT*
fastest growing division and
increased pre-tax' profits rose
from £2L7m to £29dm last year.
• Betiding products. UK mar-

ket leader in tire supply of cop-

per-based fi««nhfag ana central

treating products, this division is

now "THuttnff overseas. Pretax:
profits rose last year from £lS3m
totaoAn.
• Brfaks dispense. This makes

nqirfpniiMt under the Cornelius
brand for cooling and dispensing

‘

soft drinks and beers. B is weald
market foadyr in its field and

fty business, this division

is also the world's top producer

of specialist umiinm alloys for

tim aerospace industry. Overees

competition in titanium, how-
ever, cut profits 'from QtTtn to

mfan fast year.

• Special engineering. A
euphemism for 'everything rise*:

an array of companies making

copper alloy tube, best exchang-

ers, car aflui lorry radiators, coins

and medals, Rapier rocket motors

- and, of course, Efey sporting

ammunition, a throw-back to

2MTs past Profits rose from
EtSm to £17.4m last year.

For the group as a whole, a

five-year record of annual profits

growth exceeding 25 per cent is

impressive. To what extent, how-

ever, is it simply recovery from

xecesskc? And is IMI in danger
of running out of steam?
Mr Allen says that to suggest

as much is to ignore the degree

to which HD is tapping interna-

tional «w»k*** in growth sectors

which are highly resilient to eco-

nomic downturns. Come the next

recession, people will not stop
drinking Cftkf* out of IMFs dis-

pensers. he says. And they will

be all the more enthusiastic

about low-cost robotics which ure

DCs pTwimatit-g-

In the shorter term, tire posi-

tive cash flow that whittled DCs
gearing down from 19 per cent to

8 per cent last year has left It

well placed to pursue further

acquisitions. But Mr A2ea also

Sms to emphasise tbepotnrtfai

remaining is the existing busi-

nesses.

All but £3n of last year's prof-

its growth came from organic

growth, he says, and this l^a
IMI to lift investment m
plane and! equipment from £38m

to £50n - twice the level of depre-

ciation - to make these operations

more efficient.

This, he explains, is an each-

way bet on the economy. "If

demand slows down and competi-

tion becomes more intense, then

we will be able to compete from a

lower cost base. But if demand
keeps going upwards, we will be

in a much better position to pro-

vide tire capacity to meet it*

Last year earnings growth was
held back to 12 per cent by a

sharply rising tax charge and
dilution from the Martonair
acquisition- On tookert' forecasts

of £l07m in the current year net

of any acquisitions, earnings
growth of 16 per cent is in sight

That suggests that Oft is still

provoking no more than a stifled

yaws foam tire market Yet tire

company does have a fan club in
the City, and at least one enthusi-
ast, Mr Ewan Fraser of stockbro-
kers James CapeL believes it is

underrated.

nurtuHiiiiwmM

to £174m last year.

• Refined and wrought met-
fa. A vestige of IMTs cammmod-

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Peek increased its pre-tax prof-

its from £L48m to £L51m in 1987.

Turnover was ahead from
£20£2m to £14.72m. The group is

paying its first dividend - 08p -
for more than a decade.

The results of this interna-

tional electronics and technology
group have been re-stated to

include those of the Sarasota
Technology group, acquired last

March. Results of Liverpool

Grain Staraee and Transit Com-
pany have been omitted as this

business has been disposed of in
conmpwnpB of being too dissimi-

lar to ongoing business.

The directors said Peek had
entered the new year with a
strong haianra sheet and a good
order book.

Stated earnings per 3p share
were L6p compared with L3p.

The fallowing recarttfas ware-
added to ***** Share fafmna-
tiurn Service in Saturday*» «fr

CwmiiHatid TVX Mining
Corporation (wedre Canadi-

Medical Cop.

E
mDerma-Lock Medical Carp.

(Americans),
Goodman Fielder Wattle

(Foods).
shotiVb & McBwan (Industri-

als).

Iltau Baddb» OhdwtrMkft.

ISLE OF MAX Steam Packet Co.
(shipowning, »wp management
arwt andHarv activities): Pre-tax
profits for 1987 mm to
£2-55m(£455,000) on turnover
B848U <07.57m). Rpnfag* per
ahem extraordinary <*««
and tax flBp QHp\ OtoW 6p

EEBf and ftttaen,
atroctnral and dvfl
consultancy, fa to

Day rear noowis Associates, a
Colchester-based engineering

consultancy, for np to £lJLm,
depending tm Roberta* profits

SPLASH PRODUCTS; Rights
issue has been accepted in
mpect of 617,570 shares.The bal-

ance of 912483 (about 4&4B per
cenO have beenplaced atap - a
premium of 4p before the
expenses of tire srie.

ROTHMANS HOLDINGS has
acquired a 49 per cent interest fa

This annoiavremont appears asa matter of record only

Wk

\

W u x v ¥ itm u IT i

K

SpitalfieldS

Spitalfields Developments Limited
ACkjrnpanyownedjoertiybyLorKion&EdirdxjrghTrustPLC.BalfoiH’BeatiyLHrtted.asubskStByof

BICC pic, and County and District Properties Limited, a subskfiaryat CostainGroupPLC

£315,000,000

Limited Recourse
Development Finance Facility

A 7ftyear Facility fora 1.7 milBon square foot
development on the eastern boundary ofthe City ofLondon

Agent Bank

Uoyds BankWc

lead Managers

The Bank of Nova Scotia Bank ofScotland

Banque Itettonate de Paris The Hon^cong and Shanghai Banking Corp.

The Industrial BankofJapan, Limited UoydsBankPIc

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Ltd The Royal Bank ofCanada

The Sanwa Bank, Limited Standard Chartered Bank

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited TheTbronto-Dominion Bank

Banque Nationate de Paris
flranrhlamummi onkaM

Property Advisers to

SpHtatfidds Developments Limited

HflHer ParkerMay& Rowden

The transactionwas arranged bythe undesigned.

Kleinwort Benson Limited Gddman Sachs International Corp.

2S March, 1988

Southend Property Holdings plc

£34^500,000
Secured Syndicated Loanfhri&y

tfadernrBtenby

Ibe Royal Bank cfScotbodpIc

BanqnePazflttsflonkm)

Providedto

OattedKiuSe Baric Itemed British ft Commonweakh
The Boyri Baric riScotiand pic Merchant Bank nr
BanqneParflreChixidon} Credit Lyonnais (London Branch)

CtedBanstaRBanksenin Sven^a^ndeUnnben
GanarianhopeririBankcf London Braneb

Cwnro™* Allied Irish Banks plc

Agent

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

CHARTERHOUSE

wrpiTtm>nlirflTi^rVwiirarfTh^Sfnrfrg<rrli^wgf

jtftre—Uwinli»iriMlBt»aqpaMit»aftg!fafcigpflntet stare*.

TOUGHAL CARPETS CKoId-
Ingto: County Ccsk-based carpet
maker, ami dyer, more
thm treUed pre-tax profits for

S8T to B8D8JOOO (£528,000). TWs
compmes withm80#» last time.

Turnover rose IS per cent from
XMS9m to £SL83m and earnfogs
moved up from <L79p to L04p»
MACALLAN-GLENULVET:
Banlfahire-baaed maltwhisky dis-

tiHer. lifted pretax profits by SI

Iotal

Svstems
plc

Act*1948to1967Number 1024277)

Placingby

Albert £. Sharp& Co.

el2,000,000Ordinary shares of5p each at 85ppershare

SHARE CAPITAL

hi Ordinary shares of5p each

Issuedand tobe

£500,000

Instftnttona] investorsin toe
RqMddic of Ireland and the UK.
The acquisition of Lanton Les-
tnre Is expected to-be completed
cm March 29.
CARDIFF PROPERTY is to pur
chase a freehold properiy in Eft
ingfor £485,000. The property
amnuttes 8^00 soft of taunoder
triwwf nfflM and fight ftMtnatrial .

INVESTMENT Trust Net
asset value per 25p share 16L58p
(154.12p) at end 1987. Gross
income £341,467 (£848.445) and
earnings per share 9.94p (lO^ip).
Final ittvlifapd fat far totalof ixiep

(8L35P).
i.ATWTi GROUP: toe diversified
pnghtfwring waipiy

, Is ending'
tie involvement In the US «UHhp
toritofaatrywift-tfaedis^^
New York Twist Drill for t7m
CE3Bm) in cash. The subsidiaiy

has been arid toRegal-Bekrit Gar-
nftWiiflW. £ ' aiibPflW fff

tools and power transmission

The Group is a suppBer of computer software solutions and services, ranging from
cansritancyto tire development ofm^or turnkey cooqmtersystems.

AppUioB has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange far die grant of
pernxsskm todeaHntbe Ordinary shares of tire Company, issued and tohe issued, in

thesesecurities tobe admitted tofeting.
ill: 1

T-r.TI.TTT, i J ji , r_

copies of tire Fcospectns may be obtaoed during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to andmdudmg 7thApril, 1988 franc

AlbertE. Sharp&Co.
. 6/7Queen Street
LondonEC4N ISP

AlbertE. Sharp&Co.
Edmund House

12-22 Newhall Street
BirminghamB3 3ER

28tiiMardi, 1988
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Innovations abound in

H all sectors of retailing;

H technology, with the /

H result that businesses

,

H which do not remain .

technologically-aware, amid strong

competitive pressures, will eventually

be forced into the sidelines in. an V

increasingly electronic marketplace,

says Alan Cane, : : .

The store of
tomorrow

AN ARRAY of powerful technolo-

gies exists today to help create

“the store of tomorrow," yet
retailers are showing a healthy
reluctance to embrace too large a
slice of the electronic More too
rapidly.
Tbe overriding impression is of

an industry moving forward
steadily but cautiously, testing
each innovation carefully for
benefit as it goes.

“Retailers are still gt-mopiing

with the problems of the 1970s

rather than those of the 1990s,"
according to Mr Austin BendaH,
a consultant with Coopers &
Lybrand, specialising in retailing
automation. “Far a long time, it

was not obvious to them *b«*

they should be investing In tech-
nology".
“They are extremely sensitive

about any developments at the
point of sale which could affect

their customers." according to Dr
Elizabeth Mandeville. research
manager for the Retail Manage-
ment Development Programme
(RMDP). “Retailers will not rush
to innovate there without very
carefill testing".

Innovation, nevertheless, is

being carried forward cautiously
cm three broad fronts: “electronic
money", the “electronic shop
window” and “the computer-inte-
grated store".

Electronic money' means,
chiefly, electronic frmds transfer

at the point of sale (Eftpas) and
the smart card.

Eftpos is a sleepy leopard
whose spots have changed sub-
stantially over the past few
years. Originally a technologist's
dream -involving the instanta-
neous movement ofmoney, from
buyer to seller at the moment of
sate, it has been refined over the
years to match the business
needs of banks and' retailers, yet
It still lacks charisma.
Dr Mandeville- of the RMDP

says research suggests that con-
sumers are not so much hostile
to Eftpos as apathetic. Mr Simon
Brodie of Coopers & Lybrand
agrees, arguing that in the UK “it

lacks a champion and we are
probably doomed to a mnltiplio
ity off solutions."

And that would seem to.be true
for Eftpos worldwide. A :

report
from Post News, a UK-based mar-
ket research company gloomily
suggested last year that Eftpos
was taking so many different
directions in different parts of
the world that, there was fttflp
chance of the equipment involved-
ever being made in sufficient vol-
ume for prices to become attrac-

tively low. •;
- —

In the UK, however, while
bpnfen and building societies are

Hqitag the retailing technology same:, the stakes and risks are

pressing ahaadwith their own
Eftpos trials, the focus of interest

has became the progress of the
national - now being
implemented by EftPos UK. a
company set up by 11 dealing
banks and (so far) three building
noddies, to,manage the scheme.

Brian AIllBan. EftPos UK man-
aging (firectcavsays'that develop-
ments me cm schedule: “We are
firing on every conceivable cylin-

derT .

Already a number of banks
hava tairan delivery of: special

software enabling- them to con-
nectinfothe national system.

'

According ; to Mr Allison, the
inaugural sendee, designed to
tesf everyaspect of the ™*inmii

system, wlH.now go-five in the

- Major worries for an organlsa-
Hons ; developing electronic

;
money transmission systems are

1

the security and integrity of the
transmission mechanism. The
“smart card", developed in
France, and promoted there and
elsewhere as an electronic
cheque book, offers one solution
to the problem of less than per*

’ feet telecommunications systems.
Containing a complete micro-

computer wxthin dfanexisions no
.
greater than those of a conven-
tional credit card, the smart card
cim be “charged” with electronic
credit which is depleted as the
card is.raed. fi can function, • fur-
thermore. without the need for a
counter

. terminal connected

;

on-line to a central computer. It

has adequate computing power
and memory, to cany out calcute-

tioos to prove it is a valid card
and to record every fa««a*Hnn
for which it is used.
Recently Visa, the credit card

organisation, announced it Is car-

rying out trials with the “super-

smart card." , a smart card which
incorporates a keyboard and min-
ute liquid crystal display, taming
it into a complete portable com-
puter. If successful, the trials

could point the way to the Visa
card of the future.
-Smart cards are being tested in

the US chiefly as security
devices; allowing entrance .'to

restricted premises. . In the UK,
while banks are following their

development closely, only Mid-
land Bank among the clearers
has tried a «™n scale experi-

ment in their use as electronic

money.
The electronic shop window

embraces all the various uses. of
video in retailing. Some are
apparently quite trivial yet can
have powmfnl marketing signifi-

cance. The “magic mirror” for
example, pioneered in the US and
involving video techniques to dis-

play an image of the customer
upon which can-be superimposed
clothes, jewellery, make-up and
so on.

Teleshopping is another exam-
plerlhe idea of shopping fey tele-

phone after sifting through goods
displayed an a.television screen

Electronic point of aate system
(Epos): big benefits offered.

Worldwide growth In electronic
tend* transfer the quest for

standardisation.

Vine on Eftpos: retailers' caution;

enthusiasm for pilot schemes in

banking and finance.
Choosing computers tor smeller
tenrinstssK. plenty of pitfalls. 2

has always proved better in the-
ory than in practice.
. Now some see it as the “shop-
ping machine” the logical
replacement for today's mail-or-

der systems dependant on “Nellie

down the corridor" selling to her
friends and relations.

. By the end of the year, a study
being carried out in the UK by
management consultants Coopers
& Lybrand in conjunction with,
the design consultancy Fitch and
the Oxford Institute- of Retail
Management at Templeton Col-

lege should give indications of

the potential for shopping at
home telecommunications
technology.

fa the meantime, tele-shopping
trials have chiefly been designed
for the benefit of the aged and
infirm. The most recent, the Asda
Teleshop, is based in London's
Dockland's area, nymn to enable
the elderly and disabled to make
purchases, using simple com-
puter equipment based in day
centres, sheltered housing and
community centres.

The “computer integrated
store” represents a high point in
retail automation. It wipliwi thi*

use of electronic point of sale
systems, coupled to the electronic

transmission of trading documen-
tation between retailers, whole-

salers and manufacturers.
Research carried out by man-

agement consultants, Arthur
Andersen, dtecoveredL“Customer
service, price Image, niche mar-
keting, focussing on local needs
and the effective use of informa-

tion are key elements in achiev-

ing competitive advantage.”

“If it were possible .to revert to
tiie ways of the past, retailers

would gain
1

significant competi-
tive edge through being able to

offer improved customer service

and to target specific markets,"

says the consultancy - a return

to traditional values, in fact.

In -a. world where new competi-

tive pressures and economies of

scale militate against them, “the

store of the future will represent

a step in to the past. But to
achieve this cost-effectively. It

will be necessary to employ
advanced technology to simplify

operations by sorting through
unnecessary information, satisfy-

ing individual customers with
targeted marketing and unique
customer services — and restor-

ing responsibility to the store

manager."
* Epos, the computer in the cadi
an, connectedto the computer in
the store, connected - in turn -

Scanners: Europe trails the US.

Electronic slieif-labeftfng:

supermarkets wait and see.

.Integrated systems: Etrpos
software is a key development
area. 3

Graphics: Bob Hutchison;
illustration, page one: Ellis Nadier.

to the computer at headquarters,
is very much the key to the
whole process.

ICL, the UK-based mainframe
computer manufacturer, which
claims a leadership position in

the UK Epos market has pub-
lished figures suggesting that
“the penetration of Epos equip-
ment in the UK retail sector will

be spectacular, with large and
medium-sized retail organisations

accounting for the bulk of this

growth."
II suggests that the total papu-

lation of 58,000 Epos terminals

installed in 1986 will grow to

410,000 by 1998. All tbe major
mainframe computer manufac-
turers - IBM, ICL, DEC, NCR
and Unisys are now offering

equipment for retail automation.

Dr Mandeville of the RMDP has
identified a trend among these
vendors to provide

uone-stop
shopping” for their customers.
Conventionally, retailers pur-
chased a mainframe from one
supplier. Epos systems from
another and the communications
and software to put the whole
system together from others.

The resulting confusion of
sometimes incompatible equip-
ment had a powerful effect in
slowing down the speed with
which systems were imple-
mented. Now aiiianrfts are being
formed between suppliers so that
complete systems can be offered.

DEC, for example baa agreements
with Nokia and Thom-EMl for

the supply of counter terminals
and with a host of software sup-
pliers for the computer programs
to link the whole system
together.

Such alliances should remove
at least one of the retailer's tradi-

tional objections to investing in
technology. Indeed, in areas like

Eftpos and Epos, they are today
likely to be wholehearted con-
verts with only the cost of the
equipment and the evidence of
return on investment standing
between them and enthusiastic
adoption.

On both counts, time and tech-
nology is on their side. The cost

of retailing equipment seems set

to fall dramatically with
advances in semiconductors,
especially on the memory side.

Meanwhile, a growing body of
evidence, much of it outlined in
this survey, indicates that the
retailer- who does not stay tech-

nologically-aware will be con-
demned- to the sidelines in an
increasingly electronic market-
place.

Advancedtechnology, quality-

/\and commitment to service

are making Nixdorfthe natural

choice formajorretailers all over

the world. Last yearalone,ourUK
orders in the retailtechnology

marketplacemorethandoubled-

and three of Britain's top four

wholesalers relyonNixdorf
systems. Today we're the dear

European leader in businessinfor-

mation systems.
Why? Because at Nixdorf,we -

have foerighttechnok^jy for
retailers;

’
-.

Tedtvotogyth^offerstheedge

in competitive pricing and custo-

merthroughputTechnology that

achievesfasterstoek-tum, finer

productmixandmore effective
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that’seasytooperate-and very

refiabfeAbovea^technolo^that
mates retailingwork better, withoiR
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‘

Otheremightirnpose pre-pack-
aged systems, butwealwayssup-
plycompiete solutions precisely

tailored to nrfeet individual needs.

. Fullyintegrated, totallycompatible

:
hardwareand software-and the
widestrangeof peiipherafeavail-

ablefrom a single source. .

Our networking expertise

guarantees Nixdorfproducts will

workwith aU leading mainframe
systems-current and future.And

'. our unrivafled supportservices

ensurethebudndss is always in

business.

• The result more precise-stock-

taking, tightersecurity, smoother
work-flow; enhanced profitability

better informedmanagement-
and happiershoppers.

.
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FOR MOST retailers today, auto-
nation means predominately
electronic point-of-sale or Epos.

It is the essential first step
towards the "computer Inte-
grated store.” By itself it offers
retailers dramatically improved
control over their stocks and
orders; coupled with other
sophisticated electronic tech-
niques such as electronic docu-
ment interchange (EDO, comput-
er-aided design (CAD) and expert
systems, it can make possible

Electronic point-of-sale (Epos) systems
Pgfr of mmtaofflpateta to provide
the power for every 108 cash

Worldwide growth in electronic funds transfer

Big benefits offered

meat.
Epos involves essentially an

in-store computer which has
stored in its memory all the lines

stocked by that store, the number
of each items in stock, their price

and so on.
It is kept op to date by an Epos

terminal at the point-of-sale, a
device used to record each trans-

action. The information held in

the instore computer can be used
on .a day-to-day basis by the
store's management to check
inventory and prepare reordering
schedules.

The in-store computer can alto

be used to carry on a two-way
dialogue with the headquarters
mainframe computer, providing
management information to the
centre and accepting, for exam-
ple, price changes or stock infor-

mation.
It is a powerful tooL Butler

Cox, the management consul-
tancy said in a recent
report“Technology at the point
of sale can be the basis for addi-

tional services and can differenti-

ate the services or products pro-
vided from those of competitors.”

“Point-of-sale systems can
improve customer services in
several ways, such as storing pre-

vious customer transactions for
reference, tracking customer
order patterns for major custom-
ers and forecasting future
requirements.''
The report* adds that accumu-

lated transaction data can give a
dearer picture of revenues and, if

it can be linked to customer data,

can he used to track stock levels

more closely and reduce the
number of staff required for pric-

ing products and controlling
stock.

Certainly, the manufacturers of

Epos equipment believe that
retailing is a critically important
area for them. When IBM
announced a computerised cash
terminal of public houses and
dubs next year - a compara-
tively ample product - its UK
managing director, Mr Tony
Cleaver, turned out for the
lamv-h.

ICL, the UK-based mainframe
computer manufacturer, is

shortly to launch an Epos termi-

nal specifically for the medium to

small retailer. It estimates that

by IS93.5&0W of these terminals

will be installed in jewellers,

chemists, shoe shops, clothes

shops and so. The industry val-

ues this speciality market over

the next five years at over EUSQm.

What then has retailers

response been in the UK to this

comparatively recent innovation?

Again according to ICL, the
installation of Epos systems in

all industry sectors is set to grow
steeply.

A survey the company pub-

lished last year suggested that

from about 142,000 units installed

this year, the number will grow
to 410,000 by 19S3.

A survey by the management
consultants, Coopers & Lybrand,

suggests that of the major retail-

ers and major high street multi-

ples with more than 100 outlets,

same 46 per cent have already

installed Epos systems.(Note that

87 per cent of registered retailers

have only a single outlet.)

EPOS penetration

Major retailors by sector In tha UK

Supermarket ssctor

Dopartmant stores

Fashion

DiY
ssctor

EPOS Installed

EPOS not Installed

hare only a single outtet)^ business of justifying their provided by Epos systems did
Mr Simon Brodie off cooper & investment by dosed Inspection give rise to a number of tmex-

Lybrand concludes from the sur-
gf staff savings and cutting of pected results, hefound. “Stock

, nr,, owe direct costs - “hard" rigour.
.
shrinkage", the unexplained toss

S The penetration or ispos m ___ of items which can pingw partic-
major retail outlet in now signifi- Sarkinds ofretafler^^nroE
cant with department stores after Epos wiTSted - not
showing the particularly high to Justifying their invest- ^ fa ^

betake* . to addition, relates
rigorous approach to justifying were poor at monitoring the ben-

counted accurately
the benefits of investment in efits they hoped to achieve from

Epos - the survey indicated that Ep«5-
... -r„«M to gain from investment in Epos

only 14 per cent went about the Monitoring the information _ ^ ^^
reduced labour costs, improved

EPOS market growth
Thousands Forecast of number of units In UK
500

1086 1087
SouroedCL estimates

staff scheduling and reduced
overstocking that its use implies
- but conversely because of
their size, the cost can be consid-

erable.

Marks & Spencer, for example*
last year moved to sophisticated
Epos systems provided by ICL
and by Thorn KML
Before that, however, they

used a cheap-and-cheerfill
method of credit card validation

and price look up - hand-held
computers supplied by the UK
company, Psion. Now it has allo-

cated £Llbn over the next four
years to bring its stores up to
data anri, of tftta mm, Hatfl pro-

cessing costs will take about 10
percent

Its approach is novel: in its

larger stores, full scale Epos
systems will be deployed usings

hi smaller stores, a stand-alone
paint-of-sale system provided by
the Thorn EMI company Microto-

me is used. Transaction data is

collected through the day, stored
tel an IBM Personal Computer
and eventually transmitted to
headquarters. Information col-
lected through Epos has an effect

throughout the supply chain,
which covers everything to do
with the movement of goods
between manufacturer and cus-

tomer from the moment goods
are ordered until the end cus-
tomer pays money for them.
Better control of inventory

means that retailers have a xuoe
precise attitude to stocking thedr

shelves. Manufacturers report
they they are increasingly being
expected to fulfil orders on a
daily, rather than weekly cycle.

Many large chains, such as

Woolworths, are working
towards a retailing equivalent of

the TOmifar^rhrg “Jost-in-titne
"

concept, where goods arrive as
they are needed and inventory is

held to an absolute minimum.
The Woolworths approach uses

a series of linked computer pro-

grams. the proprietary World
Wide <pniin Stares System. It is

thought to be saving Woolworths
around £8m a year at the stores

leveL Perhaps the most exciting

development in recent years,
however, has been the notion of
coupling Epos systems to com-
puterised systems for the design

of store interiors. The Idea is that
each square metre of the interior

of the store can be designed for
mOTfaiqm profitability.

IBM Is marketing design soft-

ware from Dassult Systemes
called Computer-Aided Tri-di-

mensional Interactive Applica-
tion (CATLA) as the basis of such
an approach.
W.lLSmith, the UK's largest

bookseller and newsagent, with
60,000 product lines, may have a
world lead in combining its own 1

Epos system with computer-
aided d^tig" software from a UK i

systems home, T2. So for, 163 out
of 865 stores have bean equipped
with Epos as part of a £23m
development plan.
Such spectacular developments

apart, retailing experts believe
that conventional Epos has a
long way to go. Few retailers
have yet turned to extracting
customer and sales - as opposed
to stock and price - from their

systems.
* Information Technology and

the Customer, Butter Cat & Part-
ners. London, 1937.

Quest for standards
THE HISTORY of developments

in electronic funds transfer at the

point of sale (Eftpos) systems
worldwide share certain common
characteristics.

First, the world's bankets seem
to have come late to a realisation
of the significance and impor-
tance of toe replacement of cash
and cheques by electronic mes-
sages. They understand very well

the savings that could accrue
from an end to the paper chase
involved in cheque and credit

clearing, but they have only
recently come to terms with the

way the change is likely to affect

their core frufnwfaSi

Second, the retailers have, by
and large, taken a Jong time to be
convinced of the value of Eftpos.

They are now ready to spend
money on. automation, but they
see much more rapid returns
from investment in, say, elec-

tronic point of sale (Epos)
systems than from Eftpos, which
in any case they believe will

chiefly benefit the banks.

Third, the customers, if they
have been consulted at aB, are
either hostile or apathetic. There
are stfflreal tears ofbeing embar-
rassed either because of a short-

age of funds at the check-out or
through being persuaded to over-

national cwcSt cart companies 7
and then only to a limited extent

What hope t$ there for world-

wide standards? In the short

term, the outlook is poor, the

best that can be hoped torus
wartnwfti agreements - the UK,
in fact, within a year of launch-

ing its inaugural national ser-

vice, could be well placed to take

a lead here. _
Australia was one of the first

j-miwMpy to atteffT* to build a
pqtiopjii service on agreed stan-

dards. Led by the major banks
Westpac and Australia & New
Zealand, the vision three years

ago was of one national service.

International standards

could lead to worldwide

electronic shopping

Now with between 8.000 and
10,000 terminals installed, the
vision is beginning to cloud.

Experts say that commercially
ana technically, the plans were
ahead of their time. “It was all a
little bit premature" according to

Mr Kenneth Hansen of Ericsson

Information Systems.
New Zealand, in fact, claims

that its trading banks' joint Eft-

pos scheme, set np in 1964. was
the world's first nationwide
scheme although, in common

Alan Cano

All that said, moves towards
substantial Eftpos systems are
taking place in virtually every
developed country. Nobody now
seriously seems to doubt that
there can be benefits in Eftpos;

interest is now centering on Effc-

pos standards in hardware, soft-

ware amt operations. It is this,

rather than any of the former
ftiffirnttbrn which is now the big-

gest barrier to the rapid and
widespread adoption aS Eftpos.

Why are standards important?
For two principal reasons. First,

the cost of Eftpos equipment is

high — fliftfinpi development in
microelectronics hardware prom-
ise a progressive decline in the
price. Standardisation, however,
should lead to economies of scale
in the production of key compo-
nents with a consequent fall in
cost
Second, the development of

tnhumatjnrpij standards COUld
lead to worldwide electronic
shopping - at present, some-
thing achieved only by the iuter-

with experiences elsewhere,
retailers have not taken to the
system as rapidly as expected.

There are two separate Eftpos

systems in operation, one run by
the Bankers’ Association, the

other by the trustee hanks. Oddly
enough, there had seemed to be
little opposition to the fact that

the two systems were incompati-

ble - retailers seemed happy to

choose one or the other. In Janu-
ary. however, the two groups
agreed to merge their activities

accepting that separate systems
inevitably lead to confusion and
to delayed popular acceptance of
Eftpos.

That was certainly true in the

country which leads Europe In
Ifftpos - Belgium - where the
major development in recent
years has been the agreement
between the two principal organi-

sations Involved. Bancontact and
Mister Cash, to reciprocity in. the

use of their terminals and card*.

But the question of who pays

for the new service seems to be

as big a problem as ever. At a

recent London conference, Mr

Henri Dennis, a consultant spe-

cialising in electronic lands

transfer and based m Beignun.

reported that the larger retailers

decided among themselves to

levy a charge on the customer of

BF2 (abort 5p In the UK) for each

Eftpos transaction. “They organ-

ised a press campaign,'
1 he said,

“to make this known to the pub’

lie and put up signs in all their

stores explaining why this charge

was being levied and that it was

a demand of the customers'

financial institutions.
~

Mr Dennis noted in addition:

“All the countries that have

started Eftpos have generally

dime so as if they were alone in

the world.”
France, in particular, has gone

its own way. with special empha-
sis on the chip card, the bank
card containing an entire com-
puter. A French invention, some
critics argue that its use bas been
emphasized for mostly chauvinis-

tic reasons: “The chip card has

slowed down the whole process of

eftpos in France- one said “It Is

not the technological break-

through that they anticipated. In

fact, it is a kind of overkill".

The US is a special case: there

have been a host of experiments

there over the years and the

number of Eftpos terminals
installed there may be more than

100,000. yet there are lew signs

that a nationwide system operat-

ing on common standards is in

the offing. As elsewhere, the

problem seems to be the lack of a
champion who will push the con-

cept through-

In Europe, the standards issue

is given particular force by the
piaimw! alterations to the Eco-

nomic Community framework in

2992 when the barriers that sepa-

rate member states will be
removed allowing full financial

Already there is evidence of

the way the arguments are going
with the publication of the sec-

ond hawiring directive, which pro-

poses that banks may open
branches, rather than subsid-
iaries in other countries.

AteiCm

Choosing computers for smaller businesses Retailers’ attitudes to Eftpos Pilot schemes in banking and finance

BUYING A computer is a risky

business for small companies.
Once a businessman recognises

that his account or stock control
system is inadequate, there is a
good chance that his investment
will be wasted. But the price of
purchasing the wrong machine
or software can be more than just

the cost of a computer - it can
result in computer-aided bank-
ruptcy.

“Fifty per cent of computers
installed are failures," says Wil-

liam Jacot, managing director of
the London-based DBA computer
consultancy. “The companies
don’t get the benefits they want,

and certainly not on time," he
adds.
“The consequences for compa-

nies that purchase Inadequate
systems can be extremely seri-

ous. Many companies have been
brought to a standstill because
the wrong software was pur-
chased. or the hardware was
immediately overloaded,” he

60 cases in the last five years -
most of them an behalf of users

who wanted to sue suppliers. The
vast majority of the cases
involved products not of mer-
chantable quality or not fit for

tiie purpose for which they were
purchased. Suppliers who did not
take sufficient duty or care to

make sure that the machines
worked also find themselves in

court.
Mr Mark Mathiason. director of

Mathiason Turner Associates, the
London-based consultants, says:

“It’s extraordinary how naive
businessmen and professionals

can be when confronted with
computer salesmen. Even solici-

tors fail to look at some of the
small print in contracts. Docu-
ments which have entire agree-

ment clauses, excluding any

Dick Nathan, chairman of the
Assodation of Professional Com-
puter Consultants (AFCC)
pxpiflins the dangers: “The small
businessman is taking a far big-

ger risk when he installs comput-
ers, than the large company. He
is putting his business on the
line. He is much more at risk

because of the percentage of busi-

ness which is dependent upon
the machine."
The businessman needs to see

the importance of the investment

in terms of the value of the infor-

mation to his business — “It can
mean the difference between the
survival or non-survival of his

company," says Nathan.
Even when companies are not

brought to a computer-assisted
halt, the financial costs of pur-
chasing computers can be high.

Although computing appears loss

expensive to managers than it

used to be, because of the arrival

of Amstrad computers and rela-

tively cheap IBM clones, the
actual costs can be much greater
than businessmen antiripata

Mr Jacot explains: “Managers
need to look at computer pur-

chasing as a project which can
cost up to four times the original

cost of the hardware. They need
to include not only the expense of

software but also tbe cost of
back-up support, maintenance,
training and consultancy.”

“An additional cost is the effect

of a poorly chosen system on
staff. Not only can they be
obliged to spend hours burning

the midnight oil, but if the com-
puter Is eventually abandoned,
employees can feel that they
have wasted their time and
effort They can be put off com-
puters and become soured - and

who can blame them?"
Potential costs of purchasing

computers can even include
court battles. Jacot’s company.
DBA, has been involved in about

“Fifty percent of

computer systems
installed are failures,”

says an analyst

promises made verbally or out-

side the contract, should be par-

ticularly avoided - and yet peo-

ple sign them. Managers must
realise that computer contracts

should be, and are, negotiable.”

Although courts have been
generally unwilling to pay atten-

tion to disclaimers in contracts
and have not been influenced fay

what were considered unreason-
able clauses, Mathiason believes

that businessmen can help pro-

tect themselves by keeping a fog

of problems and the responses to

them by the computer compa-
nies.

However, Mathiason argues
that it is better to be careful and
take advice from the start than
get involved in expensive and
time-consuming litigation. Cases
can take as knag asthree years to
come to court.

Although the costs of making a
mistake are high, gmall business-
men appear reluctant to take
advice. Mark Mathiason explains:
“Small businessmen fall into a
classic trap. They are experts in

their own fields, and are reluc-

tant to consult When the cost of
that consultancy can cost as
much as a small personal com- 1

puter they are unwilling to spend
the extra money."
However, be argues that small

businessmen must acknowledge
that they do not know much
about computing. In general,

managers tend to underestimate

the costs of making the wrong
decision and when they do invest

in information technology, all the

good sense they normally possess

goes out of the window.
Obtaining objective advice

before purchasing is not always
easy. Dick Nathan believes that

“only 10 per cent of the 2,000

camptaer consultants in the UK
give completely impartial and
fmhiasffri advice.” He claims that
the APCC is tbe only organisa-

tion in Europe to insist on its

members complete independence.
“Very few computer consul-

tants do not receive some form of
remuneration from suppliers, and
because many are on commis-
sion, there is an obvious ten-

dency for them to press clients to
accept higher priced machines,”
he says.

Nathan argues that many non-
independent consultants are not
always objective when offering
advice on software. He cites tbe
case of one consultant company
which insisted on a specially

written bespoke program with a
£7,500 price-tag. In the end, one of
the APCC consultants provided

the clients with off the soft-

ware costing 4396.

Nathan also suggests that
there are dangers in using
accountant-based consultants- He
says that accountants under-
stand book-keeping and the
desire of smalt businessmen to

keep down costs. However, prob-

lems can occur when, in order to
give a low quotation, the accoun-
tant-based consultant under-spec-

ifies the capacity of the com-
puter. He argues that one of the
most frequent problems in small
businesses with computers is the
failure to anticipate future
demand and turnover - within
the first year, Clients no longer
have enough computer-capacity.
Mathiason argues that If small

businessmen are unwilling to use
consultants, they should look for
information elsewhere before
purchasing. There are regular
seminars and exhibitions about
information technology, as well
as books and magazines.
A prime source of information

according to BH1 Llndley, manag-
ing partner at the Maidstone-
based consultants. Business Effi-

ciency, is other users. He recom-
mends that managers should
ensure that the system they wish
to purchase is tried and tested -

or at least that tbe company has
a proven track-record. He sug-
gests that managers should ask
for a list of current users of a
software system
Other possible sources of infer

mation available to businessmen
include suppliers, such as IBM
and Amstrad, the software
houses themselves, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry's
Financial and Information
Systems Initiative being
launched in April, trade associa-

tions and even computer shops.
However, Nathan warns that

computer shops are not always
disinterested, either. Many have
been unwilling to recommend
bottom-of-the-range products,
which nay have been perfectly

suitable, but offered dealers a
poor profit margin.

Paul Abrahams

prevails
MANY BETAILEUS stiH show
a lack of interest in systems
far electronic funds transfer at
the point of sale, (Eftpos). In
the UK, they generally seem to

be potting off thinking about
the issue, hoping that it will

all become dearer In time.
Many are waiting to see what
their competitors do first

A recant survey by ICL, one
of the leaders in supplying
technology to retailers,
showed that though retailers
thought Eftpos Is inevitable,

they see few benefits for them-
selves or the customss, and

to the Link network, of which
some building societies, such
as Nationwide Andie and
Abbey National, are members.
Customers at the two shops

can have the cost of goods deb-
ited from their trailing soci-

ety accounts. Mr Jeremy
Grindle, Salisbury's director
of branch services, says that
only 2 or S per emit of the
Stans’ business is being set-

tied by Eftpos, but that is a
higher figure than be expec-

they are reluctant to be pio-

neers. Another survey last
year sui&ested that 75 per cent
of retailers either had not con-
sidered Eftpos yet or had not
formulated a policy for it

While the benefits of Epos,
such as better information for
management and stock con-
trol, are dear to nearly all
retailers, there is a sneaking
suspicion thrt Eftpos is mainly
of benefit to the banks.

Since Eftpos will allow the
Instantaneous transfer of
money from the customer’s
bank account into the shop’s
bank account, there will be a
tremendous saving for the
banks in handling cheques,
should Eftpos take off in a big
way. Thom should also be a
reduction In losses through
stolen cheque books and credit

cards being presented in
stores.
The cost of installing Eftpos

is likely to foil mainly on the
retailers, not the raks, thus
there Is a feeling among retail-

Hr (Wndh says tile most
important benefit will be if

customers appreciate Eftpos,
end so far they seem to. Sains-
bnry’s has found that, con-
trary to some expectations,
customers are not concerned
that tV* instantaneous trensfay

of money loses than a couple
of days taterert on thefr bund-
ing society account
After all, using Eftpos Is just

like paying with cash but
without the hassle of drawing
money from their bank er
tmtwvf society and then car-

rying it annmd. Tapping in a.

FIN number at the tm is simi-
lar to using a “hole-in-the-
wall" cash machine at a bank.

'

There Bre also advantages in
speeding up the transactions
at the till, which means
shorter queues for the mis-

ers that making whet could be
a substantial Investment ina substantial investment in
order to help the banks is not
necessarily a good business
doririnn.

There Is some encourage-
ment to than by various retail-

ing trials in the UK. For
instance^ainsbary, the major
food retailer, has been experi-

menting with Eftpos in two of
its stores, (me on the outskirts

of Oxford and the other at
High Wycombe in Bucking-
hamshire.
Salisbury is already one of

the leaders in Epos tedmoiogy,
with around 60 per cent of its

sales going through Epos tills.

The company is pleased with
the benefits Epos and appears
to be finding that Eftpos hftc

benefits, too. At present up to
SO per cent of customers in
Samsfaxy's shops are paying
by cheque.
The experiment Ic «w a cfli flU

scale and involves a tie-up
through the National Girobank

Sainsbury’s business as a
food retailer, with huge vol-

ume on a fairly limited num-
ber of lines, perhaps makes the
decision on Eftpos simpler
than for other ratafias.‘Marks
and Spencer, for instance, has
embraced Epos enthusiasti-
cally, but is more sceptical
about tiie value of Eftpos.

Mr Geoffrey Dart, M and S
euatfre in charge of iufonat’
don technology, says It must
be seen to be of advantage to
our customers and to M and S
as a retail oreaniaffition.” M
and S*s philosophy is that any
Innovation In its stores must
offer value and service to its

customers.

H and S does not accept
credit or debit cards except for.

Its own Chargecard, now hdd
by Xm customers.
Customers ‘Who pay be

cheque have the details

printed on the cheque for them
by the casipittexised tills and,

like Chargecsrd-tuers, need
only sigh a piece of paper. The
actual payment takes up only
a small proportion of the time

a customer spends at -a till -in

an M and S store, so payment
by Eftpos may not save much
thne, Mr Dart believes.

Maggie Uny

THE LEVEL of activity and com-
mitment to national Eftpos over
the past year has sflenced even
the most persistent critics. Accu-
sations in tiie UK that the hwim
are dragging their heels can no
longer be levelled; &Q the “Big
Four" clearing banks are not
only heavily committed to the
national scheme, but are running
pilot projects of their own.
The inaugural service of Eftpos

UK, the company set up to over-
see and develop a national Eftpos
service, will go live next year in
three major centres, and thus the
age of cashless shopping will
truly begin.

But the national scheme is by
no means the only one an the
cards; quite apart from the indt-
vidnal bank schemes, some ofthe
building societies have been run-
ning pilot projects, and large
retail groups are also beginning
to demonstrate an interest in
running their own
While EftPosUK is setting the

standards far cards, terminals,
security and so on, it is likely

that some Independent schemes
will continue to run parallel to
the one,. which in any
case will remain highly competi-
tive amangfts own members.

EftPos UK was founded in 1985
with the aim of generating com-
petition between the participants
with an agreed framework of
agreed standards and procedures,
ft now has 14 members: tbe Bank
of England, Bank of Scotland,
Barclays, National Westminster,
Midland, Lloyds, Clydesdale,
Boyal Bank of Scotland, Co-oper-
ative Bank, TSB Group, York-
shire Bank, and the three largest

building societies: Halifax, Abbey
National and the Nationwide
Anglia.

Despite the corporate commit-
wwat to One scbetne. all members
are free to compete on. price,
links into EftPoa UK and m the
types of value-added services
they provide.
These 14 put up the funds to

launch the project and they now
form tiie core of the national Eft-
pos scheme. Those who want to
j<dn at a later date will have to

pay a membership fee. The initial

costs involvedfor establishing

the scheme are considerable; last

October contracts worth £lSm
were announced for the hardware
and software heeded for the inau-

gural service, with Applied Com-
munications, CAP, IBM, Tandem,
Plessey Crypto, Ericsson and
Omron Terminals winning the
business.

Members elect to he either a
terminal sponsor or a card issuer

(or indeed both). The terminals
will be standardised so that all

cards can be accepted by them,
but the sponsoring bank will col-

lect a transaction fee each time
its terminal is used.
The Link consortium, which

comprises a number of large and
small building societies and

tymbi, fa already rmrnmg ttfl own
scheme with BP in 25 garages in
tiie M25 area. It also bas an Eft-

pos trial in two branches of
Sainsbury’s. and a third scheme
with a retail rime chain is likely

soon. Retailers, says Bob Far-
brother, chief executive of FTS
(part of Link), are keen to keep
abreast with developments in
link and to discuss Eftpos possi-

bilities with ns. __

Eventually, believes Mr Far-
brother, participation of tiie big
riwaring hawflrff fa the waWnnaj
scheme will be limited, as their

own devolved systems and recip-

rocal arrangements will reduce
the need to use the central sys-

tem. This, be thinks, will proba-
bly be used more for switching
on other card issuers’ transac-
tions that are not party to the
larger banks own reciprocity
arrangements.
Already, he adds, the larger

banks are establishing strong
relationships with retailers. By
the end of this year, there will be
around 25,000 Eftpos terminals in
shops from the big banks.
The Retail Consortium, the

representative body of UK retail-

ers, which is not a member Of
EftPos UK, is solidly behind the
national scheme. “Our policy,”
says Mr Mike Wflsey, assistant
director.“fa that EftPoe UK is the
vehicle for launching the
national system and we support
that system.”
The Retail Consortium will not

be hacking any EftPos system
that does not fit in with the
national scheme - “we don’t
want more than one terminal in
shops,

-
points out Mike Wflsey.

However, it does not hove the
power to stop any retailer who
determines to go outside the
national system, for example in
coniunction With a finanefa]
institution not in EftPos UK.
The effectiveness of such a

move is questionable, unless a
Bufflciantiy large retail group
went outside the national system,
as has happened in Florida with
the Publix supermarket chain
and in Belgium But, warns Rob
Farbrother, “if the hanks or the
likes of link cannot get tt right,

the retailers can well develop
their own automated financial
service at the point of sale~re-
tailers have enough customers
(ahd plastic) today to leverage
further retail banking products
smA services.”

While benefits of security,
speed and ease of transaction axe
all attractive to the retafler (and
customer), there is still the
thorny question of price. The
controversy over Barclays’ Con-
nect card has warned the banks
tbat pricing is likely to be the
most difficult area of negotiation.

Experience .-in France, too, has
demonstrated that retailers may
be happy to have the terminals
on their shop counters, but not to
pay for their installation, and

maintenance.
On top of that, transaction foes

are central to the debate; should
there be a flat foe for every trans-

action or a percentage levy?

As Rob Farbrother says:
"Whether the customer buys a
can of beans or a Ferrari, tbe
actual cost of processing the
transaction is the same.”
Success in negotiating a pric-

ing strategy will be crucial to tiie

success of the national Eftpos
scheme.

What the Big Poor clearing
banks are doing in the UK:
National Westminster runs two

schemes: Streamline and PISCES,
both of which axe centred around
petrol stations, although the
bank is starting to introduce
titan into supermarkets, too.

Streamline accepts both Mid-
land and NatWeat debit cards,
and Access and Visa credit cards,
and therefore has the greater
flexibility of the two. PISCES is

designed for the express needs of
the petrol station speedy turn-
over, low value transactions and
limited fraud potential (a tank
can only be filled once).

The Midland's main scheme is

called Speedline and is based in
Milton Keynes. It accepts both
credit ami debit cards and termi-
nals are installed in a variety of
retail outlets such as Thomas
Cook, BP and Victoria Wine.
However, the Midland also
announced in November, 1987 a
deal with Compower, one of
Europe’s biggest computer
bureaux, to join in its Midnight
Express project. This accepts
Access and Visa cards, and is the
first in a series of electronic pay-
ment services which go under the
heading Midland Transact.'
The bank is also due to launch

a smart card trial at Loughbor-
ough University, using the GEC
smart card.

Lloyds has a scheme running1

in Peterborough called Cardpoint
which accepts Access, Visa.
American Express, and Diners
cards as well as Its own Cash-
point debit cards. The scheme is
online and Lloyds say It has been
ysy successful so for. There are
terminals insfaifrd in around 40
outlets in the town.
Lloyds has also announced this

month that it Is to launch a new
debit card, similar to tbe Bar-
clays Connect canL
_ Barclays has approached the
Etfoos question from a number of
angles; it now runs what used to
be the Anglia's Eftpos scheme in
Northampton, it operates a cred-
it-based system called FDG and it
5 Goulet card which was
launched last year.
Although Connect is not really

an Eftpos scheme, it is a useful
run up to the fiilMwra system,
since it familiarises customers
wnn an electronic eaahiwfa mode
of purchasing.

Elizabeth Sowton

;c3

Plenty of pitfalls Cautious view Growing commitment per
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Machines now being developed will be cheaper and more reliable

Scanners: trailing the US
THE FIRST supermarket check-
out with a bar code scanner was
a Marsh store In Troy, Obto, in
1974: The scanning market took
off in the US during the late 1970s
and early 1980s, and more than
half of American checkout lanes
now use scanners.
The UK and Europe were about

five years behind the US with the
adoption of scanners. The first

British installation was at a Key-
markets supermarket in Spalding
in 1979, and the -total number of
UK stores with at least one scan-
ning lane passed 1,000- late last
year.
But the proportion of goods-

scanned at die point of sate Is
stiH only six per cent of retail
volume. . .

More than 99 per cent of gro-
cery items now carry a bar code
- a series of lines and spaces erf

varying width which represent
the 13-digit (or sometimes frdigft)
number assigned to the item. The
code is an arbitrary reference
number and is not intended to
contain information about the
product such as its country of
manufacture or its recommended
price.

In the UK, codes are adminis-
tered by the Article Numbering.
Association (ANA) in accordance
with the international BAN sys-
tem.
A scanner “reads” the code by

passing a small beam of light
across it and detecting the distri-

bution of bars and spaces
reflected back. A microprocessor
converts this pattern into a num-
ber, which is instantly transmit-
ted to the store's computer. The
product's price and description
are then shown on the checkout
display panel and dimdtaneously
printed on the shopper’s till

receipt.

The cheapest hand-held scan-
ners are light pens costing less
than £200, which have to be
moved physically the her
code.
Faster and more accurate

hand-held scanners incorporate a
system for moving a laser beam
automatically across the code; so
the operator only has to pointthe
scanner in the right general
direction to obtain a reading.
These cost about £1400.
Hand-held scanners are usually

adequate for department stores
and specialist shops where the
assistants do not handii» large

volumes of goods.
However, supermarkets require

fixed "flat bed" scanners costing
several thousand pounds. These
read the Code accurately regard-
less of the angle and direction at
which the goods are moved
across the scanning window.' .

All supermarket scanners
incorporate a low-power heUmn-
neon gas laser. tts-Ugbt fa broken
up — either by- a rotating Prism
and minors or "by a holographic
image - into a sesies.of.beams

‘Shop of the Futuffe'

A folly operational "Shop ofthe
Future,” incorporating the latest

retailing systems la the UK wfll

be a key feature at the Comput-
ers in Retall and Retail Tedmo^
ogy Show, (Cffi+RT *88) at the
Brighton Metropole ExMHtton
Centre, ftiff HndliMl.

whidh sweep rapidly across the
scanning window at varying

The tbm 3687 scanner, devel-

oped in the late 1970s, was
claimed to be the first .commer-
cial application of holography,
the- technique of using
lhnw^MinflndmMl imagwL -

Fujitsu, the Japanese company
which supplies scanners- for -the
check-out terminals made in the
UK by IGL, also adopted hologra-
phy. But Spectra-Physlcs of the
US. which makes scanners for
NLxdorf. Hugln-Sweda, Data-
cbecker/DTS and other terminal
manufacturers, uses a prism and
mirrors to spBt the laser beam;
and so does NCR, which makes
its own scanners.
A dozen companies sell retail

wOTmhty iwmtnak HeUK mar-
ket leader is IGL, which Is sup-
plying Sainsbury’s. Jeremy
Grimfie, the Sainsbury’s director
responsible for new techno!
says his company has so
spent

,
more than £4Qm an Its

scanning programme; 157 of the
280 supermarkets in the chain
are now scanning and the
gramme will be
1990.

Tesco has lagged behind its

arch-rival Sainsbury’s in the
introduction of weanm»g

, but at

the beginning of this year it

placed a £50m order with Nbcdorf[
of West Geraany for 5,000 flat

bed scanners to be installed tat

Electronic shelf labelling

wait and see
FROM THE shopper’s point of
view, the next visible advance in
retailing technology is Hkely to
be the introduction of electronic

labels on supermarket shelves.

A handful of shops and super-
markets is Europe and North
America have recently installed
what is known in the trade as
"electronic shelf edge labelling."

This has replaced the traditional

paper or plastic labels with Squid
crystal displays (LCDs) which are
linked directly to the store's com-
puter and check-out scanners.
The main advantage of elec-

tronic labelling for the retailer is

that price and product informa-
tion can be changed very quickly
throughout a store or group til

stores by entering the required
changes on a central computer.
New labels no longer have to be
printed and physically attached
to the shelves.

Two new companies have
taken an early lead in marketing
electronic shelf edge labels: Epsi
’Lanne in Europe and Telepanel

in North America. Epsi ’Lanne is

an offshoot of the French elec-

tronic components company Elec-

tronic R Paubnier. and Teiepanel

Is a new Canadian company
based In Toronto.
Their systems were developed

independently and there are con-

siderable differences between the
two. The most obvious is that

Epsi ‘Lanne puts all product
information on a liquid crystal

display, while Teiepanel looks

more like a hybrid between tradi-

tional and electronic labelling —
information that does not need to

change, such as the product
name, goes on a paper label

attached to an LCD showing the

current price.

Both systems draw shoppers’

attention to special promotions
and price cuts, and Teiepanel can
also display nutritional mes-
sages. However, both companies
are willing to adapt their labels

for particular retail chains.
A more fundamental difference

between the systems is that Epsi

'Lanne labels are fixed to a low-

voltage electronic track that goes

round the shelves, white Telepa-

ne] has adopted a radio-con-

trolled system. Teiepanel labels

are battery-powered and contain

a miniature radio transmitter

and receiver for communicating
with the central computer.

The first large-scale Teiepanel

system was installed at a Lob-

laws supermarket in Toronto and
.the second is going into a Kroger

store in a suburb of Dallas,

Texas. The Loblaws system,

which was completed last

November, has about &O00 elec-

tronic labels covering most of the

supermarket’s food areas.

Garth Aasen, TetepaneTsmar-

hating manager, says a survey of

Loblaws shoppers showed “an

extremely positive reaction.

They liked the look of the elec-

tronic labels and felt confident
that they would show the correct
mice.
Epsi 'Lanne systems have been

installed in four stores in France
and one each in Sweden and Nor-
way, according to Mr John Bax-
ter, the company’s UK manager.
The largest is at the Casino store

in St. Etienne near Lyon, which
has 7,500 electronic labels. The
first British trial is at the Makro
cash-and-carry warehouse to
Leeds, where the system is being
linked to Avery electronic scales
and EPoS system.
Mr Alan Brunton of Makro

says about 1,000 items in the
Leeds store are being given elec-

tronic Labels. The system is aboat
to start working, and Makro will
monitor its performance for at
least two months before deciding
whether to instal Epsi 'Lanne
labels throughout the company's
14 UK stores.
The toll productivity benefits

of electronic labelling will only
come when the system Is work-
ing in a chain of stores, and a
single computer command from
head office ran change prices OD
the shelves, throughout the
group.
Epsi ’Lanne fa confident about

winning substantial UK orders
and John Baxter says the com-
pany fa already preparing to set
up a manufacturing -plant in
North Bast England. At the same
time Montan Largo, a Dai
company. Is about to produce
supermarket shelving that incor-
porates an electronic track for
Epsi ’Lanne labels.

The cort of installing electronic
shelf edge labels in a large super-
market runs into six figures: But
a study by the accountants
Touche Ross for Loblaws in
Toronto showed that the system
would pay for itself within two
years - mainly through paving
labour on printing and changing
labels.

Most of the large supermarket
rftflhw are now looking at elec-
tronic shelf edge labelling,
though few seem ready to take
the plunge quite yet.

Mr JeremyGrindte. who looks
after new technology for Sains-
bury’s, the chain the* has led the
introduction of check-out scan-
ners in the UK says: “My own
view is that tote labelling festal
too expensive, and the technical

reliability has not yet been
proved.

But Garth Aasen of Tdepanel
sees electronic labelling as a<Zhn
market in North America, and
even though Teiepanel and
‘Lanne are well protected
patents, it seems certain that
many more companies will soon
be supplying, computerised

labels.

Cflw Cookson

sight of the shopper, in the com-
• US imumfactnraw prater systems which process
at retell systems have had teas information from the checkout
success in toe UK scanning mar- terminals far financial and stock
ket agn op their home territory, control.
IBM’s largest UK -orders have in terms of the scanner itself,

come - Crom Asda and Argyll the trend is towards
8fort» (Safeway). — gwmiter units. Manufacturers are
NCR has found theUK particu- developing "slimline” scanners

lariy. dfaHM»inting in contrast to far the European market where
Continental Europe .where its rbwh-tmt are normally
scanners have soM wefl. seated - to contrast to US soper-

:
Manufacturers claim that mod-: m^rv*** where assistants stand’

ernsemnos wfflraadabar code and bulky units are therefore
successfully on the first pass 98 more acceptable.

Spectre-Physics has recently
expmtenoe as a regular shopper iWotiph a miniature fixed laser

to replace handheld
g88*8 7*“ _ IKuctice toe propor- scanners in nonfood stores. This

“freehand scanner” can be
22P2?i2. SS motmted horizontally or verti-

improvtagthe clarity of tte bar caUy wherever is most conve-
codes an their packages, soft andi nw ™ the—w counter,
irregularly shaped items such as
'crisp packets are still tronbte-

At the moment, a particular
Easter egg is canring confusion
because tt containsseveral choco-
fate bars with codes on tbair todl-
vidnal wrappers, .which can be
seen through the outer package.
Supermarket ewmiww are read-
ing both the code on the
of the Easter egg and -the codes
OH Wx* hare indite)

Jeremy Grindle says Sains-
bury’s is finding its scanning
systems extremely rehabla. There

It is now bring tested at Bloom-
ingdates department stores to the]
IK and is likely to be introduced
to Europe around the end of this

year.
According to MT Jay Harter.

jntomatkwMii wmrfcwHwg manager
of Spectre-Physics, the next
major advance to scanning tech-
nology wfll be the replacement of
today's gas lasers by solid-state
wnmlnmwtin’tflr lasers.

This fa not possible yet because£
at MBMint aemteonductor lasers

do not nwitt light of the correct

have been almost no statewide printed bar

failures at fly mflre system, mH codes efficiently^

Of the iOOB individual scanning
law* the nrnwhur out Of afflnn

on any given nvwniwg is almost
always to stogie figures.

But Mr Harter Bays it fa only a
matter of tona before a suitable

and then retail scanners will

The baric- technology of retail become even mailer, cheaper

feser scanning is now well estab- and more Tenable.

HahwT nni! ^ most significant
'

•

advances are taking place, out of ' CSve Cookaon

Computer/communications systems

Gaining a market edge
COMPUTES AND communica-
tions systems are being installed

which will radically alter both
ha customer’s wnd retailer’s

view of shopping.
Electronic funds transfer (EFT)

networks, “intelligent” credit (or
debit) cards and “proactive”
retailing all promise to change
the face of the High Street (or

out-of-town superstore) beyond
recognition.
Unicom, which fa nrgawig^g anntomattfinal (mmlnaf on Infor-

mation Technology in Retailing
to London myt mmrth, estimates
that as much as £3,200m was
spent on all types of technology
last year by retail organisations
to both update their operations
arwt grain a mortrw* edge.
Software fa a key component in

all of these developments. It
underpins the Eftpo6 networks to
effectively move money around.
It provides systems to nvmHnr
inventory levels. And, increas-
ingly, software systems are being
used to model and plan retail
operations.

It is this area of planning
where some of the most exciting
developments are taking place.
“Typically, large retail groups
have applied computer technol-
ogy to accounts first

Then they have moved into
computerised distribution, arid

then finally into point-of-sale

systems.* .says Michel Kahn,
sales »nd marketing tnanagny of
the Thorn EMI software subsid-
iary Software Sciences. “But
what is lading to integration."

Mr Kahn afgnag that tha polfi Of
retailing has changed from a
reactive one to a proactive one.’

Retailers to the 1980s must not

only make sure the goods are on
the shelves, but also nwlw sure,
they are the right goods and that
they are there at the right time.
In the same way that financial

institutions as banks and
insurance companies have done,

retailers have recognised that
information technology can not
only help, them operationally, but
Htw* ii> {

pHrrlng a mflrimring fldge.

Eftpos software Is the

key development area

“Very few retailers actually
plan for profit - the very thing

that they are in business to do,

and they don’t do it,” Mr Kahn
says. The way to improve profit-

ability, he believes, is to plan the
retail operation from the begin-

ning, with computer technology
to a crucial, central role.

“We stood back and thought
about what components are
needed to make profit and how
we could use information cap-
tured at the point of sale to go
through to a review of the opera-

tion once it is in place,” Mr Kahn
says. Software Sciences uses a
combination of existing software
tods, like the FCS decision-sup-

port system marketed by its sis-

ter company Thorn EMI Com-
puter Software, and more
innovative ones - such as know-
ledge-based or expert system
tools.

The systems are sold under the
rrm'hruTin product imtm of Mer-
chant 38 as a complete service

embracing both consultancy and

technology. The aim Is to
a unique solution for
vidual business.

Datesolve, another sister com-
pany to Software Sciences to the
Thorn EMI group, is working on
applying scientific modelling to
retail operations. Last year it

bought the marketing rights to
Murco. a package developed by
John Murdoch of the Granfield
Institute of Technology.
Murco applies a set of mathe-

matical forecasting techniques to
inventory data so that optimum
stock levels can be worked out.
Mike Steel of Datasolve says that.

the techniques are flexible
enough to take into account
many different variables - such,
as seasonal demand for goods'
and advertising and promotional
campaign factors into account
Murco fa already being used by

Coca Cola/Schweppes Beverages
to optimise its buffer stocks -
those levels of Inventory which
must be held at various stages to
the distribution »hnir>

"Areas such as distribution
control and pallet-level optimisa-
tion are becoming increasingly
important to retail organisations
because there fa a lot of money
tied tq) to them,” Mr Steel says.
Murco takes the historical data

from stock data files and trades
the demand profile using a for-

mula developed by Mr Murdoch
over a period of 20 years.
Mr Murdoch fa an acknowl-

edged expert in the field of stock
forecasting and has evolved a
unique method of working out
the optimum level of stock in
many different types of
operations: from straightforward

retail operations like supermar-

kets to the sort of spare-parts
inventory control systems used
by motor manufacturers.
However, the role of software

to the modernisation of retailing

is not restricted merely to plan-

rung operations for the retailers

themselves. In a few years’ time,

shoppers could well be carrying a
piece of software around to their

wallets - although they may well

be unaware of the fact.

Roy Bright, managing director

of the UK subsidiary of the US
company Smartcard Interna-
tional, sees a time to the near
future when the present credit or

debit card will be replaced by an
“intelligent" card.

“We 'are now seeing cards
pmwgtng with a combination of a
ma gnpHt* stripe and a chip With
as much as 64,000 bits. These
canto ran carry programs as well
as data. This means that a run-
ning balance can be encoded on
to the card and become almost
the equivalent of a miniature per-
sonal computer.”

These active cards can include
a liquid crystal display (LCD) and
a miniature keyboard. “This
offers interesting opportunities
because you don’t need a termi-
nal to read it,” Mr Bright says.

Smartcard International
already has a version of this type
of device called an Ulticard, and
although it fa relatively expen-
sive compared with the tradi-

tional magnetic stripe card, the
overall costs are reduced because
there is no need far a special ter-

minal to read it.

PMflp Manchester

-v • -
.

Ifwe only made

,
Britain

would still be a

eepers.
UNIX is4 trademark of/CT&T BeD Laboratories.

mm

From a single outlet to a national

multiple operation, from point of sale

to centralized processmg, oar

computersystems are leadingthe retail

revolution. Yfe offer a range of high

quality, high technology hardware

and software solutions — including

specialist software packages - for any

sizeand type ofbusiness. ..

. From the UNIX* based Tower

familytothefault tolerantV9800;from

retail terminals to networked PCs; this

expertise, backed by our experience as

a major computer manufacturer;

financial stability comprehensive

customer service and support; and

commitment to industry standards,

ensures long term protection of our

JSL

customers’ investment -

So if yoiire in the market for

computer systems; remember that it

pays to shop around.

Get in touch on 01-724 4050.

NCR
Creating value

\

-
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ACROSS
I Free enterprise policy F.A.

realizes is changing (7-5)

10 Pompons style - Tudor? No!
(7)

11 Fliers, very large (Northern
Ireland) coming hack to a
degree (7)

12 The first was Homan, the third

German (5)

13 The way a person observed a
kind of cutter (5,3)

15 Means of attack in argument
for the services? <10)

16 Poem coHection of long-de-

parted days (4)

18 For coal fire? (4)

20 30 days race-meeting with
first-class return in Canada
(4,6)

22 Fast runner (not English) with

leap extraordinary <8)

24 Nearly the tops In old English

stout (5)

26 A certain number of coins, I

hear, is the cost (7)

27 A peculiar thing - soak
returns to the battlefield (7)

28 Theatre where the season's

one for good plots? (6.6)
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AMERICANS- Contd

Slack
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5aiCo.tac.5l_.'
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£ Gflw
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11* 51
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—
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L
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21**1 - -

ZSfcp ' -

11* - -

: :
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!

JaApJyOcl
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ENGINEERING-Contd
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3.6 Mr Jit Set m

WiSEi
9071 60d V
29* iSli! 2.1

13? DSS0«j 1.4

2.19 MrJnSpDc
Zfill Mr JeSeDe
2301 Joo.AgJ.0.
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ifoSl Mr JeSeDe

J14.2 SeDeMrJd

t*#

v~rxi

m

4JUB.9 DecJOK
S!37J AprOa

6435 51 -
US 1J 2U2 StjuMar
10.7 0.4 73 April Noe.

ttJ LfLD FrtJrty
81MH Z-ipM Ml
01614 237.4 April
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Q40q 21183 MaJuSeDe
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1

TT1
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2it 8% 44X91. Mar Set.
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47a 40 37(213 DecVay
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61 T137 3 2(911 JanJuf
331 i92S 38R112 Ja«Jwy

47a 97 5«SJ MflNa
364 a15c lfi|£74 Roe May

4S5 lilll 3 3(23 11 JaaJaiy

33 0- i5'8< _
-

t-J

e 10p—

1

iGrotulOp '

28.9 May Hor
28.91 DecJoty

Mar Oct
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Iftfij 0.150a.-
flSsm&IhealOe
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t5J7 d 3p Hi JiaUar

tJL3( Jlteil F» «Jl

11.15 2S®J1 BrtJuir

03 Lfjwi;
MS 20253 FrtOri
2 ( 4416 Acri!

83 6423 U July Jas

43 5428 9 MayOct
13.96 4 6&3C DecJwe

(PIHMBL~it Ifeurfi;

r’r*—

MarcbOet.
No*. Hay
FebAug
Jan Aim

nan
4.0S 48,751
L41 3.9 27J
2.1 17777

1.76 4X 1220

eAnwSp . -4
griMTQfilflg-.it
ycwIMM «
odPet'A' 10o..|

tOtenylSOg.-

1

U1 Si I

fla 631 2
Hf IM! 1
35 0* 2
1H L2t 3
341 HOG 3'

2 4 2311 Jan OctU 22 2 Agrfls
1C 82 MarAos
2921J AprO

2J 2311 JalyJaa

20 2112 MarOtt

BANKS, HP & LEASING CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

Stack
MZSAl
UlMWk. t
Ugeaw*FIJO__..

Should
Ban dr Bilbao SJL.

I

Banco deSantaader.
Bank briand fed., p
Sank Leonti

1

Bk.LcgmllUKKl.JJ
Bask Scotland £L

4

Saak of Wales. J
BarclaysQ _.q
Begckntark 20p_.-w

Price Hr
£ j Net
174 021i

£11* 027%

64d 2.1

C33VdkB4U«
£21^ 022%

Feb July
Dec July

*«9MW
Jim Dec
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DecJwc
M aicfi Seal
July Dec

V
,

1 1 L J , , ^ P

ErcaJ
DraerAliea £1 ,
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c
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Jan July
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Hr JaSeDe
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Jan July
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MrJaSeDe
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Jam Dec.

Oct. April

SCSI

h=i
llDp *

i£3rj5pJ

jJX

March Sept
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July Jan
June Dec
FebAug

'mrl

453i Bowuer loQs£l....| 31
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1360.6 rcathar Pacific— 47* 6Q19i 2' -
,
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16.t kotSbomodfr-i «* B- -5^
734 hasnsner tad IOjl g 61 05 U 1210

434 2MairiaaRLl0p-.p 321 14.75 54 7.32

347 < Charter Cobs 2p.—{ 331 031 5.1 ZU2

135 SwtaJ
,

|«SS^| 39 011 L4 28 4
1.463C PCUMLIMHHKS5. 127 072c 43 23
3W.9 EbrWestaL lOp-J 54S t7J L9 28.9

341 HOC 39Zfiffl May Hew
214 18 C 5 0H3JI Jan July

3*5 15IOC 3 6 14 9 On Jure

225 123 7 614 9 JsoeOe
41 03 07ZJU Jr* Jan

IM 6C 5 6Z84 Nn. Mar
2U 7 C 44712 Mayjjn
St OZD% 7 7 310 AorOrt

353 117.1 6714 9 IkrJaac
147 LAI 49Z311 JanJIy
135 81 89 22 FiOSeot

2U 15.0 32 1210 Nor May
lie 420 26 274 Him
153 |4.c * ( 12-10 Dec May
19a 9 li 3 (213 May dor.

JOT 037.5 4.9 2*10 Kor Hay
113 L33 44I2J0 Bnmhr
171 171 5E1U Aar lug

38* 2 1 72 21.3 SntUtr
143 5.9 46 222 Sept FA
M 12.7 3fi 722 MovMay
TH 30 23 213 MaySept
141 128 2611.1 Fid Sex
ISC QUc 41 2b 11 July Dec
1*3 025 29 13.7 JasAog
272 104.( 2 1 243 Oct. May
V* 1.65 5.7 2610 DfCJoar
US B*S 8.91306 Dec Jm
US B% 83 732 Jan July

131 t3J 3-5 712 Aug Feb
300 24% 38 73 Oct. Apr.

m
4.55 Ha*»ge»tnc.J0.01i
180J MtmHlOp J
10J Kb.ofD*d9*rs5p.f

mSS DoaksoaSOp. a
133 Comer (Alaol 10p-

V

Qlc L4 284 Jan
172c 43 23 JlApJBlb
175 L« 28.9 Not. May
t21 25 12M NotJuly

0.5 6JZU2 Jan Am

g
28.9 Oct Mar
ZU2 AagFefi
1210 Nor May
73 AirOct

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

DRAPERYAND STORES

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

iSp

Jan Aug
M«yOa
Jan. July

Sent Mar
Feta Aug
Apr. Oct.

JaaJuly

f»Aag
Ain Jan
Jo* Feb
JeaeDec
Aug. Feb.

Aug March
JaaJuly
AorOd
JanJm
On May
Dec July

No* Apr
AugOct
Jan Sod
Jan Oct

Joly Jan
Feb Sot
Feb Jo*
JaaJMy
JaaJafr
Dec July
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JaApTuOc
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63.1 }PCC5p r
7.9e BCIO® g
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i
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i

M7 SStnaOBouesSp-S
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213 MayOct
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3.71222 1 Apr. Oct.

RlLlI February

65 75 213
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1265 15 28.9
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oSer
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- -US1
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115 3.6 213
8,7 53113
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!
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:
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;
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712 Aug Feb
365 June
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115 Jan. Jo*
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Jan.Cc?.

July Jan
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Mar Oct
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^

ZU Map OcL.
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t
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314 16875
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Expansion

of London
college

KYLE STEWABT has been
awarded a filSm contract to con-

struct a new Faculty of Basic

Medical Sciences at Queen Mary
College, East London. Work has
started and will take two years to

complete.

The 13,700 sq metre building is

for the City and East London
Confederation, which comprises
three University of London col-

leges • Queen Mary's College, The
London Hospital Medical College

and St Bartholomew’s Hospital
jiwtiwi College.

Sited between Queen Mary Col-

lege and The London Hospital in
Mflg Rnd

, the six-storey structure
will be of reinforced concrete
frame on piled foundations, with
brick cladding and pitched roof of

slate and profiled metaL

Office project

in Cambridge
sm ROBERT McALPINE & SONS
has been awarded a £55m con-

tract by Cambridge Quayside, a
joint company formed by Magda-
lene College and Traflbrd Park
Estates. The contract Is to design
and build a four-storey retail and
office development in Cambridge.
Located on a 2000 sq metre site

between Bridge Street and
Thompson’s Lane, fronting the
river Cam, the substructure for

the TF shaped development will

be supported on insitu reinforced
concrete piles. The basement,
formed by bored pile secant
walls, with blockwork lining, will

have, reinforced concrete floor
and ground level slab above. The
ground and three upper levels

win be of steel frame construc-
tion with timber rafters and steel

beams supporting a pitched tile

roof- with dormer windows. Due
to completion in October 1989,

the building will provide Cam-
bridge Quayside with 1500 sq
metres of retail space at ground
level and 4000 sq metres of
office accommodation on the
upper three floors.

The Bridge shopping centre, Portsmouth
GEOFFREY OSBORNE has won
contracts since the beginning of

the year together worth over
dim .

At Portsmouth, construction

has started on a retail scheme to
Portsea Island Coop. The com-

pany is undertaking the £4J5m
building main contract and will

be awarded the £2m fitting out

contract

To be known as The Bridge

Shopping Centre, this new devel-

opment is situated on a 6 acre

site in the heart of Portsmouth

and includes a Coop Superstore,

a freezer centre and 22 retail

units. Both the freezer centre and
superstore are located at the rear

of the site with direct access to a
400 space car park. This is linked
to Fratton roadfhmtage by a
glazed, enclosed pedestrian mall
on each side of which are individ-

ual shops. A feature of this
scheme is the alfresco Mall Cafe,

situated in a central glazed and
covered square.

A £5m contract to a 4-etorey

office block at Liongate, Lady-
mead, Guildford, has been
awarded by Western Central Sec-

ond Property. Work is due to

start later this year and is sched-
uled to completion in 64 weeks.
Construction comprises an in

situ reinforced concrete frame
with brick elevations

Osborne’s refurbishment divi-

sion is undertaking a £205.000
contract at IS Grosveaor Place;

SWl for Lynton Property A
Reversionary. Hus contract is to
the external cleaning and repairs

an a Grade n listed building.

The civil engineering division

is constructing a 40 metres x 40
metres x 5 metres concrete reser-

voir to Southern Water Author-

ity at Weeks Down. Winchester.

Work an this £450,000 contract

started last and is (hie to
completion in February 1389.

Other dvil engineering contracts

include the demolition and
rebuilding of Hbe Bridge on the

Old Woking Road. Woking, Sur-

Tottenham leisure centre I
Pumping station in north west

Tottenham is to get a multi-min-

ion pound sports, cultural and
leisure centre dose to the Broad-
water Farm estate.

MJ. GLEESON has started

work on the £l3m construction of
the complex at Tottenham Green,
to the London borough of Harin-

gey. It will take 29 months to
complete.
The two/three-storey multi-pur-

pose complex will house two
swimming pools, a sports hall
four squash courts, weight train-

ing room, sauna, steam bath,
sunbeds, and a library. There will

be a large bar and cafeteria, as
well as administrative nfflraa.

In the swimming area are sev-

eral design features. The 40-metre
pool win have a moveable wall to

provide a 25-metre competition
pool while retaining the recre-

ational facilities - which will

Include a wave machine, and a
water-shoot discharging into its

own mini-pool
A smaller pool win be equally

flexible in usage. The depth of

the floor win have infinite vari-

ability so that this pool can be
used to a range of functions -

such as diving, teaching children

to swim, and therapeutic exercis-

ing by the disabled.

The steel-framed superstruc-
ture of the building is to be cov-

ered with an energy-saving
aluminium roof, while the walls !

wfll consist of faced brickwork
and glared mrfnm walling.

Externally, Gleeson is to
tmftertHim extensive landscaping
with brick paving, accompanied
by shrub-beds and the planting of
frees.

Five contracts together worth
more than £&5m have been won
by MOWLEM NORTH WEST,
Bromborough, Merseyside. The
largest; worth £2.7m, is a pump-
ing station complex for North
West Water which toms part of

the £170m Mersey Estuary pollu-

tion alleviation scheme. Hie com-
plex comprises a screening plant,

pumphouse and workshop at
Regent Road, Liverpool, to be
built over a 35 metre diameter
pumphouse shaft constructed
under a -previous contract by
Mowlem Civil Engineering. Weak
is due to start inMay for comple-
tion in 60 weeks.
Three muting runti-m-ts con-

tribute to the total. At Alexander
Drive, Liverpool the company
ha« a 3hi contract from Polish

Homes Housing Association to
build 30 and to convert a

£10 batch for Alfred McAlpine BUS store in Walthamstow
ALFRED McALPINE has won a
total of almost £10m in contracts.

For Alfred McAlpine Construc-
tion, contracts include: design
and construction of six high-tech-
nology indnirMal nnita, at High
Wycombe, for Ableavid. value
£3m; process plant foundations,

drain ducts, design & construc-
tion of sub-station and analyser
building to Fluor Dantel, Stan,

low, Ellesmere Port, total value
£2.9m; construction of car park at
RAF Sealand, Cheshire, to the
Property Services Agency.value

£47,000.
Whyatt has started to build

two children's homesm London,
one at Talfomd Place, Peckham,
the other at Longwalk, Bermond-
sey, for the London Borough of

Southwark, value film. Comple-
tion is due in February 1969.

Alfred McAlpine Asphalt has
been awarded repair aim resurfa-

cing work on the M6, at junctions
16-17. Barthomley to Sandbach.
for Cheshire County Council
value £3m.

Three contracts, worth a total of
nearly £6m, have been awarded
to MYTON, a member of the Tay-
lor Woodrow Group. The largest,

worth fSJim, is for the fitting out
of a store to British Home Stores
in Walthamstow High Street,

London EH Work includes form-
ing and fitting out 2.300 sq
metres of sales area, a public res-

taurant, stockroom, offices and
staff faculties, together with
hgatingr ventilation «nrf air han-

dling, new goods lift and disabled
chair lift

The second, valued at £L8o,
has been awarded by Simmons
and ffimnwnne, and involves fit-

ting out a seven-storey office

block in Wilson Street, London
EC2. Work has started and is
Brimrhilnd far ffrtmplatinn in Jiroe.

. The third, vahied at £L5m, has
been awarded by Lancaster Hold-
ings and involves the demdfitioBi
of buildings and construction ofa
six-storey office building at 1820
York Buildings, London, WC2. !

Work is due to start shortly. '

j
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rey. Construction involves pre-

cast bridge beams laid on situ

ffpqrrgti* abutments within a tem-

porary piled cofferdam. Work on

the £4951000, 78-week contract for

Surrey County Council is due to

start this month. At Merton, Lon-

don, SW1S, a £700,000 manage-
ment contract to riverworia is

h»ing undertaken for Boris Con-
struction. This involves the rein-

forcement of river banks with

steel piling and stone altdona.

Osborne's Isle of Wight division

is building a club house and
grandstand to Newport Football

Club. The client for this

£900,000 contract is CCL. Com-

;

pletxotn is scheduled for August

house to form 13 flats. Work is

due to completion by the end of
1989.

At Borough Road, Seacombe.
Wallasey, Mowlem Is bufldfng 40
sheltered flats with two wardens'
houses under a £l.lm contract
from Maritmw* TTmiiring ASSOCta-
‘tum. Work has just started to
completion in summer 1989. At
Elephant tjtw

. st Helens, the
company has a £950,000 contract
to build 31 bwyi; and bun-
galows for Merseyside improves
Houses. Work has just started to
completion in March 1989.
Further south, at Stanlow, near

Chester, the company has been
awarded a -£359.000 contract by
Shell Research for alterations to
a single-storey bmkfing to form a
new information library. Work is

due to start in March for comple-
tion within six months.

PARLIAMENTARY

Today

Ootmcoa: Completion of remain-
ing stages of Education Reform B8L
Motion onconmamity charges (reg-
istration)Scotland regulations.

Lords: Employment Bill, report.

Motions on sodal security orders

and state scheme premiums (actu-

arial tables) .amendment regula-

tions.

Select Committees: Environ-
mmtambject. Air Foliation. Wit-

ness: Warren Spring Lab. (Roam 21
430pm). Treasury and Civil Service:

Subject, the 1968 Budget Witness.
Rt Hon Robin Leigh-Femberton,
governor of Bank of England (Roma
8, 430 pm). Public accoontMuhJect.
Section a, assistance for regional
fadratrial incentives. Witness, Sir

Brim Him DU (Room 16, 4-45

pud.

Tomorrow

Commons: Remaining of !

Housing (Scotland) Bill Motion on
terms of reference and membership ;

of select uummlUee on televising

Commons proceedings.

Lords: Copyright, Designs and:
Patents Bill 3m reeding. Motions

i

cm housing benefit and family;
credit regulations.

Wednesday
j

Piuiunn^,' gf wnrin.
j

big. stages of Housing (Scotland) i

biii . Merchant shipping Bill,

remaining stages.
Lords: Debate on report from select

committee on m and techno!- j

agy on UK space policy. Unshared
Question on British aratfteetare.

Select Committees: Trade and
industry: subject, petrol retafltnga-

Wltnesses, Shell UK Ltd and BP OU
Ltd (Room 15. 10.15 ami Foreign
affairs: subject, Ethiopia- Witness.
Christopher Patten, MP, overseas
development Minister (Room 16,

1050 am). Welsh Affairs: subject.

Inward investment into Wales. Wtt-
rwsacs. CBI Wales and TUC Wales
(Room 18. Z&45 am). Defence: sub-
ject, progress of Trident pro-
gramme. Witnesses. MoD officiate

(Room 17. 1050 am). Home affairs:

subject. Broadcasting. Witnesses,
Channel 4 TV, Independent Pro-
gramme Producers Association
(Boom 15. 4JS pan). Sodal Services:

subject, Sodal Security Issues. Wit-
ness, Rt Hon Nicholas Scott; MP,
wriat security Mfaypffr (P****1 21
4JL5 ran). Environment subject, air
pniinHnn witnesses, Sul of Caith-
ness, Environment Minister, Md
nWfffak (Hnwti at rai pni). Foreign
affirinr subject, UK policy towards
Iran-Iraq conflict. Witness, Sir
Anthony Parsons (Room 16. 4JM
pm). Trade and industry: subject.

Petrol retailing. Witness, Esso
(Room 6, 430 pm). Treasury and
CSvll Service: subject, the 1988 Bud-
aat witness. St Hbnitiaal ij—
mP, Catancebar of the
(Rooms,'430 pm).

Thursday

ournment to

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Current Ofcnspi*

DgUy MaflMeal Home ErhttriHon April 13-15

(01-222 9341) ( until April 4) London Secretary Show <01-727

Sari* Court 1929) . _ .

March 28-30 Bonnes*
London IntonxtSonal Book Fair (

01-940 6065)
,

April 17-15

OiyrapU Northern 6

March 29-31 bftkm - NO
Scottish International Food As G-Mi

Drink Sah»« Equipment Exhib- April 15-21

gfiatmwa Defies Centre, U»
Am

April 17-15

Northern Retail Chemists' Exhi-

bition • N'OECHEM (01-262 2886)

G-Mex Centre. Manchester

tions (031-225 5486} International Fluid Power Exhihi»

Scottish Exhibition Centre, fion - EFPEX (0695 58431)

April 11-15

Glasgow
ApiH 19-21

NEC. Btnalnghaa

International Fire & Safety Exhi* international TnimeUly Exhfoi-

bitian and Conference - 1FSEC tiaa - TUNNELLING <07072 23176)

(01-446 8211)

April 5-11

Novotel London

Overseas Exhibitions
April 16-24

Aaglo-Jordanian Trade Fair International Trade Fair <0l«7

(01-409 0766)

Amman
April 15-21

April 16-21 International Trade Fair for

International Consumer Goods Clothing Textiles - INTER*

Fair (021- 455 9600) STOFF (01-734 0543)

Frankfort

Business and Management Conferences
March 28-29 April 14-15

International Bulk Journal: Bulk- IRRG: Reinsurance market un-

ship *88 conference - what really 236 2175)
. ,

lies ahead? <0306 887433)

London Marriott Hotel April 18
The Brewery, London ECZ

Marrii 28-29

The Economist: Doing business

with the new Japan (01-839 7000)

Park Lane Hotel London W1
March 30

Public Issue Conferences: Elec-

tricity privatisation (0932 246496)

The Brewery, London ECZ
April 18-19

Financial Times Conferences:

Oracle Business Information: The challenge to recovery and

Financial reporting for general growth (01-925 2323)

insurance companies
CSS. Conference Centre. Lon-

don W1
April 65
IBC Information Into: Infor-

mation to profit - on-line infor-

mation to the hnafrigKM rfuririnn.

Hotel Inter-Continental, Lob-

April 19 don Wl
DC Gardner & Co: Indexation and
passive management (01-283 7962)

London
April 19-21

The Institute of Manpower
maker and user (01-236 4080) Studies: Career management
(Conference and exhibition spoo- systems (0273 686751)
sored fay the Bflf. CIMA. DTI and Brighton
thelCAEW) April 20
Queen Elizabeth n Conference CBI Conferences: Pipe-line man-

Centre, Westminster agement- a way of unifying com-
pany operations (01-379 7400)

of Trade and Indus- Centre PointJLondon WC2
through materials April 21

(fi-773 3661) World Energy Business: Interna

-

Leeds tfanal all & gas forum and work-
shop (01-629 7611)

Mafic royalties 0)1- Royal Garden Hotel London
W8

Conference Centre. April 25-26

London Wl Business Research International:
'Mortgage finance in the 1990’s

April 11-12

Department of Trade and Indus-
try: Profit through materials
technology (01-773 3661)

April 11 shop (01-629

Hawksmere: Mafic royalties 0)1- Royal Gib
824 8257)

Cavendish Conference Centre. April 25-26

London Wl Business Re<
April 12-18 'Mortgage fii

Financial Times Conferences: (01-637 4383)

The Newspaper industry - a per-

spective on foe next five years April 26
Postman Hotel London Wl

(01-925 2323) CBI Conferences: Strategy for
Hotel Intcr-CoPtftiental.Lon- design (01-379 7400)

April 13
The Cha

don Wl

Chattered TnaMtntft of Mm.

Centre PofnlLtmdoa
April 28-28
The Industrial Society: Industrial

agement Accountants: UK tax relations for senior managers
briefing-your company pays tax (01-839 4300)

ment) SOL committee. Motions on
legal advice, andaaristaimereg-
ufetibn*. Licensing- Bill, report
stags.

what do you know about it?

Kensington Palace Hotel
3 Carlton Home Terrace, Lon-

don SW3
Anyone wishing to attend any ofthe above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that (tore have been no
. changes in the details published

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Cbester Wotaramrts, Aqua Musa 45 BoogMon.
CtMteer, 1230

Coins Valley W*»r Co., Weu*WI Hoaee. Akten-

hmHaM.1Mml.i2Sl
naming Ctamrtiouao tav TM. 25 Ccpdirii Mn-
nut. SC. 1230

Trinvta Bar In* Tri. WMnMl Hal. 18 » Mary
at HHL EjC, 1049

.4—W-POOOT
Bnrt Chemlcate
Derwent vow HMga-
EBC Oraup
Forward TwAnotogy
ttdhria Corpo.

Hanbo Coudtywlda
KNCaHMoa.
Ada IWWMl)
LaJnu (John]

Laird Oraup

London A MatrapoSUn
Hrarl Group

Waotorn Ooodra T—
Wtaraanr Oroop
tUiHOnrMAfftennm^pwn

BamaH S Founala
MnoMen 08 A Qua
Martin M. Pidpardaa

Raady UaaM Group
DflflDEM) S INTEREST PAYMENTS

-

AppMraa HMga iflp

Canadian bnpartal Bank of Oaaaaataa Fttg Rata

NH 2006 S3HL48
CXeotar UMarworta *Spa {FfiUy flpc Max) Ord
Zfv

Da 3.iBpe (Rmtjr <pc%) Ptf IJOSp
Da U9pc S'lPO Bad Prt T88MS IMP
CAB Hnaaoa NV Gtd PHg Bara Nta WO 1210-12

FAI fciifancaa ASO04
Grant Unharaal Soraa tp
Da -A- (Nan**) flp

hnmiora CaM TroM 3.4p

KnaM and Knock*™ fUPp
MOdnMwa Eatataa Ip
Thyaaan Ag Dmtoo DnrKJ
Da DnlOOml

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEEnHGS-

Aaranaon Braa, Sawy HoM. WX. tSJ»
Company el Oaalonam. Marchant Taytor'a Had.

30 Thraadnaadla Gtraat. 11JO
Crascant Japan in* TV. 4 MatvUta OnMcaM.
MnburBh, 1ZJO

MoAlplna (Alfrad). AUUota Wafl Hotel. WMta-
dwdi Road. Owawr. 12.16

Haw Tokyo fanr TM '4 MaMM CraaoK Edto-

Durah. 12.15

nghla and banaa bi* Ikt M Sua Snaat EC.
on

TamMno Hundrad Waaarworka InatftuW at Dlrao-

tocs. 116 Pad MaB. S.w„ 1100
Wraxhan & East DanMflhaMra Water Co. 21

Eflarton StraaL WWxMm. 2j00

BOARD MBETMQS-
Ptaatec

Mart
BLS.& ted.

Oxladaa Ind.

CHdanfa Dairies

Edmond Mdga
Emaaa
Grampian Mdpa.
hbssshiii
Hunting PaMauB SantCM
Jacobi (Jam Q
Jarsma [S.)

Johnabai Oraup
London i SeottWi UdrtM 01
Ldpa*
Mwdulam Sroup

Marioy
Uoial CMum Oraup

Nan
Osaan Tranapoft S Trading

naamac
ScoMafi Horttabte Thiat

Swwml Group
UTC Group -

Wjjmpay (Qaorpa)

AJB. Oataowlo Praducte

Caafla Commuuitauoni
Coopar (FradartcK)

LJoyda Chamlcta

Murray vaniuns
TraMrd Parti Eatatea

DIVIDEND ANO dfTEREST PAYMENI5-
Artan Ip -

Exeftaquar llpc IM tape
Flaming Oawrtnuaa In* Traat4JBp

Mht^uaaaa Water 2XZ9pc (Fndy 4%pcJ Ind Prt

1.683SP
Phet^Ma Mamathaul Olp

Raadyrrtx ttWp
Waite Fargo Flig Rate Sub MB 2000 SBU6
Vtat Kant Water 15pe (Fmfy Spe) Corn Ord

1.709
Do.2tpopiity«PrtdMp

DatlSpc (Ffldy «i|p4 Rad Pnerme
WHWSOAY MARCH 60

COMPAMY MEETINGS-
Baaring Hodgailna ln» Tat» Copdiad Anaanau

EX.. ii. is

Goring Karr. Pmauei Boaow. Oraat Ctaaaa
SraoL WA. «U»

Man* Group. B Bakar Sbaat W, 114»
PW8 HokUngm. M MInorioa. E.&. HOP
BaOua. wyMandriawaa. 47 GhMan StraaL HaB,
iiao

HornmyTinuaL 31 MoorttaMa, EC.UP
Run Estate*. Sir Jam Lyon Homa. il Hgb Tto-

bar auma. E.C.2O0
Sacurtaor. Rldhaiand HM Hotel. BMteiond. Sar-

ray.-e.lB
Soourtty Santteaa. Rtetaaond HM HoM. ttkft.

mood, Sumy. 12.1B

TACE. Comitfl nooats. Cbaal Ctoaaa Sad,
wc. nao

Tatariamn Snah. Barteoan Carted. SUk Skate.
EX, 11^48

Throgmorton Trate. HonouraMa Aitteaty Com-
pany. Armoury Houoa. EX.. 1U0

Vaoman In* Tar. b DamnaMra Squarn. EX,
ia«

BOARO MSTHG8-
Haates
ArootocMo (HMgaJ
BoddbigiBn anxc

Brant WaMer Onup
Brflteb Aaraapaci
Brtdafa Syphon Indk.

Brooks Barvtea Snup
Cterta. Mteutea « Coantes
Costea Bros.

Gttes & Dandy
M.Y. Hldga.

Martin (AHMrt)

Mora OTamfl
Morrtaon (Wnaism) Buponaartmte
Portals Hldga.

OuCck (H. & JJ
Rabw bate.

Batynn Orov*
Haiaririi Grata*

Spaar {J.W.)

Standard Chartarad

Stantay. (A.Q.)

Bun LHe Aaauradoa
THbury Group
TitrriB Corpn.
United Nmopapara
Wair Group
DMOEMD A» MTB1BST PAYMENTS—
Albkm 1-2p

Bank d Montraal FHg Bala Dap Nta 1904 CmdB
Barton Group flpc Cun Prt 2-lp

Bridab Gaa ZSg
Broafea Tool Cnutnaartna Ip
Capital B*po 3013 4JJ73pc
Eva Construction ijp
CBraranbala IM Bank Oar OH Spark fflg Hate

Nte 1991 *20.7
Hawateon ip
Milk Uarkadna Board Rtu Rata Nte 083 CI1UM
St OavkTa Invaatntant Troat SSp
8candtea«rion Pbianca BV Sdg PKg Rate Nte OW

fyt na

Scctdah Auric Sac Carp TOfcpe Dab OKI

.

Splash Praducte l.lp

Tandrtng Hiatdrad Wteaiwoiln &dpc (Fmly
Max on aap

Do. Upc (Fmly Spe) Mm Nw Ord 17Jp
Do. Mpo (Fnayapo) Max PM CM 2dp
TYaasury 15>ipo Ln 19M 15.75DC
Do. ape 9 1999 £14617
watte Fargo Fflg Rate SutMfd Cap Nte 199T
«BU

Waat Induablaa &3Bp
Waatpac HanMng Carp Parp Cap FOg Bate Ma

3431SI
Wimhaai « Eaat D«te Water 44pc (Rnly VW
Cor»OfdX45p

Do. M* tfmly Spq cons Ptf I.TBp
YortaMra biternational Flnanca BV OM FBO RMi

Nli 1994 C1t2SB
tHURBOAV MARCH 31

COMPANY MEIWQ3-
ABod TwtHa. HWaaam. HuddWaM. VtXO
Ganorrt 0m bn Tit S Uppar Balgnva Stent
aw. urn

Lowe (Hobart H.). roMum MUa. CongMnt
jjj»

Meragan HoHMp, CoramioM Room. Oraat
Ouaan StraaL W.C, am

Windsor Sacurtdeo, Lion Houta. 100-108 Bor-

oooh Htti Stmt S£.. 9JO
YortnMra Chora kasta, KlrkateO Road. Laada,
1200

BOARO MEETWQB—
PHate;
Acorn Computer
Elys (wrabtodon)

Senior Englnoaring
7rtplaraat

teterkaa:

Dtenhabn EatiBriHona

Royal Truoi Dotter Income Fund
MVIDEMD A Htl bHU l PAYMENTS

-

Aada Property to^% ik. Mtg. Dab. am oApc.
Aaronaon Braa. *25% Com. Rad. Pit XWSp
Da 5l25% Cum. RWL Pit 24ESp
Ain a Alax a eta.

Da Class C MXflp
AMed London Prapartaa 8b% Cny. Un. Ln.

iBB0 4*spc.
Allnan London PrasadM Sh% lot Mtg. Dab.

wum a%pa
Da 9U* tet Mg. Date. 19980001 4%pc
Ai&o Narde Mdga 10% Qm Un. Ln. MW
Anflto United aap
Ashton Bros. #i2% Dab. 1984100 Wipe.
Asaoc. BriUah EnofnatebiS 4J1% Ctan. FH. 249p
Da BN cum. Cm. Bad. Prt. 4p
Aaaoc. Papar bate. M6% Cum. Pit 1Jaap
Audsx Praparttea 11% GSL Dab. 2021 Sfepd.
Autoroonua Praducte S0% CteiL Pit
Da 4S5W Cum. 2nd Prt. 2J7fip

Da 9% Cum. mi 4^
BAT hna W% Ua La WOW Bpci.

Da BrteW Ua La MMB fl^pa
HPBlnda 7Is% Dab. 1990191 3%pa
Da W%% Dob. 1994/99 5^pa
Da NMiW Dab. vemOB S>ipc
Barrow Haptaim Group 7JS% Cum. Prt U78p
Boat 4% Cum- Prt. iAp
Da 7% Cum. Prt. SAOp
Da 3t« % psa MMt i%pa
Da B^l% Dab. 190n92 41,pc.
Da asm Dab. 1967780 «Kpt
Da 10SS% Dab. M90W M29pa
Da Ua La weuar 2"spe.

Da T\% ua La MOW 3% pc.

Ban Inn. 0% Ua La 1903AU 3pc-

Da 71,% ua La 1992197 38pa
Bsnyraaa 7>i% Cum. Prt. ZSOp
Bertatard (3. B WJ 0% Cum Prt I.TSp

Da 7fa% Cum Pit 2S2SP
Btttey M 43% Cura Pit 2.1p

Bbmld QualcaK 7^% Ua La WB7/92 3^pa
Bfc iu lngbew Mbit Group 0% Npn-Cwn pit 2.Ip
Otaclcwopd Hodoo 71,% cum Pit 2S20p
Btoa CllCte bids. 3^% Cum. M. 1S2&P
Da. 31,% 2nd Dab. 19340009 2%pa
Boddbitpon Group 4% Dab. Pant 2pa
Boat (Henry) Cum Pit (4JW) lip
Boats 7%% Ua La 1908198 3%pa
Boaconteo Property 3% Cum. lat Pit 1.7Bp

Onwillr bate. 408% Cum Prf. 2.176b
Buwtnorpa Hldga- 9% Dab.'1900i9S4pa
Bowyara (WWriilra) Sh% Date 198000 3%paIMMb Group 7%% Cum Pit 2MU*
Brants (Stenya) «•% Ua La 198702 LB28p
Brtden 7% PK. 122BP
Brtsw a met Men 7%% tat u» dml igcr/

®34ua
Bristol Evaulog Post ra%% Mg- Dab, noioo
oypg

British—Amarteau Tobaooo 0% Cum. Pit t78p
Britten Aaaate Tritel 4>2% Pit 1B70P
Da A 0% Fit I.TBp

Da 8% UL8 1995 3pa
Bridsh Land 1lrt2%DIL IM Mg- Deb. 201004

01, pc.

Brtxkjn Estate 11.70% 1st Mtg. Dab. 2010

FINANCIAL

Brown Buwnri Kant «% Dab. TflflBOS 3pa
Da 7li% Dab. 198003 3lipa
Da 8% Ua la 198308 4pa
Broun (John] G%% Sea La 2003 2Qpa
Da 4H% Sea La 2003 2ipa
BbeMoyte Brawaiy 6h.% Cum Prt T.oagp

BurtomsDod Branary <!»% Dab. «B04 4Hpa
core Tntel 3>a% Crw. Ua La 2D10 3.126pa
Cable B Wlralaas ZSft

Cafeder Group 7V% Date U877K 34ipa
Catedonta bum 6% Cura. A Prt. L73p
Da 3% Cum B Prt. l.7Sp
Cambridge Water U% Cana 1.78b
Cameron (J.W.) 3%% Dab. 08803 3*ipc.
CaMM B Courtlaa 3t«% 1st Mm Dab. MBSOB

3«ipe.
Da 34% 1st MM. Date 19*4/99 3*1pa
Caritan bate. 9%% Ua La 190301 dtps
Ctntury Otte Group 023% Cum Pit U2Sp '

Charrlngama tea Hldga 8% Ua La 198303 3pa
Da 8% Ua La 03303 4pa
Da 10*% Ua la 198303 3* pc.

CbaadoM New Ytek R«. Rate Banter Nte 1903
MLOB

Cteaeiteury Esteteto 9% Ua la 2000 Stoat
cny B Owunwrote! liar. TM. 2O09p
GttySIMi EMM IBS CtM Cum Rad. Pit Ip
Da Wh% let MM- Date 2017 a2Spa
Cteyten Dawandro Mdga 7»*% Date MOflfBI

Coate Ylyala 4JFK Cum. Pit 2.45p
CambbMd EtearicM ManutacturaraOK W Ml
Dab. -OWOEOpa

CorBnental Ullnda 2cte
ComnamM lUtnota Orarsaaa FM. GbL Rig. Mi
MM. Nta 1994 020500

CUrnar Brook Pu»p a Papar 4>tN Cuax. Piit.

2jfip

County Praparttea Group BOK Com. Pit <LSfe
Comurida 71* % Date 1B80/S4 a%pa
Da ?Jt% Ua Ln. 200005 3%pc
Comte (Fumtebaral 7.7% Cum Pit Z7p
Coarta (TJ WUi% Cnv. RatL Cum Pit B2Sp
CradB Foneter Da Franca 144i% Gtd. Ul 2007

7J|PC.

Granite Group U% Cm. Oate 1992 Ifie.

Crosby WooddaM 10% Cum Pit. 3p
CrystaldH Wdg*. al«% Cnv.Ua la 2001 4%pc.
Do. 94,% Cn*. Ua La 19990000 4*DC.
OAKS Slmpaoa 5% Cum. Pit iJ5p
Davenports Bronwy 4% Date 2pr..

DaU flue 2.46% Cim. Pit 1229p
Oebanbama B4,% 2nd. Date 189003 3Upc.
Do. Ua La 190001 3l,pc.

Davantah (JAJ 0>a% Cum Pit iJCSp
Doctus i23% Cunt rod. Pit 2JS23p
Omfy gnwp Up
Drayton com. TruM e4z% A Cnv. Ua La 1904
sloe.

Do. 04a% B Cm. Ua la tSM 34*pc.
Orunaond Group 6% Cum. Pit

Dnddb HMoa 42% Cun. Pit Xlp
Dynoo (J. A 4) 7%%,Cm. Ua la 109»929%pa
B4AP 74,% Date 190001 3%«a
ERF. 3% Cm. Ua La HdBOB 4pc.

Eratom tad. bar. Trt. 94i% Date 0B20742ipa
Edinburgh Financial Trust 134% Dab. 2003

BBett (BJ 8V% Date 180001 34,pa
Da 74,% Date onoB s^pa
rate B Drataid 8% Cum Pit I.TBp
Baoa a Robbins 47% cum Pit £38p
Bdari Curpn. 20cte.

EnHiartCa 0% Cum Pit Z-tp
Erapira Storae (ttudtord) 0%% Date 190800
3&BC

D& 84,% Date 1991034%pa
EngaiHid Corpa Uaa
Enuflah B tad. Trim8*»% Cum ML UBSp
Dte WS% Date 2014 BApc.
Crane water 3% Rad. Pit 1939 4p
Da B%% Rod. Prt 1991 A312SP
Eatatea Proparty I nr. 104,% Cay. Un. La WV
StShve.

Eraupaao Hons PnOKM 34,% Cnv. Cua Rate
Prt. 2003m 8JB14P

Da O^K Cum Rate Pit2001/08 43402p
Euatofi Centra Prapartas 104% 1st MM- Dab.
199207 02pa

Era toda dl>% Date 199300 3 4,pc
-Ewrt 31,% Ua la 19000S 4 >spc
External tov, TSL 3% Criv. Ua la 200309 4pc
F..3 X Eurouuat 34,% Cm Ua La 1908 2%pa
Hoa Alt DaMtepflWMS 84,% Ua La wool
44,PC

Rns Epbmaia a Doubters 4% 1st Mg. tteteRad.

he.
first CMcago Ororaaas Flnanoa GbL Fflg. Rato
Oubord Nta 1994 917499

Pisans 6%% Ua la 200400 2Qpc
Rtth Lovafl 4p
Ftenang FtedaUng tow. TkL Uto
Fottratona B Oteoiel Water 7% Max 3Jp
Da 49% Max Haw 248p
Da 49% MuMSp
Da 43% Max 1.7Gp

Fonrtan 4 Colonial tov. TO. 9% Can. Prt. V7Bp
FOrmlnater 11% bate ML 63p
RawHnuaal 7% Cua Prt. 24Sp
gatx era.
08 ML 10% Ua la 198702 Spa.

Genbsl 1mm llOnte.

GEC Up
Da TV%‘Ua La 198702 3<,pc
Da 74,% Ua La 198303 3%pc
GEC Qwnni Capital 34f% GO Cnv. GbL La

198603 24, pa
Globe IKK. TBL 10% Dote 20W Spe
Da 11b% Cnv. Ua La 199006 S4ipa
Gtemrad ML W4,% Ua La 190409 B\pK.
Gosssrfl B4i% Cua Rod. Prt. 24*pa
Goran 8trets0ta tov. Tat 11>a% Dote 2914

34,pa
Gratoger truat rr4% tat 1% Date 2BM 0%pa
Grand Matrapodun Bl% Ua La 199106 Spa
Oraat Portland Estates 33% lat MSB. Oate 2013

4.Tape.

Da b4«% isi leg. Date nooo6 «i«pa
Grant UotraraM B*oraa 7**% Ua La nm

34,pa
(teas, Bteateii, Raaouoaa 9% Cna Ua La MB

l-flOnc.

Graan Proparty 19p
Graanad WMday 3% Cua Prt. 4p
Graartmn BacurMaa 7>a% lia la 199106
34tpa

Da SK 1st MM- Date 193303 3pa
Da Bla% in MM. Date 193309 34apa
Groaham THM a>i% (Bd. Ua la tOBBOSSton.
Da 74,% GbL Ua La 199803 33,pc.

Da 8% am ua la ranoaxpe.
Oraycool Graui 1296% UaLa 199002 B425pa
Orlndlaya Euroflnanon Fits- Bata Nte. 1982
382491

Guaid Bridge Papar 64,% Date 10340* 3Hpc.
Guardton Royal Ewtoanga 7% Cum Rad. Pit
SMn

Haffiax Bug. Sodaty F9» RaM La Ma«
(Series A) 0449

Kabul 11% Cum Pit B9p
Hambraa few. Tat 9%-17% Supped ML Date

Sins Shoe-
Hanwnaraon UX Proparltaa94,% tatMts. Dab.

1837/2002 44, DC.
Ntesraaraa Group M4r% Oate mbaw 34,pa
Hasbro 0% Cnv. Prt Stats.

HMamara Eatatea io4«% lat Mb. Dab. KWV
2003 SI,pc.

HanJya 84,% Ua La 41, pc.

Oo. 134,% 1st Mto. Date 199006 51,pc
HipHDrih Camdo Mdga 104% Dab. W22M7
S2pa

Karan 7% 1st Mite Dab. 183300 3 *2 pc.

Dte W4«% 1st Mto- Date 18860001 54,PC.

HaatMr Ceanmar Products 0% Ua La 198605

3pa
Mags B HM 8% Ua Ln. 1909194 4pa
Dte 84«% DML 198004 44,pc.

tm 3 Snddi Mdga w% tel MM Date 2D00MD
Tpc.m SainuM Graop 9% Ute la MB»*4pC.

Homo Brewary 64,% Cum Prt 2X12SD
HauabD Bnanoa Corpa 6% Date 2027 UBItpc.
HoyM (Joseph) 5% Cun. Pit U5pM 94,% Ua Ln. KHTIKritoc
todreapa B4,% Cum Rad. Prt. 199002 *923p
Dte 8H% cum Rate- prt. 199002 2973a
Do. 64,% Ua La 193209 2% pc.

Dte B% Ua La U67O0 4pa

Dte 104,% Ua ta 1990/96 84«pa •

Da 12%% ua La mono eVpc. . .

two Cngtnaarart Products 9% Date I9d7024pc.
Da 11% Date 098/2001 64ipa
ML Mnt84«% Ua La 19B0O6 4l,pa
tovastmetd Oa d% Cm. Prt.-U&p
taveatora .Capital Trust 74,% Date 1992/97

.Ate
Inv—

t

ors l» Industry 7V% A Date 1901194

Ate
Da 9% A Date 199104 44zpa .

Baty (Rapubtk: OQ F&0. Rate Nte. 2006 90333
Jamte (J.) OSp
Jsbnaan a Fbdi Brawn tL0d% Cura. At B32Ep
Da 11% Ua la 199308 &4»a
Johnstoo Group 10% Cum. Prf.Jp
Jonea Stroud 10% Cum Prt Bp.
Keep Trail 43% Rea Cum Pit &46»
Nateay tads. 114,% Cum Prf. 6326p
Kayatona tov. 5% Cum Pit IJSp
Ktetowort Benson Flnanca Ota Ftta rats Nte.

1986 342SJ3
Land Sanattaa 9% M Mtg. Date 1903/2001

Ate
Da 34,% 1st Mto- DML 199303 »l«pa
Da W% 1st Mtg- Date MBS flpc.

Da B%% Ua La 199207 3&pa
Da 34i% ua La 18820741,pc.
LsndLofsurs 84t% Cum Cnv. Rate Plt OITBp
Lapwra bate 7^% Cum Prt 2326P
Da Sh% Cua 2nd Prt UBEp
Da B\% Dab. 198803 2% pc.

Da «% Oate 199303 4pt
Da 104Ot Date 193409 StoK.

.
Law Land 7>i% lai Mlg. Oate 199301 24ipa
Lee (Arthur) 44,% 1st Mtg. Date TO7409-2to>a
Lalgh total eeta 6% Cnv. Cum Rad Prt 3p
Lusted tov. TSL 31*% Mte Date 19BSOO 34ute
UndosHaa B4t% Date 199409 3>spa

-

Lloyd (Fit) 74.% Ua La 193101 atom
London Anertcan Vantaras TSL 4% Cum Prt 2p
London CraroMton 10% Cum Prt 3Sg
Leudon IM. tkoira 1fl\i% Ua La 199006 Stow.
London Shop 34,% Ua la 1937/87 44, pc.
Lanrho 104,% tat Mtg. Date 189722002 Ate
Low* (YJJ 0l*% Date 198702 44,paHIB Conversion ThiataJBD -

M. Ltt GIB B Fixed totersat ip
M. B a BmaMar Oompantea KUTtp
MB>C 4>a% Cwa Prt 1^76p
Da 94,% mi Mtg. Date lB97/aoo2.4%pc.
Da 12% 1st MM. Date 2017 8pa
Da e»,% cnv. Ua La 19930003 3tom
Da 9% Ua la 200008 4pa
MX aacarta 74,% Ua la wool Ate
MX. HUgs. 7% Cum Red Prt SJSp
Uacardiy 64i% B Cum. Rad Pit IJDSp
Da 9% B Cum Prt 2.Ip
McCarthy a Btona 7% Can. Ua la- 1903/2001
3J*pe.

Magnet K2M RatL Com Pit 2B2flp
Da 3826% Cnv. Owa Red Prt 20t22.Sn2Sp
ManaflaM Brawary Tth% DM 2210 54,pc
Maridteato Saourldaa Ip
Matter Eaiataa 44,% Cum Prt. L575p
MarHOn. Tlvsnpaan a EvtMshad 7% tin. La
noaodstom

Martin Marla— Corpa 27%cte
MatropoOtan Rsltway aorpiua Lands B4|% 1st

Mtg DM 19001 a>,pc
Oa AH tat Mg DM 193601 atom
Mlehedn Tyre 0%% DM 1992197 44,pa
Mortand 6% Cun. Pit ITSp
Da 7*1%' Red DM 193702 ApO.
Mnuroia<(pi OrawpUgA Cum Pit 4J6p
MucMeur (A B 4 **% Ul Mg DM M9M
Ate

Da 7%% tat Mtg DM 199003 34ipa
Da 134,% tat IM- DM 200003 Ate
NHL First ftmdbig Oorpa Mtg Back Mg Raw

Nta. 2013 S19U
Naw Thrograonpn Trust 12d% Date 2008 OSpc
Nowoaatta- upon -Tyne :n4,K Raa. 2017

Ate
Nwwinan Tador Gbwap 4Jp - - -

Harem 6% Dm Pit X8p.
Horthern Englaaralng Ml B^K-Ua Uv taBB/

«4Ate
Nm lbai i i Tteacum Beta
OJC. BmmM lot Cum Pit Bata-

Oa 6% 3rt Cua Pit Ada
Ohfldpa Rasartaa 7>a% DM 199600 3tom
OWumi MatfopoUtan Borough Council U4%
Rad sasaesve-

OUvar (George)(Footwear) ua% Cum. Prt
ZSZSpa

Optical BMadtoal WL Up
Orarsaaa im. tr. S^% DM 199600 24,pc.
Da 7tg%.Cm. Ua La 129603 34, pc.

Paid* 34,% DM 196500 3%pa
Paanga LS70% Ua Ln. 198603 2J379M -

Oa 6976% Ua La 198303 34S7Bpa
Da 025% Ua La -196909 4.12Epa
Pagter-Kanaratey 7% ua La 1BB904 3tzpa
PartJn-Broar 4% CO Cm. Ua La 199099 2BC.
Penuteue MtoUcanos m^k La 2008 74, pc.

Pboantx Ttaber (pou t 9% Cum Pit 2.ip
HccadBiy Radio lISTSp -

Ptatdadon Tnot 7b% Cm. Ul La 2000 3Vpa
Ptoaurama 7% Crar. Cum RadM SJp -

Polty Pack tod 6% Cm. Cm. Rad Prt 3p
Partmouto Water 9% Para DM 1>ipd
Da 3Jj% Parp. DM I4,pa

Da «*,% Red DM 1996 5^pa
Da 13% Rad DM 1994 frfepo.

Da M% DM nos rpa
PewaR DiAyn 84,%.OM 198409 Btoa
Raanraman ML 13% Cm Ua La 1906 pa

Prise*. Marians •%% Cnv. Ua La 3900/03
34,pa

PWparjyMdg A tm.ML7% toting. Oate 9HW
MS’s pc.. ./ I-..-;:; .. j ,

Pnpany Baouribrtoa 1st taap;
Prodandal-BaobdDbpAaata««4,%Cm Pit

Public Jterricw EMarprtaa Group State. •

Itaadtout tod a%% Ua La lOMna Atom •' -

Da S4|%M CUmteitXJnaSp
Da 9% cum. Pit UDp
nedteem 7% Cm Pit 246b
Da 7% cm 2nd Pit%46pM (Auadq) 8% Cum tot 2Jp
Read tod. 7% DM 18008 atom
Dte 7% DM -MB7/92 3Vm
Da 71*% DM 198702 Mum
Rudd 64,% 1st DM 199006.3^pa
Rfaharda 7%% DM 1997023%pa -

RfghtB a taaaa tov.'TM te4p
Da Cap &23p

'

Rtrar B MaroaidPa Gaarad Cap a toe Tat tip
Rtvar a MaicradHa TaL 9*2% DM 1989194
44»pa

Ractemra Grasp 77%'CmCmM tot 3L86p
Da 8% Ua La 199609 4pa
Royal Bank of Canada FRg Rate Debe. 2006
96696

Ruaton a HteiMby S% DM 1H70B 4pa
8TC Otsnibutoro 74,% DM 199006 3%pa
Da 84,% DM 199006 44, po.
B B U Gtarae 8% Cum tot 2.1p
Satnaan (Ctetatlanl 60% Cum. tot ZSp

'

Savoy Haw 84>% un ta 190309 44*pa
•

Bcanliunlii HMga UW Cm' Cm Had Pit
«7Bp
MprBaaW fc la MM 4pa
BoMOM B Mareandto tov.TMT4i% Cm At
U26p

BeMdah Agrtodteral toda 64,% Ua La 1994/93
2*pa

Da 74,% Ua La 193409 3%pa
Saanah Morigega ITMMOnL'M tafl
Da's4*% Cua tot UDIp
Da 4%% Clim Pit 1J7S|p
Oa 4% Cua tot 1j4p
Da 8%-14% Stepped toaroM DM 2026Btote
SopdMh Ntakmrt Huai Stepped PrL2JBp
Oa 10% DM 20U«a . .

SaouWai TIwt cd toSaafl 4%% Cm At
U7BP

Da 12% DM 2012 «pa -

Senior Eagtaaartoo Group 68% Ua LatatlOB
42M

Stated Qnara &BI%.Nat Cua Cm Rad Pit

'2J92P ...
BMraa tov. 11% Cror. Ua La WOMM Stoat .

Btabe 2Jp
BOO Gropp 615% Com Pit UBTBp
Oa 4^6% Cum. 2nd tot 2Znp
Oa B4t% Ua La 198702 44,pa
Oa ii%.Ua.ia 199207 Zip
SmWi (WJtJ Group 64i% Cun. Pit 2JDBP
Do. 34,% Cum Rad Prf. 1X78p
Snddi Naur Carat t2% Bute Un, La 2001 Bpa
Spdto. 8t Aubyn 0% Nan-Cum Prt. 2.1p

Oa S*z% Cum 2nd Prt. 47%.
Oa 7% Sub. Ua La'UOOOl 31, pc.
Mae Ftontara HMoa «% Cum Prt 0%
Standard Cbanarad t2%%.8M Ua la 200207
6^ pc.

SMratay toda 64,% Cm tor. 12)7%
.

Da 7>i% Urv-Uv (199801) «4»pa
Da 74,% Ua La:i90BOS34ipa
Marftag EatateaM idHg. DM Mto 4pc-

Brarflnu tada tatPrt (Bfe%Cum).L92flp
TR toduabtal B Otewcal Tat' AM Cm Prt.

t»%
Da64,%Date«zn7 8tom-
Da ON DM 2D1S 6M
IHTartmniooy tov. IM 8% Cm tot IJflp
TRTiustoaa Corpa AM DM .1987/92 atom
Trio B Ljte 34,%Cm Prt 237%
Da 7»% Date MBW atom. ..

Da »% UaU. 200W6 4pc.

Dd 10V% Un. Ln. 200308 Wipe,
. ,

Tempter Bar lav. Tm 43%
Thomson Org 838% Cum.tot 231%
THORN EbB 63% Cm nLU%
TVOgworian Truat 73% ••

TbDaraadba B Cabbald Mamrian 3% Dib,4BU7
96 8%: •

TaMgm Utata
1

ToaM arnup 8% Curia. WE 17%
Tbr (m Tbl 6%
Do.AM.On. tot 1382% .

Da8% Cum. tot2.1p.
Tbmr C Ota PropafSra «4,% 1st Mg DM
-199106 Mipc. ;
Da 74,% tat MB. DM 1*103 3%pa
Da8% Ua la 199709 _4pa
TrkdoitJ tort Eatnto*11%% lat M*. DM 2007/

.10 6tape; r

Transport Davatapaanl Ow.AK Ul La
'006/2000 4ton r .

Tidvte B Arnold 75b Cmftodi tattof,. 13233%
Tratoraat statPrirtm 6%'Non-Cm.Pil Slip

Titmono Rnancd tAM Gav.-lto. La 1990

6%pa
TVIptox Uoyd 64*% .Dm Pit 1326p

'

Truman 74,%. Date 186IM 3*, pc.

Da 104,% DM DftUM S^pa' .

IMfleM 336% CUteM 1J3flg

Ua 47% Cam Prt.23% -

Dd 6% Ud.lA.ntM3 2>lBa

Da <>9% Ua La-ntUN 34,pg
Untexi iroL 8% Cum.tot 2.%

.

UiMacti3312% . _ .

United au bida tflVfc Ua La 1HM2003
- -

United
.
Gteae HMoa 74i% tat Mg Date H8ZS0

. 3tom
UsJmm tar. &%
VSGL Conaorttem 1f% Uo-ULr 1393 Ate
vaaas Vtyada433%Cm Pit'227%
Da 63%Cm Pit 23p
Vtcharo PM. B% 1.7%
Da 5% Pit 17%
Dd 6%Cm tot2%
Vtoten Group 12%
Votes Group 7% Cun. Prf 2.4%
WSitana (teGJ7%%Cm Pit 3312%
Dd 8% ACnv-Prt 3p.
Wanter Estate 34i% IM, Ul i90U9B34,pa
Wterisr HoHdays 84s% Cm tot 2-187%
WSsaaB (LW4 74,%- Cum. tot 232%
Wairiay. Man* 6 Tranm 6% Rad Oate 2000

Ate
Do.A% Rad DM 1908/93 Store.'

Oa 7*% Red DM I9B0G3 3^pa
Da I04i Red DM 000/93 S4)pc.

Da Bl)M Rad DM 2009 O&pc.
WBteon (R. Ktevta) 103% Cum Pit 32%
Watt (Joseph) T4j% Cm Pit 2182%
Da 8% Mtg- DM 1908190 4pa
Write Fargo Fbg Rala SM48a U92 16999
Weadand Ctom3%DM WB3/BB %a
Da 74,% DM 087/92 3tom
Dd 12%% DM 2008 BApc:
WbUhranrt 44e% Raa DM 190W20M 24*pa
WbObraad hw. 64,%OM 19B4M8 Z^pC.
Da 7%-12% Stepped bit 2nd DM 2010 46pa
Wtgtato 34,% Ud Ul 1994/90 Mpc.
WBdroon a RJddaD B% Cm Pit 2%
wrnama HMgd »4a%.Cm Pit 32%
WHion (Connady) 84,% tat M% DM 190MB
«4»pa

Wntrori 22%
Da 073% Cnv. Cum Pit 237%
Dd !0>a% Cm Prt. 32%

FH8MY. APRIL 1

DIVB7END AND MTB4EST PAYUDHS-
AMad Lyons. %o Rad Dab U8S90 llgpc
Da 3Vpo Rad Dab MOOT. i%pc
Da 34,po Rad Dab 1994W 3%pc
Da BtoJC Rod Dob 198742 3>apB
Da 8%pa Rad Dab .19B38S Ate
Oa 74we Red Dab TS0B4I3 Ate
Da 6Vpc ItaeLn 3hpe
Da 34,pa un Ln-2%pa
Da Stox Un Ln Stain •

Da 7 >zpc Un-Ln 34,pc
Da 74,pa Un Ln 129229 3ton
ABted -TridMe Ceroptnlra s%
Da Mpe.Cnv SaboTO Una Ln 1093%e
American Truer B4,pc Dob U87-923>apa
Aagto United Cnv-flad Prt 332%
Anaoo Brtdrii Foods 9pc Cun PH tip
BET %e tonp DM 2tipo.

BafeMn 7poXum Prt 2j4Sp
Bank or Watee

1;
ii4,pc Smart Un Ln 190342

B*H»-.

Briaw, Wteteruortm 33pe Rad Prf 1983 22%'
Da1120poRadDate*XK09A%c
Oo.11 4, pc Rad Dab am S^pc
Da.IStoic Rad Dab 2004 34,pn
Butan Group ape Una Ui 1998 2002 %c

.
Da«4,pc Un In 1BBB4B03 4%po. -

Cape toda 83pe Cum Cm Hart Prt 42p
Capital Ate 2012 44,'pc

Chemical Naw York flflete

Chaateritaid Praparttea &29pe(NM CnvCun Prt
-3320%

Christy Hurt%cCom Pn 1.7%
Clayton Pram l%a Dab 199083 ape

.

Cental Carp wxa»
Catoa UaHsy Water 33pe Ctoriy Bpc| Ord 17%
Oa 4%c (Rate7W Ort 23%
Da -A- Tpc (Fidi XJpo) Ord 1%
Da -C- Tpo (Briy KtecJ Ord 3%
Da 23po(Pra/y %o} Cans Prf L4p
Do. BpC Red Prt 1990 % .

Da 402%e (Fmly B4,pd) Had Prf 198843
2X12%

Da Aps Rad Prf BOMM 3X7%
Corp cd-Lamtan 8pc 2007 i%c
Cnuitaulda CMUng Brands 74anc Cm Prt

- 232%
.

Cowan da Gnat 07%
: Craig a-Rne Spe Cm to! 17%
eras, Motioteon 5>2pc CSV Cun .Rod tof 1MM
DoaMmt OJMd
Da'^A™ NBnA/tg 03%

"

LMdBar tad Ttpe Cum Prf 33%
EM AngEan Wbter Upc (Forty Bpo) Can Ord

. 17% ..... .

Da-23pe (Rnly BP4 Old 17%
Da 7% Had Prt 1938?%
Ol SlypcPerp Dab JAtpn

' On. 4pc Parp Dob 2pc
Oa flpcParp itab.Stgpa .

Da 7% Rad Dab 198749 Stflpe
Da 7.4,po.Red Dab Wt-92 3%po
Oa-%a Rad Dab 190MU Aim
Da 1130pe Had Dab 199847 ETEpe
Gnt WoiuateiaMra 7pe (CMy 1%) Max Ord
33p

Da 2%e (totay 5pe} Max Ord 17%
Da 2%o (Fa% %^ 0838} Prf ,j%
Da.28pa (Fmly 4pe) p»fl) Prt 1Ag
Dai3Spe-(R«y5ijpoJPri 132%
«drtdgar PopaaXD4patatM4PMiW2pB
eoctran Haua* 6%o Cnv Cum Rad Pit VOg
BDae(R] 7pc Cnv Cum Rad Prf 33p
Earn Wraar g%ge Rid Bab 4997-82 SflMpe
Oa Tl2%e-R«d Deb 20834a 6%c -

Da 113%e Rad DM199347 B7Spa -
Da Hto*RteJD4b 300344 637%c
Cari aflipc Cun Prf 92%

'

Famine nape Cma tof 82%
Fergabmcfc Ope Cm Uaa Ln l9K-*7 Bps
Parana ABtpO 2nd Rep On Plf 132%
Phot CMcopo Cora 373cn
FlenknH Pm eastern taw Tel Ate Cun Prt
157%

Da 8pe cm Prt 1.7%
toemtog Unlvanal Inv Tri Spe Cun Prf 1.7%
GfTE Corp
Ganaml Cons tnrtMB%K Cm PH t32%
OtaaaOtovar 23p
Gateo B4. pc Une Ln 193343 Ate
Grand Matropriltan AteCm tof 1.082%
GreytrcHWKt Corp 33cor

Hampton Trust Tl>apcM Mtg dm 2023 S&ye
Hanarm 3.7%c Cnv Cum Rad Prt 2.87%
Hardys 6 Hansons ape 2nd Cum Prt z.fp

Haywood WBan Cum Cnv Rad Prt 337%
Masons Brewery Ate Un La 2000-03 34,pc
HpUaa Group l.ap

Horn Group tec Seta

Hud Corp 2>2pc Rad 1983 1 4«pc
Oa 34jpc (2nd Isa] 14,pc
Huntarprint Group %
oa Btipc Cnv Cum Rad tof3»
LC tedurtrler 22cte

DT Corp 3129cta
Dtogwarth Morris AteCn Prt 227%
Da Ate Cua Did Prf 227%
independent Inraatmata 7pc Cum Prt 23%
.Johnson Manhay flpc Cna Prt 1.7%
Da Opc CnrCumPrf 4p
Kayatona towawnan i i%pc Dab JOTO-iS gQpc
Ktogatay IToraeter 3a%c Cun Prt 192%
Lawtame (Walter} 8%c Cnv Cm RM Prt 42%
tea vahay Water 33%c (FMy 84zpc) Rad Prt

199347 237%
Da 7tape Had Prt 1987-93 3332%
Da 94tpc Rad Prf 1999 47%
Libra Bank 3>ipc Cum Rad Prf 2010 42%
Uvarpooi Corp %e Rod 1942 Upc
Da 3^pc l.7%c
Metal Dn 49pe Cwo PH 23%
MaUup ulltn Truer 4>2pc Cum Prf 137%
Da Bpc Cun Prt L7%
Hriroponun Writer Chafes WML Ate DM
T98T 14,pc

Oa Lambstti WML %o Rad OM 13pc
MU Kant Water 8 4,pc Rad Prf 1907 437%e
MU fluaanx Watt 7po Rad Prf 199340 3%
Da 04,pc Red Prf 1998 412%
Oa l%e Rm DM 2013-17 490%
Da 12po Rad DM 2010 0pc
Monsan HMga 84, pc Cnv Une Ui 2000 Ape
Mergm Qradbla 33Spc Cum tat Prf lOSp
Da 33pc Cum 2nd Prf 1.7%
Merton Buntaur Fabrics, fipc Cum lat.Prt 1.7%
Nritonal Home Loans «4mo Crw Une Ln Stt 20M
4*«PC

NteecaeKn B GaMsba«d Water Tpc Rad Prf
199440 3%

North Surrey Water Atfipc Plf 137%
DaOSpc Prf 12%
Da 33%c Prt 142%
Da42paPrt 2.1p
Da 332%c1«ad1M BNB40 2L712%

Oral Robinson 03p
P B OBpo Dam PM 1.7%
Ppdy Prick Ope Cnv Ur* Ln 200349 41,pc
tout d London Autbarty Ate WM49 f.TBpe
rw»n>wg» Wtenr 2-lpc PMy apo) Parp Prt

OolSkpe Rod Prt OOB 437%

RCOKMoa 23%RW %c CUm Prf 24%
Reading Cm a%pa 1998 96 I.TSoe
Redemption 3pc 190046 13pe
JJ“*and djspo Rad DM 198343 mpe
Rapubdc Hew mork 30cm
Rmrt (Mraafldar) BTBpo Cun Cm Rad tof
237%

Sara Lea Ma
®***,*L'CMtaa lev. Tat 0pe Cum tot ij%
Bran. Hoetxrck 4 Co SOcta

****** %0 ftod Prf

saf.’ssr.aiirBr* <~>
6tante1«%a0%

D3.UpBlFn8y9MOnM.7ap
Oa 2%c (Ftty 4pc) Cana Plf 1%
Oa 4%c (Fmly 6p0 Red tot 19)049 ZipDa 8%c Bed Prt nm 3JBP
Da.T>spc Rod Prt 199749 3£p
SMWlQatrict Water foe Red Prf 10983%
Bymondi EngtMartng 7*jbc Cum Prt 232%

g Mabxral Haaoureaa lavTri 3bc Cum Prt iJtoTR Prapany tov Tin 4Jjpc Cum.Prl 157%TSL Orerm 07%
TJmttm (OauteQ %g 1st Cum PO 17%
Tops Lataua 7^2% Cnv Una Ln SOM afcpc
Te^CrirmBaemteeWi^rtaifcA, DM2071

S4»pc
Tm^iMratoy « MMbmra e%c cn,cm Prf

*"7 Slope 1.4m9

Ate 3rd Cum Prt i2z%
Do. Tpc Rad 09b 199»« Jljpc
Da «, Una Ln 190041 *Jino
Po- S\PC tnV UAa-Ln 2^pc

Oa j%n Cent 2nd Prf2%
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Month
High l»
23* 14

38% 21
27 10b
1012 49b

9 3<«

65b 26b
25 19

1*4 ft
73V 401.

23b 9b
67 40
26 15%
ID, 8b
lov ft
20 14%
19% ft

3 Si

3ft 3.
21% 17%
15 6%
67% 43b
»v «
26% 13

S 1%
l 2&

38 11b
1*1 6%
19b 13b
7-16 5-16

27% 29b
10% 7%
107 86bm TS

26% 121,

38 14%
26b 12%
34 20b
37% IB

30 15%
31% 15%
SO 343,

92b 61%
24$ 2%
20% 5b
86b 16

34 15%
44% 31%
105% 55
87 79b
18% 5%
247, pi,

41b 12%
48% 28

3% 1

31b 4%
10% B%
34% 23
64% 33%
32 14

23b 12%
47% 34
41% 21%
30% 12%
60 36%
34% 27%
26% 15

31% 15%
24% 177,

35 22%
20% 7%
4% 11-16

ST 29

29% 23%
40 20%
18% 0b
437, 271,

21 5%
10% 12

34 23

11% 4%
241, 17b
96% 62
907, 74
93% 53%
207, 10%
51 21%
BS 48
17% 12%
ia% io%
23% 14%
O', 3b
77 30%
861, 41%
8*2 51

59 54%
367, 23
24% 13b
171, 13%
16% 13%

P »
&%fo3%
371, »1,
29% 7%
19% 12

11% Bb
40% 24
37% 24%

a, &
71% 34%
19 11%
22b 6%

a A'
107, 3%
34% 10%
237, 8%
30% 11%
34% 18b

a a,
17% 6%
15% 7%
«b 2*9% 31,

28% 28b
36 in,
207, 8%
271, 17%
38% 17
39 16%
22% 8%
28% 15%
59 34%
15 7%
14% 7%
251, 18b
48 37%
47% 22%
30% 13

12% 47.

21% 12
33 11

30% 14%
341, 15
71% 46%
12 3%
137, 5
23% 97,

37% 28%
90% 58%
235% 155%
53 21

8 3
28% W%
29% 10

54% 32b
B 4%
25b M%
20i« 151,

30b «%
38% 19b
37% H

33% 23%
20i, 13%
97, 31,

32% 23%
19% 14%
42% 20

67 38%
28 17

481, 27b
27% 10%
23% 9%
34 IB
62 90

27% 15%
26% W%
4b 1%
69 42

36 177,
457, 24%
13b 6%
35 24%
60% 42
07, 61,

55b 26b
27% 13%
42% 29

«% 25

40% 2*,
41% 27%
10b 9b
0 %
29% 12%
48<| 30%
291, 15%
507, ,5%
S3 61

3*. 19%
221 ; 8
52% 41

50b 30%
EG 421,

13-16 7-33

28% 181,

75% 40%
79% 60%

23% lib
43% 29%
77% 42%
42 25%
21 72%
62% 28%
52 SB

07, 21,

7% 2%
20% 5%
13 6
23 7%
54 20%
203, 10

18% 5%
25% 18%
26% 13',

301, 15b
261, 13

8Sb 10%

P/
Sack On YU. E

AAA 8 36 14 21
AFC i .16 J 14
AGS I 14
AMCA
AM Ml
AMR 13
ANR pi 2.12 6.1

ARX S
ASA S&5
AVX 14
AMLttl-20 U 17
AMMb
AcrneC M 34
AcfTMejBb 4.1 21
AdaExlOSe 10.

Ad3fflMB4 10 10
AMD
AMD pf 3 as
Adobe 13
A** pi 1-84 8.0
Afldh pi 2.4Q 1&
AftWM ,12a 1.6 7
AfitnU 2.76 6.3 6
AtOPgb .40 0 37
AhmamSS M7
Alteon
AJrPrd 1 2.1 15
AtrtiFil .60 34 79
AI10B8 17

Atfl,aa*.30 12. 11
AIMoan 41
AlaP pTZOMl 70
AlaP Ppf.07 0.4

AlaP pffrM 90
AlaP pm 16 SL6
AlskAir .16 0 25
Alberto .30 10 20

AACuMQO 10 18
Albttn a 06 10 16
Alcan a .72 15 11
AlcoS 8 .68 25 13

AhnAI* 1 4.3 1b
Ataxdr 741
AllegCp B
WjAlgM
vJAlBl pr
vJAIgl pic
AlgLu(bi0Oe 10 11
AllgPw 3 70 8
Allsgia 14
Ate# wd
AltonQ
Anon pfl.78 70
AlldPd 12
AMSgnl0O 50 9
vjAllbC
AllaC p

I

AbtMun30e 30
ALLTV ,102 40 10
Alcoa 100 20 17

AmxG n.06e 0 23
Amax 23
Amax pl 3 7.1

AmHea 00 20 11
ABrck 9.05a
AmBmflJ20 40 10
ABrd pC.75 90
ABIdM 02 40 IS
ABusPr.98 30 16
ACapGA20 ia
ACapCiB2s 30
ACMR 1 70 11
ACflfKC
ACynn 81.05 2.1 M
ADPwZ20e 60 11

AExp a .78 3.0 21

AFamty24 10 12

AGnCp 1.40 4.1 B
ACM wt
AHHPr 1.72a 90 14
AHerit 08 30 11
AHotet 9
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AMom03.ro 40 14
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AUoQr 00 0 9
AMI .72 4.7 13

APreed 00 109
APrad pO0O 30
AREatn 2 13.
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ASLH pG.16 13.

AfiMp
AmStd 100 20 IB
AmStar 04 10 14
AStr p(A40B 7.1
ASIr pfB&SO 12.
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AmWtroK 40 9
AWat pd0B 60
AWa 5prl05 B0
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ATr 603 8.1

ATr ac
ATr un 603 S3
AmonmSB 30 13
AmaaDflo 0 31
Am oik s 00 30 18
AnwvSdJH 10.

Amtac 900
AmtKpt108 54
vJAmtec
Amoco 300 4.7 14
AMP 1 20 21
Ampco 00 20 41
Amro a 06a 0 39
Amrop 17
AmSUi 104 am
Anactnp 14
Anadrk 00 10134
Analog 31

AncM9 06 .4 14
Anganc .72 30 13

AnoBUn102 13 48
Anhaua 00 10 16
Anthma 23
AnthomMO 30 7
Apaene.28 30
ApcP un .70 16
ApPw (42.65 B0
AppIBk 7
AppIMa 16
ArvhDnlOb 0 11
AreoCMOa 10
Artatnc 00 20 11
AikBM 06 24 17
Arkla 108 50 16
Anna pl 3 70
Armada 93
Armeo 8
ArmC pC. 10 60
Amro pM.50 11.

ArmWI 00 2A 12
Artntok 48 1.7 13
ArowE
AtwE wi
ArowE pH .9, 13.

Aflra
Arvki 08 20 10
Aaarco 00a 0 5
AaMOfn.ro 27 11
AsiaPcn
AlalSoa40a 609
AtWonriro 12
AUEnrtf.68, 61

8

AURIch 4 60 12

AURc pA80 1A
AUasCp 23
AudVd M
Augnt 40 27 23
Ausbnt 00 22 16
AuUOl .44 10 22
Avalon 00a 4.4
AVMC a 08 1.1 12
Avery 42 10 27
Avnei 00 21 23
Avon 2 80 11
Aytfln 6

B B
BCE g 244
BET n .779 40 14
BMC 7

BHE 240 60 13
BHT 248 14. 7

Balmco.00 25 12
BafcrHu.48 26
Bk/H pO0O 7.1
Boldor .48 1.9 21
Ball 0629 12
BanyMl00 10 it
BattBcpbO 34 6
BaHGEI.90 60 9
Ball piB«0O 80
BncOnoBZD 37 11
BncCtrnlBOe 15
BanTxn
Bondag 00 10 W
BkBostl.08 40236
BkMY 100 67 11

BnkAm
BkA pO.AZo 11.
BKA pf 6a 11.

BkA pi 288
BankTr106 371619
Bonnar
Bardeyttoe 31
Bard 48 10 19
BaraGtf.ro 24 13
Barnet,.92 28 10
BaryWr 00 40 14
vjBASW
BottMt .« 0 24

Bauscft 1 23 16
Banter 00 21 21
BOX plA353*7.7

Baa (4B3.50 40
BayS>CI02 67 9
BaarSt SO 38 9
BoarS pf3.68o 65
Bearing 2D 24 20

BoctDtWe 1.4 18
vtBeker

BaMnH40a 10 12
BOOM 02 10 11
BellAd 4 08 60 11

BaUln a JB 10 21

BaUSo 220 36 11

BetoAM 80 10 21

Berms .88 2? 17
Bembtal
BffltfCp 2 408
Beciol pM.30 10.

BengtfkOfia 1014
Barker
BesiBys IS
BesiPd 13

BathSlI 14

BetnStpl1.2»
BdiS pffi.Ba

Bevrty 051

Bevtf* n20Oa 12 12
Btodl 17

BinnStlBO 1.1 12

BlackD 40 2018
8*HC 61-40 6-5 12

P/ Sts

VH. E lOOsHigh

I.4 21 878 25%
0 14 2542 32%

14 ses 18

2 4%
477 4%

« 4417 42%
5.1 91 23%

0 111 8%
60 558 47%

14 248 17%
2-9 17 4812 48

118 10b
30 42 12%
4.1 21 37 8%
19. 131 16

10 10 20 12b
268012b

S0 134 36%
13 358 8

80 27 18%
12 12 20%
10 7 El 7%
6.3 6 3479 44%
0 37 389 64%
90 7 1795 15%

84 2%
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BV ft +b ®ft SB ' L*P ptAABO 15. 0 32 32 32 N 41% OhEd pf*08 KL

«P, -l\ 36f, 24% tePL p<3.18 12. 24 25% 25% 23% +% ® £ft OhEd pf738 W.
42 42U — ti, 3ft 30% LOV>Gfi.9B 80 10 741 33% 327, 33% -% 27 24 OhEd pGL2to 80
106 im -ft 3ft 1ft Ijowh 44 20 M MB92ft 20 20 -% 60% 66 OhEd P«0D ID.

2ft 2ft -1% «b 3ft Lubrri 108 30 19 3221 41% WP, 38% -2% 31% 6ft OhEd pt30O 12.

2ft Su +b ft 20 toe -80 20 M 183 2S7, 22% 23 -1 22% 19 OhEd pr10O 90
Kb 237, -1% 48% -20% LuckyS .60 10 12 1543018b 48 48% -% 63 78% OhEd pB.64 11.

24 S% -b S6% 22% Lokena 08 20 10 213 (O', 38% 3ft -«B 2ft 11b OMIalr 48 30
10 12 1543018b 43 48% -%
20 10 213 (O', 38% 3ft -ft

10 31 700 28% 26 2B>« -% 90% 46
10 26 3640 u7ft 78% 78% -% 18% 8%
70 30 1706 22% 21% 22 +% 663, 51

AO 8 ISM 25% 247, 25 -1% gr, 2

:* r i RRd (IC 4 60
mm=d.lto 24
Rnte.200 00
FlraXA

Fta pfB
FtMIsS 04 1.7

267 9
3 4207 6%

1802 1ft
I 2465 25%

726 9-16 % 9-18 +1-Ml77j 1ft HeuFtaLW
20 8% ft 6% +% 02% 32% Hcusftd 2
11 ft ft ft +b 92% 57% Hotel pKLS

26 444 38% 38 38% 133 831, Hotel pf02
60 3 681, d8ft66i, -% 38 26% Hooted208
24 04 ft 6% 6% ' % 5% 1% HouOfL17e
60 1373 *5% 4ft 4S% +% M% 8 HowlCp02

11M 1M2 HO 5-M -1-1628% 16 Huffy A
11 37% 37% 37% -b 30b 19% HughSpro

1.7 M 376 14% M% 14% % 29% 16% Human 00
994 1ft 10% 10% 26% M% KunUle-34

12% Hmsdca 00
4% KmrtfSS
78 Honda .47a
49 HomrnB.ro
8% HoprSoCto
51 HrznBM.60
2 Horizon

2% HrxHB n

10 10 4812.1ft
304 7B. 7%
0 368 138%
3011 1454 66
0 4 6%
20 12 IS 60%

2 11 27,

121 3

127, 13 -%
21% 21% -%
18% 15% ,

M M M
20 BBS 11% 1ft 11

7% 7% -% lift ft MAJBF la 50 11 180 17% 17% 17% +% JT* ?d
134% 135% -3 ]2ft W% MOM n .IB 10 8 94 M 15% 15% -b | 3?

9 8 2% HrxHB n 121 3
5% *% 50 23% HCA 02 2011 4207 32b
1ft 23% 11% HeUlnv 2 12. 96 18%

247, 25% -% 41% 2ft HougM 02 10 23 2250 U4ft
% 9-10 +1-W177, 1ft HouFMi.4B 28 11 254 17%

6% +% 82% 32% Houstm 2 3.7 10 382 54% .

ft +b 92% 57% Hotel pO50 3.1 8 M%
36% 123 831, Hotel p«06 30 107 lift
861, -% 38 26% Hootnd208 906 1937 3ft
ft -b ft 1% HouOR.17e 70 16 2%
45% +% M% 8 HomfCp 02 20 31 3 11
&» -1-1629% IB Huffy M 10 12 201 23

” S 14 11 69 27%
1 31 12 2673 237,
14 10 19 233 23%

445 30Fjfftep

FtRepA
RRp pfC30q
ffip pfA03j

PRp pS.771
FRep adJ603eOO.

294 1ft 10% 10%
2904 17, 1% 17,

74 1% 1% 1% 38 22 Hydi
54 12% 12% 12b +%
83 ft 8% 41,

216 41; 4% 41, -% ^ TO, BP
*700 11% 11% 11% -% *ib 22%

85 65% -1% M% »
6% ft’ Tft 2

00% 80% 87% W
2% ft -b 'ft M
3 8 -b 1ft ft
3ft 31% -1, *®b 17

16 «% +% ft 3%

0 10 8 94 W 15% 15% -b
08 10 24 2130 43% 42% 421,

_ 535 2% 2% 2%

1ft ft Oakwd 08 1.1363 10 7% 71, 7b
36% 221, OcdPe&TO 0.0 35 7168 26% 27 27% -%
31% M% ODECO 274 W% «% 19% -b
44% 17% OodM8l.10 3.7 22 1440 30% 29% 30 -%
23b »% OMeEdl.W ID. 8 3399 10 18% 1ft -%
46 40 OhEd pMro 10. *100 43% 43% 431, +%
48% 34% OhEd pf«.44 TO. zWO 44% 441, 441, +r,
SO 41% OhEd pf*06 ML *100 45 4» 43» - 62% OhEd pf738 10. *250 72% 72 72%
27 24 OhEd pGL2to 80 1 25% 25% 25%
60% 66 OhEd p(80O 10. *2M 81% BO 81b +21,
31', 27% OhEd pKLfid 12. 1 29% 29% 29% +',
22% 19 OhEd pr10O 90 1 19 19 19 -3,
63 78% OhEd (48.64 11. *170 B1% 81 81 - %
2ft 11% Ohktatr AS 30 13 4M 15b 15% 15% - %
66% 68% OhP plB7.ro 90 208 79% 76 76 -1%
27 20% OhP 0(0207 90 20 29% 22% 23%
»% 26 OkfaGBL2B 7.4 11 344 31% 303, 30% -%
11% ft OMaGpiro 70 *900 10% 101, «i, -%
80 32% OAn 100 20 16 2037 56% » 55% -ft
ift 5% Omnere 42 IK 7% 71, 71? -%11% 6% Omnere
2ft 9% OnLnea

42 IK 7% 7i, 715 -i,
13 520 12i, ift T2% -1

MCor pflUO 18. 17 Ml, 19 Mb +% | 1?* Ift OnMrn 08 3.18 92 15% 15% 15% -%
MOCA20OD 18.8 Ml ia ul * 44 6% OJCOKB4I 8 2246 10V tra, fta!M MDGA20OB 18. 6 191 15% 15% . 15%

ft MDC ro 60S WO ff? 6V ft -b
17 MOU 102 70 13 268 1?, 18 18% -%
3% MB IK 47, 4V 4V -UMS6 47, 4t 4s.

38% 361; -% 10% ft UN n 1822 10 ft 10

1ft 1ft -% Mb 7% MMT 103 12. MOO 10% ID 101,

33% 53% —7, 10% 7% MFM .73 70 387 9% ft ft
7ft 80% -1% M% ft MGE n 1.W 12. 1209 10 91, 10
110 110% +b 10% ft UFO n 1.78 17. 00 10% 10 W
30% 30%.-% 3ft Mb M® Pipl-TO 80 11 130 20 M% 20

44 6%
13% S

30% 25
* 1%

OICOK64J a 2243 10% 101, 1ft -%
OpnhCnlK 13.0 404 W% 1ft ig% -%
OmgCo 20 43 8% ft ft
Oranne02 70 M 50 30 29% 2ft -%
Orient 3 39 2% 2% ftnone .70 40 5 35 151, 16% 15% - %
OrionCpe.12 10 9 Wi, 10 Mb +»,307 9% ft ft -% 13b OrionCpl2.12 10 9 W% W W>,

1209 W ft M +% ^ 34% MC adytStoU. 24 3ft 36% 36%
00 10V ro MV Ototf* 18 537 16% 15b Mb

ft ft - W% 5%
11 11 4 1%
22% 2ft -I, 75% 41

27% 27% +b 77% *

25% 25% -% 10 71

23% 23% -% ft 41

267, 297, -% Ift II

Hydraloiro A7M 27 33

MGUUA
MHI Gp
MacmU 00 10
UitayeaTto 20
Manhte20b i.i

ManhNt
htanrCr.ro 10

FUnRI 100 60 15 131 21% 21% 21% -%
FTVnBkl.OB 40 TO 860 27% 26% 2f7 +1
FtWactH06 17 11 378 37 36% 367,

FtWtac 02 18460 58 24% 237, 24 -%
Fwtsc pHJS 11.

FtnFeda
RscSlb
HsftEd 30 7% 7% 71, -% I"' “ iii K ' “'T
FltNOrifl.17 10 13 MOO 24 23%23%-%^I 2?J ?7

5M
12, 55

RaetEn.ro 20 10 877 21 20% 20% -% 2^7 9% IU Int 61 204 22

Flemno 1 13 M IBB 3ft S% -% » » 77 M
25 Sf*

FlxVn n 20 23 35% 35% SSb +% 5
’t

ir0 -«oai8 403 3%
FlohtSf 00 0 22 727 ift 4ft -5 2?
RoatPT 300 5% 5 5% **% M't flPow p004 60 *90 21%
RaEC 00b A 20 15 55% Kb 55% -% ^b 18 ®*W» P*1!?

33 3130022%

FtoPwl48 740 «2 3ft »% -% » ^ ^
RaSU 00 2013 257 32% 32 32% -% Jgi “ ^«r pC.78 10. J04O £%
FtwGen 17 118 57, S% 5b -% l®

1

* JE*
8 25 96%

Rowers 04 12 22 B70 20% 20 201, -% S. SS" ? Ti „ 8
Ruor 24 ISM 18b Mb 18% -% 48,9 ?*• nw * 40 1.1 17 613 3ft
Foodmk 9 17113 1ft 1ft « ?U| ***** * 10 14 384 36%
FbotaC20O 40 13 44 G2b 52 52 10B1t 5®% lmpail83B 5.1 9 094 76%
FWIG 00 309 30 ft « 8 !S»

7« ^ Sto5J3 « 'ft
FordMa 2 AOS 8538 4ft 43 «% “b S' S* l^ 23

Forme it 62sa%e%8% s£S Zt-
21400 70

RDeer106 9.1 66 15% 15 IS -% *®b !"MM pfBTO 10, *10 08

RHawdUO 11 17 SIS 40 38% 30 - b 1® IndiM pl 12 12. *50 103

FtxHWh M 14144 OK 13 S 13 26% M% tndM pC.16 9.1 23 22%

18460 K 24% 237, 24 “% I^ Jl
1
* SSf* U5L '!?

*450 54% 54% 54% +%
162 157, 15% 15%

2d, 1ft BP n JO A3 361614b
41% 22% IC ted IU1I 2924 34%
15% 8 tCM V48« IS. 200 10

Mb 5% ICN 6953ft
27% 20% IE Ind 20860 10 116 24

19% 14% MAln 1.68a 90 7 17%
29 171, iPTlm H2.72B 11. 9 48 24

20% 127, IHT L32 8.1 20 289 16%

25% 25% -% 19 7% ManhteSOb 1.1

23% 23% -% ft 4% ManhNt
SB's 267, -% »ft ift htamCr.ro 10
32% 32% -% 477, 1ft U&Hai&2B TZ

61 31% MhH pt40to 11
P«-17e 11«!« ^ % 2 yjManvi

33% 33% -% 29 14% V)Mnv!pf
ft 29 W7* WkWO 1 10

TS 9% ft 9
129 lb 1b lb

10 22 746 6ft 69% 60
2-3 200 7 ft 6%
1.1 1141 18% 177, W

14 5% 5% ’ 5%
10 12 257 12% tft 72+
O- 8045 29 27% 231,

Orton pr 50 A7
537 16% 15*, Mi,
15 1ft 10% M% -%

ft ft -b “ft 9 owenoi
”, w -2 Mb 6% Oxkff • ro
S,a -S| ’ 19 9% Oxford 00

91, 9b 9b -b “b 41b tu Cpa 20 0 331548%

'1 n, -

23% 23% -
20% 20% -

30% 30% -

pfX 440
1051; 73% ITT pfO 600

3 a
22% ft IU Ini

» ifl idatoPiro 7J

S
ir, usaJS

, 21% HiPowrZ** VL
247, W14 JPow 0(204 60
25% M HPow pQ.10 90

7 63%
11 64

«% IIPow pE21 10.

61 204 22
70 14 203 23%

403 ft
VL 6 6332 2ft
60 ISO 21%
90 2130022%
10. *400 22%M *340 37%

a S!‘ "? «!*
30% 30% -1 ift 12%
ft ft -% «2 32
8 6 ~% 25 0%

X MhH pM.170 1Z
2 vIManvf

33% 33% -% a" 14% vJMnvlpf
ft w +b W% 397, UAPCO 1 10
6% ft +1% 7% 1% uarcda
23% 23b “% 41% 20% MprlanaJO 10
17% 17% -1, 0% 6 MariMI.15 12.

23% 2ft -b 13% V, MrWV
«b «b +b 48% 34 MarrW 00 0

5ft -1... 72 43%: MmhMtro 40
Kb 83% « 0% Uaririos

'

8« 84 58% 35 MarW 1.10 30
ilTi

to -% 40% Mb ktow
»b -% 46%. 34% «**CpS0O
ft ft -b 1ft ft M*Nnc0to
ffl, 2ft -l, M3 03% Matsu. 1

JJb *J|4
+b 157, 6% Mattel

14 5% 5% 5% “ wnaro 00
10 12 257 12% 12% 12% -%
H- »*S» 27% 281, 45 2ft PHH 1.
11 77 37% 37 37 —% 18% ft PHM^ ®

3f2 £b “lb &1 33% PNC 1

2% ft 2% 53% 27% ppg 1

25 22% 22>» 22% -% 17% «% PwJIS 1.41

10 IS 92 62% S2% 521, - % 81% 45% PacEnO.48

21. SS. ft “b 25% 13 PacGEl.32
10 28 3764 2ft 2ft 2ft - % 17% 7% PacReaZOe^ _ O ft ft ft -% 27 19 PacRspI S

7. 81 12 11% 11% -% 201, 9% ftacSd 48
* « 1896 32 31% 31% -% 33% 2ft 1.76
4012 1549 31% 487, 50% -1% 3ft 2ft Ka

Mb OutedM72 20 TO 871 32% 31% 31b -%K% 16 OvSHp 00 20 18 303 22% 22 2ft - %
|22_ 11% Owenil 06 1112 128 17% 167, 17% -b

9 OwetlCn 4 1962 21% 20 2C% — 1%

.

ft OMF • AO 20 10 16 16% M% is*, -%
9% Oxford 00 AI 20 97 12% 12% 12% -t,

P Q
2ft PHH 1.09 14 12 247 32% 31% 32% -V
°b PHM .12 10 5 W2 8* f%* ft* -5®% PNC 1.68 AI 14 547 41% 40% 4ft -£
£% PPG 100 11 12 3813 3ft 38% 39 -3,

17% 13% PacAS 1.48

77% 7%
27 W

PaeRet20e
PacRspI 2
PacSd .40

PacTal 1.78

Pacifc(i202

90 76 15% 15b 15b -%
70 12 S37 48% 47% 47% -f!
11 M 2S864WI, 15% 15% -b

91I1 m U? J®*
731, PaxrtWs KJ 3 1 7 1623 17% M% -{

as SsS” s” S' % £-»» “ s

It m cnwn>| IS. 1&b -b
17383 1« 11% 111, 11% +%
80 M 22% 22% 22%

*

10 17 51 14 1ft 13% -b
8.1 13 4327 29% 2ft 2ft -%
709 670 34 3ft 53% -%

73 3ft 37% 37% -% 2
-175 Tft 1ft 10b 34!

84B 207% 205 207 -ft 17

ft PanAm
7-10 PanA wt

Mtt 3 ft
272 1VW %

3
fl-M-l-MMb Ml,

.
PanECo 2 80 12 2064 25% S 25% -%

24 1678 18% M% 13% -% 49,3 HW a 40 1.1 T7 613 36%
9 17113 1ft tft

40
21T*

toter 00 10 14 384 39%
4013 44 Eft 62 52 -1, Mft W% lmpOll83B 5.1 9 094 7ft

Si4 72* I!4. 1S,»' "to1 MB ft 8% ft 27% 10%®b +1% 11% 7b MMLOd.068 ft 16 36 ft ft ft +% 27b 12%

SS 5S' "31 16 8 M*<U* B 23787% 7 7% -b 15% 4%
3ft 3ft -1 4ft 32% Maxitapl 4 11. SB 35% 35% 36% +% ft 3%“b WJ 17% 7b M*iwm 2 W 11% 11% 11% 24% «TV 5ft 22b MayDBlJM. 3.9 13 2517 37% 3ft 3ft -l, 8% 2%MS* 35’, -1% 321, 17 MayteraK W U 2SG1 m, 25% 2B% 49

27% 10% Panqjh.lS
271, 12% ParPh %

Si JS! ESS
8 25 ft

D.1 58 15%
11.17 BIS 40
14144 OK 13

80630 3 « 11%
ro 16 23 *232825%

ft ft % S& %21 % 2400 70

15 is -b HJ2 79% hdM pfB08 11 *10 M
3ft 39 % 12? JnBiM pf 12 12. *50 103

tft 13
8

26% 18% team pe.16 9.1 23 23%

3ft 3ft -1 4ft 32% Mnuapl 4 11. SB
96% Oft -% 17% 7% Maxam 2 M

39% T%. 5ft 22b UayD8108. .19 13 »17
3ft K% -1% 321, 17 MliytagaK 14 14 2561
38*2 38% . 1 3ft - 16% MeOr p(220 9.0 21
75% 78% -2% 30% 20% MeOr ptWO • 1J. . 17
1T% 111, -% 3ft T3 MeOatTIJO W.. 1356
25 25% *% ft 1% McOrt wt 505
7D 70 % ift ft MeUU 00 20 fl 13* « -§ «l% 3ft' JUcOnie 00 VI. 14 7383
M3 m +ft 60% 541, McfJnDUO 40 8 5M
23 23% jB4% 43 McGiHLM . 10 17 1341

Maxuapl 4 11. SB 35% 35% 36% +% 8%
Maxam 2 84 11% n% 11% 241
UayDS108. .19 13 2817 37% 3B% 3ft -7, Bb
MiomgfK w *4 2561 2ft aft aa% -% 49
MeOr P&20 B.0 21 34% 24% 24% -I* 5%
MeOrpQTO 1% .17 23% 23% 23% -% iS
MeOart10O OA.. 135620% 19% 19% 1 26?
UcOri M 505 3% 3 ft’ 30i
MeUU 00 Z0 fl 13 7% 7% 7b 66
McDnl * 00 VI 14 7383 44% 43% 4ft -7,
McUnDUO 40 8 520 84% 82% 63% -+%
McGtHLW .1017 13(156% S3 65% -1%

15% 4% PatTch
ft 3% Pardyn
24% 12 parica .is

ft 2% ParkDri
49 24% PerkHn04
5% ft . PasPtr

1ft ft Patten 09
W, 9% P»yCsh MW1* Tft PanCnx 05

' 5 403 9 ft ft -b
3 M 784 17% 1? 17 -f!» M8 1ft 18% 18% -%

7 Zl ft ft ft -%
160 5% 5% 5b -%

0 14 10 18% tft WT( -%
0 1797 4% 4% 4%
20 T8 731 37b 36% -1

142 131 4% ft
1

4%13 0 801 6% ft ft -%
V W 1309 15% 143, 1?%0 48 40 22', 2ft 25% -%

35% Panneysl.48
. 11 12 4174 48 «7% 47% -%

Continued on Page 41
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High law Sack

or*
ti Sk Bm PTK

IS*. W. E lOOtnigh iM thaDM

Continued from Plage 49
1935 39 _
xxo 47%
zttGOlOft

«% aS| PaPL 2.78 7J 11 1935 39^
M 43% PaPL pMJO 9JS
HHH 99% PbK. pOJM BJ>
37% 74 PaPL pr S 9.6
101 80 PaPL prB.70 ByB
38% 343, P«mft£40 AS
’“'l £“** PAW £V
3ft 20% Perm prl.00 4J

38i» Pentraojo

3ft
-S

-i
-1
-ft
+o*

f*% paopBnij52

1ft ft Petteyi JB
«% 25% PopsiCoaa
1ZV 71*

•1*1 1ft
0*1 51,

vp, 6%
147, Bl*

PrmtaaBOe
MJ* pri.15 13.

PatyOr

1%

to ' mu Petris
. JO

21<4 1ft PrtPtaZoa
331, 20% Ptffta 3.10a
18 15

ft 3*

7ft 40
56

“
74
233c 163* PhttaS2L20
47

— _
48

10313 88
13), 11

1ft ft
85 853

1ft ft

,200 83% 83
Z170 0Q 89

ASM 258 5ft 681*
1 81*» 813*
22 3ft 3ft 3ft -1,

£OKB 1763 7ft 7ft 743, -ft
8.0 10 1347 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
£ 22 825 14 1ft 1ft . -30
Z0 16 7526 347, 3ft 3ft U

PcrkF iJOn 12. 13 280 103* 1ft 1ft
Parka m 23 Z773 27i4 26 28

rn 13 1031 8 ft B
IBS 8 ft 9
838 ft ft ft +1

1JTO 538 2ft 1SH* 2ft — %m TO 204 201* 20. 2ft %
16. 37 2ft 25 25 %

29 1ft 1ft 1ft
47 ft 1% ft +1,

3713 3708 55 54 5ft V
14 U 4814 4ft 427, 44 +%
5.0 425 60 SB 60
12 8 280 1ft 07, IS

Z200 40 40 40
z70 3ft SB 38
zZTO 68 80 68
zBOOBft 81>z 8ft +U
2>40 00 90 90 -1
53 tft 117, 117, -1,
31 11% 113, 1ft -1,
*250 74 7ft 7ft -ft
54 1ft 11 1ft +v

Petfto pf1J7 04
Ptrinv 3S» 16.

PAzer 2
2ft Pnetpo 40
37 PWpD * 3

37i2 PhE pfB430 11.

3ft PtiE pfC4.40 11.
07% 82% PIS pE 7 ID.
34% 00 PtiE PR38.75 11.

PIC pte&JO 11.
POE pJR1.41 12.

PhE pPISS 12.
PtiE pfM7.B5 11.
PhE ptOIJfi 11.

117' toe’s PhE PJM152SU.
1001* 70 PIC pIKBW 11.

8ft 60 PhE pB7.75 11.

1ft 121, RfaUSub .94 6.0 14 35 153* 15% 153, + %
1241, 77% PhJIMr 3.60 £0 TO 8134 82% 9ft 91%

“
237, 1ft PMpIn 44 £1 14 921 217, 211* 2ft .
2ft 1ft PtillQl JSe 5.8 7 1203 1ft 151, 15% ft
183, 10 PNIPM jBQ 3JB2B1 12614171* 1ft 1ft 7,

aft 2ft PNPt pf1.75s 7J 5 24 2ft 24 +%

zeoo 109% wo 100 +%
zs/oeft 67% aft - 1*
*HJ 71 71 71 -t!a

ft ftM ft
187, 2B

S
5* »

Sft ft PMVH
3U ft PMcoip
261* Tft PtodNajB
1ft 43* Pier 1 .08" “ PlWfl -22e

PlJflPr .00
Pltality 1.12
P1nV*M280

. PtonrSSWr
SOi* 2ft PKnyfMB
1ft ,% Pttwn
2ft UP, PtaDgsJO
3V; 161* PlahsP.lOe
25 >4 11% Ptamm .16

1ft 10 Ptoytooy

4ft 23% PtaMyUSs
9 2% PoootM
41% 16% Poland! .60
27i, ft PopTafsJO
147, 4i» Portae
277, 2ft PtetOCMB
417, 21 Po«lch JK
25% 18 PodnEe1J8
313, 18% Premie .32

321; 21 Pramra 40
29% 17 PrinukiJS
31 12% PrimaC
50 21 PrimnUQBb
21% 12% PrMLtd 20“
52i; 21% PrlmcaslW
1161; 106 Prims pilS.75

103% 60 PTOCK12W
197, 12% PrdRe 40
3«, 25% ProgCp .40

6 PrgtncnJBa
33 Pretar 140
7, Prune
5 PniFD ,66a

10U 9% PtuStr n
22% 17i* PSvCd 2
82% 66% PSCM p77.15 TO.

247, TO!* PSCte pO-IO 93
17% 111* PStnd 6
- 10% PSto pffil.04 U

ft wpSNH
ft v)PNH c*B

wJPNH (*c
«|PNH pID

3% rtPNH *E
38% 1ft PSvNMZJZ
27% 20 P8EQ •
55% 40 PSSB pUJB £3
891; 52% PSEG pBJJO 8J
27, 1% Public*

28% 1ft Pueblo 30
38% 16% PR CtMa
2ft 1ft POBMP7.7S

3% Puflmn .12
PirinHlnW

£3 5 118 12% 1ft 1ft
TO 5 5 5

66 9 52 2ft 2ft 3ft2 11 17B 8% 7% 8
£9 263 7% 7% 7%
1J TO 404 ft ft ft
£6 55 9145 4ft 43% 43%
10. 0 567 27% 271* 27%
.5 20 52% 52% S2i*

£1 17 1969 46% 43 43%
007 12% 11% 12
3004131* 127, TO

4 33 137 25% 26 25
5 12 126 18% 16% 18%

17 10 15% 15% 15%
SO 13 35 201, 26% 20%

TO 48 47, 4% 47,
10 17 6030 3ft 3ft 31%, t%
£6 0 J87 2ft 20 20 -%

5 6% ft ft %
09 9 660 22% 21% 217, %
3.0 10 189 32 31 31 %
aa 10 nm 22i* 21% 22 %
1.1 M 333 30% 29% 30 %
14 21 61 29% 99 26% I-

%

68 322 2Z% 217, 217, -%
13 3420 167, 1ft 16% %

£ 21 1004 30 3ft 36%
11.20 195 19% 18% 16% %
5.1 0 3288 31% 31% 31% %
13. 3 107% 107% 107%+%

10%
57
1%
7%

3£ 29 4920 80% 701* 70% -T%
£3 20 60 17% 17% 17% %
1.5 0 277 277, 2r% 27% %
65
£5

0J>

\
15

%
27% 6%
25% 4
24

ft
10% ft
10% 10

1ft 10

5B~ a
45 1% 1% 1%
60 ft ft 67,
406 10 07, 10

040 110721% 2ft 2ft
*160 70% 70% 70%
4 22% 92% 22% +%
904 13% 12% 127, -%
3700 1ft 12% 1ft +%
r a st a *

f 0% ft ft %
1 7% 7% r% +%
6 8 6 6

TO. 0 744 16% 16 IB
660 4281 23% 23% 23% -

zWO 43% 43% 43% +
3240 70% 70% 70% -%
10 17, ft 1%

£ 21 2SB 23% 2ft 247,

156 01 35% 33% 33%
02 0 179 72% TO 79%
£015 387 ft ft ft
TO. 141 ft B% 6%

i
Pvdta rwOBa £ 760 10i, d ft ft

7% 3%
26% 7%

tx

PMPr n
Pyro
QMS
GmM

31% OiniaO i

31% 127* OuekSCM
8% ft Ouamnc
621; TO QnwOaTO
12% 7% CWVI
12% ft QtfVC .77a

4ft 26% QuemriW
28 10

10% 10 TO
10 70 9 47, S
15 612 11% 11% 1ft
4 162 ft ft 1%

£1 18 2785 4ft 4ft 4ft
£6 368621% 2ft 21%

16 476 9% 0 9
£5 Tt^ 1317 00% 67V 877, 8%

£6 00 2Z1 07, 0% 6% %
6« 7% 7% 7%

53 20 09 34% 34% 3ft
QkfW%24a 16 7 76 13% 13% 13%

R R R
71% 34% RJR Nb1£3 30 TO 3400 50% 40% 40% 1%— 4% RLC 20 22 0 432 9% 9 S% %

7 FU Cp £2 3£5 17 10% Tft 10% +%
3 RPC B2 5% S% 5% -%

11%
20
7

39 17% RTE
9% % Radfca
04 S7% RataPulW

4 Ramad

.72 £8 12 103 257, 25% 25%

ft
ft
M%
2ft

3J^
RaqprO
Dqd>*»
RJa*aM6

2ft M% Royom£60
13 ft Rayuai 05a
347, 57% Rayttm 2
7% 1% ReadBi
13% 3% FUSat pi

2ft M% RETT 134 75 13 33

17% U RttRar 172 11.9 7

2ft ft RecnEq
5% Radmn 36
7 RabQKi -30

6% Raaoa
9-TO Ragw

12

75%
16

71;

248 1% 1 ' 1% 4% I

£1 14 666 74% 72% 72% -ft
46 1172 7% 71* 7% -%
84 3461 5% ft ft 4%

5 TO HUSK* 50 60% -%
1J TO 30 12 117, 117, -%
K. 8 43 1ft 18% 18% -%
.7 5 48 7% 71* 7%
20 11 1016 Bft 68% 6ft -%

355 Z% 2% 2% ”%
22 5% 5% 5% -%“

Tft ift ift 4%
«% 15% 15% -%

9 1303 9% 87, 9 -%

iX Si +

. ar:
*8 60 319 B 7% 7% -%
10 JO 3585 15% 15% 15% -%

TO a 1ft »% 11%
9-18 9-18

ft 4%
1ft 11

11% 4%
10% 4%
tt'i 361*

RatGrp 34
RepGypSfl
RapNY12D
RaylAs £0
Rhodes TO

46% 28% RitaAm 34
1% % RvrOeh
»i, 11% Robtsn

3% 121* vJRoblns

16% 4%

Tft
20% 8%

i Fin12 Hoe* ff Sh
Mgk Im SMk OVULE tOVt%h lam

15% '
TO 6cooam X ' is« 02 1ft M% 14% -%

13 5% BcdMMMBt .J .. 1BJ ft .«» ft +%
30% 12 SaaCMWa 14.11 460 23V ?ft “2
17% 14 SaaC pita10 1£ 35 17% 17% 17% -%
17% Q% SaaC pfC£W 12. .

.IB. 1ft' .1ft 1ft
SB Sft SaaC pOlTOl BA
82% TO Saagrm.TO £1 TO 32006ft .ttT, SB;, -1%
24% 12% Seagul
89% 28% SaalMrW

21% 9a*P«l0O

20 30 15% 1£%; W, +%
13 18 63 46% 46. 46 -%

9aaftrt0O - .30.17 219 37% 37 »
Seara Z 54 9 -73063ft V- W% ‘7,
SacPadW 0120501832207, Bft 20% -%
SaquaAISa - 0 W i», 67% 68% Oft -fl,

SreacpM 13 13 547 04% .23% 34% -%
SwRas 113 8% 8 -%
SvctiwferMla 60 14 204 07 2ft 2ft -%
ShaMaoJO £7® 256 S3% 2ft 21% -%
Sbeirtn £8 3011 8» «2* -18% W, -%
StaLah 0.15a 30 344. 1ft \TO% W, -%
Shelby "04 :i7TO SB 14% W,
BhaHT4£6e 60 M 788 777, 7ft 77%

38% 20% ShmTO £4 £2 13 872

1ft B% Qnwtta 06 £8 ' 25*
28% TO 8la(Pad.76 TJ 12 130

3?
10 2%

IS S5

3ft 21% SSrS u'a £ S'» 23% Singer 08 127 4ft 40% TO%
421* 2ft BUmt r**”1 t£ 46 30 20 20

2ft 1ft Sa*r1W £a« TO .. .1ft TOJ* 1ft
1ft 11% SkytoaTO 3.1 15 05 W, W% W% ,

7ft aX &r*Bal64 33 TO 151b 3tiV|Sa S, -ft
ae SnMdcr.72 1417 43 51% 51 51% -3*

_ —
. isv, ar48% M% SnapOnW £016 1M03V, »%»%-%

101* ft Snyil - 1-20 14. 31 130. 0 ft ft
aft t*. BnytJr pOW «. 8 18% W, 18%_ +%
117, 4%- SOBtron TO 57 ft ft ft -1*
37% 2ft sonat 2 7311 6B »* TOV 2ft -%
42 18% SonjCpSTO J3.

S .fzr* SoaUn TO TO !?* S?*
30 SourcC3£0 02 40 38% 38% 38% +%

Z7% 23 SreCppOW 04 2 25%, 20% 20% -%
22% TO ' SJertaslW 7311 24 . OT* . 17% 17% -%
61 2B% Soudwn 1 24 7 874 4ft 41% 42% +%
31% 17% SoesiSk 1 4£ 22 756 26% » 2ft ~%
85% 64 SoeCBkpl £ » • « +2
set* 27% SCa£cE£8 77 9 4007 31% 30% 31 -I*

27% 177, SoomCBM 9312 3327 2ft 22% 2ft %
38% Bl SOMQ028 6310.45 36% 35% 35% %
57% 43 - SHEH 3 63 11 239 50 49% 60 +%
14% 7% 8oUnCo£0 - 80 17 ft 9% 9% %
11 ft aaumrtc 8 2086 3 . ft 3
42% 8% Sank pB03» 46. 77 1ft 11% 11% %
30 6% Son* pB31 SB.

' TOO 6 7% 6
23% 11% 8wAM .13 3 27 1451 17% 1ft T7 >
2ft ’ «% SMGWI34. 63 10 6B 2ft 20% 20% %
45% 26% SWGMIK232 63 11- 2963 37% 36% 36% %
26% 15% SwEnr £6 £7 18 115 21 20% 20%
29% 22% STOPS £12 : £5 ti 642 2S% 21% 247, %
19% 0 Sparton£2 43 10 42 12% ' Tft 12% %
20 10% SpeEq n 15 1183 u21% 16% 2D7, +«%

63 201 11% 11% 11% -%
24 11 -288 98% 35 36 -ft
33 TO 318 53% 53% 83%.-%

, . 24 TO 3828 67% 6S% 8ft -1%
TO7, Sttiro 30 £8 18 4806 29% 24% 28 4-2%

54% 37% Staley p<3W 74 355 47% 46% 47 +1%
3ft nr, 8fflPM 0 321 1ft 1ft 127, -%
10% 4% SC« 4 615 8% 8% 8% -%

11% StMotr 32 :£1 12 1SS «% IS 15 -%

20 7%' Spragan
Mi, 204?

- -

d^u . 43

10ft 55% Soulbbatw
82

2ft StMotr £2 £1 12 153 W%
147, 0% BTOPs:100a 13.6 1282
44% 1ft 8tdPrds30 '2310 146

0%-

21% TO% StandazSe
30% 19% Starts* .10

30% 21% BtanMMB
52% 38% 8tarraHI.18

12% ft StaMSrt.Ua
4% 2% TOmgo .DM
1ft 7 SmScp £0
63% 21 StevnJ 30|
14% 10% SttVC pr 1

16 5% SOM

33 TO 96 17% «% 17 ’ -%
£3 11 104 85% 35 36% -%
8.114 30 29 28% 2ft -%
£511 SB 48% 481, 46% +%
93 43 11% 11% 11%
£3 . 45 4 ft ft %
74 16 67 11 10% 1ft %

TO 6887 uM 62% 83% +%
0.7 zlOOOIft rr% rT% -%

52% 8TOMW40
8%

_ 16% StonaCa
121* 5% StonRa
43% 1ft 8np8ta 34
15% TO Storfia 140
47, 1% StorTch

1ft SbrtUOODa

304 83
0411 20

11 83B
4 15

1322 3005
TO. TO 124 11

TO 30222
17.0 80 17%

ft “%

20
7% 7% +%
43% 43% -%
11% ttt, +%

iX s.
23% 13% 8tridR S 30 23 15 BIB lTO( 28% 28%
tft 8% Suatfib 55 TO 6 7% 7% ft
ft 6% SunOtal.lOa TO. 78 9% 0 9%
Ift m, thmB 2* 166 1ft 1ft 107, -

_ W,
20% 1ft SunEotfW . TO 30 M 16% 15% 1ft -
73% 34
Mft «
64% 36
10% 3%

B ft
30% 16

BuoCO 3- 5218 1430 60%
EunC pi£25 13 1 TOD 120 120
8undatH30 33 29 394 54 63% 54 -ft
SUnMn 32*14%
SuoM pfl.TO, 14. 36

~

SunTr a 38 33 10 578
SupVaitM 1317

40' TO% Sytiirc SI 747 _
15% 77,' SynoCp 11 8 10% 10%
4ft 23 aytiTOU f £8-15 2025 35% >5%
41% 22% Sysco 32 1321 340 Sft 31% 31%
11% 3% Syndic20a £323 11367% 7 7% %

TTT
5% TO* 32 7.1 343 7% 7% ft %
3ft TO* 30B-'Jf 40 8 72% 72% Tft
20% TECO S 134 5312 OS 23% 2ft 23

1ft 5% TGflr . TO 34 ft ft ft %
26 Tl% TJX n 30 IT 11 835 W% 1ft Ift %
23% 1ft TOP 147 73 0 49 TO «% 1ft %
70 - 47 TOW a 130 33 TO *11 51 %

137 15-10 %. .. J5-10-. V
2.1 TIB 14% TO tft %
53 13 20 1ft » f%
3417 970 57% Sft 5T% -7,

17 5237 18% 18 18% -%
1313 2825 41% 4ft 40% 1%

19 60 TO% 167, 17% %
TO 22* tft 121; 12% -%

£141 548 29% 28i; 287, -%
TO 33 2 1% 1% "%

13 169 337% 332% 332% -4%

TacSt
Tbflaya3D
Talley pi 1
Tambd 132

_ 17% TaMbaa
5ft 26 Tandy 30
10 u% Tndyot.
18% 0% TchSym -

4ft 20% TattmxJO
ft 1% Tefcom
390 242 Teldyn 4

16 TaM it1£0a 4.7 6 8H 23% 23% 23% -%
10 Table a 32 1325 201? 20% «%«%+%

93% 2ft Tatar 10 27 » 5D BO

Bft as Tempi a 3* 1310 082 47% 4ft 457, 1%
ift 10 Trapan 4*19^0% 10 TO

Sft 3ft Taonor&M 7.1 230443% 42% 4ft %
TOO 68% Tine pr740 73 2 -

9ft 93% Bft ~%

Ofle

12 Marti 7/ Sh Bn ftn.

mu IN M RvlTM. E UBIBBh bw a—

C

lrt

Tft 4%' UNCancOte .1 11 712 7% ft 7% -%
27% 15% UNUM 40 1£T1 T9fl 22 2ft 21% -%
4ft 26% mm £84 63 6 2232 32% 31% 81% %
60% 41% ZSjFQ pM.10 9.1 23 45 44% 45

55% 23% USG 1.12b 330 477736% 3ft 37i4 1

2B is% uaucon 4ae- 45 20% ift «% -%
321, 10% UST .6 148 4314 744 Sft 30 30% -%
39% 21 USX 120 33 63 8340 31% 30% 30% -1
103% 05% USX pfl&76 ML 1 102% 102% 102%-%
63 41% USX pr 330 64 10 54% 54 54%-%.
ft % ' USX Hi 3*0 1 %% -3*16

37% TO% UMM . 8 648 14% TO TO -%
32% 17% LMFratW

' 3 17 7 2«% 24% 24% -%
47% 2ft Undvra 9 £814 81 36 36 36
73% 38 UDNV 11301 33 13 1257 00% 56 Sft -3
48% 26 UCmp al.W 33 12 2720 38 - 34% 84% -%
32% 15% UCarb U» 63 14 3881 24% 2ft 237, -%

UnfcxiC TO 74 7% 7% -%
30% Wig UnBacUB £2 8 20*1 Zft 2ft 23% -%

. 38 UnB pf 4 93
88% 4ft UnEI pM36 £7
20% a* una pen it
28 1ft UnB PT2.13 93
as% 68 UnB pf744 £5
68% n UB (M a V.

2)460 43% 49% 48%
z2D 47t* 47% 47% -%
ID 277, 27% 277, -%
1 23 a 23 -%
*215078% 77% 76 %
ZTOO 80 Tft n

22 0% Uo&p 1 < 10. n 59 . __

S
oft 45% UnPac 2 £0 » 20B5 Oft 6E% B5% -%
14% 5% UnTmn 220 41S 11% 11 11 -%

0 UnMFeSO 225 3 13% 13% tft
24 Ultayas 32 23 10 1272132% 31% 82 -%

81% 46 LMay pO.75 63 118B60I* 50% 601* %
5% 1% UnH .77 2 2 2
22% 8% UMi 34 13 « SO 12% 12% 12% %
50% 28 UnBmddO 13 TO 34 40 47% 47% -1%

UCbTVaW 3181 066 32% 32%
32% TO% LaUum £32 11. a 2ft 2ft -%
24% 18 ' UUfa pt£2D 11. 2120 20% 20% 20% -%
16 12% UMu pi 130 U. TO 13% 1ft 13% +%
19% 1ft UflbMd 34 43 13 135 TO% 14% 14% -%
97% IS Urttan 3 31 25% 2ft 2S%
32% 17 UJerSk £6 43 0 473 21% 21 21% -%
63% 4ft UJfSk pS37a 73 601 611* 511* 51% +%
12% ft UIQng n£5e 33 167 ft 9 ft -%
Tft 8% UtdMU 10 4% 4% 4%
ft 1% UPMMn . 25 1% 1%- 1% +%
53% .20 . UMBO .12 3 T 3288 28% 87% 37% 1

8% 1% USHom 690 2% 2% 2% -%
34% tft U8Shoa3B ZD 26 5580 Zft 217, 22% -%
00% 42% UBWaaftZB 63 TO 2247 93% S3 33% -%
15% 6 UaSKk 24 7 6% 6% -%
00% 30 UriTeoMW £4 9 4002 41% 40% 40% -1%

Sft 2ft IMTei 132 63 6132 30% 3ft 3ft %
40% 20% UMT 3*130 AO 2 37% 3ft 37% +1%
23 14 UWR a 34 44 15 80 18% 18 TO -%
1ft 6%

'

' Unibria
'

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES Closing prices

March 25

ft ft
Stock Ur E 106, Ugh ItoOrtOn
AT« TOO ft ft ft - %
A1TFd£04a 184 98% 8ft Sft- %
AemaPr 5 2% ft ft
Actant 3 7 1ft M 16 - %
AbExp 14 249 10% 177, 18%- %
ABmW 25 7% 7% 7% — 1*
Mflna 117 ft ft ft
Alphata 197 4%

“
Atza 641250 Z7
Amdahl 30 129194

% s

A ^ ^ i

32a 5 1
AMzaA 32 7 400 15
lAUzaQ £2 7
AMBId
APetf la ff 8 £6% 66%
APrec 30 42 B TO%
Amniy30a 3 93 6
ASdE 168 26 ft ft
Am pal 36 4 6 17, 1%
Andal 20 ft 0%
AndJob 10 1% 1
ArlzCiB 37
Amon M 3
Aamrg 30 3322
Aatrolc 173
Atari 9 on
AHSCM 482
Mmtwt

ft %
2ft 26% — %

3ft-1%

4% d 4

a-'

4% — %
Hi

9^,-1*

T
1%a i .

20 W 127* tft- %
B C

BAT 38a 101284 ft 33-16 ft -5-16
Banana 4 ft ft 6%.
BaryRa 6 30 ft 5% ft- %
BeigBr 32 13 699 23% 24% 247,- %
BfcCp 1 12 4 20% 2ft 2ft
BkiR A IB 70 1ft 18% 1ft- %
BtounM AS 16 2513% 13% 13%-%
BtOuMB AO IB 4 13% 13% 13%
BJrPta .03 24 250 227, 22% 2ft - %
BowVtywd 9 11
Bowntr 9 1%
Bowna 35 12 473 14
Bttcag £8 49 22% 217, 217,- %
COto 13 8 22% 22% 22%+ %
CHI Cp 150 185 3%

' ~

Cdprop-BSI 0 0 6%
CMarcg 33 10 14%
CantCra 40 102013 13%
CastlA £0 11 2 20
CPCda .10 178 ft
ChmpEa 61 ft
ChmpPa.40 17 48 34

11 11

1% ft
13% «%- %

3 3 - %
ft ft

TO TO - %
127, 13 - %
20 20
ft ft+ %
6% 6% — 1,

38% 33», + %
CtttMdA 24 16 327 Sft 30% 30% - %

14% Univar £0
3ft 2ft UmriCplM
34% 21 UmFdB.M
11% ft UmHR1£8
177, 3% UMafct, -

45 21 Unocal 1

s ^ asaw
44% 20% USUFEI2B
1ft ft UrttoF £2

5 6% 0 ft -%
1.0 24. 53 187, 18% 19% +%
42 6 206 31 30% 90% +%
£8 14 220 32% 31% -1%j
13. TO 37 Ift 10%

258 7% 7% 7%' %
£8 23 3504 Sft 35% 35% -1%
£3 19 0800 31 30% 30% -%
10.8 32 0% ft 0%
3£ 9 702 37% 35% 36 -7,

TO. 15 ft 3
30% 80% UttPL £32 79 TO 667 2ft 29%
23% 13%. UtdICoefJMi 55 10 172 10 1ft W,
2ft 22% UHICopTOM 90 S 24% 24% 24% -%
20% 23% UtbCO pt£61 96 3 Z7% 27% 27% %

V V V
4ft 22 - VP Cp je.6 12 1263 33 32 32% %
14% 4% VUM 55 2B0 ft 8% 6% -%
13% 4% Valero 27 2823 ft 6% 6% -%
26 2ft Velar pOA4 14. IS 24% 24% 24% +%
25% 16% Vatar pane 11 500 18% 18 10 -1,
2ft 16 VrtNQ 250 TO. TO 174 20% 20% 20% +%
4 ft VWayto

“ - -
42 27% VtoDrAW
9% 2% Vareo

9ft 18% Vartan 33 10 1139 2ft 2ft 2B~ %
2 Verity 3736 2% 2% ft

. 14% Vtatty. pd.30 63 169 20%. 20% 2ft %'

21% 67, Varo 40 20 28 427 21 20% 2ft -%
22% 11% Vanoo 40 £617 M2 15% 15 15% 1,
10 9 Vender 43 8% 8% B% %
15 11% VartEalSOa B0 11 10 13% tft 13%
7% ft Vaa&n 105 ft ft ft
Sft Bft VaEP pffao 33 *30 77% 77% 77% %
27 14 Vtabeyiaia 54 15 29 247, a*% 20, -%
66% 20 VtattCh15a 3 78 1189 55 53% 55 -%
1ft 6 Vtotta 489 7% 7% 7%
184 90 VrtcM £92 £014 Ci IQ TSZ 152+1

us. » ziB, 4u% am +i,
12534 2% ft 2%

£7 W 141 eft 41% 42% +%
326 5% 8% ft %

417, 2ft MQOR26D
0 ft WMS
2ft 12% Waddd .60

0 4 VMdoc10a
4ft 20 Wall* a .16

WWW

447, £ft
4 31% WalC8v£B

17% WamC -SB

72 13 48 86% 9ft 36 -%
820 ft 6% ft -%

SI 13 63 20 «%«%-%
165 2838 BS* ft ft +%
J5 26 5687 29% 20 29% -%
15 13 638 327, 31% 31% >1%
16 18 120 43% 421, 42%
1617 5599 81% BJB% 31%

71 " 38% WmCj*3K3 52 750 58% 5ft fift

rs

a

— ^
28% TO

Tendyn

Tam pi£1B W.
47% 287, yjTeaaco

1ft ft TaABc

ift

BO% 36% Tztoet a .12 18 17 4148 40% 46% 40% -11
37% 2ft TaPao .40 1£ 30 TOO 2ft 20% 2ft -%
34% 25% TaaLMtin 116 8180 28% 257, 26% %

319 11% 11% 11% -%
3 2ft 21% 21% -%
1728147% 45% 43 -1%
50 3% 31* 3% +%

£1 » 105788ft 31 32t, +%

Aft -?%
Taatad£0b £3 87 35% %

177 %
neOlPan-OOe 9* 204 8%
ReichTnlW TO. TO 78 16%

3-64 13667%
53 26 73 ft
£3 66 410 431*

1£ 11 2608 45
£1 TO 687 19% 1B%
2L018 368 37% 38% 365* —1 _

97 % 11-16% + Via67% 41

83 » 14% M% 14% -%
56 26% E6% 2B% +%

23% 141* RbcftS 1W £2 n*1 w% w WJa —

V

19% 37 RoChTO-72 51 14 195 44% 44% 44% -%
— £6 11 166 9 8% 9 +%

04 16 188 19% 19% 19%
9£ 8 7214 20% 20 20% %
£225 32 6% 6% 8%
£8 12 338 3ft 32% 3ft %

17 1898 23% 23% 23% %
4 34 2235 Zft 22 221* 1

8.1 17 2S9 1ft 16 16 %
1.1 27 1257 55% 54% 55

21 1868 357, 35% 35% %
222 2% 2% ft +%
4585 7% 7 7 -%

17% +%

14% 5% Rcfcwy £2
22% 14% RckClr 1£4
30% M% Rockwl .72

11% 47, RodRadl4a
53% 24 RoHaas92
39 1Z% Ranr
257, hi, HollnE 5 .08

2ft 12i* Rollins £0
55% 121; Roger £0
39% 19% Rorar a
1ft 2% Rochtfi

11% 3% Rowan
141

13%

s
94% RoyU3 6£2a 53 11 2890 120% 1187, 110% -2%
5
5%
19

Roytm
Boyce £2a
Rutacnd £6

4ft 171, RusaBr 40

43 20 Ryder 56
32i* 17% RykOH £6

11 Ryland W
Rymer

31% 31%

23
24% 7%
13% B

20 1*4 12% 117, TO

65 110 8% 6 6
15 22 565 247, 24% 24%

. 1.7 TO 518 23% 22% 22%
23% 11 RwTga.EO 4.0 B 448 15% 15% 15%
13', 10% Russell 30 1.4 12 197 14% 14% 1ft

- - — tbto wtsasft
—

£6 15 M3 2ft
£4 8 SES 15%

13 4 11%
Rymer ptl.17 13. 2 9

s s s
Tft 7% a Ind 18b IS 14 35 ft
4ft 2D% SPSToe * £9 « 18 35%
- - - « 388 29%

£8 11 206 237,

3 5855 20%
1£8 26 1ft

6 178 16%
1.0 26 862 301*

55 23 8%
6.4 10 34 22

13 68 11%
.7 TO 807 78%
£0 25 5322 21%
83 10 997 31%
53 20 206 7% 7% 7% -%

12 11», nia* «>, +%
7.1 38 28% 2B% 28%
15 127 1B% 18% W% +%
6 0 S224 17% 18% 17 %
£0 16 4164 41% Sft 40% 11

4&% saraL pl£B7a 53 S4
SSI* SS

1
* 5SS *5

Ift 14% SatdRE 30 12 TO 13 17% 17 17%
m% ift Sa«e pH—6 11 1 ift
2 944 SiMfl 2«1 %

0-18 Sana pf 37 2%

M
19% 0
39% 24

9
"

31% 13 S3MC
3ft 16% SaalEhl*7»

20% ft Sabina .04

TO SabitR 1.54a

SJfldSc
SaJtKIn JO

ft SanCaa>47a
26'* 17% SUoLPal.40
13% ft Salem

89% 61 SaltiaM 54
42% 18% Satactm £4
38 28% SOwCfiGO
9% 7 SJu*nB40e

SJuanR
a<2 SAmtRWM

22% 1ft SFaEP £88
32% TO SFoSPa UJ

«% 26% Saral^aJO

12% ft
331* 23%

12^ 1ft. +%

s.

!
11-32

2% ft
26% ECANA2.40 7.7 10 235 31% 3T% 31%

«%' 5%' ScWr Jla 43 73

ift 31% SchtPIsIJO £3 19 9043 Sft
il 26 SchWttflJO 15 19 7092 35

•7 5% SdNrtrn 9 633 0%
>0% 6% SciAB .12 3 « U»1S% Ift t6

i3% 27% SeonPa TO 1654 39 37% 38%

7% 7%

ft 8*4

S RS3.
22 £1% 21% "%

3ft 25% _

1ft 4 Taxfl a TO 207 B ft 6
10% 0% Tend pi 12 10% 10% 1ft
io% ft Tend pB n ft ft ft
90% 17% Texbna 1 £7 8 1036228% 2ft 26% -ft
7ft 41% Tam pOOB £6 1 58% 58% 58% -%
ft 4% Thadc 72 W ft 6% ft -1*
20% M Thai n 1282 17% 171,

27% TO TJntnB T7 128
'

67% 41% ThmBafW £3 18 358

2ft 13% Thomtadab £1 18 248 22 21% 217, -%
26 8% ThfnMeM £2 11 28 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
10% 0 TMUInUB 11. Ill ft ft ft +%
24% 10 TUortnd.12 10 9 41 11%. Ift 11%
23 8% TlwrtadW 15. 6 238 ft d ft 6%
10% 4 TTdwtr 121- ft ft ft -%
41 M% TBny n 10 133 28 27% 2»% ~%
T7V ft Ramin TI MM W% «%**-%
1167, 65% Tima 1 11 22 1812 Bft 90 Oft V,

527, 30% TmUSra JB2 £8 18 1348 38 87 37 p
60% 48% TtmtaMlJO 17 90 900 72 70% 70% IV

T% ft TRan 875 63 ft 3% ft
24 1% ft ft22% ft vJTodSfa

2% vjTdS pi » 3% ft
TokbamM 22 TO 174 2ft96% 13% TokbamM 22 TO 174

27 23% TofEd p&*1 ft SO 2S%
32% 23% TolEd pO-47 1£ 3 90
26% 20% TolEd pTO36 10. 2 23%
24% 10 TolEd p6L21 TO. TO 2ft 21% ...
23% 10% ToC ad]p<£2lM 120% 20% 20% +%
m% 4% TcdIBra 10 160 6% 8 6% -%
23% 7% Tonka 656 12% 1ft 11% -%
36% 20% Tooffl 23b * 17 TO 20 2B%26%%
36% 2ft Tmbmk 1 £4 TO MS 20% 20% 20%
33% 11% Toro a 40 2211 176 18% W% 18% %
3% 1% TOSCO 21 8494 2% 2% ft +%
35% 16 Toko pTOSB 62 315 35 3ft 34% + 1%
4ft 22 ToyflU 23 3363 36% 35% 35% -%
TO 7% Trmmall/40 TOL 60 101 0% ft ft -%
35 14 TWA 30127% 2P* », -%
17% 14 TWA pi 225 TO. 40 17% 17 17%
31% 22% JrmMM 54 8 960 36" 84% 84% -%

21 Tr«nSnt£28a £1 20 25%
16% 10% TmCdagJBS 6.1 378 Tl% 11

14% 4% Trmcap 0 25 £ 8
50 13 TranacdJS 4JB 296 277, z

37% Time pH.76 TO. 18 46
S5

sa% +%
11% +%
» -%
27% %
48

47, TranEx 28 1£ 226 67, 8% 6% +%
77, 2% Tranacn 74. 3% 3 3 -%
27 24 TrOP pt2W 02 1 28% 26% 28% -%
30% 14% TmsTatfiS 4M9 27 2ft 20% -20% -%
507, aft Trartar£40 BJ 9 272038% 35% Sft -%
65<« 45% Trev pi 4.16 82 8 50% Sft SS% +%
34 20% TriCon4J»e 21. 187 22 WU 21», %
44 22% Trieln a .12 A 15 BOO 28% 27% 27% -%
35 ZZh Trflnd pLTO A 1 2ft 2ft 2ft %
4ft 29% Tribima .78 1022 MM 40% 9ft 30% 1%,
7% . 2% Trlddr » T% 7% 7% .

34% 14% Trtrty JO 1367 B04 2ft 277, 28% ‘ _

44% 20% TrtnowW IT 13 2010
19% ft TrttnG a ' M TOO
241* n% TriEflOlQb 6 13 288
29% 16% TrltE pi 2 £5 . TO

87% 40% TimB£» 7J» 154

15% 7 Tuba* * 30 £3 11 70S
33% 17% TwttOB .70 2J 17 77
2ft 15% TycoL a 3A J 23 1198

1ft 0% Ttf*r -44 £1 M 42

u u u
2ft1TO(UDC 2ZD TO. 0 5G 187, tft tft

30% 21% UO £04 7J« 43 2ft 26% 20%

\

ft 3%
pIB 3 TO. 34 19% 18% 10%
1.72 £4 10 4801 50% 40% 407, ft
S 40 2911 1887 28% 27 27% -1

87% 40% MtamrTOM £0 TO MB0 72H* 74' 75%
2ft 10% WaabG640 7410 115 227, 22% 22%
107, 8% WashtM2a 10 8 68 117, 11% 11%
377, W% HMdtoaOB SO 4S 28 2S
29% 22% «MWt248 0411 164 25% 25 25%
48% » waam 43 102* son 38% aft 35%
138% IS WMUlOD- MM HZ ft 26% 28%
28% ft Wabbo 11259%

"
— «% watognes £7 20 13 25

. 2ft WataMa-50 1620.91 33% 32% sft
60% 37% WaHaF £ 34102 343 54 53% 53%
21% .18% 7IMFM 2. TO. M 77 18% ' 18% 16%

4% Wendy, 34 £8159 3636 ft ft 6%
22% 12% Wirt a OB £016 1* M% Tft 1ft
36 21 WWW Si 20 £4 18 2600 34% 32% 38% IV
16 6% Warn!!g80 13 21 1ft 13% 1ft %
ft % rtWCNA 483 V % %
12% 4 tjwCHbl 10 5% Si. ft h%
1ft 131* WIG* pri 80 TO. 15 15% 15% 16% +%
24>, ft WatnSL .M 34 3 460 7% 7% 71* +%
ft 1% WUrton 700 3%

“
23% 13% WUn pIB 3 TO,

75 40 WMgE
37% 23 WKM . _
60 2ft WayariUSO £7 13 2387 41% 40% 4ft -%
50 32% Wayarpt£62 67 S7 89% 36% 30 -%
11% ft rtWhPK 1 20 10% 10% 10% %
26 16 WWPBplB ’ 210 26 26 26
23 12% wjWtiRfc? zlOO 22% 22% 22% +%
4ft 301* WUripl 11Q 4.1 11 758 27% £6% 27 -%
20 «% WMtaM S3 TO 11% 11% -%
301* 22% Wbbtak 1 347 510 31% 30% 30% -1%
21% 7% WMcean 4 2228 10% ft ft -%
1ft 2% Wick wt 76 4% 4 4 %
32>* 17% Wick PCA250 TO. 10 21% 21% 21% %
9 ft WMrad -TO 25238 TO 47, 4% 4% -%“ “ 7 15 255 20% 20 20% +%

5411 1540 2ft 27% 26 %
2 5 6 6
160 ft ft ft

54 20 ft 2% 2%
4 5 13 275 417, 41% 41% -%
4415 424 ft 9% 9% -%

107 3 ft 3
5410 1187 25 24% 24% -%
7.111 57 4ft 44% 45% -%
7.1 W 132 22 21% 21% -%

128 £613 58 38% 35% 35%
TO 9 Woh/Tc 30 11 14 351 18% 18% 1ftM 7% VtohnWOSa 2 M 57 tft 12% 12%
Sft 29% Wtwtti Bl 32 24 12 4833 47% 46% 4ft
B% S WridCp 28 7 ft ft
19% 10% WridVI 52 14% 14% 14%
82 39 WrtgJy 144a 14 23 217 70% 77% 78
41% 10% Wrgly Ml 23 41 40 40

ft % WurikA 4 7, 13-13 7, +1-1?
17% 7 WyiaL s 33 3416 TO 9% ft ft -%
30% 14% Wyma 40 26 44 87 21% 2ft 20% %

X Y Z
35 50 Xerox 3 BA TO 2175 557, 547, 65% -%
50% 4ft Xerox pi - 6 40% d®% 48% -1
150% 4ft XaTOX pH.T3 83 20 4ft 4ft 4ft -%
56% Sft Xerox pSA5 ID. 2 53% 82% Sft +%
[34% 19% XTRA 44 20 18 53 32% 31% 317, -%
42% 17% Yoridn 15 7561 41% 40 41 • 1
7% 2% Zapata 274 3%
137 13% Zayra AO t8.11 7463 23%
|W% ft Zatnax AO 80 17 76 13%
*33% 10 ZrtdlhE -856 17%
13% 2% ZonLab 330 ft
124 tft ZenWJ 30 £9 TO 144 20%
120% Tft Zero 46 24.15 0 16

30% 15 Znmlna 68 £1 IS 189 23

TO WMcGs .15

37% 1ft watamt40

S ft WHahrO
l 8% Wknctaal

3 1% Whdak.TOa
37% WlnOixlBB

15 7 Wtanbg AO
4 T% Whiner

2ft 21 WtaEt) Bl 4,

5ft WtacPI444
2ft 18% WtaPSslM
47% 2ft When U

I
%
1

-1

Sl 5a2ft 2ft X
^13%+%

- tft
ft 27,
20% 20%

%

1ft 7% Zwetg 144 TO. 70S 10% ft

14% TO

21% 2T217,
10

1%

are unofflctaL Yawly Wgha and Iowa nflecl tha

ermtauaSE wartta plumlha oumnt weak, but not the tam
Wfcg day- Wham a eprtor rtoek dMdand amourtkiB TO 25

pKca^erTnorahaa baanpabi. tiro yaar%hlflWow range and

dkMand m rtwwn tar the new stock arty. Untau adwratta

rutod. mtos ol dhtaand, an annual ftbun»«ante based on

Sm Mart dactondon.

w<Mdend atoo odnfs). b+tmurt r«a rt dMdand pk»

rtnrit dMdand. c-fcyAtaCng dMttand. ukPoaMtl. tf-nawyaariy

towTe-civldand dactarad or paid In ptacetSno 12 monrna^o-

dbUand In Cwwdbn funds, sutojact to 13*6 non-rartdMMi tK
krtrtdand dactoned aftar apll-up or stock dMdand- HWdand
paid mil year, omitted, defend, or no aettantotan stMM
rtrttand tnaadng. k-dtoidend dactarad or paid Oita year, an ao-

ctanutaOro taaua with Addenda In arm twm Issue to tha

post 62 waafca. Tha higMow range twgtoi with TOaisWt of

And. s-rtook apft. DMdand# begin wBt data ol apBL rts

-

sato£ t-dMdrtid paid to stock ta praoartry TO mowma. art+

mmd corti value on ex-dMdand or ox-dtabibuMn date, u-iguod colli

MW Many Nglk Wttsdtog hrttad, vHn barttniptey

3Sofb3toflr80igKd*«dtxKtarllwBBikfi4^Aftor68«i-

riUM asaumad by «ucti cooxianlai wd-tflabBwted
issued, wirtatlh warrant*. ynm-AMani or gx-righti «•»-«-

dUrfizdon- jwi without warrant! rax-dbidand and artaa to-

kjLyUnUd. raatas hi M-.
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I links lUBtfm Nr* tort. C

6% 6% — %
10% 1ft

ChtPwr .11 73 6%
ChlRy 140 sr 44 1ft
CMDvg 160
CtyGaMJO U 3
CmpCn 3 995
Cmplrc 471 413 104 4%
Cnchm -40a it 25 20% 20% 20%
Coned? 1 ft 6% ft+ %
Conqrt 168 2% 2% 2%
ConaOG 160 27,
Consbi 7 70 ft

ft+ %

2*
.ftM 20 16% 16% 15%- %

118 212 31%
4 22 18% a

ConttM
Croon
CmCP
CtCPB 4 12 15% 18% 16%
CwCpffi£26 TO 26% 26%
Cubic A* 18 48 15% 13
Cuand M 404 i% 1

ft- %
ft

sr-s
i - %

ft

ft- \

+ V32

- %
IV

2%+ %

f*-
%

Stxfc ft E lift Uw
Cyptfdllo 154 7% ft

D E
mo 112305 7% 6%
Demaan 2022 % £32
DatePd-10 212 ft 8%
Drtmod in f% is-lB
IMcptbiviat 29 27 4% - 4

Ss * * t tis
DonwP 63741 MO f
Dueom 45) TO 17 12 11% 11% - %
Ototat 48 TO 83 10% W% 10%- %
EAC 16 6% 5% 5%- %
fvK* r w, 1% 1%
EstnCa la TO 10 35% Sft 3ft- %
Ertgp 240b 0 1# 22% 22% 22% - %
EelwBa 47 41 2626 217, 21% 21%- %
EcrtEc46a 17 121 1ft 129* 12% - %
Etatnor 535 2% 2
EmpIrA 48 23 277 3% ft
ENBCO 16 1282 ft ft
EallAt 215 4 37,
Enay AO XT 22 1ft 19% W% - %

F G
Pbfatad 40 10 17 30% 30% 30%- %
Fktata 30 21 8 5%

- • -

Mu*Prl41e 2868 9% 9
FWtmB 182 9% ft
FtachP 401 24 78 14% 14
Ranlgn 15 3 ft d ft
Fluke JR B 12 Iff, ft
ForotL 20 1081 U% tft
Froqa 10 223 12% 11%
From. 121048 ft 5%
FtuW 40 M 120 2% 2%
OK T T7 7% 7
QTI 31 5 4% 4%
GtaUF 46 16 231 34% 33% 34-7,
OntYlg 13 15% 15% 15%-%
Gtartta ,70 15 64 36% 44% 34% - %
Glnmr 1 W 20% 26 20
GtabNR 323 ft 6
QldFId 155 % 7-13
GmdAu 2 15 18
GriLhC 48 18 BOB 6ft 60
Greiner TO 7 15 M% 14%-%
GCdaRn .40 2M 13% 1ft «%- %

H H
Hated 10 300 17, 1%
Hamptfl-STI 8 5 8 8
HfdRknJIa 65 7%
Haste* 40 « 405 15
WOiCh 34 3% 5
Hltvnt 244a W 93 20
Hetao .10 0 139 24%
Harden 156 2% 2%
MerrtiO 613 » 5% 5%

*X-\M - %
ft- %
1ft- %

.
%

2%- %
7
4%+ %

8

TO

1

*- %
50%- %

HoityCp
HcmoSh

1T,+ %
- %

ft — %
14% - %

10% 20
” '

^ "an
8 83 22% 21% 21% -1%

6
.ft

271703 6%
B 61 7%

Hormata46 16 54 26%
HmHar 21 194 ft
HoaOT 46a 11 305 1
HovnEn 5 107 ft

i i
KH 4 821 ft 6%
tmpOd0l40 70S 467, 46%
InrtBy W 168 1% 1%

ft

6 - %
zS" ^

%

ft- %

4»+-t
1%

ft a*
E 1W*H%fc tattahff

s.eS
J K

Jaoob*1471 17 3 16% 1ft 1ft- %
Jecron 10 ft 2% ft
JohnPd TO 12 Z% 2% 2% - %
JoTmAni 10 13-16 0-18 13-18 + 1-16

KayCp .16 8 43 91* ft 9% + %
KeyCoA45e TO 2% 2i« 2%+ %
Kktv 34 456 4% 4% 4% — %
Kegarit£40 124 75 27% 26% Z7%+ %

L L
to n* r, t% + %

40 e 4 5% 5% s%+ %
7 29 ft ft ft- %

St12%
4 -

1ft- i
PtmmrUO
PuoeEv

TO t

220
60
%

tft 1ft- % PreadB l 125 5 &
a% ft- % PraadA .10 IS 5%
3% ft % PreCms 368 8
10% 1ft -ft Prism 4 31 3%
9-M % PRAM .42 14 5 ft
24% 25 + % ProtCre 93 1%

LaaPhr
LMbna
Uiryon

332 IQ, 71% ift- %
S3
Bl

4*« 4% 4%
ft ft ft+%w % % %

8 474 4% 4% 4%
UhTbJ 1610561 15% 16% 1ft + %
Luma* .06 286187 11% 11% 11%
LynchC 40 28 6 11% 1T% 11%

M N
MCO Hd 3 6% ft 8%
MCO Rs 16 7-16 7-16 7-16+1-16A R 22 217 287, 35% 25% -1
mot to 1% u, 1%
UaoGrg 297 3% 3 3% - %
llaritan 10 1 1 1 - %
Matftafa 88 6% ft 6% — %
Mated TO 69 17 16% 17
Matrix 25 153 6% 6% ft- %
Marta* 44 31 766 46% 457, 457* -1
Mdcora TO 58 3% 3% ft+ %
MtchStr 11 96 5% 5% 5% - %
MidAm 32 3 7 7 7
MtaanW 42 17 1 77, 77, 77,
MtGfflE 445353310% ft 10 - %
MoogB 30 0 25 14% 14% W%+ %
MoogA 46 7 147 12 117, 11%- %
KVRynsAW
NtPaM .n

7 121 5% ft 3% — %
8% 6 ft- %

177 % % %
Newline 0 116 6% 8 6 - %
NMxAr 126 TO 137, 13% 13% - %
M*roc IA4o 10 23 24% 24% 24% - %
MWkE 7 294 27, ft 2% — %
NYTbna A4 163248 31% 30% 31 -1%
NCdOQ W 147, 147, 14%+ %
Numac 2* ft ft ft- %

o p a
OEA TO 57 21% 2ft 21%
OdetA 36 33 3 5% 6 + %
Otrtan* 4026 23 277, 27% 27%-%
00ktap40a 22 9% ft ft + %
PollCp .40 25 605 317, 31 31% - %
Retime 40 0 2 28% 2ft 26% — %
PfftaanjBa 1575 4 157, 15% 15% - %
PNLDs .121 3 429 ft E% ft

% % %+ %

Stack Dar

PhOam

lm Bata Ctage
ft 93
E IDQt H«b

2 «t, TOi* 19%+ %
60 60 - %
5-16 5-w-ne
5 5 - %

ft
3%

5% + %
8
3%+ 1,

4%+ %

R S
RBW 101 4% 4% «%- %
Ragao .12 73 29 22% 21% 21% - %
Rentes 07 12% 11% Ift - %
ReCap 506 1 1ft 10% 1ft
Reert A 502728 30% 27% S8% + %
Rtaoaln 20 TO 127, 12% 127,+ %
Roger* .12 22 45 24% 34% 24%
Rudk*42a 11 80 18% 17% 1ft- %
SJW 1.76 10 a 30 30 30 + %
Sue 71 G 6 6
Scanrt7i40a 388 ft 6% 8%- %

«%
“

Seftelb 46 20 x7 12% 12% tft
Seam AO 5 02 5% 5% ft-
SecCep 2 17, 1% 1%

a: s

.- %

PkxtrSy 20

01 55 3%

T U
TIE 672 2% 2% »
Til 27 70 3 2% 3
TabPrd 30 14 41 1ft IP, 1ft - %
Tahwn9.11e 68 42% 41 41% -1%
TandSs 10 16 ft 6% 8%- %
TechTp 6 IM 5% 5% 5% — %
Tetasplt 574 5 ft 6
TempiESOa Z73 ft 6% ft - %
TexAJr 8767 14 13% 13% - %
Thimd* 163 156 ft 9% 9% — %
Tatterg AO 345 IS7, 1ft 15% - %
TwCtys 8 389 6% 6% 6%
TrtSM 3 11 tft 107,- %
TubUex 329 3% ft 3% + %
Ultra 06a IS 69 ft 8%
umeorp JO 23 ft 6
UnVaty 5 4 ft 5%
UFoodA 5 51 1% 1%
UFOodB 5 17 1% 1%
UmPat 41 ft 6

V W
VtAmdAO 11 4 20 20 20 - %
VtRtti 30 ft 4% 5%
WbngB .16 20*552212% 11% 11%-%
WangC .11 20 *26 12 11% 11% - %
WBbPatIJS 15 40 2221; 221 221% -1%
Wthfrd 126 I 7

, ft ft- %
WMIco 46 6 015 14% M% — %
WrtlAm 15 2 1% 1% 1% - %
WalGfd 29 87 6% 3 ft- %
WDigM 63789 16% Iff* 15% -1%
MUttm 33 52 15 U Tft M - %
WOrthn 7 7% ft 7% — %

X Y 2
1 Zhner 20 1% 1% 1%+ %

P
5%+ %
S +,i

6%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, March 25

talrt (ta.

A&WBd
ADCo
ASK
AST
Actmed
Acun
Adapt

Mat
OtoM

68 47 M 13% 1ft- %
61 373 22% 20% 2ft-1%
19 572 12% 12 12%-%
13 256 0% 0% 01*

25 173 14 13% M + %
20 603 21% 21% 21%-%
TO 160 6% 8% ft- %

AdtaStf .10 22 178 25% 24 24 - %
AdobeS 311081 32% 32 32% - %

15 365 Ite* IS 18 - %
12 677 51* 47,

115 ft ft ft - %
20 37 Sft 367,- i,

TO 29 13% 13% 13%
TO 400 10% W% 19% - %

461 1ft 1ft 15% - %
171699 13% 12% 1ft + %
12 611 17% 17 1ft- %
30 780 20% 19% TO%- %

AdvTal
Advents
AdvoSy
Aegon J4r
AflBte
AgncyR 1
Agnloog 30
AirWtac
AtacHItOBa
Aldus
AlexBra .» g 335 Tft ~n%- T1% + %
AlexBUl48 12 173 54% 64% 54%
Altoeo SB 6% 3 8
AtogW 40 9 102 0% B% 9%
ADJant 21 150 7% 7% 7% - %
AHwast 37 147 14% 14% M% - %
Abo* 9 BB3 1ft 1®% 1ft %
AmcastM 2S 42 10% 10 10%
AWAlrt 233 5% 4% ft + %
ABnkr JB B 9% ft B%
AmCanr 235 .6% 6 8%
AmCify 85 M 1ft 13%
AGraat JB W11TO 16% 16% 1ft %
AmHBh JO • M 198 17% 171* 17%
AHSId TO 22 ft 6% ft > %
AmlnU AO 0 87 TO tt% 1ft
AMS* 23 40 1ft 18% 1ft + %
ANflns 1^0 » 41 91% 30% 30% %
ASvNY JO 5 04 M% M% M% %
ASNYpfIJI 21 16% TO 18 %
•ASrtta .12a TO 63 12% 1ft U% %
ATvCm 57 804 25% 2ft 2ft
AmFlBk 038 187, W% 1ft %
Amritra 116330 17% 17% 17% + %
Amgen 422 1402 34% 33% 33% + %
AmakBk 44 07 788 1ft 161* 1ft + %
Aniogic BB 682 7% 7 7
lAndtev 430 ft 57-W 5% - %
AndvBc .72 8 « W, II 10% + %
Andrew 36 too 15 14% TO + %
ApogEn.M 13 34 11% 11% 11%
ApaloC 242817 14% 187, 14%- %
ApptaC*42i TO 9728 41% 401* 40% - %
Affload TO 96 M% 1ft M%
ApMBtO 27 680 25% 24 24 -1%
ApIdMl 51 1049 24% 23% 24t*- %
ArchWa 10 617 7 6% ft- %
ArgoGp 3 675 47 45 45 %
Armor J4 22 20 20 W% 1ft
Ashton 16 10432 28% 2ft 271, - %
AUGLt 1.76 11 373 25% 25% 25% - %
AdSeAr 10 74 6% 8% B%- %
Autadks 281344 2ft 23 23% - %
Autaspa S2 2% 2 2 VM +3-M
A»Wk 12 161 7% 7% 7% + %

CtzPfe JB 14 613 2ft 26 26 — %
CtaU Aa 122 200 32% 32% 32%+%
CbyFadjM 20 325 5 ft ft -3-18'

CtyNC J4b 12x232 23% £4% 3ft - %
CltyBcpI.TO 0 30 45% 45 46 - %
Ctaroor IM B 32% 3ft 31% - %
doth TO 4» 6% ft ft
CoOpBk JO 512013% 12% 12%+ %
CoastF 12 40 10 17% 177, - %
CoatSI 17 366 9 3% ft- %

ft+VTOCobaLb TO 335 23% ft 23**- %
Coated JS 51 291* 20 20 - %
Coeur 17 214 1ft 177, 17%- %
Coband 17S3Z7 12% 12% 12%+ %
Cotagen 60144 ft 6 ft
CrtFdl .WO 4 42 ft 9% ft- %
CoinGp JO 7 TO 1ft 11% 11% - %
CotaNI 340174 12% 1ft 12
CoiuFd .10 12 B 1ft 15% 13%
Comcst .12 1376 27% 2ft 2ft- %
Cmcstaff.12 334 2ft 23% 24 -1
Cnwric£IO 10 235 63% 62% 33 - %
CmClr 123 22 as es 83 34 - %
cmcRff 5 63 1ft 1ft 1ft

ft
B B

BB 24a 14 30 ft ft
BakrFh la 27 30% 39
EtakrJe M 12 611 ft ft ft- %
BtdLyB 30 6 34 W« 127, 127, - %
BoPncsIAO 11 15 22% 22% 22% - %
BnPop U2 7 26 281* 28% 28% - %
BcpHw 1.78 9 419 60% SO 50%
Banctac 9 298 ft ft ft
BKNE 1J4 14X790 2ft 23 28%+ %
Bnkart .4S 10 494 78% 1ft ift + %
BnkgCtr JO 11 505 11% 11% 11% %
BkWWC AO TI S38 187, 13% tft
Ban la M 14 291 20% 20 20
Barrta 524 1ft 1ft 1ft
BsetF 1 14 55 37% 36% 37% + %
BayVw o 133 TO 17% 17%
BayBkal JO 8 87 40% 40 4ft + %
BaaudC 22 472nii% n% ii%+ %
Beebas J6a 10 32 ft 8% ft - %
BeHSv IM 12 11% 12 + %

Sstas H|gh law lad Os,
(Hate)

CmtTokJB 17 01 17% T7% 17% - %_

1M-TO 1% + V1BComdE 146113-15
ComSvg24a >42 1ft 13% 18% - %
CmpCra -40 10 152 67, 8% 8%-%
CCTC TO 248 B<« ft ft- %
CptAnt 402136 12% W% 12% +1%
Chcpds 26 472 13 1ft 12% %
CnaPnpi.r: M 73 .67 63 63 %
CUMed 45 2 10 TO 10 %
Cbfllto 12 KB 12% 11% 12
ctrffto 43 - .ft - ft- ft
Cmwgt 234257-16 3% ft+VW
Conrox ' 21' 673 7% 7% 7% — %
CooprD 207 M 12% M +1
COOTOB JO TO 639 20% 20% 20%
Copydaa 728 1ft ft 1ft + %
Cordta 573 1ft. 1ft «% + %
CoraSt ISO W 746 38% Sft 38%
Costco 37 BOB Ml* M 14% + %
CtzyEd 91370 1% 1 11-18 1 1V18 -3-
Ctartarl.e 13 400 2ft 2M* 25% - %
Crstftfl 170 121* 11% TO - %
Cronus 7 ift TO% 12% - %
ICrosTr 400 19% W% 1ft - %
Culuma JB 13x120 15% 147, 147,- %
Cyprus » 301 25% «% 24% - %
CypSem 34 737 11% Wa Ift- %
Cyngn 8%-VW

DBA

61 8% 3%
D D

TO 251 10% 10 W%+ ?4

NA PI
DSC
rtsySy
DerlQp .13

OMO
Dtewtch
Dwcpy

DauphnUO
Daxor
Oaysin

20 360 171, IT 17%+ %
426 5 47, 47,- %

20 >74 7% 7% 7% — %
. 985 7% 7% A,- %
7 37 78% 73 76 - %

33 ft 6% 8% — %
40 444 ft ft 6%W 4% 4% 4%
22 100 38% 37% 33%+ %
6 200 29% 29 29 - %
87 41 6% ft 6%
35 111 ft 6% ft+ %

DabShs JO 11 413 9 ft ft + %
DakaR> -46a 21 273 26% 27% 2ft- %
Deal
Devon
DtagPr

Chrmi
ChhPI
Chenta
CKChi

CMAie
ChidWM
Chill* .

CMpsTc
Chiron

0 TOO 27% 2ft
12 18% 17%

390 14 Ol,
164563 1ft TV*
18 247 8% 7%
40 666 9 6%
12 424 ft 9%
19 130 W 0%
60 36 25 »*%
10 161 10 B%
11 66 M% U
20 79 2ft 22%
MTOEB

486
W%
«% K

8:
J?

’ft
IS*

%
QaaFa 1J6 0 263 40 47 " 47" 2
Ctoua* 1327 37 33 32 32+%
Cipher 233374 9 . 8% 315-16 +1-11
OfClEx 10 11 ft ft ft + %
OzSoCpI.TO 101494 24% 24 24%

BenJSv 3 141 ft 6% ft
Berkley JB 3 701 24 2ft 23% + %
Seridtt 17 15450 3300 3400 -SO
BotzLb 1JB 19 277 50% 60 5ftU 152 23i* 221* 23

32 40 ft 9% 0%
Biogen 487 ft ft 57, - %
Skmrt 31 629 26% 25 25
tboTG 166 8 S% 6% - %
BfckD JBb TO 10 29 29 29 +1
BfckEn 28 372 31% 30% 31 + %

2 0 38 36% 36>* 36%
BobEvlt 34 TO 270 17t* 16% 16% - %
BohamaJOb 9 66 15 14% 1ft + %
BomrtP 7 235 7% 7% 71* - %
Bostaca .60 6 » 1ft 1ft 15%
BatnFC .72 11 «B7 17% 17% 17% + %
Branchs JB 9 27 15% 15 15% + %
Brand .06 226 HP* 10 10 - %
BrinrtgJ5e 1734 o-to 4 1VT8 4 m-ta - dignvrd*
Brokmn 10 18 ia% 10% 10% - 3.

~
Bnmoea 10 281640 t27, 121* 12% + %
BudOM . a 664 10% ft ft- %
Buftata 26 40 13% 131* 13%
BwkfT 12 13 12% 12% 12%+ %
Burrflr 81 274 13% IS 13% + %BUA 120 84 113 32% 31% 31% -1%

c c
COG 87 2D 1ft wii- %
CPI 20 14 857 20% 1ft 18% -1%CUCM 28 740 34 22% 22% -1
CVN IMS 13% 13% 13%+ %
C&rySdJae 23 647 48% 46 48% -1
CadMx U 364 7% 7% 7% - %
CaJgena SB 7% 7% 7%- %
Crtgon JO 22 568 42% 46% 41% +1%
CalSIo 2733 ft B 8% + %
CalMte 174 ft 5% ft- %Cambm 6 155 18% TO TO — %
CamBS 3133 1ft 13% 13% - %
Canard 31e 28 36 44% 441* 443, + %
Canon* 29 24 24% 2ft 24%+ %
Cartage, 40 11% 10% 10% - %
Caseys TO 185 1ft 14% 14% - %
CalKSns 1048 23 22% 22% %
CntrfleUO 16 » 36 3ft 3ft- %
cantor 49 1062 30 20 30 +1
CnflmslZJOe 0 2 11 11 11 - %
CtrCOp 6 237 M% 14 141* - %
CFMBM.0B — — '

CtyCms
Ceos

%

28 026 ft 3%
a a 10% 10% 10%
24 6 30 35 36
21 2(60 2 9-18 2 7-18 2% +V10

DJcsan 18 11 28% 28% 28%
DtgMk: 30 271 18% 15% 16 - %
DknaCT JO 11 X34 13% Tft 13% - %
Dlonax TO 462 31 SO » - %
DtataYrJSa 8 594 19% 16% 18% - %
DhGnl JO 38 123 7% 7% 7%
DomBk JB 0 229 16% TO 18%

258 13 6 7% 7%
IB 648 121* 11% 12 - %

Oraxtr 20 4% ft 4%
DroyGr 32 8 M% M% M%- %
DunkOn 32 TO 107 23% 23 23%-%
DuqSys 241265 1ft 18% 19%
Durtn 12 23 11% 1ft 11% + %
Durtrcn JB 20 434 177, 17% 17% + %
Dynscs 7 40 7% 7% 7%- %
DytchC 12 73 23 22% 22% - %

E E
w 154 17% 17% rn*
15 145 11 10% W% - %

BPaa 162 171631 1ft 14% 1£s + %
Bans 61 686 12% 1ft 12% + %
Bcctsto W 118 5% 5% 5%
QuxAS 30 38 3ft 30 - %
Emutax 17 636 7% ft ft~ % .

Encore 63420-U 2% 2%-MB|
EnflCmr 74 « «,
EnFact MS 8 77, ft- %
ECtay JBa * 2ft *ft
Enseco TO TOO ft 7% 7%
EntPtta -W 15 13S 20% 19% «% - %

91411 20i; 19% 20 - %
TO tO «% 18 18%+ %

ElUSBI 134 4% 4 4 - %
EdUBs J2 7 17 21% 21 «%

. .
EricTlIJOa TO 202 3ft 30 »%+ J*
EvnSut 11 218 18% 19% M% - %
Everox 14 905 ft ft _ft+ %
CACrtDc.Mn 6 32 12% 12% 12%+ %
Exertn 2* 248 11% 107, 11

Expto 17 12 17 T7 17 %

F F
FFBCp JO TO 129 15% 15 15%
FaJrnvS 17 8*2 16% «7, TO

FrmHni 1 8 22 18 17% ITT,

FermF 363 11% 11% 1ft
FarGpsl-44 184*03 61 60% 60%
Farofti 4 361 4% 4%
FUFTn JO
RftTiTe 1D6

- %
+ V181

FlggtaA SO.

FileNot

FloNws
Rngmx
Ftakpui
FAloBk JO
FsiAin 1J0
FIABcp -60

ftATn 1JS
FtExac
FExpS£30a
PExtfFZJBB
FExpfG
FFMta .48

RFMga
RFIBJi .72

RHICp .44

FWyNt 04
FMdBs 1

FNCtonlM

*20 25% 25 25%
S02 T71l »% 1ft

4 254 13% 13% 13%
2B 440 31% 30% 30%
9 147 28 27% 23
13 90 11% 1ft 1ft
17 257 25% 25 25

B 31 22% 22% 22%
12 ,33 41% 41 41

FSecC 1-10 11 42 2ft 25% 25%
8% 6%7 20 «% . .

PTeaMl24 »«»£»***«•
Femes JO 8 756 20% 20 20

7 37 7% ft ft
9 7 3ft 3ft 36%
22 32 20% 20% 20%
221090 W

307 ft

RWFo 30
flirter 110
Fisanr

PHteBd
FtaFW
FtaNBF AS

1\ IS

Ms ffigb law lad Ong

ar - *
0%+%
.ft %

QMVSvJOa
GndWi
GrnwPI,
Grosnai
Grdwtr*
Gtacb
QuarM J5

13% S

Fonars 16 2272 VTO 1 15-TO 2 VTO +1-
FLtoAs JOT 871313 «% ID 10
HJoBa J6 40 564 11 1ft 1ft
FarAm 108 12 10 43 43 43
Four* JO 7 14B 20% 20 20 - %
Fbrams.06 32 17243-16 4% 4%-VlB
FrwnBvJOa 8 45 12% 12% 12*; - %
FraeFdl AO 24*51 IV* 16 IV* - %
Freroni JO x3B3 1i% «J7, 11 - %
RdrHB A2 131230 38% 37% 37% + %

G G
GaJacg 483 ft ft ft- %
GaHtaos TO 655 0% 8% ft- %.
Ganna 10 n O w* TOi*-l%
GardA TO TOO 15 M M% - %
GrtwBsJBs 12 IBS 17% 17% 17% - %
Gatway 32 125 ft 3% Vj- %
Gamma 1046 23% 22 22% %
Ganlcm W IBB 9 V; ft
Genzym 233163 117, 11% 11% - %
GnnSv 8 23 10 9% ft
GibsnG JS 101340 15% 16% 15% - %
GldnVty 25 747 26% 25% 25% - %
Gouas J4 11 765 29% 29 29 %
GoukV JS » 162 19% 10% 10% +
Omlco TO 62 7% 7 7
Qrpltec 6 708 7 613-16
GAroC-i'-JJe 12 156 12% TO 12
QHJcBo JO 4 x3 1ft 18% 18% + %

478 ft 8% 6%+ %
20 BS 11% 1ft 11%+ %

WTO 12% 11% 11%
T0 1878 8 7% 7%
211588 IV* 17
23 403 14% 13% «% %
6 32 ft 8% ft %

H H
JO 16*930 ft 6% ft %_

TO 660 ft 4% 4%+VVr
HamOd .10 36*133 28% Zft TO + %
Hana» 107 11 10% 10% %
HanwhaJB 5 35 35 24% 24%
nHarpGp .17 TO 327 14% 141* M%
HrddSa 1 9 89 SB 27% 28 + %
Harvtaa B 227 7% 7% 7% + %
Hdhcos 12 30 10% U% 10% + %
Httbdyn W 3% 3% V,
HBathR 30 270 12% 117, TO - %
HcligAa .« 14 415 17 1ft 1ft - %
HchoBa JB M 35 17% 1ft 17 + %
Haakta 9 93 25% 25% 25%
Hantoy JOt 3562 24 22% 23 - 7,

HrtN13 JO 9 267 12% 12% 12% - %
HlboroUte 0 37 23 22% 22%
Hlght&ti 11 143 7% 6% 7 - %
Hogan 03 197 ft 5 5 - %
HmoCty.TOe 3 51B 1ft 1ft 10%+ %
HmFTnJ4e 0 72 IV* IB 18 - %
Hmtott 432 ft 5 5% - %
HmaSavJTb 4» 1ft M% ift - %
HORL 26 606 25 23% 23% -1%
MnoSL 81198 18% 15% » %
HortndsJO TO 14 Ml* ift IV*
HBNJ* .48 W .870 23t* 22% 23
HunUB JO 15 148 1ft 18% IV, - %
tMgta 23 4721126% 23% 26 +2%
HuotflPJSb 15 135 24 23% 23%
HkdchT 9 48 11% 11 11

KydaAl 9 606 7% ft 7 %
t I

K3I 100738 10% ft 10
IMS M JO 372760 37% 3ft 38%- %
SC 13 948 7 0% ft
tom 28 SB* 5 4% 43*

Imunax 2176 13% 12% IV, +1%
1625 0% ft ft+

*

HSO

hnunmd

taaemp
taffies 1.W
inrtFdl

571 15% Ift IV, + %
13 887 7% 7 7% + %

IntfBdc

9 54 3ft 24% 24% - %
25 1ft 12% 1ft+ %

tndM 1J9 13 283 37% 37 37 - %
lndH8k1J4 10 33 35% 34% 35 - %

65 294 21% 20% 2V* - %
28 1701 19% 19 19 - %

6720 15% 14% 14%-%
22 M 21% 21% 21%+ %
36 336 0 7% 7% — %
57 89 ft ft ft + %
27 64 8% ft B%+ %
41 1036 Tft 14 M - %
45 98 5 ft 5
3011045 20% 28% 29 + %

tamac JBa
taN+fta
tostgp I

taatfr

bilgDv*
kMoGen

Imetwrt

IMfwt92
tntrtds M

585 «i* 11% 117,- %
648 TO 11% 11% - %

IntrtOSf

11%
TO 198 11% 11% 11%
232656 28 27% 27% + %
56 1237 1ft 18% 1ft - %

I, + %24 180 IV*
IntmetC JO TO 123 IV, 12% 12%
Iftecsts 108 1J7, 11% 11% - %
imam 45Sa56u3V* 33% 35 +1%
InOairA 17 9 2V« 2V« 2V*
Kama 21 161 13% 13% IV,
MLaa JOS# 11 267 17 IV, IV,
IMP 17 387 3% 3 3% • %
taMobd 301 ft 8% ft %
bdtan ' 21 71% 21% 71%
InvazSL JO 209 V, ft V, + %
Ml 648 M% »% 1ft- %
MYoUJBn 53 13 133 132% 132% + r,

J J
Jacbsn J4 13 42 25 24% 24% %
JaguarJOa 2M05B-32 53-W 57-32 -1-3^

JellrGp TO 19% 9% 9% - %
JrtSmf J4a 15 233 58% 55 55 1%
jartao .16 12 453 1ft M% 14% - %
JHyLub 334717 13% 12% 12% %
Jonal A 27 109 13 12% 1ft - %
Junoe .W TO 476 IV* IV* 19% + %

K K
160 27% 27 27% - % KLA 62 ill 18 1?% 17%

11X378 37% 36% 37 % Kamans AO 13 227 17% 17 in* %
11 7 77 M 74 -1 Karchrs 191 IV, 147, 15 %

16 63 E.
1* 6Z%+ % Kaydon.Ua 15 15* 30 29% J®%

30 117 15% w% 14% % KtyfiAS 56 22 137 46% «'«
£!?

1

18 181 8% 8 . ft. Kampa .72 7 878 24 23% 23% %
325 a Z7, 2 ISIS KyCnLs 40 5 103 11% 11% 11%

28 88 25 Kinder JB 201303 11% 11% 11% %
0 209 Ift

IS
1" 15% % Komag 25 241 12% 12% o% %

8 87 471* 47 a Kroger* 32 13 588 71* 7 ft %
9 277 IV,
8 238 25% 'A

ift %
25%

Kutehe 351 8% ft ft %

7 4368 13% n »% % L L
4 21% 21 21% - % LAGear 221660 2ft 23 2ft + %

LSI Lfl

LTX
LePote

Lacsno
LaddFr.rJOa

351678 10
04 024 15
25 390 16

& ft
11 30 16

9% ft-
1ft IS

1ft 1ft+ %
J?»

+ b

LdlTBs 20 2A 1205 14% 14V
15% 15S*+ %

LamR, 04 8' S ’S

TO 23 1ft M7,+ % f

LancnsJSb 10 11 ift 19% 15%
Lances .84 17 41 19% w% 19%+ %
Lawsns J2 20 363 3ft 35% 36% + %

IB 144 16% 1ft 1ft %
351613 33% 52%

'

161000 1ft 13%
« ®4 11%

—
200 ft

UiClas 17 (25725 16% 16
LonaBtr 579 1273 10% 17

LtaTdi
LtoBrda
LnFUm
UnaarT
Upeem P*

13%
1ft

16
17%

longf 1JO a 7 491, 48% 497| + %

State Ste H# Low Last Oog

Lypho

156

MARC
MCI
MDTGp
MNC
MUX
MSCara
MTECH
MachTr
MB gs JO*
MagmC
Magnal AB
Maim
uajvk)
Mgffid

T0 11848 2«% 23% 24 - %
TO 2861 IV, 10% Tft - %

M M
15 5 14 M M - %
368002 IV, 10% 107, + %
17 185 6% V, 6%
B 1868 46% 45% 4ft- %
0 33 0% 9 9 - %
14 117 TOt* 12% 12% - %
23 38 20 29 29
114325 15 14% 147,- %

120 18% 1ft 16% - %
1460 V* 6 6 - %

5 328 IV* 10 10% - %
8 105 11% 10% 1ft- %

19 292 7% ft ft- %
327 ft ft 8 - %

Minim JO 16 161ft W% ift - %
Mtrattt 1JO S3 54 41% 41 41%- %
Ma>bF<L«5a 13 1442 15 M% M%+ %
MarneCI-SS 25 46 63 62 62 -1
Mamm 12 12% 12 12 • %
Mattel J4 9 60 2V* 29 29-%
MartnL 10 75 6 47, 5 + %
Maacmp 16 133 4% 4% 4%
MAoots M 304 11% 11% 11%+ %
Mustek J6 11 20 1ft 1ft «%
Maartor 296211-18 2 D-TO 2% +1-16
Mam 352679 2% 2 ft
Maxtor 163543 13% 13% 13% %
McCsw afiW 227, 2V* 22%+ %
McCrm I TO431B 45% 44% 44% - %
Madabt JO TO TO 10% ib% w* + %
MedcCa 42 341 M7

, 14% M%
MedCro 563 6% ft ft
Mentor TO 20 08 1ft 10% 10% * %
ifemG 21 MOT 28 *% 25 %
MeroBcMO 304 22 21% 21%
MeroBklJO 10 77 3ft 35% 35% - %
MrehW JO 20 165 24 23% 23% - %
MercGn 32 8 145 13% 1ft 13% + %
MrdnBc 1 7 336 1ft 16% IV,
Merltr 266 V* V, V*
MetyGa 10 478 10% 1ft 10%
UeirMbl I 1111 32% 32% 32% - %
MeyarF 10 OM 13% 13 13
UlcMFtUeo 42 437 22% 22 2ft + %
MItem 1JO • 0*231 44% *3% 4ft -1%
Mtoom 141301 12% 11% 12 - %

11 2*6 ft 6% ft+ %
226964 20% 18% W% - %
11 12380 Zft 23% 24 -1%
14226633-16 3 3V16- %
11 99 6% ft 8 - %
342783 57% 96 56%

MicrO
MIcrTc
Microg
Mlcrpro
MJcSem
Mlcstta
MtotCp 1-« 10x160044%
MOWAir 134656 14% 127,-1%

*3%- %

UlllrHr 387 20 1ft TO7,- %

WE REGRET that this listing is

incomplete due to communica-
tion problems.

Soumt .88

Sovran 1A4
SMMlo

StowStv
Stwtal JB
Stratus

9 BB 21% 21% 21%+ %
02336 34% 33% 33%+ %

270 5% 5% 5% — 1,

Stoflag, AA 17 31B 23% 23% 23% - %
8trptSv1J3t M 18 13% 13% 13%- %
Stars 66 1%d % 7, - %
SttStBo .48 11x240624% 237, 237,-%
Snteca JO 11 22 20% 20 2D1* + %

20 7 25% 25 25%+ %
6 x33 17% 17% 171* - %

271003 20% 26 2V*
SlnabCI J3 11 43 34 32% Sft + %
Sbyfcra 27 164 22% 22% 2V* - %
" 30 71 71 71

563 ft ft ft- %
13 3 25% 251* 25%
21 390 17% 17% 1ft- %
26 5711 36 34% 35% - %

398 1% 1% 1%- %
7 72 7% Ti, 7%
10 264 M7, 14% M%- %

SystmtZIBa 27 240 31% 31% 31%+ %
T T

11 TSB 13% 127, TO
J2 57 342 30 29 2fl%- %

19 315 ft
~

71 S%
He 8 75 77,

112 5%
8 22 1%
6 16 8

StudLvt
Subaru
SuiMiB.72b
SunGrd
SunMIC
SymbHc
Syten
SySotw

TBCa
TCA
TOBY
TCF
TMK .40,
TPl En
TS Inds
Taiman.05e
Tandon
TchDtaa
Taknwd
TlemAa

9% 9%

a a:*

S §;s
7%- %

Taiectd JB 33 758 43

27418 ft 115-16 ft+ I,

14 310 13% 1ft tft - %
70 33 47, 4% 4%+ %
543500 267, 257, 26% - %

TMmax: 21 226 9% ft - %
4ft -ft

Talabs 18 136 15 14% 15
TeJnon J1I 20 331 20 W% 10%
Tennant 86 IS 39 27% zn* Zft“ 57 262 16% 16 16%

252229 2ft 1ft 1ft -
Teradta
3Com
TokloFs J4 91 57 80% 60 60% -

PWW
TrnMus
TmweUM#
TdadSy
Trimad t

Tirtcp 1.40

TycoTy
Tyson*

9 238 15% M% 15% + %
16 336 2ft 21% 22 - %
11 60 11% 11% 11%- %
14 74 1ft IV, 10%+ %
71 660 15% 14% 15 + %
7 61 23% 22% 22*4- %

2DCdn JG 12 607 17 16% 17

9 531 13% 13% 1ft- %
TO 684 13% to %

U U
UST Cp 52 11 *45 22 20% 21%
UTI 11 71 7% ft 7%
Ungmn 3d 25 12% 12% 1ft
UniA 11 782 2ft 22 22% - %
UdPintr JO Vfl 70 25% 25% 25% %
UtiSpIC 21 M 25% 25% 25% - %
UAGm 04 48 135 31% 31 31%
UBGOf 22 20 «% 137, 137, %
UnCoeF 55 7 II 1ft 16% ift - %
UHttCr 218 47, 47, 47,- %
UtdSm 72 61318 IV* 18% 19% + %
USScp 1 9 VI 24% 24% 24% %
US HUG -IB 206 1371 9% 8% V*
USTrrt 1.16 M 280 46% 44% 45% + %
UStatn 38 20x324 22% 21% 21% - %
UnTetov 41 3 24% 247, 347, 7,

UnvFrs 12 13 276 15% 15% 15% + %
UavHII J3e 275184 5% 5% 5%
UDwMedJOs 10 48053-16 415-13$ -1-16

V V
VBand TO 3 390 18% 17% 17% -1
VLSI 25 906 9 ft ft
VM Sfl 22 78 11% 11% 113, — %
VWR JO 14 167 20% 20% 20% - %
ValidLg
ValNU 1.44

Vanoid
Veronxg
ifleotp

vtawMs
vnung
Vlponl
Vlratok

Vghm l.24e

. 20% 20%
213676 4% 4% 41.

155 20% 2ft 20%
54 4% 4% 4

r

316 5%
19 63 9

IS 6%
11 75 16

350 17

§

i

A
» ia

%

18%
345 1ft 12% 123*

TO3 57% 571* S7%

Continued on Pago 39
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS'CXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGESvntivmi CAWIWNMU

Poor trade figures may solve problem of the strong pound
bycounmllham

SURPRISE AND worry were
tile general reactions to the
UK trade figures for Febru-
ary.

City economists were at a
loss to find a plausible excuse
for another set of bad figures,

following the record trade
deficit in January.
Upward pressure on ster-

ling had shown signs of abat-

ing even before the trade
announcement, and after the

figures there was a general

view that the problem of a
strong pound had solved
itself, without any great

effort from the Bank of

England.
Mr Marc Hendriks, senior

economist at Barings Eco-

nomics Unit, said he expects
sterling to move off centre

stage. High short term inter-

est rates should continue to

£ IN NEW YORK

LM3O-LE440
ttJO-dfflpm
0.86-0.B3pm
3.00-192*11

provide a prop, but there is

every indication the currency

will now settle between
DM3.00 and DM3.10.
Mr Stephen Hannah, econo-

mist at County NatWest,
agreed it is most unlikely the

pound will move above
DM3.10. and attack DM3.I5,
the level where the City
believes the authorities might
be forced to concede another

cut in bank base rates.

On the other hand the fra-

gility of equities was
regarded as a potential prob-

lem, making the Bank of

England reluctant to push
rates higher. Mr Hannah said

that although gilts weakened
on the trade figures there was
still an unwillingness to come
out of Government debt. The
trade figures had encouraged
a flight to quality, at a time

when share prices were"

already looking vulnerable.

Barclays de Zbete Wedd
suggested the possibility of a
bull trap in the currency mar-
ket. and that if the entire

market became long of the

pound it would be vulnerable

to Bank of svngiawl interven-

tion.

BZW said that poor UK
trade figures could soon see
the pound moving towards
DM3.05.

Ms Evelyn Brodie, senior

UK economist at Morgan
Grenfell, was equally at a loss

to pvrla *n the bade figures.

She said the excuse of distor-

tions on customs documenta-

tion was hard to accept The
change in forms has been the

same for all countries, and
after two months of poor fig-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

BtttuFrae
BjSiKnw
Orna« [}-¥»*
French Frac
DutdGiflte
Irish Pint
Italian lira

42.4662 433515
7 65212 • 795144
2115853 2.07076
6.90403 7112990
231943 232613
0.768411 0 774639
1433-58 153224

ures it seemed to suggest that
British lorry drivers were
more stupid than their for-

eign counterparts. This was
not a theory Ms Brodie was

UFFt LQMGIU RJTUHS eFTBK
Srikr bflKrttkmtti FttMtflJtMflS
Price Jn Sep Jtt $40
Ufc 528 -Z. 18 —
118 349 — 39
120 224 114 —
1Z2 12fl Z10
124 44 334
1» » 510
128 9 6U

FrtWairtf <ohmc total. Call* 3203 Pn» 2566
Ptwtal opto ML Cals 30257 Pes 22076

UFFEf/SSFnMS
c5joaiBw»fgfli

Strike bUratUnMS Ptfs-wHJeaenB
Price Apr MAY Aar MAY
170 S345 1345 0 6
175 845 W5 5 39
IKS 384 448 5S 149
1B5 103 188 Z77 3B9
190 13 59 687 760
195 1 13 1175 1214

Estimated eabmettUL Calk D Puts 1
Previous dtfs osai tot. Uk 244 Pas; 213

MILAKlfHUKU flPtWB
£12^04 tart, *r£l

art* cam
.

1750 A8S 10% 0%

fiS S3 sis HS Si
1025 2-35 330 3B5 5.70 120
LBS0 125 2.85 2.75 455 145
1875 060 130 ISO 3.70 425
1900 025 075 130 190 US
Pinta: oga Mt alls 358221 Fob 36L351
prerioHAq'iHtart: GUIs MJM *uts 13532

prepared to accept account shortfall for the’

Ms Brodie also commented whole year of nearly £&51m.
that adding together the Jan- Morgan Grenfell’s forecast

uary and February deficits for the year is a current

pointed towards a current account deficit of £8bru

UFFE U3TKAWKY MM FOTUHSOmWO IffFE FT-BMB FBTS8B 0R8M
StOct CNbrfKUsanB Pmnotienm Strike ftltmtifcniHitt Paturttfemnu
Price Job Sib Job Sa Prise Apr MAY Apr MAY
84 636 627 14 105 16000 1731 ^9 141
86 454 501 32 1C 16500 1192 1342 102 252
ffi B a » W 27000 SM 1004 224 414

203 2*2 145 320 17500 513 724. 423 634
92 108 149 250 427 10000 296 502 706 912
94 35 111 413 533 U500 156 395 1066 1249
9b 28 48 560 726 19000 73 214 1*85 1624

ErtlmaBrt votanr tntd, Calb 1B8 Patt 160 Frtfaahrf <nlom> total, bill.S Pots 21
Pnsrfass <Ws open tat Callv 1082 Pm 1207 Proton Wa spur M. &A 25 M* 36
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MONEY MARKETS

Looking for guidance on official policy
THEBE ARE no important UK
economic statistics this week, but
the financial markets will be"

locking for guidance on interest

rate and exchange rate policy,

after last Friday’s disappointing
trade figures for February.
Both the Governor of the Bank

of England and the Chancellor of

the Exchequer will appear before

the Common's Treasury and Civil

Service Committee, and dealers

hope their comments may clear

up some of the confusion on Gov-

ernment policy generated in
recent weeks.
US figures on unemployment

will be released on Good Friday.

The most significant part of the
data for the markets will be non-
farm payroll figures, because
these are regarded as a good
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WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

guide to the rate cf economic'
growth.

February's rise was a surpris-
ingly high 531,000, which dis-
pelled earlier fears about nega-
tive growth m the first quarter.
James Capel suggests the Feb-

ruary figure will probably be
revised down, and most econo-
mists expect same turn down in
employment growth in Marrb.
James Capel forecasts it will
remain a healthy 250,000, while

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4pm)

Warburg Securities expects
225,000.

Morgan Grenfell also expects
some correction after the Febru-
ary surge, since retail, services
and construction sectors all
seemed to show exceptional and'
unsustainable gains. Morgan
Grenfell forecast a rise of 160,000.
Barings Economics Unit sug-

gests a rise of 120,000, 'but
Nomura expects a sharp down-
turn, resulting In a fall of 30,000.
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MANCHESTER AS A
FINANCIAL CENTRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on:

Wednesday 20th April 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061*834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buddings, Queens Street
Manchester M2 5LF

Telex: 666813


